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IS

It is Thy hand, my God!

My sorrow comes from Thee!

I bow beneath Thy chast'ning rod:

Tis love that bruises me!

I would not murmur, Lord;

Before Thee I am dumb:

Lest I should breathe one murm'ring word,

To Thee for help I come.

My God, Thy name is love,—

A Fathers hand is Thine:

With tearful eyes I look above,

And cry, "Thy will be mine!"

Jesus for me hath died,—

Thy Son Thou didst not spare:

His pierc'ed hands, His bleeding side,

Thy love for me declare!

Here my poor heart can rest;

My God, it cleaves to Thee:

Thy will is love, Thine end is blest,—

All works for good to me!

James G. Deck



UNSEARCHABLE RICHES FOR JANUARY 2007

BEING THE FIRST NUMBER OF VOLUME NINETY-EIGHT

EDITORIAL

We are thanking God, for enabling us to continue on

in the publication of Unsearchable Riches magazine for

yet another year, sending forth its message of God s love

and grace to all to whom He opens a door for the hear

ing of its testimony.

How blessed we are to be learning of the multifarious

wisdom of God, in accord with the purpose of the eons,

which He makes in Christ Jesus, our Lord (Eph.3:10,ll).

All leads to the glorious goal, when death will be abolished

and all mankind will be vivified—immortal and incorrupt

ible—"that God may be All in all" (1 Cor.l5:22,26,28).

In the meantime, as regards the human experience, Wis

dom can only declare, ". .. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity"

(i.e., transitoriness; Ecc.l:2b). It is the transitoriness, or

ephemerality of living (that is, the quality of being tem

porary or impermanent), which is the underlying diffi

culty for us all, as we endure throughout the course of our

lives. "For what is your life? For a vapor are you, which

is appearing briefly and thereupon disappearing" (James

4:14). Indeed, "All flesh is grass, and all its glory is as the

flower of grass. Withered is the grass, and the flower falls

off" (1 Peter 1:24; cit. Isa.40:6-8a).

Corollarial to a recognition of the impermanency of

ones life, is a keen awareness ofthe impendingness ofones

death: "The living know that they shall die . .." (Ecc.9:5; cf

Ecc.7:2;cp2Cor.l:9).

Still, so long as we find life worth living, "we are not

wanting to be stripped" of the life we do have, but are

rather longing "to be dressed" in the glorious, unending

life which God has promised us: "that the mortal may be

swallowed up by life" (2 Cor.5:4), life that is life indeed.



4 Our Fellowship is in Christ

"Now He Who produces us for this same longing is God,

Who is also giving us the earnest of the spirit" (2 Cor.5:5).

Through all the vicissitudes, disappointments, and suf

ferings of this mortal existence, then, may the grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the communion

of the holy spirit be with us all! Amen! (2 Cor.l3:14).

FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP

We are often asked concerning fellowship: "Do you

know of any like-minded believers who live in my area?"

In cases where we are acquainted with any such persons

within a certain locale, we are glad to share this informa

tion. We do so in the hope that each one will extend "the

right hand of fellowship" (c/Gal.2:9) to the other, in a way

in which benefit accrues to all.

In many instances, however, we simply know of no one

to commend. In such cases, we hope that this will not be

too disappointing to those who are seeking such fellow

ship. It should be remembered that fellowship in Christ

may be (and should be) "with all who are invoking the

Lord out of a clean heart. Now [lit, 'Yet'] stupid and crude

questionings refuse, being aware that they are generating

fightings" (2 Tim.2:22b,23).

Fellowship may or may not (and certainly need not)

involve group participation, but simply interpersonal com

munication. Whether any particular individual or group

involvement should truly be expedient and edifying (1 Cor.

10:23), is something that one must decide for oneself (cp

Rom.l4:5b). "All is allowed me, but not all is expedient. All

is allowed me, but I will not be put under its authority [i.e.,

jurisdiction'] by anything" (1 Cor.6:12; cp 2 Cor.ll:4-6).

The infirm in the faith are to be taken to ourselves (Rom.

14:1), but this is not to say that we are to make them our

regular teachers {cp 2 Tim.4:3). Even at the conversational

level we need to be careful: "Be not deceived: evil conver

sations are corrupting kind characters. Sober up justly and



Having a Pattern of Sound Words 5

do not be sinning, for some have an ignorance of God. To

abash you am I saying it" (1 Cor. 15:33,34).

Regular group fellowship is necessarily limited by con

straints of time and distance. Even in a small community

there are far too many individuals or groups naming the

name of the Lord for us to involve ourselves with them

all. Many a group claims to have recovered important

beliefs and practices long neglected by others. Other con

servative groups view themselves as preserving the vital

"fundamentals" of the faith. Claims, names, and slogans,

however, are no evidence that one has succeeded in one s

endeavors. In any case, those who prefer catch phrases

to a pattern of sound words (2 Tim.1:13) only expose the

weakness of their position.

GROWING IN THE GROWTH OF GOD

We may rest in the conviction that Christ alone is the

Head of the body, the ecclesia (Col.l:18), and that the

Head of Christ is God (1 Cor. 11:3). All who practically

claim His place, or grant it to another, are "not holding the

Head, out ofWhom the entire body, being supplied and

united through the assimilation and ligaments, is growing

in the growth of God" (Col.2:19).

Even the apostle Paul had no authority in himself. If

he had turned away from the Lord's evangel (which was

merely in the apostle s trust), the pronouncement would

have been, "Let him be anathema!" (Gal. 1:8,9). It is very

destructive, then, for anyone to be turned aside and "trans

ferred from that which calls you in the grace of Christ, to a

different evangel" (Gal.l:6). The evangel of Christ may eas

ily be distorted, and changed into a message quite unlike

the original teaching of the apostle Paul (Gal. 1:7). One by

no means avoids such a course by merely claiming apos

tolic authority or special revelation.

There is a sense in which all are Gods servants. For



6 Instruction for Adjustment of Faith

example, men who may be quite unworthy and unfaithful

as a whole are often used of God to present the message

of "Christ crucified" to us (cf Phil. 1:15-18; cp 1 Cor.l:

18-25). Certain others may well teach us truth on addi

tional subjects, even if they should hold to serious error

on many other topics.

Perhaps God will be pleased to give some sufficient

light that they might truly be "faithful dispenserfs] of

Christ" (Col.l:6,7). If so, such ones, then, maybe graced

to do the work of evangelist, pastor or teacher according

to truth, even in such a way as is pleasing to God. Yet this

can only be so if their work should be suited to the adjust

ing of the saints (from error and minority), in order to lead

them into a substantial measure of faithfulness and matu

rity (c/Eph.4:11-14).

It is much better actually to do the work of an evan

gelist (2 Tim.4:5) than to boast of being one, or to have

this designation conferred upon oneself as a hierarchical

rank within a denomination. One must actually proclaim

the evangel to be an evangelist. The same is true of the

"teacher." Those who are actually—however unintention

ally—"fraudulent workers" (2 Cor. 11:13) may well glory in

their teaching abilities while all the while schooling others

in the ways of error. Similarly, no one who claims to be a

"pastor" (poimaino; shepherd) who nonetheless possesses

the characteristics of a "wolf" (cfActs 20:29), is a pastor at

all—in the sense of Ephesians 4:11.

What we actually are and what we actually do is what

counts, not our titles or any human opinions (cf1 Cor.4:l-5).

To our own Master we are standing or falling (Rom. 14:4).

All else is vanity. "Let all who teach take this to heart: their

work will be tested to see 'what kind it is.' It is better to have

a little after the fire than much before it."1 J.R.C.

1. A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.251; cf 1 Cor.3:14.



Studies in Genesis

BACK IN THE LAND

33 + Jacob 'lifted up his eyes, and behold, + he 'saw

7his brother0 Esau coming, and with him four hundred

men. +So 7Jacob° 'divided vthe children onamong Leah, +

on Rachel and on the two maidservants. 2+Then he '^put

vthe maidservants and "their children first, and vLeah and

her children after them, and "Rachel and Joseph flAast. 3 +

He himself passed on before them, and he 'bowed down

toward the earth seven ^"times until he came close" ^rto

his brother. 4 +Yet Esau 'ran to meet him; + he 'embraced

him and 'fell on his neck and 'kissed him; and they 'wept.

5 +Then he 'lifted up vhis eyes and 'saw vthe women

and the children; and he lsaasked: flWho are these >with

you? + He l5flreplied: The children whom Elohim has gra

ciously given vto your servant. 6+Then the maidservants

came 'close, they and their children, and 'bowed down.

7 + Leah mralso came 'close +with her children, and they

'bowed down. And afterward Joseph and Rachel came

close and 'bowed down.

8 +Now he lsaasked: aWhat is all this camp to you ^that I

have encountered? And he '5flreplied: To find favor in the

eyes ofmy lord.9 +Yet Esau 'said: I have much, my brother.

Let ^what is yours bbe yours. 10 +But Jacob lsflreplied: Oh

no! If ?rnow I have found favor in your eyes, +then you

must take my approach present from my hand,l because

I have seen your face as one sees" the face of Elohim, and

you are 'benevolent toward me. n ?rPlease take my bless

ing gift ^that 7I have brought~nc to you, for Elohim has

been gracious to me, and 'because I have everything. +So

he 'urged * him, and he 'took it.



8 Yahweh Changed Jacob and Esau

12 +xhen he 'said: Do let us journey, and do let us go.

And I shall indeed go in front of you.

MEETING ESAU

Jacob makes many preparations to influence his brother

Esau in his favor, under the false impression that he still

harbors a grudge, and never imagining that the Elohim

who dealt with him had changed his brother also. Esau

meanwhile had prospered, and seems to have gained many

allies. Later he leaves Canaan for Edom, and becomes a sep

arate nation. Now however, instead of seizing all of Jacobs

wealth, he refuses even his formal gift at first (which might

have indicated enmity), and proposes to go with Jacob and

protect him, instead of robbing him of all that he has.

Already we can see in these exchanges between Jacob

and Esau an anticipation of that future time when Israel

will be blessed and also be a blessing to all the nations,

including the descendants of Esau (cf Gen. 12:2,3; 27:29).

GENESIS 33:13-17

13 +But he l5areplied to him: My lord knows1 that the chil-

dren are of tender age, and that the flock and the herd,

recently freshened, are onunder my care. + If 7I drive them

hard~nc a single day, + all the small cattle shall die. 14 So

let my lord, ?rplease, pass on before his servant. +But may

I myself conduct them gently, according to the pace of the

property w before me, and> the pace of the children until

w I 'come to my lord at^ Seir.

15 +xhen Esau 'said: Let me ?rnow put with you some

/of the people who are 'with me. +Yet he lsareplied: Why

this? 7^Only° let me find favor in the eyes of my lord.

16 +So Esau 'returned *' that day >on his way to^ Seir.17 And

Jacob journeyed torf Succoth and 'built> himself a house

7there°. And for his cattle he Jmade booths. Therefore

he called the name of the ™place Succoth.



Jacob Paid for Land already his 9

JACOB AT SUCCOTH

Jacob was now in the land, out of the clutches of Laban

and free from fear of Esau, so he is not driven, and gives

his herds a rest. From what he said to Esau, the weather

was warm and a single intensive drive could do damage.

As he went westward and needed water, he probably went

along the watercourse of the Jabbok, where there would

be many oleanders, from which temporary booths could

easily be made. Here he also built a house.

GENESIS 33:18-20

18 + Jacob 'came safely to the city of Shechem w in the

land of Canaan, 'after he had come back" from Padan-

Syria; and he 'encamped "before the city. 19+Then he

'acquired Nthe portion of the field where he had pitched

his tent from the hand of the sons of Hamor the father

of Shechem, *£or a hundred kesitahs. 20 And he ls*set up

there an altar and 'called 7>on the~ Elohim of Israel.

JACOB CAMPING AT SHECHEM

Jacob still had some lessons to learn, or, perhaps, to

teach us, by his mistakes. Although he knew that he was in

the land of accursed Canaan, he not only camped before

the city, but he acquired, that is, bought and paid for, the

field where he stretched his tent. Abraham, indeed, had

bought a tomb, but that was done in faith, believing that

the whole land would be his in resurrection. Here Jacob,

the shrewd bargainer, pays for a piece of property which

had been given to him!

Later, indeed, he seems to have given it to Joseph (Gen.

48:22). According to later revelation it had a spring (John

4:5-6). He even erected an altar there, and, in faith, he

called on the Subjector of Israel.

A. E. Knoch



Notes on Jeremiah

SEARCH FOR FAITHFULNESS

(Jeremiah 5:1-31)

The threats ofJeremiah 4:3-31 are now matched by an

investigation for acts of right judgment and faithfulness

in Jerusalem. The search leads to the conclusion that the

people are locked up in stubbornness and do not hear

ken to Yahweh s words. Therefore He is bringing Baby

lon against them.

SEEK FOR FAITHFULNESS

5 mGo to and fro in the streets ofJerusalem,

And see, I pray, and know, And seek in her squares;

If you 'find a man,

If there is one ^executing right judgment,

one seeking faithfulness,

+Then I shall pardon > her.

2 +Even ^though they say, As Yahweh lives,

They Msosurely~c 'swear > falsely.

3 O Yahweh, Your eyes, do they not look for faithfulness?

You smote vthem, +yet they did not travail;

You ""finished them;

They refused to take" admonition;

They made their faces more unyielding

/than a crag;

They refused to return.

4 +Yet I myself said, Yea, they are poor people;

They are foolish,

For they do not know the way of Yahweh,

The right judgment of their Elohim.

5 Let me go >on my way to the great men,
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And let me speak Nto them;

For they' should know the way of Yahweh,

The right judgment of their Elohim.

^Nevertheless they' alike had broken the yoke;

They too had pulled away the bonds.

The first two parallels (verse 1) seem to imply that there

are no true men in Jerusalem, the third that theirs is a

lip service (verse 2), the fourth and fifth that they do not

respond to discipline (verse 3), and the remaining couplets

in verses 4 and 5 show their folly and ignorance. Jeremiah

himself proposed to go and speak to the great ones, but

they also are insubordinate.

THE APPROACHING ARMY

6 Therefore a lion from the wildwood smites them;

A wolf of the plains, it 'devastates them;

A leopard is alert1 over their cities:

Anyone going forth from them, he shall be torn

to pieces.

For multitudinous are their transgressions!

Plentiful are their backslidings!

This seems to be a strong figurative indication of the

trepidation which had seized the Jerusalemites in view

of the presence of Nebuchadnezzar's forces. The lions

that were in the wildwood, and the wolves, and the alert,

lurking leopard were among the most dangerous killers

among the animals. So the army of Nebuchadnezzar was

among mankind.

judah's shameful apostasy

7 Wherein can I 'pardon > you for this?

Your sons, they have forsaken Me,

And they 'swear 'by non-elohim;

+Though I am ~surfeiting~ "them,



12 Benefits through Distress

+Yet they still commit 'adultery,

And in a house of prostitutes' they 'slash themselves.

8 They ^are rutting horses, wandering early;

They are neighing,

each one ^fter his associate's wife.

9 On account of these things should I not check them?

averring is Yahweh,

And should My soul not 'avenge itself

'on a nation "'such as this?

10 Go up 'on her leveled terraces and mbring ruin,

+Yet do not '^make a full fl//end;

Take away her vine-branches,

for they are not Yahweh's.

Unpardonable were the sins of Judah, especially their

swearing by those which were not real subjectors as their

Elohim was. If He should bless them in material things

they would only abuse His beneficence by indulging in

fleshly lusts. On such as these evil is the only real rem

edy. The distress and deportation of His people are not a

"punishment," but are beneficial in their effect. Such acts

of divine vengeance will check them and prepare them for

their future service to the other nations. And these inspired

records of their past delinquencies will be of great bene

fit to them, to humble them and to teach them their utter

dependency on their Elohim, Yahweh.

The second line ofverse 10 has seemed to critics so out

of place in this context of destruction that some have even

advocated dropping it from the text. Yet Yahwehs reminder

that He will not make an end of Jerusalem appears again

in verse 18, as well as in 4:17, in 30:11 and 46:28. It fully

accords with Yahwehs charge to Jeremiah to build and

plant as well as pluck up and break down and destroy (Jer.

1:10). The darkness of the context makes the light of this

promise stand out with startling brilliance.
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A TREACHEROUS PEOPLE

11 For they have been treacherous,

yea treacherous" 'to Me,

The house of Israel and the house ofJudah,

averring is Yahweh.

12 They have disavowed l Yahweh,

And they 'say, Not He! Evil shall not come upon us,

And, We shall not see sword and famine;

13 And, The prophets, they shall become > wind,

And, The word is not in them;

Let thus and thus be done to them.

As both the house of Israel and of Judah could not be

convinced of their depravity, they were treacherous and

disavowed Yahweh by denying His word. They would not

hearken to the prophets ofYahweh and denied the message

they were bringing. They accused them of being "wind,"

but the word also means "spirit," so they unwittingly told

the truth without intending to do so.

WORDS CHANGED TO FIRE

14 Wherefore, thus says Yahweh, Elohim of hosts:

Because you report" vthis word,

Behold, I will Smake1 My words in your mouth

into fire,

And this people into wood, and it will devour them.

15 Behold, I will bring1 upon you a nation from afar,

house of Israel, averring is Yahweh;

It is a perennial nation; It is a nation from the eon,

A nation ^whose tongue you do not 'know,

And what it 'speaks, you cannot 'make out.

16 Its quiver is like an open1 tomb. They are all masters.

17 + It will devour your harvest and your bread;

MItC5 shall devour your sons and your daughters;

It shall devour your flock and your herd;



14 Judah Readied through Suffering

It shall devour your vine and your fig tree;

It shall make destitute your fortress cities

In which you are trusting—'with the sword.

As they made light of the words ofYahwehs prophets,

calling them wind when they were spirit, so He would

transform them in their mouths into fire which would

consume the people they wished to shelter. This figure

was fulfilled by the Babylonian invasion. Babel, or as the

Greeks called it, Babylon, goes far back to the beginning

of this eon, soon after the deluge, being the first named

of the cities of Nimrod (Gen.l0:10). It is from, or since

the eon, which began after the deluge (Jer.5:15). Jerusa

lem was chosen by Yahweh to head His kingdom. When it

failed, it was quite fitting, in man s day, that it should revert

to the sovereignty of the earth. At the time of the end false

Israel will gain control under this name (Rev. 14:8), and be

guilty of the same sin, so that the city of Babylon itselfwill

be terribly and finally destroyed (Rev.l8:10,21).

TRAINED THROUGH SUFFERINGS

18 Yet even in those days, averring is Yahweh,

I shall not ^make a full aWend vof you.

19 And it will come to pass, that ~they~ shall say, "For

what reason has Yahweh our Elohim done all these things

to us? +Then you will say to them, Just as you forsook

Me and 'served foreign elohim in your land, so shall you

serve aliens' in a land not yours.

Yahweh is by no means through with Judah. In fact this

deportation is only one phase of His training. They must

be cured of serving foreign subjectors in their own land

before they will be ready to spread His worship in other

lands. So they are forced to serve aliens in a foreign land.

All of this training through suffering is the strongest of

evidence for Gods purpose of glory for His chosen people.
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STUBBORN AND REBELLIOUS HEART

20 Tell this in the house of Jacob,

And announce it in Judah,> saying:

21 Hear this, Prnow, you people, frivolous and mindless,

theyWho >have eyes +yet are not seeing;

*%Who >have ears +yet are not hearing:

22 Are you not fearing vMe? averring is Yahweh;

Should you not 'travail fin My presence,

I, Who placed the sand as the boundary for the sea,

An eonian statute, and it shall not pass beyond it?

+Though its waters 'reel +yet they shall not a//prevail,

And its billows clamor,

+yet they shall not pass over it.

23 +Yet for this people there Hs a stubborn1

and rebellious1 heart;

They have defected and continue to 'go away.

24 And they do not say in their heart:

PrNow let us fear Tahweh our Elohim,

'Who gives' the downpour,

the former rain and the latter rain in its season;

The weeks, these of the statutes for harvest,

He 'safeguards for us.

As His people would not accept His words, Yahweh asks

them to use their eyes and ears to learn from the works of

Elohim in nature. The sea is much greater and more pow

erful than any nation, yet it is kept in bounds by tiny grains

of sand. It may surge with tremendous power toward the

beach, but it cannot go beyond the limit He has set.

No nation on earth can control the rain, no matter how

powerful they are. Surely He is more to be feared Who

regulates the rain, for their whole life is dependent on it.

DEVIOUS DEVICES

25 Your depravities, they have turned these things aside,
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And your sins,

they have withheld the good from you.

26 'Indeed wicked ones are found among My people;

Each one 'lies in wait like camouflaged" trappers;

They s'set ruinous snares; they 'seize men.

27 Like a crate full of fowl,

so their houses are full of deceit;

Therefore they have grown great and are 'enriched.

28 They are stout; they are glossy;

Moreover, they surpass in matters of evil;

They do not adjudicate rightful adjudication,

The rightful adjudication of the orphan,

+that they may prosper,

And they do not judge the right judgment

of the needy.

29 On account of these things should I not 'check them?

averring is Yahweh;

Should My soul not 'avenge itself

'on a nation wsuch as this?

30 An appalling and horrible thing has ^happened

in the land:

31 The prophets, they prophesy * falsehood,

And the priests,

they hold 'sway onby their own means,

And My people, they love it so;

+Yet what shall you do >at its a/end?

In Israel, in contrast to the present spiritual adminis

tration, good conduct was a key to physical welfare. But

there were among them those who sought to evade this by

enriching themselves by various devices and deceits. They

may think that they will escape the evil which their deeds

demand, but now things have come to a head. Even though

it will not be complete annihilation, the end which comes

out of their appalling and horrible apostasy is coming near,

-adapted and expanded from notes by A. E. Knoch



Light Shall be Shining

THE PATTERN OF GOD'S WAYS

The opening chapter of Genesis is a revelation of ori

gins, all of which are traced, directly or indirectly, to the

supreme Originator, God. But more than this, this initial

portion of Gods Word displays the pattern of Gods ways.

In doing this, in informing us of His works of creation

and showing us the essential pattern of His ways, God is

introducing Himself to us as He is. Here God first makes

Himself known to us as God (c/Rom.l:21) in a most pri

mary and fundamental way, which is to be kept in heart

and mind through every further revelation and in every

encounter and experience of our lives.

GOD AS CREATOR

First of all God is the Creator. Whatever exists is due to

His creating act. The extended account in Isaiah 45:5-12

and the all-inclusive declaration of Romans 11:36, in their

own contexts, repeat and confirm the revelation of Gen

esis 1:1 as do so many other passages of Scripture. All is

out of God.

Then in quick succession, the account tells of the com

ing (more literally, the becoming) of evil on the earth. This

is expressed by three Hebrew terms rendered in the CV by

the English words, chaos, vacant and darkness (Gen.l:2).

These evils are not directly traced to God, but He is the

only One in view, and He is in view as Creator. Isaiah 45:7

states explicitly what is implied in Genesis 1:2.

The introduction ofchaos and vacancy and darkness into

the creation is extremely significant in the outworking of
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Gods purpose. But this evil does not occupy our atten

tion long, for immediately the text directs us forward to

the account of God s spirit vibrating over the waters which

covered the surface of the earth.

The rest of the chapter expands on this last theme of

the operation of God s spirit. It recounts the way in which

God, through His spirit, deals with the evil of verse 2. He

does this in two stages, first in what He says, and second

in the fulfilling of what He has spoken. In the end we are

led from chaos, vacancy and darkness to that which is very

good(Gen.l:31).

We might outline this pattern of Gods way as presented

in this opening section of the Scriptures, as follows:

Creation

Evil

Spirit in Word

Spirit in Fulfillment

Very Good

In this, God is shown as the God of power and wisdom

and love in bringing creation to an abundantly good com

pletion. His power in creation is exercised in accord with

a pattern that can only be described as glorious. It is the

divine pattern, for it reflects the character and mind of

God. He creates, but He does not go directly from cre

ation to the realization of its goodness. This is because

the realization of good requires contrast with the experi

ence of evil, followed by the exultant experience of deliv

erance from evil.

Hence God s power is shown not simply in doing great

things that no creature could ever do, but in doing them

in such a way that the highest qualities of existence might

be known and appreciated. That is the pattern of Genesis

1. Gods will is to expresses His love, so that the creature

genuinely recognizes His glory.
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AND ELOHIM SAID

In Genesis chapter 1 the repeated pattern of Gods spirit

operating first in what God says and then in the bringing

about of what He has said, is set before us, in an orderly

sequence of seven days. For our present consideration we

will first focus on Genesis 1:3 which directs attention to

the most elementary and fundamental ofthe operations of

God in leading His creation to the realization of the good

He has in view. And then we will proceed to the sixth day

and the making of humanity.

Using the English progressive-present form of the verb

to represent the Hebrew verb forms of Genesis 1:3, and

following the word order of the Hebrew, we might trans

late the passage as follows:

And saying is Elohim, Coming to be is light.

And coming to be is light.

This is awkward English, but if we ignore features of

tense and mood, perhaps we can catch something of the

simplicity and directness of the Hebrew. What God says

comes to be fulfilled exactly as He says it. There may be

nuances of command and of future tense in the first line

which are replaced by nuances of declaration and past

tense in the second line. But in Hebrew these features

are implied by the context rather than the form of the

verbs themselves. What the verbs, is-saying, and is-com-

ing-to-be, express is an ongoing action. (This form of the

Hebrew verb is usually identified as the "imperfect," or,

perhaps more suitably, the "incomplete" verb form.)

There was power in what God was saying, and this power

was immediately demonstrated by the actual coming of

light reaching through the darkness which lay over the sur

face of the earth. What a scene! What a deliverance! What

a tremendous accomplishment! To God be the glory for

the coming of light!
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HUMANITY

Setting aside for now the pattern of God s ways shown

in days two through five, let us move ahead to the sixth day

and the making ofhumanity. The pattern shown above from

Genesis 1:3 is presented in Genesis 1:26,27, as follows:

And saying is Elohim, making are we humanity ....

And creating is Elohim humanity.

The process of making humanity is described in much

more detail than the bringing about of light. And the verb

used in what God said ("making") is not exactly the same

as that which speaks ofwhat He did ("creating"). But the

process is the same. First God speaks, and then he carries

out what He has spoken.

Yet we find in Genesis chapter 3 that evil comes upon

humanity even as it did upon the earth as recorded in Gene

sis 1:2. Indeed, here again the evil is not directly traced to

God, but rather to humanity and the deceptive tactics of

the serpent. Yet also, it was God Who made the serpent,

and it was God Who placed the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil in the midst of the garden where He placed

the human pair. And in no way does He ever cease to be in

charge and be the One out ofWhom, and through Whom,

and for Whom is all.

In accord with the pattern of Genesis 1, humanity in

Genesis 3 has reached a stage which parallels Genesis 1:2.

And humanity is still in that stage. "For as, in Adam, all

are dying ..." (1 Cor. 15:22).

Death and sin, irreverence and unrighteousness, sorrow

and pain, hate and dread, these are parallels to the chaos

and vacancy and darkness of Genesis 1:2. And chaos and

emptiness and darkness remain with us as well. Cain kill

ing Abel, the wickedness of Cains descendants, the evil of

the whole race in the days of Noah, the tower of Babel, the

wars of Genesis 14, the sufferings of Job, the murmuring
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of the children of Israel and their distrust of Yahweh in

the wilderness, the deportation to Babylon,... the rejec

tion and crucifixion ofJesus Christ, these are all evidence

of the evil that envelops humanity.

VIBRATING SPIRIT

Humanity remains in confusion and fearful emptiness

and darkness, but God has gone forward to the next stage

which begins with the vibrating of His spirit. As in Genesis

1:3, this is first centered in what God says. Regarding His

ways with humanity God has been saying what shall come

to be, and the record of His words is provided throughout

the Scriptures. In fact, He began to speak of that already

in Genesis 3:15,16 in referring to the woman's Seed and to

a restoration. The testimony of God points ahead to deliv

erance from evils into that which is very good.

To be sure, with frank and honest recognition the

Scriptures never lose sight of the evils of corruption and

unrighteousness which lie upon humanity. But these are

to be seen in one way or another in connection with words

of deliverance into that which is very good. Just as Gene

sis 1:2 is dealt with by Genesis 1:3, so the failures and suf

ferings and wickedness ofhumanity recorded in Scripture

from Genesis chapter 3 forward are dealt with, first of all,

by Gods words of grace which center on His Son, in figure

and type and prophecy, and now in evangel, and then finally

by the fulfillment of that good of which He has spoken.

That good, as God Himselfhas said, comes to humanity

through the Seed of the woman, Who is Jesus Christ our

Lord. He is the Light, the Antitype of the light which illu

mined the earth and dispelled the darkness. It is Gods Son

Who is the Image of the invisible God, Who enlightens us

concerning His God and Father. In terms that reflect the

words of Genesis 1:3, the apostle Paul writes of the God

Who says that, out of darkness light shall be shining, is He
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Who shines in our hearts, with a view to the illumination

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ (2 Cor.4:6). It is in Him that we have the deliver

ance, in HimWho is Sovereign, Firstborn from among the

dead, that in all He may be becoming first, for in Him the

entire complement delights to dwell, and [delights] to rec

oncile all to Him (making peace through the blood of His

cross), through Him, whether those on the earth or those

in the heavens (Col.l:14-20). Consequently, in speaking of

the evil of mortality and death in 1 Corinthians 15:22, Paul

concludes his thought with these words: ". . . thus also, in

Christ, shall all be vivified."

God has already brought radiant light into this dark

world by means of words, most powerfully by means of

that good message, which is the evangel concerning God s

Son. In believing this evangel ofour salvation we are sealed

with the holy spirit of promise, which is an earnest of the

enjoyment of our allotment, and which accompanies us

safely to the gracious deliverance of that which has been

procured (Eph.l:13,14).

God has spoken, but not all have heard, and not all who

have heard are believing what He has said. Nevertheless,

what He has spoken will be fulfilled in realization. It is

our privilege, granted to us in God s transcendent grace,

that we have accepted what God has said regarding the

deliverance that is in Christ Jesus. We are believing, even

though we are not yet seeing. We have come to that stage

pictured in the first half of Genesis 1:3, and we are believ

ing that what God has said will come to be. Let us not get

discouraged by the chaos and darkness all about us. These

evils are temporary. The finishing step of God s way with

humanity will parallel Genesis 1:31. It will embrace all of

humanity, and it will be very good.

D.H.H.
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GOD'S OPERATIVE LOVE

"Be rejoicing in the Lord always! Again, I will declare,

be rejoicing!" (Phil.4:4). We have the most excellent rea

son, ever, to be happy, for "the love ofGod has been poured
out in our hearts through the holy spirit, which is being

given to us" (c/Rom.5:5).

What peace and consolation is afforded those who are

"persuaded" that nothing will be able to separate them

from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord: "neither

death nor life, nor messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the

present, nor what is impending, nor powers, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creation, will be able to sep

arate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord"

(Rom.8:38,39).

The essence of love is such that it must be shared. Gods

love lies behind His great desire to be with those whom

He has created in His image. "The Son of God s love, in

Whom we are chosen, is the Firstborn of every creature.

There, before all else, God, invisible, imperceptible, cre

ated all in the Son of His love. His purpose? His deep,

deep yearning? Love responsive!"1

Mankind is the object of Gods love, and nothing will

prevent Him from satisfying this craving which He has to

be with us. For He alone is the One Who is operating all

in accord with the counsel of His will (Eph.Lll).

What a privilege is ours, as members of the body of

Christ, to share with God the intimacy of His love and

happy expectation. Gods love is the most powerful force

1. Donald Fielding, Unsearchable Riches, vol.95, p.34.
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in the universe, for "God is love" (1 John 4:8). "Now we

ought to be thanking God always concerning you, brethren,
beloved by the Lord, seeing that God prefers you from the
beginning for salvation, in holiness of the spirit and faith
in the truth" (2 Thess.2:13).

WITHOUT LOVE WE ARE NOTHING

1 Corinthians 13 has been named the "love chapter," and

is considered by many a poetic and even romantic expo

sition, excerpts of which are often read at weddings and

anniversaries. This may be true, yet there is a much deeper

message in this chapter, for us, which deserves our close

attention, regarding this complex emotion called "love."

Chapter thirteen starts with these words: "If I should be

speaking in the languages of men and of the messengers,

yet should have no love, I have become resounding copper

or a clanging cymbal. And if I should have prophecy and

should be perceiving all secrets and all knowledge, and if

I should have all faith, so as to transport mountains, yet
have no love, I am nothing. And if ever I should be mor

selling out all my possessions, and if I should be giving up

my body, that I should be boasting, yet may have no love,
in nothing do I benefit" (1 Cor. 13:1-3).

We, who are learning the value of having a pattern of

sound words (2 Tim.l:13) and of correctly cutting the word

of truth (2 Tim.2:15), need to be reminded that faith and

revelation-knowledge are gratuitous gifts gushing forth

from the heart of a loving Father. Furthermore, unless

this great knowledge which we are acquiring should be

absorbed by a soft heart oflove—one that is yearning for
God—it will profit nothing.

Likewise, any attempt to share these deep secrets, will

be little more than a bothersome noise, and will benefit
nothing, unless spoken from a vibrant living faith in God,
Who is love.
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Even ifwe could move mountains, or were to give away

all that we have, such acts would benefit nothing, if done

for any reason other than that of a direct response to the

love of God, gratuitously given to us.

How is it possible that such grand exploits, ifwe should

perform them without love, would be ones in which we

would gain no benefit? It surely must be, in the economy

of God, that love accounts for everything. It is the one

thing alone that can inspire livingfaith in God's children.

When the grace ofour Lord overwhelms a prepared heart,

it is with both faith and love in Christ Jesus" (cf 1 Tim.

1:14), concurrently, that it does so. It is in this connection

that we would especially note that "apart from faith," it is

impossible to be well pleasing to God (c/Heb.ll:6).

The intent of these strong words concerning the neces

sity of love, is to cause us to realize our total dependence

on God, while being thankful to Him for "His indescrib

able gratuity!" (2 Cor.9:15).

"When the Supreme Deity receives His due in thanks

giving and blessing, this is the very summit of righteous

ness. Nothing else is so utterly and inexcusably wrong as

the failure to recognize, to appreciate, and to recompense

the Deity for His numberless and limitless benefactions.

To bless Him is the greatest act of righteousness of which

His creatures are capable."2

The matter of which we are speaking is a heart issue!

In Scripture, when used figuratively, the "heart" speaks

of "the center and core of man s spiritual being, which is

the seat of motives (Matt.5:8), understanding (Matt.l3:15),

and reasoning (Mark 2:6). This is to be distinguished from

the common usage of this term which speaks of the seat of

feeling and affection."3

2. adapted from A. E. Knoch, Unsearchable Riches, vol.36, p.277.

3. adapted and excerpted from Keyword Concordance, p.141, entry

"heart."
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In our own day, as in the days of our Lords earthly min

istry, the Word of God has gone forth to the masses. And,

for the most part, the situation remains the same as it was

for Israel when the Lord spoke to them: "In hearing, [they]

will be hearing, and may by no means be understanding;

and observing, [they] will be observing, and may by no

means be perceiving. For stoutened is the heart of this

people" (c/Matt.l3:14,15).

To "stouten," is to "make fat and dull."4 A heart in this con

dition is not able either to receive or dispense God s truth.

Although it sounds severe, the truth ofthe whole matter is,

without God's love, we have nothing and are nothing, and

it is only because of His love that we are blessed beyond

measure. "Through [Christ], then, we may be offering up

the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit

of lips avowing His name" (cf Heb.l3:15).

LOVE IS BELIEVING ALL

Paul goes on in 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 to describe this

complex emotion as follows: "Love is patient, is kind. Love

is not jealous. Love is not bragging, is not puffed up, is not

indecent, is not self-seeking, is not incensed, is not taking

account of evil, is not rejoicing in injustice, yet is rejoic

ing together with the truth, is forgoing all, is believing all,

is expecting all, is enduring all."

Note that Paul does not state that love will make us

patient and kind persons. Instead, he writes, "love is patient,

is kind." He also declares: "For I am aware that good is not

making its home in me (that is, in my flesh). . ." (Rom.

7:18). Our apostle was ever mindful that he had nothing

to boast of in himself: "With Christ have I been crucified,

yet I am living; no longer I, but living in me is Christ. Now

that which I am now living in flesh, I am living in faith

4. Keyword Concordance, p.289, entry "stouten."
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that is of the Son of God, Who loves me, and gives Him

self up for me" (Gal.2:20; cp 2 Cor.l2:ll).

God s love in us cannot be contained, and will be ex

pressed through us. Accordingly, we must understand that

it is not we ourselves accomplishing anything, but the love

of Christ in us, for the laud of His glory. It is God s love in

us that is patient and land, even as it is God s love in us that

is expecting all and believing all. Left to ourselves, we are

incapable of believing anything about God, especially His

unfathomable secrets. Faith and love, then, abide together,

and cannot be separated; hence Paul declares: "[love] is

believing all" (1 Cor.l3:7).

THIS ONE IS KNOWN BY GOD

"Now concerning the idol sacrifices: We are aware that

we all have knowledge. Knowledge puffs up, yet love builds

up. If anyone is presuming to know anything, he knew not

as yet according as he must know. Now if anyone is lov

ing God, this one is known by Him. Then, concerning the

feeding on the idol sacrifices: We are aware that an idol

is nothing in the world, and that there is no other God

except One. For even if so be that there are those being

termed gods, whether in heaven or on earth, even as there

are many gods and many lords, nevertheless for us there is

one God, the Father, out ofWhom all is, and we for Him,

and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through Whom all is, and we

through Him. But not in all is there this knowledge ....

Now food will not give us a standing with God, neither, if

we should not be eating are we in want, nor if we should

be eating are we cloyed.

"Now beware lest somehow this right of yours may

become a stumbling block to the weak" (1 Cor.8:l-9).

"Except in heathen lands, the question of eating that

which has been sacrificed to idols, is no longer a pertinent

one, but the principle handed down is quite as important
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as ever."5 The principle expressed in this passage is very

clear and elementary: "It is ideal not to be eating meat,

nor yet to be drinking wine, nor yet to do aught by which

your brother is stumbling, or is being snared or weakened"

(Rom.14:21). "Love is not working evil to an associate. The

complement, then, of law, is love" (Rom. 13:10).

Paul introduces the issue of idol sacrifices in 1 Corin

thians 8:1, by stating that we, the enlightened members

of the body of Christ, all have knowledge regarding this

subject. In verse four, he mentions idol sacrifices again,

and continues on through verse six explaining what this

knowledge is. It is that we know that no idol is anything,

and that there is one God, the Father, out of Whom all

is, and we for Him, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through

whom all is, and we through Him.

In 1 Corinthians 8:1b, 2, we find some very profound

words, ones that are closely related to those of 1 Corinthi

ans 13. Here we read that "knowledge puffs up, yet love

builds up. If anyone is presuming to know anything, he

knew not as yet according as he must know. Now if any

one is loving God, this one is known by Him."

It is not that knowledge, literally, puffs up, but that it

figuratively does so. "As to feeling, it is as if knowledge

itself is the guilty culprit and is the cause of our pride. It

is instead, however, that we are at fault when we become

puffed up with respect to our knowledge (even ifour knowl

edge itself should be faultless) because we do not have love.

This is because it is love that builds up, or edifies.

"It is not that knowledge is bad and love is good; that

while love is constructive, knowledge is destructive (or at

least not very important), hence we should seek to have

as little of it as possible. It is rather that knowledge—an

entity which in itself is vital and essential to our true wel-

5. A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.255.
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fare—when in the presence oftheflesh and devoid of love,

can only lead to pride, not to any true edification worthy of

the name. Thus, "Knowledge puffs up, yet love builds up."6

This is to say that there is no problem with what we

know to be true, but with how we express it before others.

If anyone is presuming to know anything, remember, that

we do not yet know as we one day must know and there

fore surely will know.

What is amiss, then, with the way that we know (as con

trasted with the way that we must come to know)? The

answer may not be obvious, but I believe the words that

directly follow are the key to a correct understanding.

It is not coincidental, immediately after the phrase in

verse two ("If anyone is presuming to know anything, he

knew not as yet according as he must know"), that we read

in verse three, "Now if anyone is loving God, this one is

known by Him."

Many ofus proudly confess that our confidence is in God

alone, and some ofus will go so far as to say that God is ulti

mately in control of every detail in our lives. Even so, we

still worry and complain when trouble and affliction come

our way. The problem is not that we do not understand

that God is ultimately in control; the problem, instead,

is that we have not yet been perfected in love sufficiently

that we may believe this is so, truly thoroughly and consis

tently. Only then can we whole-heartedly exclaim even as

Job: "Indeed should we receive good from the One, Elo-

him, and should we not receive evil?" (Job 2:10b).

It is those who are loving God—albeit because He first

loves them (1 John 4:19)—who are the oneswho are "known"

by God, even as who "know" Him intimately. We are in the

process of growing in the realization of God. Slowly, we are

coming to know according as we must know. Thus, we are

6. James Coram, Unsearchable Riches, vol.93, pp. 130,131.
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coming to know the way oflove. By His spirit, God, Who

is love, is homing in us (cf Rom.8:9); and this love in us is

believing all and expecting all, besides teaching us to be

walking in love, as beloved children (Eph.5:l,2).

This process, that of learning to be walking in love, is

Gods operation in us. It was initiated by Him, and we are

"having this same confidence, that He Who undertakes a

good work among [us], will be performing it until the day

of Jesus Christ (Phil.l:6).

ROOTED AND GROUNDED IN LOVE

In the book of Ephesians, especially, we get a glimpse of

that for which God is preparing us, ".. . making known to

us the secret of His will (in accord with His delight, which

He purposed in [Christ]) to have an administration of the

complement of the eras, to head up all in the Christ—

both that in the heavens and that on the earth—in Him

in Whom our lot was cast also, being designated before

hand according to the purpose of the One Who is oper

ating all in accord with the counsel of His will, that we

should be for the laud of His glory, who are pre-expec-

tant in the Christ... [God] subjects all under His feet,

and gives Him, as Head over all, to the ecclesia which is

His body, the complement of the One completing the all

in all" (Eph.l:9-12; 22,23).

"Yet God, being rich in mercy, because of His vast love

with which He loves us (we also being dead to the offences

and the lusts), vivifies us together in Christ (in grace are

you saved!) and rouses us together and seats us together

among the celestials, in Christ Jesus, that, in the oncom

ing eons, He should be displaying the transcendent riches

of His grace in His kindness to us in Christ Jesus. For in

grace, through faith, are you saved, and this is not out of

you; it is God s approach present, not of works, lest any

one should be boasting" (Eph.2:4-9).
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These secrets had not previously been made known to

anyone (c/Eph.3:5). Paul, then, asks God to root us and

ground us in love, that we may be strong to grasp these

transcendent truths. Thus our apostle declares, "On this

behalf am I bowing my knees to the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, after Whom every kindred in the heavens

and on earth is being named, that He may be giving you,

in accord with the riches of His glory, to be made staunch

with power, through His spirit, in the man within, Christ to

dwell in your hearts through faith, that you, having been

rooted and grounded in love should be strong to grasp,

together with all the saints, what is the breadth and length

and depth and height—to know the love of Christ as well

which transcends knowledge—that you may be completed

for the entire complement of God" (Eph.3:14-19).

"It is evident, and experience has confirmed the fact,

that the greatest power is required, not for service, but to

enable us to realize and to appreciate the marvelous reve

lation of God s grace and love which is ours in Christ Jesus.

May God exercise our hearts to this end!

"Every lack in the universe is filled by Christ. He is Gods

Pleroma, or Complement, Who supplies every deficiency.

We, as members of His body, are His complement. To fit

us for this place, He wishes us to grasp the grace which this

involves, which in turn will reveal the transcendent love of

Christ. Thus we will be filled or completed—brought to

that finished state which fits us for our future destiny."7

It is through knowing the love of Christ—which tran

scends knowledge—that we may be completed for the

entire complement of God.

"Love so amazing, so divine,
demands my heart, my life, my all."

(Isaac Watts, from the hymn, "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross")

Don Bast

7. A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.291.
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ADAM, WHERE ARE YOU?

"Yahweh Elohim called to the human and said to him:

Adam, where are you?" (Gen.3:9).

The words of this text give us record of the first ques

tion asked ofman by his Creator. The question was not the

first in Scripture, for the serpent had already addressed

itself to the woman in subtle terms—"Did Elohim say

indeed.. . ?" (Gen.3:l) and had succeeded, by its guile,

in luring her from the path of obedience. The serpents

question occasioned the event which gave rise to the need

for the question of Genesis 3:9, asked by Yahweh Elohim,

which is the subject of this meditation.

Within the concise compass of two chapters the Divine

Author has given to us thefacts ofthe "beginning." In instant

obedience to the Creator s primal fiat, the surging shafts

of light gleamed forth to penetrate darkness s domain and

dispel the stygian clouds which, from the primeval cata

clysm, had wrapped the sphere in a barren embrace and

covered the abyss in frigid silence. God had not created

the earth a chaos (Isa.45:18); it became so (Gen.l:2), and,

in orderly stages during succeeding days, He fashioned

the earth afresh and accomplished the vast work of resto

ration, suiting it to the purpose of the eons, counselled in

His will. As night followed day and day night, each ruled by

its appointed light, the Great Architect surveyed the glory

of His workmanship and, at its completion, pronounced

His verdict: "And behold, it was very good" (Gen.l:31).

In the tranquility of that "dateless date," however, no

human eye had gazed into the atmosphere s luminous

infinitude or looked upon the pristine splendor of the
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earth fresh from its Creators mold. God had "formed the

earth to be inhabited" (Isa.45:18), but, as yet, "there was

no human to serve the ground" (Gen.2:5). The one thing

lacking had been anticipated and the need already filled

in the mind and purpose of God. In the opening chapter

of the Sacred Scriptures, we have this record (Gen: 1:27)

that, on the sixth day:

Elohim created humanity in His image; in the image ofElo-

him He created it.

Latent in His creation reposed the human (and in that

human, reposed humanity), waiting only for the Divine

touch and living breath. In His own time appointed, formed

of the soil of the ground, fashioned in the image and like

ness of God and breathing the imparted breath of life from

Yahweh Elohim, the human became a living soul (Gen.2:7).

Complete and splendid, the first man stepped forth upon

the earth out of which he had been formed, and was led

into the garden which God had prepared for him. Of all

the vast tract of earth s virgin surface, this garden was to

be the scene of the first man s activity and service, and,

to the man, in this idyllic spot, Yahweh Elohim brought

forth his complement and helper—the woman, who was

bone of his bones and flesh of his flesh.

The attention of students, critics and sceptics of all eras

has been focussed on the record of this early scene and pri

mary events in the history of humanity This record, this

revelation given forfaith, has been held aloft to scorn and

ridicule, but to those who would treat His revelation with

such mocking disdain, He has one retort which at once

exposes the critics' ignorance, deflates their arrogant con

tempt and silences their ribaldry; it is (Job 38:4):

Where were you when Ifounded the earth?

Tell ifyou know with understanding.

We who know Him and love His Word, examine the
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record with reverence and in humility, seeking from Him

an understanding of His revelation, a spiritual discern

ment, which is not withheld from us.

The garden was well watered by the stream issuing out

of Eden and sustained a wide variety of trees the beauty

of which pleased the eye and the fruit of which provided

nourishment. In the protective shelter of "the middle of

the garden" two extraordinary trees grew in company, the

"tree of life" and the "tree of the knowledge of good and

evil" (Gen.2:9), and these trees were singled out by special

mention. Before Yahweh Elohim had provided the man

with his companion, his helpmeet, He had given the man

careful and precise instruction regarding the trees of the

garden (Gen.2:16,17):

From every tree of the garden you may eat, yea eat. But

from the tree ofthe knowledge ofgood and evil, you must

not eatfrom it; for on the day you eatfrom it, to die you

shall be dying.

Thus access to every tree but the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil was permitted. The tree of life was not

barred to him, but no coveting or yearning hand was to be

stretched out to pluck the fruit of the tree of the knowl

edge of good and evil. Disobedience of this command

would incur automatically the dire penalty decreed.

It is evident that the man must have communicated to

his wife Yahweh s emphatic command, for she was aware

of it when the serpent accosted her. She knew that access

to the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was denied

her, and she was aware of the consequence of a disregard

ofthe command. Nevertheless, even so instructed, she was

no match for the wiles of the most subtle of the beasts of

the field, and she was deluded by the craftiness of the ser

pent. Regardless of consequence, her hand was stretched

out, the fruit plucked and shared with her husband. Then
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their eyes were opened— to the stark fact of their naked

ness. In a sentence, the apostle Paul summed up the dra

matic event in the early history ofthe race (1 Tim.2:13,14):

ForAdam wasfirst molded, thereafter Eve, and Adam was

not seduced, yet the woman, being deluded, has come to

be in the transgression.

Their eyes were opened, enabling them to apprehend,

with distress, their nakedness. In shame and in fear, each

inadequately covered by a circlet of leaves (a poor sub

stitute for the covering light of their departed glory), the

first man and his wife hid themselves. The meeting with

their friend, Yahweh Elohim, which should have been

anticipated with pleasure, was something to be avoided,

so they sought desperately the obscurity afforded in the

midst of the trees.

Oh! erring souls (Psa.l39:7-10):

Whither shall I gofrom Your spirit,

And whither could I run awayfrom Your presence?

IfI should climb to the heavens, You are there;

And should I make my berth in the unseen,

behold You are there ....

Even there Your hand would guide me

And Your right hand, it would hold me.

What hope of obscurity had they from GodWho sought

them, when "even darkness, it is not darkening to You" (Psa.

139:12)? In their fear, trembling, and ill covered nakedness,

they sought to hide themselves from Him, little knowing

that their only help and their salvation in that day of their

distress was in Him from Whom they fled. In their deject-

edness they hid, but we thank our God and Father that He

sought. In the cool of the day, He approached their hiding

place and called to them. The voice that not so long before

had called the light forth from the "pathway where light

tabernacles" (Job 38:19) now called to the sinner and said

tohim(Gen.3:9):
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Adam, where are you?

It was a direct and simple question, and it brooked no

evasion. "Where are you?" Well may Adam have antic

ipated the cry of Job and answered: "Behold I am slight,

how can I reply to You?" (Job 40:4). No other course was

open to Adam but to creep from his furtive seclusion and

answer tremulously: "I was fearful because I was naked,

soIhid"(Gen.3:10).

It is of more than passing interest to note, at this point,

that it is probable that in this question, "Adam" is first

used as a proper noun. Versions are not always agreed at

which point in the inspired record "Adam" is used as a

name. Hitherto, the word may have been employed with

the meaning of "human." Now, Yahweh Elohim has sought

the sinner—and names him. Adam, where are you?

As has been observed, disobedience to God s command

incurred a penalty, and that penalty was declared, unequiv

ocally, by Yahweh Elohim to be: "on the day you eat from

it, to die you shall be dying (Gen.2:17). Adam and Eve did

not succumb immediately, but they experienced quickly

the initial retributory consequences—recognition of their

nakedness, shame, fear and then expulsion from the gar

den. The way to the tree of life was barred effectively, and,

as a result of this, the grip of mortality would tighten inex

orably until the full enactment of the sentence.

The affirmation of the stern penalty: Cursed is the

ground on your account; In grief shall you eat of it all the

days ofyour life .. . Until you return to the ground . .. For

soil you are, And to soil shall you return (Gen.3:17-19),

left Adam and Eve in no doubt as to the bleakness of the

prospect. We cannot tell if they tasted the bitterness of

absolute despair and accepted their punishment as final

and irremediable, or whether they saw in the judgment of

the serpent a glimmer of hope to lighten the enshrouding
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gloom, or recognized there was a prophecy innate in the

sentence pronounced upon the serpent.

As to their thoughts and feelings, we can only conjec

ture, and surmise has no place alongside revelation, but if

a gleam did momentarily lighten their darkness, we can

not but wonder if a ray rested on a rude stake raised on

a hill, Golgotha, Skulls Place, where, with heel hurt, the

Seed of the woman was to hurt the serpent s head.

Let the tragedy of this first offence be instantly and fully

admitted: the bitterness, the gloom and the melancholy

amidst the primal splendor of Eden were (and remain)

facts that cannot be gainsaid. Let us acknowledge, too,

the somber truth of later revelation that (Rom.5:12):

. . . through one man sin entered into the world and,

through sin, death, and thus death passed through into

all mankind,

and that (Rom.5:17):

. . .by the offense ofthe one, death reigns through the one.

These facts in the Word of Truth must be acknowledged

without reserve, but, at the same time, let us recognise

that it was not tragedy unrelieved, not bitterness and

despair without hope, not the bleakness of sorrow with

out the precious "balm in Gilead." "Is there no Physician

there?" (Jer.8:22). The question is asked that it may be

affirmed with emphasis—there is! Death may be reign

ing through one, but it is a dethronable monarch—right

eousness shall be reigning in life through the One, Jesus

Christ (Rom.5:17). Sin may reign in terrible autocracy, in

death, but Grace will reign through righteousness for life

eonian (Rom.5:21). In Adam, all are dying—but, behold!

a greater than Adam is here—IN CHRIST shall ALL be

vivified (1 Cor.l5:22). "The first man, Adam, became a liv

ing soul: the last Adam a vivifying spirit" (1 Cor.l5:45).

The slow-rising and falling centuries have moved, and are
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moving toward the great goal that God had in view from

that day of the offense in primal Eden, yes, and before

that day. During the expanding years the Great Subjector

has been engaged in His ceaseless, patient quest for the

creatures of His hand. That quest started in Eden when

the silence of that fateful morning was rent by his deeply

felt call to Adam,"Where are you?" He sought the err

ing ones then, he sought in the intensity of infinite love

when He spared not His only Son, but gave Him up for

us all, and He will not cease His seeking until the out

stretched arms of Calvary gather all of the human family

in their grand embrace.

Then, in that distant era, all will be subject to the God

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ—no knee unbent,

no tongue withholding His rightful praise, no recalcitrant

whisper to mar the glad and universal submission, for God

will be All in all (1 Cor. 15:24-28). Not All in some or even

All in many, but All in all.

Alan Reid

REPOSING

Brother H. M. ("Max") Binney of Madisonville, Tennessee, was

put to repose on December 31, 2006. He was a diligent student and

teacher of Gods Word whose journey of faith took him from the accep

tance of Christ as the Son of God, Who died upon the cross for sin

ners, to a maturing realization of the fullness of that message of Gods

grace and peace as it relates to all mankind.

The death, after a long illness, of Brother Stanley Cooper of Niag

ara Falls, Ontario, on January 21, was not unexpected, but it brings

great sadness to all who knew him, nevertheless. As our agent for

Canada many years and as an elder among the believers who met in

Kitchener, he always carried on the work set before him with a quiet

steadiness that will be much missed.

We are also saddened to hear of the death of our friend, Carl Ran

dolph of Richmond, Virginia. He was a thoughtful brother who had

come to rejoice in God's purpose to head up all in Christ.
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BOASTING DEBARRED

The righteous God is my Justifies He justifies me, who

could never stand before Him justified by self-effort, and

He brings me before Him as one who is out ofthe faith of

Jesus (that is, a product of His faithfulness). This message

of Romans 3:26 sums up the rich revelations of Romans

3:21-26, once again showing me that the evangel of God

tells first of all of what God has done for me, a sinner,

and then of the way in which He has accomplished this

glorious work of good, which is through His Son, Jesus

Christ, my Lord.

God is the Source of my justification, and Jesus, in His

humiliation of obedience even to the death of the cross, is

the Channel. I receive what God has achieved in not spar

ing His Son, but giving Him up for me. I am the beneficiary

of God s righteousness operating through the faithfulness

of His beloved Son, Who died for me. My justification is

all of God through Jesus Christ. I did nothing in this oper

ation except receive the gratuity which God gives in His

grace through the deliverance that is in Christ Jesus.

This is my testimony in accord with what Paul seems

to be saying in the opening chapters of Romans concern

ing the evangel of God ofwhich he was not ashamed. May

we all grow in realization and appreciation of this evangel

which now in Romans 3:27 brings us to exclaim with Paul:

Where, then, is boasting? It is debarred!

Through what law? Ofworks?

No! But throughfaith's law.
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WHERE, THEN?

The word "then" gathers up the testimony of the pre

ceding verses, which have introduced the evangel of God,

and sets the whole before us as the premise for this con

clusion that we cannot boast in ourselves. The evangel

which Paul has been placing before us leads to the real

ization that there are no bragging rights for us in our jus

tification in the sight of God. We stand righteous and at

peace before Him, but for this unspeakably happy posi

tion we have done nothing of ourselves which could be

presented to God as our contribution to His work ofjus

tification. This is because:

1. By works of law, no flesh at all shall be justified in

Gods sight (Rom.3:20). We cannot do that which law

demands. As we are in our flesh, we cannot pass the test

of Gods examination of our thoughts and actions. If we

have not reached the conclusion that, as sons of Adam, we

are losers, Romans 1:18-3:20 decisively settles the matter.

As we are, in ourselves, we are hopeless.

2. The evangel, which is Gods good news, faces this

bleak and dismal fact and dispels it completely by mani

festing a righteousness of God, apart from the demands of

law (Rom.3:21; cf Rom. 1:17; 3:28). The standard of right

eousness which God requires for justification is the stan

dard He follows in establishing justification. Every sin and

act of unrighteousness and irreverence of every human

being must be dealt with. This, which is impossible for

human beings, is done by God in the sending of His own

Son in the likeness of sins flesh (c/Rom.8:3). This is done

apart from our efforts.

3. This righteousness of God which is being made man

ifest in the evangel operates through Jesus Christ's faith

(Rom.3:22). This is not our faith in Jesus Christ, as some

have claimed, but Jesus Christ's faith in dying for us who
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are sinners (cf Rom.5:8). "The faith of Jesus Christ is

always put as the basis out of which this blessing [of jus

tification] flows."1

4. The righteous operation of God that leads to justi

fication is not channeled through human action, but it

is, nevertheless, for the benefit of all (for all are sinners

and are wanting of the glory of God), and it is presently

placed on all who are believing (Rom.3:22,23), by being

reckoned to them. Human beings are not contributors to

justification, or earners of justification, but rather we are

receivers of a justification that expresses God s righteous

ness and all that it demands.

5. As far as we are concerned, justification is gratu

itous (Rom.3:24). There is no cause in ourselves for what

we have received. Whatever we imagine we might add,

or, more unexcusably, might think God demands of us to

add to what our Lord has done in His faithfulness, can

only corrupt and distort the evangel in our hearts, dilut

ing our happiness and stunting our spiritual growth.

6. Justification is a matter of Gods grace (Rom.3:24). It

is His favor to us, yet a favor that is desperately needed,

and a favor that is full and complete. God's grace is not

something that any of us can do without. And it is not

given with strings attached.

7. Justification comes through the deliverance which

is in Christ Jesus (Rom.3:24), and not some sort of self-

discipline and sincere endeavor which God finds in us. As

believers, we have the deliverance that comes through the

blood of Christ (c/Eph.l:7). And because of this deliv

erance all mankind will ultimately enjoy the benefits of

Christ's faithfulness (Rom.5:18,19).

8. Besides this, in accord with His grace of deliverance

for sinners, God purposed Christ Jesus to be the Anti-

1. A. E. Knoch, Unsearchable Riches, vol.7, p.267.
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type of the place of propitiation in the tabernacle, where

there was access for the sinner before God, apart from

Gods indignation (Rom.3:25). God always achieves what

He purposes. Being justified, we have access to God in

peace, and we have the privilege of enjoying this glorious

standing before Him (cf Rom.5:l,2). And again, because

of our Lords faithfulness even to the death of the cross,

this enjoyment of peace will someday be enjoyed by all

(c/Col.l:20).

9. This access in peace is achieved through the faith in

God and His Word which Christ Jesus maintained even

in the excruciating pain of His soul in the shedding of

His blood (Rom.3:25) and the darkness of forsakeness

and death itself. That is the defining measure of His faith,

which is without flaw or the slightest weakness, while our

faith often falters and faints.

10. Such a deliverance by means of our Lord s faith

which results in justification and propitiation, displays

God's righteousness as it contrasts with the passing over

of the penalties of sins which occurred before in the for

bearance of God (Rom.3:26). The passing over of the pen

alties of sins could never be a manifestation or display of

Gods righteousness. But the evangel has put His right

eousness as that which leads to justification on display.

11. This deliverance displays Gods righteousness in that

it establishes Him as the righteous Justifier. By the time

we come to Romans 3:27 we see that the vital issue in our

justification is Gods justification. He is just in every way,

and He is the Justifier.

12. As our Justifier, God justifies us on the basis of the

faith ofJesus. This third reference in five verses to the faith

of our Lord, first to Him as Jesus Christ (Rom.3:22), then

as Christ Jesus (3:24,25) and now as Jesus (3:26), firmly

establishes the ground of justification as settled in Gods

Son and His death for sinners.
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This is what the evangel says. It tells of the faith of

Jesus Christ in suffering and dying for human beings, all

of whom have sinned, and in announcing what Jesus has

done it brings God s righteousness to light. If God is to be

righteous in justifying us, there can be no cover-up in jus

tification. Justification must have a solid and true basis. It

cannot be a pretense, certainly not a sort of divine decree

that has no basis other than an authority of position. Also,

and most critically, for Gods righteousness to be made

manifest there must be a good and righteous outcome.

The justification must be a justification that meets the

standards of God s own perfect and penetrating sight. All

sin and failure must be taken into account in God s justify

ing operation. Every sinner must ultimately benefit from

Christ's act of faithfulness. And for this to be so, justifica

tion must stand completely apart from any requirements

placed on the sinner. And so it is.

Since the evangel of God concerning His Son, Jesus

Christ our Lord is a message that announces this very

thing, where, then, is boasting?

NO BOASTING

It is because justification is the work of the righteous

God through the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus that

boasting in myself is shut off. "Such a deliverance, entirely

on the ground of grace, bars all boasting, unless it be in

Christ and in His God, Who has become our Justifier."2

This is what disallows boasting (cp Eph.2:8,9). The

gratuitous justification which comes to one like me who

cannot be justified in God's sight by anything I may do,

has been achieved by means of the faithfulness of Jesus

Christ. This evangel does not allow the slightest opening

for me to congratulate myself. Nothing I have done or do

2. A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.233.
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contributes to my justification, even good things including

the very best of things which a human might do, which is

to believe God. My believing is fundamental to the enjoy

ment ofjustification, but it is not a point of consideration

in the gaining and establishing ofjustification.

For me to believe God is indeed a righteous act, but

it does not justify me or my life with all the irreverence

and unrighteousness that infuses my flesh and corrupts

my activities. I do not appear as a player in the process

of justification, but rather I am the infirm and irrever

ent sinner who receives justification as a gratuitous and

gracious gift of God. Where, then, is any chance for me

to boast in myself?

It is debarred!

YET BOASTING IN GOD

The act of boasting (or "glorying," as the Greek word

is sometimes translated) is not wrong in itself. In fact the

evangel directs me to be boasting in God (Rom.5:ll) and,

like Paul, to be boasting in Christ Jesus, in that which is

directed toward God (Rom. 15:17). "Now may it not be

mine to be boasting, except in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ" (Gal.6:14).

But even the act of boasting in the cross of my Lord

Jesus Christ contributes nothing toward my justification.

Such boasting lies in the realm of response to the justifi

cation God has achieved through the faith of His beloved

Son. Such ideal boasting comes as a result ofwhat He has

done as God opens the eyes ofmy heart to it. That God jus

tifies me is solely and entirely based on the faith of Jesus

Christ. In this context, to speak of the faith of Jesus is to

speak of what, in Philippians 2:5-8, Paul calls the empty

ing of Christ Jesus in coming in the likeness of human

ity and then the humbling of Himself in obedience even

to the death of the cross. The expression "faith of Jesus
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Christ" summarizes all that my Lord did in disposition

and in act when He suffered on the cross and died as a

correspondent Ransom for all (1 Tim.2:6). To boast in this

evangel, whether in my heart or in speaking to others, is

to glory in that overwhelming grace that lies in what God

has done in and through His Son, apart from any contri

bution whatsoever of my own.

What a blessed and powerful state of living it is not to

imagine that justification rests on anything I have done

or must do! I am well aware of my own incapabilities and

that good is not making its home in me, that is, in my flesh

(Rom.7:18). Even my best efforts will not stand up in Gods

sight as worthy of life and joy and peace before Him. Yet

again, what an energizing force for growth and maturity

in my faith and my actions to realize that, like Paul, I am

what I am by the grace of God, so that that grace of God

might not come to be for naught in me (c/1 Cor. 15:10)!

A LAW OF WORKS

If I could actually be justified in Gods sight by perform

ing the works demanded by the law given at Sinai, or any

other acts of righteousness, I would not be debarred from

boasting in myself. Paul says of Abraham that if he was

justified by [his] acts he has something to boast in, even

though it could not be a boasting toward God (Rom.4:2).

So also myself, if my faith were the key to my justifica

tion (in its literal sense), or even a little portion of the

key, I would have every right to boast, and indeed, I don't

see how I could keep from boasting in possessing such an

essential place in my justification.

Any law or instruction or guideline that calls on me to

do something in order to get what God has gained for me,

and which He gives to me gratuitously, encourages me in

every way to glory in myself in the getting.

Only a law which lies entirely outside my doing, like
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the law of gravity, for instance, can offer no opportunity

for boasting.

What Paul calls "faiths law" is such a law.

faith's law

The failure to recognize that the word "faith" here in

Romans 3:21-28 refers to the faith of Jesus Christ rather

than our faith has led to confusion and puzzlement over

the development of Pauls thought. He is not saying that

our faith replaces our works in bringing us to justification

in Gods sight, but rather thatJesus Christ'sfaith does this

which we could never do by any means whatsoever.

Romans 4:4,5 will direct attention to the faith of believ

ers, which is centered on God Who is justifying the irrev

erent. Our faith, that is, our believing ofwhat God says in

His evangel to us is the basis on which God reckons right

eousness to us. But justification itself is not based on our

faith but on the faith of Jesus (Rom.3:26). We are prod

ucts of His faith. We are blessed because of His faith.

Faiths law is the effective way in which the evangel con

cerning Jesus Christ's faith works in the believer. To be

sure, at present this law operates only in those who are

believing, but the law does not arise from our faith, but

from that of Jesus Christ.

It is the evangel of God s grace concerning the faith of

Jesus Christ in dying for sinners that works like a law on

us who believe.

Our faith, which fluctuates in time, is in the faith of

Jesus, in His believing, in His faith which is strong and

which was tested on Golgotha under the most difficult of

conditions. Jesus Christ's faith was centered triumphantly

in confidence in His God and Father and the righteous

ness of His ways through all that terrible event. This is the

basis of our justification. This is the spiritual grace Paul is

sharing with us now in Romans 3.
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To repeat: It is not our faith (the strength of which

varies from believer to believer, in accord with the mea

sure of faith granted by God) that debars boasting, but

rather Jesus Christ's faith in God—His faithfulness on

our behalf in the achieving of justification. It is the mes

sage which we believe that works like a law upon us, that

keeps us from boasting.

COMMANDS OR CERTAINTIES?

At Sinai God gave a law to Israel which is summed up

by two statements: "You shall be loving the Lord your God

with your whole heart, and with your whole soul, and with

your whole comprehension," and "you shall be loving your

associate as yourself" (Matt.22:37-40). It is noteworthy

that these words, which are usually understood as "com

mandments" are not expressed in the imperative mode

but in the future indicative. God will bestow His spirit in

Israel, and they shall walk in these ordinances and will

obey them (Ezek.36:27). When God puts His spirit in

them, they shall love the Lord their God and their asso

ciate as themselves.

Now, through the apostle Paul, God has spoken the

words of His evangel to us. This message to us which tells

of Jesus Christ's faith, saying, "Christ died for our sins,"

contains a law (that is not so much expressed as a com

mand as a declaration of what is bound to be) that says,

in effect, "You shall not be boasting in yourselves."

LOCKED OUT

Boasting is denied to us. That is, to use the elements of

the Greek word translated "debarred,"3 boasting in our

selves is locked out where we cannot get at it. That is what

the law of faith does to the human drive of self-glorifica-

3. Keyword Concordance, p.68.
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tion. The evangel concerning the faith of Jesus Christ, is

most effective in taking the wind out of the sails ofhuman

pride. It does not permit us to boast in ourselves.

"Since we are justified gratuitously—without any

warrant, insofar as anything we may have done is con

cerned—we cannot boast in ourselves that we are justi

fied (Rom.3:27).

"The truth of the evangel—the grace of God in truth—

debars all boasting in man. It is not merely that we should

not boast, but that we cannot boast!"4

This is faiths law, a law that does not issue from our faith

but from the faith of Jesus Christ. What we need in order

to be kept from boasting is to be enjoying and appreciat

ing what our Saviours faith has gained for us.

THE EVANGEL OF GOD

Paul was not ashamed of the evangel for it is the power

of God for salvation. The spirit of this eon and of human

ity in general is one that tends to distrust God and to place

its confidence in the flesh.

Yet in Romans God exposes our basic and race-wide

irreverence and unrighteousness and then tells us of the

operation of His powerful grace, sourced in His righteous

ness and love, in the giving of His Son for sinners. Let us

not be ashamed of that evangel, as insulting as it may be

to human pride, as humiliating as it may be to our con

cepts of self-honor and self-glory. Let it be that our faith

will grow and cling more and more tenaciously to the faith

of Jesus Christ so that we boast only in His cross and in

the God Who is just in His work of justification, and not

at all in ourselves.

D.H.H.

4. James Coram, Unsearchable Riches, vol.77, p. 123.
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EDITORIAL

"[God] saves us and calls us with a holy calling, not in

accord with our acts, but in accord with His own purpose

and the grace which is given to us in Christ Jesus before

times eonian" (2 Tim.1:9).

This glorious declaration of the apostle Paul is plain and

clear. We can only account for the fact that these words of

Scripture and others like them are so widely ignored or

denied, by consideration of another fact. It is that "all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge are concealed" in the

God and Father, of Christ (Col.2:2b,3). Truly, "It is the glory

of Elohim to conceal a matter ..." (Prov.25:2a); yet to God

be the glory as well (cfRom.ll:36), whenever it accords with

His purpose to reveal that which has formerly been hidden:

"For nothing is hidden which shall not become apparent,

neither concealed which should not by all means be known

and come to be apparent" (Luke 8:17; cp 10:21).

In this marvelous word of the evangel, then, set forth in

2 Timothy 1:9, we would only thus emphasize the apostle s

own testimony: God saves us; and He does so not in accord

with our acts. And, God calls us with a holy calling; one

which is likewise not in accord with our acts.

Instead, God saves us and calls us with a holy calling in

accord with His own purpose and the grace which is given

to us in Christ Jesus before times eonian.

As concerns our salvation and calling, God has "His own

purpose," which is to be fulfilled in relation thereunto. There

fore, our salvation and calling accord not with our acts, but

with Gods own purpose. And, they accord with the grace

given to us in Christ Jesus, even before times eonian {cp

Rom.l6:25,26; Titus 1:2).

We do not know why, specifically, God chose us (we who

are the particular members of the ecclesia which is Christ's
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body), instead of others, for life eonian. But we do know

that He has done so, having chosen us already, long ago,

even "before the disruption of the world" (Eph.l:4).

Accordingly, then, we would emphasize: (1) that God

has truly chosen us (i.e., "singled us out"), and (2) that He

has truly chosen us, that is, in contradistinction to others

(c/2Thess.2:13).

Let us rejoice—and consider ourselves sufficed—in the

knowledge that these glorious blessings which our God and

Father lavishes upon us are (1) according to His own pur

pose, and (2) "in accord with the delight of His will, for the

laud of the glory of His grace .." (Eph.l:5b,6a).

NOW WE ARE AWARE

The remaining especially notable Scripture passage which

stresses that our calling is according to Gods purpose is

Romans 8:28-32.

Let us first of all consider verse 28, which is translated

in the Concordant Version: "Now we are aware that God is

working all together for the good of those who are loving

God, who are called according to the purpose that..."

Here, the Concordant Version generally follows the tra

ditional English syntax and grammar in the rendering of

this verse, as is found in the Authorized Version. Translated

thus, the reader is informed that God is working all together

for the good ofthose who are loving God, which is to say for

the personal benefit of all such persons.

It is true that the more enlightened reader will not per

ceive self-merit in his own love of God; instead, in all humil

ity, he will be mindful that "We are loving God,for He first

loves us" (1 John 4:19). Still, from this translation, since

this is what is said, the reader will conclude that what is

revealed here is that God is working all together for the

good of those who are loving God; that is, for the self-ben

efit of all such ones.
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However, if we follow the Greek syntax itself and also

render the text here more literally, we will find that what

the apostle Paul writes in this verse is even more glorious

than we had previously supposed.

First of all, let us note the reading of this verse accord

ing to the ultra-literal English sublinear of the Concord

ant Greek Text:

"WE-HAVE-PERCEIVED YET that tO-THE Ofl^S-LOVING

THE God ALL IS-TOGETHER-ACTING THE God INTO GOOD

to-THE-ones according-to before-PLACing called being

that.." (Rom.8:28).

Following the Greek closely (as much so as is practica

ble), Romans 8:28 may be idiomatically translated as fol

lows: "Now we are aware that—to the ones who are loving

God—God is working all togetherfor good; [this is] to the

ones who are called according to the purpose that...."

Translated thus, noting the Greek syntax, the two critical

phrases which are in the dative case (i.e., "to"), not the gen

itive (i.e., "of"), even as the absence of the definite article

before the word "good" together with the unneeded "of" fol

lowing, the thought thus presented becomes significantly dif

ferent and far grander still than that previously understood.

Rendered thus, we understand that, as ones who are loving

God, we enjoy the awareness that God is working all together

for good. Period. This is so, whether a certain divine opera

tion should be purposed especially for our own good, in par

ticular, or for the greater good in general, broadly speaking,

in consideration of God's wider purpose and own glory.

To those of us who are loving God, this is how we "see

things," and view the course of history: "For I am reckon

ing that the sufferings of the current era do not deserve

the glory about to be revealed for us. For the premonition

of the creation is awaiting the unveiling of the sons of God.

For to vanity was the creation subjected, not voluntarily, but

because of HimWho subjects it, in expectation that the ere-
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ation itself, also, shall be freed from the slavery of corrup

tion into the glorious freedom of the children of God. For

we are aware that the entire creation is groaning and tra

vailing together until now" (Rom.8:18-22).

. . . whom Heforeknew, He designates beforehand, also,

to be conformed to the image ofHis Son,for Him to be First

born among many brethren. (Rom.8r29)

As those who are loving God, God not only "knows" us

at present (cf 1 Cor.8:3), but He 'foreknew" us (i.e., not

merely something about us) as well, long ago. And, "He

designates [us] beforehand, also, to be conformed to the

image of His Son, for Him to be Firstborn among many

brethren" (Rom.8:29).

"Now . ..." By means of this introductory particle, Paul

remonstrates with the reader, effectually declaring, "Now,

look here, and pay close attention. Here is the way it truly

is: ... ."

Now whom He designates beforehand, these He calk also,

and whom He calls, these Hejustifies also; now whom He

justifies, these He glorifies also.

What then, shall we declare to these things? IfGod isfor

us, who is against us? Surely, He Who spares not His own

Son, but gives Him upfor us all, how shall He not, together

with Him, also, be graciously granting us all? (Rom.8:30-32)

God foreknows us, designates us beforehand, calls us, jus

tifies us, and glorifies us.

Let others say what they will to the apostle s explicit testi

mony here, the question only remains, "What, then, shall we

declare to these things?" To which our only reply is as follows:

Since God is for us, it is evident, ultimately, that nothing

is against us. This is because God is working all together for

good. It is beyond any doubt, then, that God, Who spares

not His own Son, but gives Him up for us all, shall, together

with Him, also, be graciously granting us all.

Now, look here, and pay close attention: This is the way

that it truly is. J.R.C.



Studies in Genesis

CONCERNING THE FLESH

(Genesis 34)

34 + Dinah, the daughter of Leah whom she had borne

for Jacob, 'went out to sgevisitl the daughters of the land.

2 + Shechem son of Hamor the Hivite, the prince of the

land, 'saw vher;+ he 'took vher, and 'lay Vith herand 'humili

ated her.3 + His soul was clinging 'to Dinah daughter of

Jacob, and he was loving vthe maiden and 'spoke onto the

heart of the maiden. 4 +So Shechem 'said to his father

Hamor,> saying": Take v'this girl >as wife for me.

5 +Now Jacob, he heard that 7the son of Hamor0 had

defiled Nhis daughter Dinah, +but his sons' ^were Vith his

cattle in the field. +So Jacob ckept silent until they came

back". 6+Then Shechem's father Hamor came 'forth to

Jacob to speak Vith him. 7 +As for Jacob's sons, they came

from the field as they heard" of it; and the men were

'grieved. + Their anger grew exceedingly 'hot, ^because

he had ^committed an outrage Against Israel >by lying"

Vith Jacob's daughter. And 7they 'said:0 S0Such a thing

ought not to be 'done.

8 +Yet Hamor 'spoke Vith them,> saying": As for my son

Shechem, his soul is attached *to =your daughter. Give

vher, Prplease, to him >as wife, 9 and intermarry Vith us.

You 'give =your daughters to us, and you 'take bur daugh

ters for your 7sons°. 10 And you may dwell Vith us; + the

land shall become open before you. Dwell and go as mer

chants 7on° it, and have holdings in it. n +Then Shechem

'said to her father and to her brothers: Let me find favor

in your eyes, and ""whatever you lsfltell> me I shall give it.
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12 cImpose on me very much as bride-price and gift; and

I intend to 'give as ^whatever you lsfltell> me; +only give >

me Nthe maiden >as wife.

DINAH AND SHECHEM, THE CANAANITE

In the days ofthe patriarchs, two lines ofthe descendants of

Ham occupied the land which Yahweh reserved for Israel:

the Philistines and the Canaanites. The latter were under

a curse because of their ancestor s behavior when Noah

was drunk. They came into the land promised to Abra

ham, and it was the duty of the Israelites to exterminate

them. Without in the least excusing the conduct of Simeon

and Levi, it is clear that their actions were a part of God s

plan. To understand this we must view it as an example

of the lust of the flesh. Abraham admonished his servant

that he should not take a wife of the Canaanites (24:3),

but when they did have carnal connection they always fell

under the curse, wherever they were in the line of bless

ing. The Canaanites stand for the lusts of the flesh which

we are to crucify (Gal.5:24).

GENESIS 34:13-31

13 + Jacob's sons 'answered vShechem and vhis father

Hamor *with deceit; and they 'spoke so "'because he had

defiled Ntheir sister Dinah.14 + 7Simeon and Levi, Dinah's

brothers0, 'said to them: We 'can not> do" this thing, to

give bur sister to a man who >has a foreskin; for this is

a reproach to us. 15 ^Only 'on this condition shall we con

sent to you 7and dwell with you0, if you 'become like us

and have every male ^mong you > circumcised". 16 +Then

we will give bur daughters to you, and we shall take

your daughters for us 7>as wives0. + We will dwell Vith

you and become > one people. 17 +Yet if you do not 'hear-
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ken to us >and be circumcised", +then we will take bur

daughter and go.

18 + Their words seemed 'good in the eyes of Hamor

and in the eyes of Shechem son of Hamor.19 + The youth

did not delay to do this thing, for he delighted in Jacob's

daughter; + he was the most illustrious1 /of all his father's

household.

20 +So Hamor and his son Shechem 'came to the gate

way of their city and 'spoke to the men of their city,> say

ing": 21 These men, they are peaceable 'toward us, +so

they may dwell in the land and go as 'merchants "on it. +

Behold, the land is wide enough on either side before them.

We can 'take "their daughters >as wives for ourselves, and

we can 'give bur daughters to them. 22 ^Only 'on this con

dition shall the men consent to us so as to dwell "with us

and to become > one people, *that every male of ours be

circumcised" just as they are circumcised'. 23 Their cattle

and their acquisitions and all their beasts, will they not

be ours? ^Only do let us consent to them, and they shall

dwell "with us. 24 And they 'hearkened to Hamor and >

his son Shechem, all those who went out' of the gateway

of his city. And they were 'circumcised, every male, 7"in

the flesh of their foreskin0.

25 + It 'came to pass fon the third day *when they ^were"

in pain' +that the two sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi,

Dinah's brothers, each 'took his sword and 'came upon

the city unawares and 'killed every male. 26 They +also

killed vHamor and "his son Shechem >with the edge of the

sword, + 'took Dinah from Shechem's house and 'went

out. 27 7+Thenncs the sons of Jacob, they came upon the

slain and 'plundered the city ^because they had defiled

their sister 7Dinahcs. 28 7Andncs they took their flocks, +

"their herds and "their donkeys, + "7all° ""that were in the

city and "nhat were in the field. 29 + They captured all

their estate, + all their little ones and "their wives; and
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they 'plundered +even everything w in the 7houses~.

30 +Then Jacob 'said to Simeon and > Levi: You have

brought trouble von me >by cmaking me stink" among the

dwellers' of the land,* the Canaanite and * the Perizzite,

+while my flrfmen are few in number;+ if they are gathered

onagainst me, + they will smite me; and I will be extermi

nated, I and my household. 31 +Yet they lsflreplied: Should

he ^deal \vith our sister as with a prostitute1?

SIMEON AND LEVI

The proposition of Shechem, that they intermarry and

become one people, uniting the accursed fleshly seed of

Canaan with the spiritual, blessed seed of Abraham, was

altogether contrary to God s plan. As Paul tells the Gala-

tians, "the flesh is lusting [against] the spirit, yet the spirit

against the flesh....these are opposing one another' (Gal.

5:17). It is the function of circumcised Israel to cut off the

deeds of the flesh. Little did the Canaanites realize the

meaning of circumcision. In their case it led to the literal

cutting off of the flesh.

When Israel heard (Simeon: HEARer, c/Gen.29:33) it

was obligated (Levi: OBLiGATed, c/Gen.29:34) to exter

minate them. A. E. Knoch

REPOSING

Our sister, Frances Anderson, of Muskegon, Michigan, was put

to repose on January 30, at age 92. She was the widow of Pastor David

Anderson, and together they had labored many years in support of the

truth of God's grace in giving His Son for sinners, and its magnification

when God becomes All in all.

Brother Martin Rynders, who died on March 17 at age 91, lived

in Fort Wayne, Indiana, not too far from the Andersons. He was

acquainted with God's Word from his youth and greatly rejoiced in

the truth ofthe reconciliation of all through the blood of Christ's cross.
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INDEED, DID ELOHIM SAY... ?

This is the very first question in Scripture (Gen.3:l). It

was not asked by Yahweh Elohim, or by the first human

that He had formed—it was asked by the serpent which

had suddenly appeared in the midst of the primal peace

and splendor of Eden. The words of the question form the

first recorded utterance of the serpent—the Adversary—

and the query arrests our attention because:

(1) couched in terms suggestive of doubt, it stands in

sharp contrast to the powerful and factual statements of

the first two chapters of Genesis;

(2) it also reveals the subtle tactics employed by the

Adversary in his assaults.

When Adam was placed in the garden that Yahweh Elo

him had prepared for him, he was given explicit instruc

tion (Gen.2:16,17):

From every tree ofthe garden you may eat, yea eat. But

from the tree ofthe knowledge ofgood and evil, you must

not eatfrom it; for on the day you eatfrom it, to die you

shall be dying.

There was no ambiguity in that command and the giv

ing of it was not delegated to a messenger—it was com

municated to the man by Yahweh Elohim Himself. The

risk of miscarriage and misunderstanding of the order

was thereby avoided. Of twelve declarations by God in

the first two chapters of Genesis, this imperative instruc

tion to Adam is the eleventh.

In the light of later revelation, it is not surprising that

the first attack of the serpent is directed against the Word
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ofGod. "The words ofYahweh are clean words" (Psa.l2:6),

yet the evil one will use every power at his command to soil

them. The word of God is "a lamp . .. and a light" (Psa.119:

105), yet the archenemy will muster the seen and unseen

forces ofwickedness to envelop it in his stygian darkness.

As the psalmist declared in Yahwehs praise, "The sum of

Your word is truth" (Psa.119:160), so also our Lord testi

fied in His dark hour, "Thy word is truth" (John 17:17),

yet the Adversary will employ every wile and daring arti

fice to discredit it.

The serpent appeared quickly in the garden and, with

out preliminaries, addressed itself to the task of deceiv

ing the woman, the man s complement. The line of attack

adopted is worthy of note, for it formed the pattern of the

Adversary's later activities. Doubt was implicit in the ques

tion. Thereafter the true position was misrepresented and

finally the Word of God was denied.

Indeed, did Elohim say.. . ? Has He indeed told you . .. ?

Thus was the woman's belief in the declaration ofYahweh

Elohim undermined. Thus was the seed of doubt insid

iously sown and the root of rebellion planted with mali

cious skill. The harmony of Eden had been complete and

inviolate hitherto, but the concord and pleasant agreement

was shattered by the presence of the refractory intruder.

The doubt insinuated in the woman's mind by the open

ing words ofthe question was accentuated by the purpose

ful misrepresentation ofthe declaration ofYahweh Elohim.

Yahweh had said (Gen.2:16,17):

From every tree ofthe garden you may eat, yea eat.

But

The serpent, with calculated cunning, misquoted Yah

wehs words and said to the woman (Gen.3:1):

You shall not eatfrom every tree ofthe garden?

God had liberally provided. The needs ofAdam and his
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wife had been met unstintingly. The fruit of every tree but

one could be eaten with freedom, and access was denied

to the one tree only, the tree of the knowledge of good

and evil. The serpent falsely represented Gods statement

by the implication of miserliness—"You shall not eat from

every tree . . . ?"

The woman answered, but, although her reply indi

cated her awareness of the instruction and the penalty of

disobedience, she did not correct the misleading insinua

tion of the serpent.

Thus beguiled, the step from incipient doubt to disbe

lief was an easy one, and she, who was to be called Eve

(living) succumbed in the face of the blatant denial of

the declaration ofYahweh Elohim by the Adversary. Yah-

weh had said, ". . . to die you shall be dying." "Not to die

shall you be dying" was the final shaft to ensure the down

fall of Eve in her first testing.

In this incident in the initial stages of humanity's his

tory, we descry the design underlying the stratagems of

the Adversary, and we do not remain in ignorance of his

devices (c/Eph.6:ll and 2 Cor.2:ll).

Consideration of Jobs experience will show the pattern

of Satan's artifice emerging. The Adversary, gathered in

company with the sons of God, presented himself before

Yahweh and, at that august session, was asked by Yah

weh (Job 1:8-9):

Have you set your heart on My servantJob? For there is

no one like him on the earth, a manflawless and upright,

fearing Elohim and withdrawingfrom evil.

These were words of praise indeed—approbation of

which we would be justly distrustful if spoken of man by

man, of mortal by mortal. But these were not the words of

a mortal; they were the words ofYahweh, Who well knew

what was in humanity. The Adversary did not affirm or
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deny Yahwehs appraisal of His servant, but met the ques

tion with the mocking retort (Job 1:9):

Does Jobfear Elohim gratuitously ?

He had won a swift and easy victory in the primor

dial garden. Now, in this assembly of the sons of God, the

Adversary would drive a wedge of doubt into the mind of

Yahweh Himself. We can detect the derision as he con

tinued (Job 1:11):

Nevertheless, now put forth your hand and touch all

that is his. He shall assuredly scorn you to yourface.

Was Job as perfect and upright as He had thought?

Did he truly fear God and keep away from evil? Or was

his uprightness a sham—was there insincerity and a self

ish motive in his service? Had Yahweh, in His scrutiny of

Job left undiscovered a baseness, a hollowness? Had He

properly assessed His servant s worth? The Adversary, the

Slanderer, with deliberate insolence, would have instilled

into the mind and heart of Yahweh (were that possible)

such doubt and uncertainty.

Satan did put forth his hand and touch Job (Job 2:7).

The testing, by which Yahweh permitted the Adversary to

winnow His servant, was long and grievous, but Job did not

curse God, even though induced by his wife to do so. The

severity of the affliction caused him to deplore the day of

his birth, but ultimately God revealed Himself to Job in

such a remarkable manner that the manifestation drew

from him the spontaneous acknowledgment (Job 42:5):

With the hearing ofthe ear I had heard ofYou, But now

my eye sees You.

Instead of imprecation and bitterness, there was praise,

and thus the slanderous misrepresentation by, and the

base motives of, the Adversary were exposed and his evil

intent frustrated.
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The success of the serpents guile in Eden was decisive,

but the luster of the triumph over the woman was dim

med when the serpent found itself involved in the judg

ment pronounced by Yahweh Elohim and the subject of

the emphatic prediction (Gen.3:15):

And I shall set enmity between you and the woman, and

between your seed and her Seed. He shall hurt you in the

head and you shall hurt Him in the heel.

When, in due time, the Seed of the woman appeared,

we are not surprised to find that He was the Object of

immediate and vigorous assault by the Adversary. Dur

ing the slow moving centuries since it was uttered, that

prophecy had rankled in the mind of the evil one—a fes

tering sore which had been rendered the more purulent by

the several malevolent but abortive attempts to eradicate

the Royal Line. The long awaited opportunity to grapple

with the Seed presented itself in the Advent of the Son of

Man. The hope of conflict, as it were hand to hand, so long

deferred, harbored and fanned in that malignant breast

could not be realized.

Straightway from His memorable experience in Jor

dan, Jesus was led in the spirit in the wilderness and for

forty days and nights endured the rigors of trial by the

Adversary. To what extent and with what severity He was

tested during that long period (throughout which He also

fasted) we do not know, but at its completion, He was fur

ther tested before the Adversary withdrew from Him. The

three points of the trial are outlined for us by Matthew

and Luke in the fourth chapter of each of their accounts,

and these, briefly, are:

(1) Transmute the stones to bread.

(2) Acquire power and possession of the kingdoms of

the world in exchange for worship.

(3) To cast Himself from the wing of the sanctuary to

prove the truth of God s promised protection.
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The first temptation gave Him opportunity to satisfy a

pressing physical need: The second offered a quick and

easy way to power and dominion, the Adversary's way,

without the Cross—His Father s way, by Calvary, was the

path of obedience. The third point of the trial incited

Him to disobedience by tempting His Father and put

ting Him on trial.

The baptism of Jesus by John in the river Jordan was

accompanied by a remarkable phenomenon. The waters

had not stilled when the heavens were rent by the descend

ing Spirit of God which rested on Him, and from out ofthe

riven clouds the voice of His Father testified (Matt.3:17):

This is My Son, the Beloved, in Whom I delight.

Well might we say with prophet of old—"Yahweh is in

His holy temple! Be quelled, all the earth, before Him!"

(Hab.2:20). Let us, as did Gods faithful servant of a day

long past, take the shoes from off our feet, for this is holy

ground. Let us bow down before the Lord, our Maker, and

contemplate in awe and reverent silence the sublime testi

mony—This is My Son, the Beloved. God has spoken—let

us embrace that vital truth with every fiber of our being.

The beloved Son of His Father—The knowledge of that

precious truth sustained Him in the prolonged physical

stress and mental ordeal in the wilderness and fortified

Him when the Tempter thrust at Him the vile and fiery

shaft—If you are God's Son. The Adversary knew well

the Lord s weakened physical state after forty days and

nights of trial and fasting, and sought, at once, to exploit

the advantage, in a manner at once familiar and apparent.

IfYou are. . .. IfYou are .... IfYou are .... In a calumni

ating whisper the Tempter urged upon the heart and mind

of the "Inaugurator and Perfecter of faith" disbelief of the

declaration of God and doubt as to His divine Sonship.

The cruel taunt and the ensuing temptations were faced,
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resisted and conquered by the upraised shield oifaith and

the Word ofGod. Quietly, calmly and with dignity He met

each point of the trial with an unequivocal—It is written.

The Adversarythereupon left Him, but "until an appointed

time" only (Luke 4:13). Stern indeed had been this pre-

Calvary encounter in the wilderness, but a sterner trial,

a more bitter conflict lay ahead. At the appointed time,

the evil one returned, and the full force of his pent up and

unabated fury broke upon the thorn-crowned head of the

Man of Sorrows, as He hung from the rude stake raised on

the "place of a skull," Golgotha. There He hung, the Spec

tacle in the midst of the madding crowd, the lonely object

of the coarse jest and mocking taunt. The scene is graphi

cally portrayed for us by Matthew in his account, chapter

27—"Now those going by blasphemed Him, wagging their

heads . . ." (v.39). But above the confusion and clamour of

voices turned hoarse by the raucous cries of"Crucify! Cru

cify!" was heard an echo from the wilderness:

Ifyou are the Son ofGod, descendfrom the cross!. . . He

has confidence in God. Let Him rescue him now, if He is

wanting him, for he said that God's Son am I! (Matt.27:

40,43)

He suffered the judgment, the stripes, the nailing to the

tree because He had claimed to be The Son ofGod. "What

need have we still of witnesses?" (Matt.26:65) declared

His captors, and they hustled Him through Pilate's hall

to Calvary.

The Lamb of God recognized intuitively the "voice"

incarnate in these willing dupes and emissaries of the evil

one. He did not yield to their vile suggestion. He did not

waver in the path of obedience. He did not falter in His

resolve to finish the work which God had given Him to

do (John 17:4). He did not descend from His cross, but

endured it, despising the shame and contradiction of sin-
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ners. As in the wilderness testing, so now He triumphed

gloriously and was able through that victory to say, "It is

accomplished!" (John 19:30).

The machinations of the Adversary which he thought

to consummate in all their fiendish fury on that hill out

side the city wall, became the cause for the destruction

of his position of authority. The head of the serpent was

crushed by the promised Seed on the "Place of the Skull"

(Matt27:33).

To those who have ears to hear, it is not without signifi

cance that the first question recorded in Scripture—"In

deed, did Elohim say... ?—is directed against the Word

of God. The query in the wilderness and on the hill called

Calvary, was levelled at the Word Which became flesh.

The concerted forces of evil and wickedness have been,

still are and will continue to be mustered and concen

trated against the imperishable Word of Truth, Life and

Light. We still hear and will hear the "Indeed, did Elohim

say?"—"Does Job?"—the recurring "if." Some of these

powers of wickedness are in high places and exalted sta

tion and their prominence commands attention. They, as

their master, would rob us of the Word of God, our most

precious possession. They would have us abandon the solid

foundation ofthe impregnable rock of sacred Scripture for

the shifting sands of blundering human speculation and

philosophy. They would supplant the living Word ofTruth

of the Great Author in Whom all the treasures ofwisdom

and knowledge are concealed (Col.3:3) by the vaporings of

profane prattlings and antipathies of falsely named knowl

edge (1 Tim.6:20).

To every query, specious or blunt, to every critic "high"

or "low," to every "Yea, hath God said?" whispered or bla

tant: let the firm, assured answer of every child of God be:

It is Written.

Alan Reid



Scripture Studies

GRACE REIGNS

THROUGH RIGHTEOUSNESS

"Where sin increases, grace superexceeds, that, even

as Sin reigns in death, thus Grace also should be reign

ing through righteousness, for life eonian, through Jesus

Christ, our Lord" (Rom.5:20,21).

The administration of the grace of God was given to the

apostle Paul (Eph.3:2) who penned these words: "Grate

ful am I to Him Who invigorates me, Christ Jesus, our

Lord, for He deems me faithful, assigning me a service,

I, who formerly was a calumniator and a persecutor and

an outrager: but I was shown mercy, seeing that I do it

being ignorant, in unbelief. Yet the grace of our Lord over

whelms, with faith and love in Christ Jesus. Faithful is the

saying, and worthy of all welcome, that Christ Jesus came

into the world to save sinners, foremost of whom am I.

But therefore was I shown mercy, that in me, the fore

most, Jesus Christ should be displaying all His patience,

for a pattern of those who are about to be believing on

Him for life eonian" (1 Tim.l:12-16).

FOREMOST OF SINNERS

Paul, as Saul of Tarsus, was not the first in order of sin

ners, but he was the first in rank; therefore he uses the

term "foremost of sinners." He did not consider himself as

the worst offender because of a false sense of humility; it

was a recognition of the magnitude of his failure. For he,

of all people, should have welcomed the Messiah when

He came, but instead dedicated his whole energy to wip-
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ing out those who did accept Jesus thus, as the Messiah,

or the Christ of God.

This one who was "in circumcision the eighth day, of

the race of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew

of Hebrews, in relation to law, a Pharisee, in relation to

zeal, persecuting the ecclesia, in relation to the righteous

ness which is in law, becoming blameless"(Phil.3:5,6), had

plenty of opportunity to hear the truth of Christ's advent.

Saul had witnessed firsthand Stephen, "possessing the

fullness of faith and holy spirit, looking intently into heaven,

as he perceived the glory of God, and Jesus, standing at

the right hand of God, and said, 'Lo! I am beholding the

heavens opened up, and the Son of Mankind standing at

the right hand of God.'" He stood close by and did nothing

when the crowd, "crying with a loud voice, pressed their

ears and rush on him with one accord. And, casting him

out, outside of the city, they pelted him with stones. And

the witnesses put off their garments at the feet of a young

man called Saul. And they pelted Stephen with stones,

while he is invoking and saying, 'Lord Jesus, receive my

spirit!' Now, kneeling, he cries with a loud voice, 'Lord,

Thou shouldst not stand against them this sin!' And say

ing this, he was put to repose. Yet Saul was endorsing his

assassination" (Act.7:55-8:1).

Paul's resume only gets worse as we read: "Yet pious men

are Stephens pallbearers, and they make a great grieving

over him. Now Saul devastated the ecclesia; going into

the homes, dragging out both men and women, he gave

them over to jail" (Act.8:2,3). "Now Saul, still breathing

out threatening and murder against the disciples of the

Lord, approaching the chief priest, requests from him let

ters for Damascus to the synagogues, so that, if he should

be finding any who are of the way, both men and women,

he may be leading them bound to Jerusalem" (Acts 9:1,2).

God chose the one who least deserved any favor, the
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chief of sinners, to be the prototype of the new order of

the administration ofgrace. Even the most unlearned yet

enlightened seeker of truth is able to comprehend, "For

in grace, through faith, are you saved, and this is not out

of you; it is Gods approach present, not ofworks, lest any

one should be boasting" (Eph.2:8,9).

Those who feel their salvation had anything to do with

what they have done do not understand grace. We cannot

earn or deserve grace, else it is not grace at all.

THE EVANGEL OF GRACE

Once Saul, who was later called Paul, received this reve

lation of the grace of God and dedicated the balance of his

life to heralding the evangel which he once opposed, being

consumed with his new calling and service, he then wrote:

"I am not making my soul precious to myself, till I should

be perfecting my career and the dispensation which I got

from the Lord Jesus, to certify the evangel ofthe grace of

God" (Acts 20:24).

"Now I am making known to you, brethren, the evangel

which I bring to you, which also you accepted, in which

also you stand, through which also you are saved, if you

are retaining what I said in bringing the evangel to you,

outside and except you believe feignedly. For I give over

to you among the first what also I accepted, that Christ

died for our sins according to the scriptures, and that He

was entombed, and that He has been roused the third day

according to the scriptures" (1 Cor. 15:1-4). It is on the

solid foundation of the evangel of the grace of God that

we stand, and through which we are saved.

Paul recognized not only the wisdom, but the potency

of the simple message, "Christ crucified" (cf 1 Cor.2:2-4).

"The word of the cross is stupidity, indeed, to those who

are perishing, yet to us who are being saved it is the power

ofGod"(lCor.l:18).
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RELIGIOUS BONDAGE

I grew up in the Mennonite church, and at an early

age understood exactly what "being saved" meant within

our denomination. It implied that you had accepted Jesus

Christ, into your heart and life, as your Lord and personal

Saviour. I was taught that this was the most important issue

facing every human being, for it determined whether you

would spend eternity in hells fire or heavens bliss.

It was our duty to make people aware of the gravity of

this matter and thereby help a few, at least, escape the

inevitable terrible destiny of the bulk of mankind.

For most of my life, I lived with a burden of chronic

guilt and shame for failing to do my utmost to help save

the lost people around me. It was not until I was in my

forties, that God opened my eyes to see that His vast love

for mankind is such that "He dispatches His Son into the

world not that He should be judging the world, but that

the world may be saved through Him" (John 3:17). What

a joy and relief it was to behold our God as The Saviour of

the world, Who wills that all mankind be saved and come

into a realization of the truth (1 Tim.2:4), even as to be

granted the faith to believe that Christ Jesus gave Him

self a correspondent Ransomfor all (1 Tim.2:4-6).

I had been in religious bondage for years, striving to

crucify my flesh, and take up my cross daily, in order to

win Gods approval. What a happy day it was when God

showed me that "He saved [me] and called [me] with a

holy calling, not in accord with [my] acts, but in accord

with His own purpose and the grace which is given to [me]

in Christ Jesus before times eonian" (2 Tim.1:9).

THE EVANGEL OF THE CIRCUMCISION

My dilemma had been that I did not know how to cor

rectly cut the word oftruth (2 Tim.2:15), and therefore did
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not realize that the evangel given to Peter and the twelve

was a distinct message from Pauls evangel of grace.

During this current administration of the grace of God,

in spirit the nations are to be joint enjoyers of an allotment,

and a joint body apart from Israel and apart from the law.

By revelation the secret was made known to Paul, which,

in other generations, was not made known to the sons of

humanity as it was then revealed to His holy apostles and

prophets (cfEph.3:3-6). The foremost of sinners was to be

the model of those about to be saved during this admin

istration of grace.

James presented the Circumcision evangel this way:

". . . Faith, if it should not have works: it is dead by itself.

But someone will be declaring, 'You have faith and I have

works.' Show me your faith apart from the works and /

shall be showing you myfaith by my works .... You see

that by works a man is being justified, and not by faith

only" (James 2:17,18,24).

FOR FREEDOM CHRIST FREES Us!

My confusion, over the years, was in attempting to make

one message out of the two, and trying to apply the Cir

cumcision message to my own life. The Galatians fell into

this trap, and Paul had a stern word for them:

"For freedom Christ frees us! Stand firm, then, and be

not again enthralled with the yoke of slavery. Lo! I, Paul,

am saying to you that ifyou should be circumcising, Christ

will benefit you nothing. Now I am attesting again to every

man who is circumcising, that he is a debtor to do the whole

law. Exempted from Christ were you who are being justi

fied in law. Youfall out ofgrace" (Gal.5:l-4).

"Now if it is in grace, it is no longer out of works, else

the grace is coming to be no longer grace. Now, if it is out

of works, it is no longer grace, else the work is no longer

work" (Rom.11:6).
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As in Paul s day, there will be "some who are disturb

ing you, wanting to distort the evangel of Christ, desiring

to transfer you from that which calls you in the grace of

Christ, to a different evangel" (Gal.l:6,7). This mishmash

of law and grace, commonly promoted in Christendom, is

not good news for today—nor for any other time, for that

matter. The only living, unadulterated message, relevant

for the saints of God today, is the evangel ofour happy God

(cf 1 Tim.1:11), the evangel of grace entrusted to Paul.

After we, the body of Christ, are snatched away, and

God begins to deal with Israel again, then the evangel of

the Circumcision that Peter and James proclaimed, will

be applicable for the time remaining, in the conclusion of

the eon: " Tor this is the covenant that I will be covenant

ing with the house of Israel after those days,' the Lord is

saying: Imparting My laws to their comprehension, On

their hearts, also, shall I be inscribing them, And I shall

be to them for a God, And they shall be to me for a peo

ple'" (Heb.8:10).

UNDERSTANDING GRACE

Christendom speaks much of grace, but has created its

own definition for it, which is not grace at all.

I once heard a preacher make this statement about

grace: "I would rather the saints of God understand grace

and not live it than to not understand grace yet live it."

The "living it," to which he is referring, is a daily walk wor

thy of salvation.

This preacher was suggesting that there are two main

tendencies towards which "Christians" are drawn. One

attitude is "seeing that our salvation is 100% a gracious

gift from God and 0% due to our works, there is no sense

in pursuing righteousness." Realizing that they did noth

ing to gain their salvation, they continue to do nothing to

glorify the God Who saved them.
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The preacher felt this position was better than that of

those who do not understand grace and yet strive to live

a good life, thinking that it is their own righteousness that

qualifies them for salvation, being ignorant of the fact that

what they are working so hard to gain has already been

given to them gratuitously.

Although I may agree in principle with this mans notion,

that the former erroneous position is not as bad as the

latter erroneous position, in any case, both positions are

based on a faulty premise and neither is actually possible.

By seeing the fallacy of this reasoning, I trust, we will be

better equipped to appreciate the ideal. And,". . . Even as

you are superabounding in everything—in faith and word

and knowledge and all diligence and the love that flows

out of you into us—that you may be superabounding in

this grace also" (2 Cor.8:7). Gods desire for His children

is that they would be invigorated by the grace which is in

Christ Jesus (c/2 Tim.2:l).

The one camp is in error believing that righteousness

can be gained through their good works. If it could, then

Christ died gratuitously (cp Gal.2:21). Therefore it is impos

sible even to begin a.faithful walk, except in grace through

faith. Paul knew firsthand that by works of law no flesh at

all shall be justified in Gods sight (Rom.3:20).

Saul probably came closer to perfection by works of law

than anyone, and, with great confidence in the flesh, he

labored tirelessly, surmising that he was at least getting

closer to becoming blameless (cp Phil.3:4-6). But when

he met the living Christ on the Damascus road, he finally

realized that his pursuit of righteousness by works of law,

was futile. From that point on he humbly proclaimed: "But

things which were gain to me, these I have deemed a for

feit because of Christ. But, to be sure, I am also deeming

all to be a forfeit because of the superiority of the knowl

edge of Christ Jesus, my Lord, because of Whom I for-
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feited all, and am deeming it to be refuse, that I should be

gaining Christ, and may be found in Him, not having my

righteousness, which is of law, but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is from God

for faith" (Phil.3:7-9).

The grace of God which was ever with Paul (1 Cor.

15:10) led him gladly to give up all he could ever hope to

gain by his own efforts, that, in his awareness, he might

gain Christ and righteousness through the faith of Christ.

RECEIVING THE GRACE OF GOD

I do not believe the other position, which the preacher

described as "understanding grace but not living it," is pos

sible either, at least at any practical level of living faith.

Those who actually apprehend the grace of God in truth,

will be bearing fruit and growing. Thus Paul writes to

the Colossians:

"We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, always concerning you, on hearing ofyour faith in

Christ Jesus and the love which you have for all the saints,

because ofthe expectation reserved for you in the heavens,

which you hear before in the word of truth of the evangel,

which, being present with you, according as in the entire

world also, is bearing fruit and growing, according as it

is among you also, from the day on which you hear and

realized the grace of God in truth" (Col. 1:3-6; cp Rom.

8:1-4; Gal.5:24).

Should the grace of God be received for naught (cf

2 Cor.6:l), it is either because it is not truly comprehended,

or else the spirit has been quenched (1 Thess.5:19a).

We eagerly expose the error of those who over-empha

size the importance of human acts and decisions even to

the point that they (supposedly) determine where we will

spend eternity. Yet let us not be guilty of taking the other

extreme by ignoring the numerous entreaties which Paul
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makes concerning our walk. They are not words of law, but

rather arise as the logical effects of grace (cf Rom. 12:1,2),

and they always accord with the grace of our calling. So

we find Paul entreating us in view of the grace and love

of God unfolded in Ephesians 1-3, to walk worthily of the

calling with which we are called (Eph.4:l).

Paul did not stop being a pattern of the saints of God,

after his Damascus road awakening. He continued to be

a model of the grace of God, for God s grace which was

with him did not come to be for naught (1 Cor.l5:10).

WALKING IN NEWNESS OF LIFE

To the Philippians, Paul wrote: "With fear and trem

bling, be carrying your own salvation into effect, for it is

God Who is operating in you to will as well as to work for

the sake of His delight. All be doing without murmurings

and reasonings, that you may become blameless and art

less, children of God, flawless, in the midst of a generation

crooked and perverse among whom you are appearing as

luminaries in the world, having on the word of life, for my

glorying in the day of Christ, that I did not run for naught,

neither that I toil for naught" (Phil.2:12b-16).

"God is able to lavish all grace on you, that, having all

contentment in everything always, you may be supera

bounding in every good work" (2 Cor.9:8).

It is expedient that we understand that "in grace, through

faith, are you saved, and this is not out of you; it is God s
approach present, not of works, lest anyone should be

boasting" (Eph.2:8,9). But this is not the end of the story;

God has saved us for a purpose. The text continues, "For

His achievement are we, being created in Christ Jesus for

good works, which God makes ready beforehand, that we

should be walking in them" (Eph.2:10).

By grace we were saved, and by grace we will be "strip

ping off the old humanity together with its practices, and
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putting on the young, which is being renewed into recog

nition, to accord with the Image of the One Who creates

it" (Col.3:9,10).

"We cannot conjure up devoutness. Rather, devoutness

will come naturally to the heart that dwells on the grace

of our Saviour, God."1

AMAZING GRACE!

"Yet law came in by the way, that the offense should be

increasing. Yet where sin increases, grace superexceeds,

that, even as Sin reigns in death, thus Grace also should

be reigning through righteousness, for life eonian, through

Jesus Christ, our Lord" (Rom.5:21).

Although we are aware that God s operation in us is a

work in progress, we are confident that HeWho undertakes

this good work among [us], will be performing it until the

day of Jesus Christ (Phil. 1:6). "We, then, were entombed

together with Him through baptism into death, that, even

as Christ was roused from among the dead through the

glory ofthe Father, thus we also should be walking in new

ness of life" (Rom.6:4).

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,

And grace my fears relieved;

How precious did that grace appear

The hour I first believed!

Thro' many dangers, toils and snares,

I have already come;

Tis grace hath bro't me safe thus far

And grace will lead me home.

(John Newton, from the hymn, "Amazing Grace!")

Don Bast

(To be continued)

1. Dean Hough, Unsearchable Riches, vol.63, p.38.
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FAITH AND RIGHTEOUSNESS

What is faith?

"Now faith is an assumption of what is being expected,

a conviction concerning matters which are not being

observed" (Heb.lLl).

When the definition of faith contains a phrase such as

"matters not being observed," and words like "assumption"

and "expectation," it becomes obvious there is nothing

physically tangible about faith; it consists of the perception

of the "eyes of our hearts" (cf Eph.l:18).

Faith, then, resting in a conviction of expectation cen

tered in the future, must be based upon truth, or the faith

will be futile. This leads us to Gods Word, for it alone is

truth, in which faith may safely rest.

FAITH IN GOD PLEASES HIM

How important is faith? Hebrews 11:6 says: "Now apart

from faith it is impossible to be well pleasing, for he who

is coming to God must believe that He is, and is becom

ing a Rewarder of those who are seeking Him out."

It is well pleasing to God to believe that He is, that He

exists and exists as God, and to believe that He is becom

ing a Rewarder of those who are seeking Him out.

THE FAITH OF JESUS CHRIST

We know that Jesus Christwas well pleasing to His Father,

for it is witnessed to in Matthew 3:17 (cp Mark 1:11; 9:7;

Luke 3:22; 9:35): "And lo! a voice out of the heavens, say

ing, This is My Son, the Beloved, in Whom I delight.'" He
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lived a life of faith before His Father (c/John 5:19; 8:26),

but we see this best in His giving of Himself at the cross

(John 18:11; Rom.3:22,26; Gal.3:22).

Jesus' speech and actions were all based on a knowl

edge ofwhat His Father wanted Him to say and do, so all

of His speech and actions were of faith.

THE OUTCOME OF JESUS CHRIST'S FAITH

The outcome of Jesus Christ's faith will be the fulfill

ment of His Father's purpose, for we read in Hebrews

2:10 that "it became Him, because of Whom all is, and

through Whom all is, in leading many sons into glory, to

perfect the Inaugurator of their salvation through suffer

ings" (cp Eph.l:10,23; 1 Tim.4:9,10).

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF FAITH

In Greek the word translated "righteousness" is the

compound term, jUST-TOGETHERness, and in the Key

word Concordance it is defined as "the quality or state of

being righteous, the status of one who is justified."1

Is there a standard set out in Scripture by which two or

more may live together in a righteous or just relationship?

Yes, the law is such a standard.

But we find that even with the standard of the law to

guide us humanity cannot attain to righteousness. "Yet now,

apart from law, a righteousness of God is manifest (being

attested by the law and the prophets), yet a righteousness

of God through Jesus Christ's faith, for all, and on all who

are believing, for there is no distinction" (Rom.3:21-22).

Note that this passage says, "a righteousness of God is

manifest." The word "manifest" means "make-APPEAR;"

hence God's righteousness is made to appear. Note also

that it is "through Jesus Christ's faith," that is, through

1. Keyword Concordance, p.250.
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His "conviction concerning matters which are not being

observed." It will be the fulfilling of the expectation of

the faith of Jesus Christ which will finally reveal God s

righteousness to all.

What was the expectation of Jesus Christ's faith? State

ments He made during His earthly ministry supply the

answer. "For the Son of Mankind came to seek and to save

the lost" (Luke 19:10). "For God does not dispatch His Son

into the world that He should be judging the world, but

that the world may be saved through Him" (John 3:17).

"And I, if I should be exalted out of the earth, shall be

drawing all to Myself" (John 12:32).

His expectation was to be the Saviour promised in Gene

sis 3:15,16. Turning again to Romans we find this is exactly

what occurred:

"... for all sinned and are wanting of the glory of God.

"Being justified gratuitously in His grace, through the

deliverance which is in Christ Jesus (Whom God purposed

for a Propitiatory shelter, through faith in His blood, for a

display of His righteousness because of the passing over

of the penalties of sins which occurred before in the for

bearance of God), toward the display of His righteousness

in the current era, for Him to be just and a Justifier of the

one who is of the faith of Jesus .. ." (Rom. 3:23-26).

Verse 25 speaks of a display of Gods righteousness deal

ing with the past, and verse 26 speaks of a display of His

righteousness in the present. If God had not provided a

Propitiatory shelter for sins that had occurred before by

those who lived by faith together with the law, He would

not be righteous, for there would not have been just-

TOGETHERness. By providing the Propitiatory God hon

ored His word concerning the promised Saviour and thus

revealed His righteousness of juST-TOGETHERness.

The evangel is that message telling us of Christ's death

for our sins, and entombment and that He has been roused
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from among the dead (cfl Cor. 15:1-3). Looking back to

Romans 1:16,17 we find Paul testifying: "For not ashamed

am I of the evangel, for it is God s power for salvation to

everyone who is believing—to the Jew first, and to the Greek

as well. For in it Gods righteousness is being revealed, out

of faith for faith, according as it is written: 'Now the just

one by faith shall be living'" (Rom.l:16,17).

It is in the evangel that God s righteousness is being

revealed "out of faith, for faith." Because of Jesus Christ's

faith there is an evangel of God. That is the "out of faith"

part. The righteousness of God is revealed or "made mani

fest" to believers by His spirit within giving us an under

standing or knowledge of the evangel (cf 1 Cor.2:4-10)

which we accept by faith. That is the "for faith" part.

"For the One not knowing sin, He makes to be a sin

offering for our sakes that we may be becoming God's

righteousness in Him" (2 Cor. 5:21).

"For what was impossible to the law, in which it was

infirm through the flesh, did God, sending His own Son

in the likeness of sin's flesh and concerning sin, He con

demns sin in the flesh, that the just requirement of the

law may be fulfilled in us, who are not walking in accord

with flesh, but in accord with spirit" (Rom. 8:3-4).

Gods righteousness has been set forth in the evangel

of God which Paul now brings. It is revealed through the

faith of Jesus Christ, in His death and resurrection. We

have been reckoned righteous because of faith. Our faith

is a gift from God, and it continues as a result of His spirit

which He gives us (Eph.2:8-10; Gal.5:22,23), and our love

is of Him also (Rom.5:5). We are simply earthen vessels

by means of which God reveals His love, grace, wisdom,

power, holiness and righteousness through the faith of

Jesus Christ. We are of all His creation most blessed.

Stanley Cooper



Notes on Jeremiah

BE ADMONISHED, JERUSALEM

(Jeremiah 6:1-30)

The theme of warning to Jerusalem continues in Jere

miah 6 which matches with Jeremiah 4:3-5:31 in the "skel

etal" structure. In the previous section there were clear

flashes of light which pierced the darkness, such as the

assurances in 4:27 and 5:10,18 that a (full) end will not be

made to Jerusalem. Yet now in Jeremiah 6 it is more dif

ficult to trace any message of hope.

There is much that corresponds to Jeremiahs mission to

pluck up and break down and destroy and demolish, but is

there anything which points ahead to a building up and a

planting (c/Jer. 1:10)? Yes there is, but it is found in impli

cation rather than direct statement.

The very intensity ofYahwehs fury as it is expressed in

Jeremiahs inner distress testifies to a deeper intensity of

love. The long delay in the outpouring of His indignation

while exercising the riches of His kindness and forbear

ance (Rom.2:4), reveals the bent of Gods heart. Indeed

even here in chapter 6 "this people" upon whom Yahweh

is now bringing evil (6:19) are termed by Him, "My peo

ple" (Jer.6:14,27; cp Hos. 1:8-11; 2:23). Even in His anger,

His vision of them as they will be slips through.

The destruction and deportation did come, as Yah

weh declared through Jeremiah. But also Yahweh said

through the same prophet: "If the heavens above could

be measured, and the foundations of the earth below

could be investigated, then I Myself shall reject all the

seed of Israel on account of all that they do .... Behold,

the days are coming. . . when the city will be rebuilt for
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Yahweh;... it shall not be plucked up nor demolished for

the eon' (Jer.31:37-40).

EVIL FROM THE NORTH

6 cTake yourselves to strong shelter, sons of Benjamin;

Flee from within Jerusalem,

And in Tekoa blow the trumpet,

And on Beth-haccherem lift up the beacon,

For evil, it gazes from the north,

and a great breaking.

2 I will still the homestead, + the delicate1 one,

The daughter of Zion.

3 Against her 'come shepherds' and their droves;

They pitch tents around onabout her;

They graze, each one Nat his hand.

The city ofJerusalem jutted up from Judah into the ter

ritory allotted to the tribe of Benjamin. Jerusalem was for

all the people of Israel, but those of Judah and Benjamin

naturally formed the bulk of its inhabitants. Here it was

given to Jeremiah to speak words of warning to those of

his own tribe (cfJer.lil), whose land lay north and to the

east and west. The words are brief and blunt. Then also

the prophet speaks of warning signals arising from the

hills of Tekoa and Beth-haccherem just south of Jerusa

lem between it and the wilderness.

For evil gazed from the north, a great breaking. The

forces of Babylon approached. The verb "gaze" is associ

ated with fearful threat in this context (Jer.6:ll). Yet there

will come a time when God will gaze at Zion with Truth

and Righteousness (Psa.85:ll; cp Psa.lO2:19).

yahweh's strategy

4 Hallow a battle onagainst her!

Arise and let us go up 'at noon!

Woe to us, for the day fades,
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Fur the shadows of evening are 'stretched out.

5 Arise and let us go up 'at night!

Aad let us wreck her citadels!

6 F«r thus says Yahweh of hosts: Cut down trees,

Amd construct an earthwork onagainst Jerusalem;

She is the city 7of falsehood";

Al' within her is extortion.

As Yahweh s grand strategy demanded that a nation

take over the place which Israel ought to have, and they

will kave when properly trained for it, Yahweh Himself

proclaims a holy war against Jerusalem. As the city is cer

tain to fall there need be little of the usual preparation, so

die vanguard seems to have arrived at the walls at noon,

but later forces, when they came, raised up earthworks

during the night

But all the might of the enemy could not have taken

the city if Yahweh were not against it. Its weakness was

within. Just as at a later siege, Titus and his Roman legions

did not do as much damage as the Jews within, so now

the evils within weakened its defense more than the out

ward attacks.

EVIL COLLECTED AND PRESERVED

7 A* a cistern 7ckeeps cool"" its waters,

so she 7ckeeps cooly fresh" her evil;

Violence and devastation are 'heard in her;

^Before My face continually are illness and smiting.

8 Be admonished, Jerusalem,

Lest My soul should be 'strained from you,

Lest I should '^make you a desolation,

a land that is not indwelt.

The cisterns in the Orient are so built that rainwater

will run into it from around. The figure is used to describe

the evil which Jerusalem conserved just as the cisterns of
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the city collected waters and kept them safe. Violence and

devastation, with illness and smiting fill Jerusalem from

round about. Hence Yahweh admonishes the people.

CLEAN GLEANED

9 Thus says Yahweh of hosts:

"Clean glean~, yea clean glean", as you would a vine,

the remnant of Israel;

Bring your hand back like a grape picker1

over the tendrils.

HereYahweh speaks to the invading army. It was the cus

tom to leave a part ofthe crop to be gleaned by the poor and

needy. But what was left of Israels vine, a symbol of glad

ness, was to be "clean gleaned," or stripped entirely. Even

that put into the trays was to be taken. Indeed, the depor

tation was very complete; nearly all were taken to Babylon.

NOT ATTENTIVE

10 on^ga£nst awnom must I 'speak and 'testify

+that they may hearken?

Behold, uncircumcised is their ear,

and they 'cannot> cpay attention";

Behold, the word of Yahweh,

it has become for them > a reproach,

7AndC5 they do not 'delight in it.

When Yahweh seeks to help them by His words, no one

attends. They do not wish to be reproached by Him.

THERE IS NO PEACE

11 +Yet of the fury of Yahweh I am full;

I am tired with containing" it.

Pour it out on the infant in the street,

And on the intimate group of choice youths alike;

'Indeed mrboth husband with wife shall be seized,
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The elder with the one full of days.

12 + Their houses will be turned about to others,

Fields and wives alike,

For I shall stretch out NMy hand onagainst the dwell

ers1 of the land, averring is Yahweh;

13 For from their smallest + unto their greatest,

everyone is greedy1 with greed,

And from prophet + unto priest,

everyone is ^practicing falsehood;

14 + They 'heal Nthe brokenness of My people

onin an offhand1 way,

> Saying": Peace, peace, +when there is no peace.

15 They have cacted shamefully,

For they have ^committed an abhorrence;

However they are not 'ashamed, nay ashamed";

They do not even know how to blush";

Therefore they shall fall 'among the fallen';

In the era when I check them, they shall stumble,

Yahweh has said.

The prophet is bursting with fury against all classes

because they are intent on getting something for them

selves. Even the prophet and the priest gain popularity by

predicting peace, and they are not ashamed to do it with

out knowing the mind ofYahweh. Therefore, even though

they are recognized as His servants, they fall with the rest.

REFUSAL

16 Thus says Yahweh:

Stand on the roads and see;

+ Ask >about the eonian tracks,

where this way to good is,

And go in it, and find respite for your soul.

+Yet they 'say, We shall not go.

17 +Also I set up watchmen' over you:

cPay attention to the sound of the trumpet!
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+Yet they 'say, We shall not cpay attention.

Even when Yahweh exhorts them to go in the good way

followed by faithful men such as Abel, Noah and Abraham,

they refuse. When Yahweh sets up watchmen such as Jer

emiah himself they remain stubborn to the warnings.

YAHWEH BRINGS EVIL

18 Therefore hear, nations,

And know, crowd, ^what is coming against them*

19 Hear, earth!

Behold, I am bringing evil >on 'this "people,

The fruit of their own devisings;

For they do not cpay attention onto My words,

And My law, + they 'reject' it.

Yahweh calls the nations and the earth to witness that

He is the One Who brings this evil on Judah and Jeru

salem as a result of their own doing. It is not the lust for

power in the hearts of the enemy, as it would seem to one

not in the counsels ofYahweh Elohim, but Yahweh Him*

self is behind these events for His own purposes.

20 is

UNACCEPTABLE OFFERINGS

that frankincense from Sheba is coiaing

to Me,

And the goodly aromatic reed from a land afar?

Your ascent offerings are not> acceptable,

And your sacrifices are not congenial to Me.

Their rejection ofYahweh has come so far that Judah

imports pleasant odors from lands afar, yet they offer no

perfume in their ascent offerings and their sacrifices which

could be congenial to their Lord.

YAHWEH SETS STUMBLING BLOCKS

21 Therefore, thus says Yahweh:
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Behold, I shall gput' stumbling blocks

before this people,

And they will stumble 'on them;

Fathers and sons alike,

Neighbor and his associate, they shall perish.

Although all their blessings come from Yahweh, in their

alienation from Him the only true help is to cause them

to stumble until they perish. Consequently Yahweh lays

unavoidable stumbling blocks for the temporary destruc

tion of the whole people.

THE TIME FOR DEVASTATION COMES

22 Thus says Yahweh:

Behold, a people is coming from the north land,

And a great nation is 'roused from the remote parts

of the earth.

23 Bow and scimitar they chold 'fast;

They are cruel and mshow no* 'compassion;

Their voice 'clamors like the sea,

And on horses they 'ride,

Arrayed1 like a man for battle, onagainst you,

daughter of Zion.

24 We have heard va report of it; Our hands fall slack;

Distress holds us fast,

Travail as a woman giving birth.

25 Do not go 'forth to the field,

And in the road do not 'walk,

For the enemy' ^as a sword;

Shrinking fear is / round about.

26 Daughter of my people, gird on sackcloth,

And wallow in ashes;

The mourning for an only son rfmake for yourself,

The wailing of bitterness;

For suddenly the devastator' shall come upon us.
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The Babylonian invaders entered the land from the

north, although they lived on the eastern side, across the

desert. Their equipment and ferocity led them to conquer

all the nations.

The Assyrians, before this, were also great conquerors,

and would have taken Jerusalem if its time had not come,

and Yahweh had not been for them, defeating the host by

slaying them in a single night. But now, for a time, Yah

weh acted against His people. So He advises them not to

go outside, but to repent in sackcloth and ashes.

A TEST OF YAHWEH'S PEOPLE

27 I have §made you an assayer 'of My people

—a fortress—

So +that you may know and assay vtheir way.

28 They all are the stubborn1 of the stubborn1,

Going about defaming,

Bronze and iron, all of them; Ruiners1 are they.

29 The bellows have become red hot from the fire;

The lead is completely removed,

> Futilely has the refiner" refined,

And the evildoers have not been drawn off.

30 7Call~ > them rejected1 silver,

For Yahweh has rejected l them.

A final test is given to Judah under the figure of a refiner

who seeks to draw off the base metal. Jeremiah himself is

made the assayer whose warnings are applied to the peo

ple. But the test is not successful. The people are not pure

silver and are rejected.

Yet it is Yahweh Who rejects them, and in this there is

promise for good.

-adapted and expanded from notes by A. E. Knoch



Paul to the Romans

THE BASIS OF JUSTIFICATION

God is the Justifier (Rom.3:26; 8:33). The fact that He,

and no one else, is the Justifier is of prime importance.

To know that God Himself takes care of our justification

would seem enough for us to believe for our happiness

and peace and for our strength and endurance.

But we are given more.

God is the righteous Justifier (Rom.3:26), and in the

evangel announcing His work ofjustification Gods right

eousness can be seen by those who believe. This means that

justification is not simply forensic, based only on divine

authority and decision, but it is actual and unimpeach

able. It is in fact the work of God, and thus it reflects the

character of God in every way. For the evangel of justifi

cation reveals and manifests and displays the righteous

ness of God (Rom.l:17; 3:21,25,26).

That it is God Who justifies, and that He does so with

absolute righteousness would seem enough for our joy and

peace through every setback and struggle of our lives.

But we are given more.

THE FAITH OF JESUS CHRIST

Justification is achieved by God in His righteousness

out of and through the faith of His Son, Jesus Christ our

Lord (Rom.3:21-26; Gal.2:16).

Consequently, in Romans 3:27, when Paul says that

"faiths law" debars boasting, he is reminding us that jus

tification which is achieved by means of the faith of Jesus

Christ and not our acts does not allow us to boast in our-
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selves. Our boasting must be in Him Who died for our

sakes. Justification comes about by His giving of Him

self for sinners.

Once again, why is it that we cannot boast in being jus

tified?

For we are reckoning a man [human] to bejustified by

faith apartfrom works oflaw. (Rom.3:28)

We cannot boast; this is because we are justified by

the faith of Jesus Christ apart from anything we may do.

This is the message of Romans 3:28 in light of its preced

ing context and in accord with the nature of the evangel

of God. We cannot boast in ourselves, "for," in our reck

oning, or accounting of what the evangel says, it is clear

that justification must be founded onfaith.

WHOSE FAITH?

For many years, at least since the days of Martin Luther,

it has been assumed that Paul is referring to the believer s

faith here. Hence this passage is taken to say the human

is justified by placing his faith in what Christ has done

rather than by doing the works of law.

Truly, this prevalent view represents a step forward from

the enslavement to ecclesiastical rules and schemes which

pervaded the religious systems of Luther's day, and still

exists in many forms. The point is scriptural, for Paul will

soon tell us, "Now to the worker, the wage is not reckoned

as a favor, but as a debt. Yet to him who is not working, yet

is believing on Him Who is justifying the irreverent, his

faith is reckoned for righteousness" (Rom.4:4,5).

Yet some in more recent times are taking Pauls refer

ences to "Jesus Christ s faith" (Rom.3:22) and the "faith of

Jesus" (Rom.3:26) in their literal and most natural sense.

It is thus seen that the words "Jesus Christ's faith" refer

to Jesus Christ's own faith, just as the words "his faith"
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in Romans 4:5 refer to the believers own faith, and the

words "the faith of Abraham" in Romans 4:16 refer to

Abraham's own faith.

Furthermore, and most significantly, it is seen that just

as Christ's obedience to the death of the cross (Phil.2:8) is

an expression of the evangel, so also to speak of thefaith

of Jesus Christ is to get at the heart of the evangel of God

concerning His Son. His obedience and faith are one.

In these studies on Romans 3:21-311 have been present

ing a pattern of thought that gives first place to God as the

One out ofWhom all is, and that then points to our Lord

Jesus Christ as the One through Whom God operates and

reveals Himself to us who occupy third place in what is

said. It has brought me much delight to note this pattern

and much peace to meditate on it and its significance.

I have suggested that this threefold pattern is estab

lished in the opening verses of Romans where the evangel

is presented as the evangel of God, concerning His Son,

Jesus Christ, our Lord, and this message is being brought

by Paul for our faith-obedience.

Further, concerning faith, in Romans 1:17 Paul speaks

of the revelation of God's righteousness as being "out of

faith" and also "for faith." This revelation comes forth out

of Christ's faith and is for our faith. In accord with this

it is fitting that Paul presents the manifestation of God's

righteousness in His work of justification as sourced in

and centered in Jesus Christ's faith.

It is only when that evangel concerning Christ's faith

is established that Paul takes us into a consideration of

our faith.

This is not to suggest I find no help from others who

have searched (in many cases much more carefully than I

have done) and shared from the rich store of truth in this

marvelous section of God's Word, yet who do not agree

with me concerning the phrase "faith of Jesus Christ." Far
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from it; and indeed where I may differ from the major

ity, I find much to be thankful for in the good they con

tribute and appreciate the testing of my own thoughts

which their disagreements afford. Teachers are only those

who are learners.

Nevertheless, it is decidedly a minority view to take the

reference to faith in Romans 3:28 (as well as in Romans

3:27) as referring at least in its primary sense to the faith

of Jesus Christ. There is a contrast here, it seems to me,

not between human works and human faith, but rather

between human works and Christ's faith. In Romans 3:21-31

Paul directs our thoughts to the way in which justification

is achieved (that is, "out of [Christ's] faith"), not (as he

does in chapter 4) to the way in which it is applied to the

believer. In his mind, Paul may well be looking ahead to

what he will say about the believers faith, and his words

in Romans 3:28 can be seen as opening the way for the

matter of God reckoning righteousness to the believer.

But first and foremost, here in Romans 3:28 he is look

ing back to what he has just said about the faith of Jesus

in verse 26, and the faith of Jesus Christ in verse 22.

The basis of all our blessings, including justification, is

the cross of Christ. There can be little disagreement with

this, but a great deal is lost when the word of the cross is

not seen directly in Romans 3:28.

GALATIANS 2:15,16

What Paul says in Romans 3:28 is said in more detail

in Galatians 2:15,16, where he makes explicit what is

strongly implied in our passage in Romans. In Galatians

we are told that the human is being justified, not simply

"(by) faith," but "through the faith of Christ Jesus/' and

this is repeated by the words, "we may be justified by [out

of] thefaith of Christ." The thought and the language of

Romans 3:28 and Galatians 2:15,16, are strikingly paral-
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lei, even though the circumstances which called for these

two presentations of the evangel differed. The evangel of

justification which Paul brought applies to many human

situations and conditions. This evangel draws us into a

faith which centers on Christ's faith, and also it keeps us

there through the many attempts of the Adversary to dis

tract our attention from God as our Justifier in His grace.

The Galatians were being transferred from the evangel

and from the happiness it provided for them by a distortion

of the evangel which brought in works of law as a factor

in our justification (c/Gal.l:6,7; 3:1-3; 4:15). In exposing

their error, the apostle recalls a situation in which, by his

behavior, Peter ("Cephas") was unfaithful to the evangel

which tells of Christ's death for sinners, both of the Cir

cumcision and of the Uncircumcision. This led Paul to

bring in the very message we have been examining:

We, who by nature are Jews, and not sinners of the

nations, having perceived that a man is not beingjustified

by works oflaw, except alone through thefaith of Christ

Jesus, we also believe in Christ Jesus that we may bejus

tified by thefaith of Christ and not by works oflaw.

Here within this passage with the Jewish outlook in

view Paul states almost word for word what he declared

in Romans 3:28 with all believers in view. This can be

shown by condensing the Galatians passage as follows:

We . . . perceived that a man [human] is . . . beingjusti

fied . . .by . . .faith . . . and not by works oflaw.

Despite contextual differences, the message, at the very

root, is the same in both passages. This is the evangel of

God concerning His Son as it relates to justification. It

is centered in faith, and, as plainly stated in Galatians,

the faith in view is the faith of Christ. What the believer

does in receiving the evangel is mentioned here (as it is

in Romans), but it is the faith of Him Who lived by every
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word of God, even to the point of suffering and enduring

the pain and darkness of Golgotha unto the death of the

cross, that is announced in the evangel and stressed here

in Galatians. He Who knew no sin became a sin offering

for our sakes that we might become God's righteousness

in Him (2 Cor.5:21).

It is through and out of this faith that we are justified.

PARALLEL WORDINGS

Let us note the parallels in these two passages in more

detail by arranging them in three major groupings, the first

concerned with our receiving of the evangel, the second

with the evangel itself, and the third with what is excluded

in receiving it The words from Romans are given in roman

type and the words of Galatians in italics:

WHAT WE DO:

For we are reckoning . . .

We,. . . having perceived. . .

we also believe in Christ Jesus . . .

WHAT WE RECEIVE, AND ITS SOURCE:

a man to be justified (by) faith . ..

that a man is . . .justified. . . through thefaith

of Christ Jesus....

we may bejustified by thefaith of Christ. ..

WHAT IS EXCLUDED:

apart from works of law.

not beingjustified by works oflaw . . .

and not by works oflaw . . .

by works oflaw shall noflesh at all bejustified.

WHAT WE DO

The verbs "reckon" in Romans 3:28 and "perceive" and

"believe" in Galatians 2:16 are all parallel. They do not

speak of the basis of justification, but rather of what we
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do in receiving the evangel and holding it in view. What

we are reckoning and believing to be so is the evangel that

justification comes by means of the faith of Jesus Christ,

that is, by means of His death, entombment and resur

rection. This is the evangel which we have accepted, and

in which we stand (cfl Cor. 15:1-3).

In addition, like the perceptive Jew who comes to

understand from personal experience under law that no

flesh at all can be justified in God s sight by works of law

(Rom.3:20), we are acquainted enough with our failures

in the flesh to realize we can never stand before God in

righteousness on the basis of our acts. This is a princi

ple backed up by all the evidence of human irreverence

and unrighteousness which was set before us in Romans

1:18-3:19. There Paul spoke of human beings as a whole

and then in particular of the Jew in comparison with those

of the nations, and he concluded that, instead of being a

guide of the blind, the Jew, through the transgression of

the law was dishonoring God (Rom.2:17-24). The Jew and

the non-Jew stand together as sinners. No one will ever be

found to be righteous before God by human works.

Our faith rests in Christ's faith, and our reckoning cen

ters on what our God and Father says in His evangel, for

He knows all that has been achieved through the faith of

His beloved Son, Jesus Christ.

THE HUMAN

Paul speaks of the "man," that is, the human, in Romans

3:28 and Galatians 2:16. All who are human beings, that

is, all who are "flesh" (cf Rom.3:20; Gal.2:16c), are sin

ners (c/Rom.3:9,23). This condition is not the goal God

had in view when He created humanity (cf Gen. 1:26),

but it is part of the process intended by God in order to

bring humanity to that consummation where He is All in

all. At present the fact that God is both just and Justifier
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cannot be seen by the eyes of our flesh. The evidence of

our senses and experience is that Sin reigns, and we can

not turn it to good. But in believing the evangel concern

ing Jesus Christ's faith we perceive that God is working

all together for good. He is just. He is righteous. He is

the Justifier Who will deliver all mankind into life's jus

tifying (Rom.5:18). This is the message of the evangel.

How happy is the human who is believing this message

of God which tells of His achievement through the giv

ing of His Son for sinners!

Romans 3:28 is the reversal of Romans 3:20. By works

of law, noflesh at all shall be justified in God's sight. Yet

we are reckoning a human to be justified by faith apart

from works of law.

THE EVANGEL OF GOD

When the Greek phrase "faith of Jesus Christ" is under

stood as referring to "the believer s faith in Jesus Christ"

much of the glory and centrality of the evangel of God

concerning His Son is obscured. The words of Romans

3:28 are the words of the evangel, not words concerning

the way in which we receive the evangel. They speak of

the faith of the One Who was given up because of our

offenses and was roused because of our justifying (Rom.

4:25). They direct our hearts to the word of the cross.

Yet according to the popular understanding of this sec

tion of Romans, the apostle, in dismissing any idea ofjus

tification by works of law, was principally concerned with

what we must do in place ofworks of law (that is, we must

believe in order to be justified). But it is what Christ has

done that justifies. To dwell on our faith without recogni

tion of His faith can easily get us entangled in obsessive

concerns or pharisaical pride over ourselves in compari

son with others. But the truth is that God justifies on the

basis of the faith of Jesus Christ.
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That is the source of our joy and strength.

When Paul makes known to the Corinthians the evan

gel which he was evangelizing he states it in direct and

simple terms, wholly centered on Christ: Christ diedfor

our sins; He was entombed; He has been roused (1 Cor.

15:1-4). That is the evangel concerning our Lord and Sav

iour, and that is what we have accepted and need to retain

for daily salvation, though it remains true even if we do

not retain it. That is the message that should be seen in

the words "Jesus Christ's faith." They point to Him and

not to ourselves.

CENTERING OUR FAITH UPON HIS FAITH

To be sure, not only in Romans 3:22, but in Galatians

2:16 as well, Paul identifies us as those who believe. This

later passage speaks literally of believing into Christ Jesus.

But this is preceded and followed by references to Christ's

faith, which reflect the message of good news that "Christ

died for our sins." To believe "into" Christ is to place our

faith upon His faithfulness and its results; it is to rest in

His faith; it is to immerse our reckoning and our heart

perception into the evangel of God concerning His Son.

The words concerning our believing in Galatians 2:16

(and in Romans 3:22) do not define or repeat in a differ

ent way the words concerning the faith of our Lord and

Saviour. They refer to our faith in Christ's faith.

How could our faltering faith be so powerful and pure

as to manifest God's righteousness? How could the faith

of a sinful, human being actually be the source of justi

fication? What is needed is the triumphant faith of Jesus

Christ! In believing into Christ Jesus we are believing that

we are being justified by His flawless and matchless faith,

and not by what we do.

The danger, as noted above, comes in giving sole atten

tion to our faith when we should be dwelling in a pri-
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mary way on Christ's. It is the recognition of His faith
and appreciation of His faith that strengthens our faith.

To dwell on the faith of Jesus Christ is spiritually invig

orating, for to speak of His faith to the death of the cross

is to speak the very message of the evangel of God con

cerning Him, which is indeed the power of God for sal

vation (Rom. 1:16).

WHERE IS HAPPINESS?

The faith ofJesus Christ shines out far above my faith. It

led Him to die for the sake of me, the sinner (c/Rom.5:8).

Can I believe it? Only as God imparts some measure of

faith. And in believing it, I still have no way of proving it,

and I can be sure that the Adversary will work upon me

as he worked upon Eve in the garden. Yet I keep turning

to the evangel of God concerning His Son. There is my

happiness and peace through every setback and strug

gle of my life.
D.H.H.

LEST WE SORROW

The apostle Paul set our happy expectation before us in 1 Thess-

alonians 4:13-18 lest we may sorrow according as the rest, also, who
have no expectation. The very center of our expectation is our Lord
Jesus Christ, Who will be descending from heaven with a shout of

command, so that we all shall be snatched away together to meet Him

in the air, and thus always be together with our Lord.

"So that, console one another with these words."

It is with this expectation in our hearts that we announce the death
ofJohn Gemmink, of Anaheim, California, on March 2. For a few

years John worked at the Concordant Publishing Concern, and we
remember his diligent attention in labor and especially his steadfast

appreciation for the truth of God s glorious purpose for all mankind.

He had the heart of an evangelist, longing to share the message of
God's wisdom, power, righteousness and love. We extend our sym

pathy to his wife, Teresa, daughter Ariana and three grandchildren,

joining them and many friends in praise to our Lord for the good He

brought into our lives through this brother.
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EDITORIAL

The clearer our grasp of the evangel of true grace and

of the intrinsic authority of the Scriptures themselves, the

more clearly we will see the absurdity ofhuman authority.

This includes any posture which entails practical lordship

over other believers. God is able to establish His people;

and He does so, according as He is intending.

The genuine ecclesia (ekklesia, out-called, "church,"

AV) is simply comprised of all whom God calls. We are

called out of the world and into Christ, out of unbelief

into faith. "Ecclesia" is used in this way in many passages.

The only other usages of ekklesia, in Scripture that are

pertinent to believers are those in reference to saints liv

ing in a particular city or region (e.g., Gal.l:2), or to those

who periodically assemble themselves together at a cer

tain location (e.g., Rom.16:5). This latter usage of OUT-

CALLED, though concerning believers, refers not to Gods

having called them into Christ, but merely to a pastors (or

some other leaders) calling together of those who wish to

be part of a certain congregation or regular gathering.

If the leaders teachings, however, are not truly faithful

to the evangel and its service, surely there is nothing very

remarkable—let its members claim what they will—about

being a part of such a group. Those who go so far as to

speak of their own group—in contradistinction to other

believers—as "the saints" or "the church," are in serious

error and are nurturing a false spirit.

Because of their immaturity, and the powers of the

Adversary, a great many believers will not have the ability

to recognize ministries within the ecclesia that are more

characterized by faithfulness than others. Those in posi

tions of leadership are often endowed with various fine
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qualities. This is so no matter how erroneous their teach

ings may be. In addition to their appeal, such ones may

also be very persuasive. It is only natural, then, that others,

at least as immature as themselves, should accept them as

stalwarts of the faith.

Those who are actually quite mistaken in many of their

basic teachings will nonetheless be convinced of the ver

ity and value of their own ministries. As a result, they will

attract many followers who, quite understandably, will

gladly affiliate themselves with them. At the outset, the

novice is not competent to judge; later on, he fears to dis

agree with established authority. As a rule, however, the

people "love it so" (cp Jer.5:31). Effectually, they cry out,

"Do give to us a king to judge us" (cp 1 Sam.8:6).

In certain cases a contemporary man is given an authori

tative place; in others, an ancient church creed serves the

same purpose. In a number of churches the chief pastors

opinions are considered absolutely authoritative. To differ

with him is to differ with Christ. To be "obedient to God,"

one must actually follow the pastor in his mistaken views,

until he recognizes the error ofhis ways. Such a one s teach

ings are not be questioned; must less doubted or rejected.

In other groups, while such a position is theoretically

repudiated, it is practically accepted nonetheless, often

with as much zeal as that of those who openly advocate

such principles. The same spirit prevails, even if unwit

tingly so.

All such things are altogether wrong, for they largely

destroy one s ability to think, seek, and decide for oneself.

In all such cases it is already a foregone conclusion that

one must be subject either to an "authoritative" creed, a

learned church leader, or to some other human dignitary.

We owe to one another not obeisance, but love (cp Rom.

13:8), extended in a spirit of humility, meekness, kindness,

and grace. J-R.C
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JACOB AND THE EL OF BETHEL

(Genesis 35)

35 + Elohim 'said to Jacob: Arise, go up to Bethel and

dwell there, and ^make an altar there to El Who appeared

to you fwhen you ran away" from the face ofyour brother

Esau.

2 +So Jacob 'said to his household and to all who were

with him: Put away vthe foreign elohim "'that are in your

midst. + Clean yourselves, and change your raiments.

3 +Then do let us arise, and do let us go up to Bethel. + I

intend to lrfmake an altar there to El Who answered1 me

in the day of my distress and lfowas with me 'on the way

"'that I have gone.

4 +So they 'gave to Jacob all the foreign elohim nhat

were in their hands and the pendants "that were in their

ears; and Jacob 'buried them under the terebinth which

was winear Shechem.

5 +As they 'journeyed, + the dismay of Elohim '^came

on the cities w round about them; and they did not pur

sue after the sons ofJacob. 6 And Jacob 'came to^ Luz w in

the land of Canaan (that is Bethel), he and all the people

wthat were with him. 7 +Then he 'built an altar there and

called > the "place: El of Bethel; for there the One, Elo

him, had been revealed to him 'when he ran away" from

the face of his brother 7Esau°.

8 And Deborah, Rebecca's wetnurse1, 'died and was

'entombed/"below > Bethel under the oak. And 7Jacob°

'called its name Allon-bacuth.

9 + Elohim 'appeared to Jacob /ragain 7in Luz0 'during
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his coming back" from Padan-Syria, and 7Elohim° 'blessed

him.10 + Elohim 'said to him: Your name is Jacob; yet your

name shall no'^longer be called Jacob, but rather Israel,

it shall bbe your name. +Thus He 'called vhis name Israel.

11 And Elohim said to him: I am El Who-Suffices; be

fruitful and multiply. A nation and an assembly of nations

shall fccome from you, and kings shall come forth from

your loins. 12 And vthe land ""that I gave to Abraham and

to Isaac, I shall give it to you, and to your seed after you

I shall give vthe land.

13 +Then Elohim 'ascended from on him in the "place

""where He had spoken \vith him.

14 And Jacob '^set up a monument in the nplace ""where

He had spoken Vith him, a monument of stone, and he

'libated a libation on it and 'poured oil on it. 15 + Jacob

'called vthe name of the "place where Elohim had spo

ken Vith him, Bethel.

16 +As they 'journeyed from Bethel, +while there lfewas

distill some distance of land before coming" to^ Ephrath,

+ Rachel was in 'childbirth, and she had a 'hard time in her

giving birth".17 + It 'came to pass *when she had it hard" in

her giving birth", +that the midwife' 'said to her: You must

not 'fear, for this one mrtoo shall be a son for you. 18 And

it 'came to pass 'when her soul was going out" (for she

died) +that she 'called his name Ben-oni; +yet his father,

he called > him Benjamin. 19 +So Rachel 'died and was

entombed 'on the way torf Ephrath (that is, Bethlehem).

20 And Jacob l5fset up a monument over her tomb. This is

the monument of Rachel's tomb until today.

21 + Israel 'journeyed on and 'pitched his tent / beyond

> Migdal-eder. 22 + It 'came to pass 'while Israel was tab

ernacling" in that land +that Reuben 'went and 'lay with

Bilhah, his father's concubine. + Israel 'heard of it, 7and

it was 'evil in his eyes.0

+So there came to 'be twelve sons of Jacob. 23 The sons
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of Leah: Reuben, Jacob's firstborn, + Simeon, + Levi, +

Judah, + Issachar and Zebulun. 24 The sons of Rachel:

Joseph and Benjamin. 25 + The sons of Rachel's maidser

vant Bilhah: Dan and Naphtali. 26 And the sons of Leah's

maidservant Zilpah: Gad and Asher. These are the sons of

Jacob who were born to him in Padan-Syria.

27 +Then Jacob 'came to his father Isaac, 7to° Mamre,

7to° Kiriath-arba (that is, Hebron) 7in the land of Canaan0

where Abraham and Isaac had sojourned.28 And the days

ofIsaac came to 'be a hundred eighty years.29 +Then Isaac

'breathed his last and 'died and was 'gathered to his peo

ple, old and satisfied with days. And his sons Esau and

Jacob 'entombed vhim.

LEAVING SHECHEM

When Jacob met Yahweh at Bethel, He gave him the land

on which he lay, and promised to be with him and keep him

on the way and restore him to that ground (Gen.28:13-15).

After the massacre of the Shechemites, Jacob feels himself

in danger once more, so Elohim tells him to go to Bethel,

and dwell there, and set up his altar there. The whole inci

dent had a very beneficent effect upon his spirit, so, first

of all, he bid his household hand over all their foreign sub-

jectors, such as Rachel stole from her father, including the

pendants in their ears, and buried them under the ter

ebinth (imprecation) at Shechem. This act probably put

a curse on their idols and other objects of veneration. As

the dismay of Elohim was put upon the surrounding cit

ies, these did not dare to molest them.

BETHEL

Although Bethel was also in the land of Canaan, it had

been given to Jacob by the real Owner, when He met him
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on his outward journey. So here was the place to build an

altar. He had named it Bethel (House of El) when here

before, so now he makes it personal, El-of-(the)-House-

of-El, El-beth-el.

Deborah, Rebecca s wet-nurse, symbol of her flesh,

was entombed in Bethel, under the oak. Bethel is a place

to remember, hence Jacob erected two stone monuments

there, and poured upon them a libation to express his joy

and oil to show the illumination he received. The only two

occasions where the patriarchs raised such a memorial

were at Bethel (Gen.28:18; 35:14).

JACOB-ISRAEL

Jacobs name had been changed to Israel (Upright-

with-El) at Peniel, yet he had not fully apprehended its

meaning, so, now that he is back at Bethel, this is repeated.

Its importance can hardly be exaggerated, yet its full force

seems practically unknown. Since he was at Bethel he has

cheated his father-in-law out of most of his possessions by

his unrighteous tricks; he has confirmed his unrighteous

place as firstborn of Isaac, instead of Esau; he has drawn

down the hatred of the Canaanites by the massacre of the

Shechemites. Who, of humanity, would dub him upright?

His mother? His father? His brother? His father-in-law?

The Canaanites? No one but El. But this uprightness was

not his. It was not based on what he was or did, but upon

his place in the plans of the Subjector centered in His Son

(Who would come in Jacobs line). All of this illustrates

God's uprightness, not Jacob s.

THE SUBJECTOR WHO SUFFICES

All three of the patriarchs were taught by experience

that El suffices. So, Abraham, when he is ninety-nine years

old, is first to hear this title (Gen.l7:l), which was the basis

of the covenant. Isaac appealed to Elohim Who Suffices,
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when he was about to send Jacob away (Gen.28:3). Now

that El has shown Jacob His sufficiency in many trying sit

uations, He assumes this title, the El-shaddai (El Who-

Suffices), and goes on to say, "Be fruitful and multiply. A

nation and an assembly ofnations shall come from you, and

kings shall come forth from your loins. And the land which

I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, I shall give it to you, and to

your seed after you I shall give the land" (Gen.35:ll-12).

LESSON FOR THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION

For us, in the present administration of Gods grace,

the career of Jacob-Israel illustrates the first part of Pauls

epistle to the Romans, especiallyjustification (Rom.3:21-

4:25) and sovereignty (8:28-39). God is the Justifier, out of

Whom is all. Christendom, even Protestants who speak of

justification by faith, almost all fail to grasp its full import,

and as a result cannot even grasp the elementary illustra

tions of it in the life of Jacob. It would be well for all of

us if, in spirit, we would go to Bethel, and let the great

truths of justification and divine sufficiency fill our spir

its. I made a special trip there in person, to help my dull

apprehension to realize the great, but elementary truths

embodied in the life and experience of Jacob-Israel.1

RACHEL-BENJAMIN

Rachel, in contrast with Leah, was beloved, though bar

ren. In the flesh, although well-favored, she has a life-long

trial, for she was disappointed until she bore Joseph. Yet

now that her greatest wish to add another son is fulfilled,

she calls him Ben-oni, Son-of-ray-sorrow, as an expression

of her ebbing strength, but Jacob changed it to "Son-of-

the-Right-Hand."

1. See Brother Knoch's report of this visit to Bethel in 1931, appended

at the end of this article.
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BENJAMIN

Benjamin, who completes the number of the twelve

tribes of Israel, was especially beloved for his mothers sake.

The tribe which sprang from him is particularly noted as

the one which remained true to the house of David, and

was incorporated in Judah, not in ten-tribed Israel, which

was deported from the land. So it was present when Mes

siah came. Saul of Tarsus, who became Paul, belonged to

the tribe ofBenjamin (Rom. 11:1). There seems to be a sug

gestive parallel, for, when Paul came upon the scene, the

nation which was his physical forbear, was in great afflic

tion, and passed from the scene soon thereafter, though

not tor permanency.

EPHRATH

There seems to be special significance to the place of

Rachels tomb. It was on the way from Bethel to Beth

lehem (House-of-Bread) in a district called Ephrath, or

Ephrathah (c/Micah 5:2), which suggests the idea of fruit-

fulness. She never did arrive at fruitfulness before her

death, as Leah had. From Bethel to Bethlehem the road

would take them through the territory occupied by the

tribe of Benjamin. The tomb of Rachel is in the bound

ary of Benjamin (1 Sam. 10:2). There is a chapel there now

which is not far off to the right of the road from Jerusalem

to Bethlehem. So it seems that she was placed in a loca

tion which was within the borders of the tribe which she

bore in Benjamin. He was the only one of the twelve who

was born in the land of promise.

REUBEN, FIRSTBORN OF THE FLESH

Reuben was Jacob s firstborn. In the eon before the flood,

he would have inherited the highest place, and Jacob s head

ship. No place would have been found for Judah in the chro-
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nology of Christ. Reuben probably was looked upon as the

leader of Jacobs sons, as he was a man of great physical

vigor, which led him to excesses. But once more the lesson

is repeated in a different way, as Ishmael and Esau were

rejected, so the physical birthright of Reuben is ignored,

and the scepter is given to Judah.

ISAAC'S DEATH

Abram dwelt among the oaks of Mamre in Hebron after

parting from Lot (Gen.13:14-18). He and Isaac sojourned

there. Thither Jacob now returned. And Isaac lived to be

one hundred eighty years old. We read that he was "sat

isfied with days." He was the son of promise, and he lived

long enough to see much that had been promised fulfilled.

Both of his two sons had large families and possessions,

which were a token of the greater blessings yet to come.

We see no such fulfillments in our lifetime, but, as our

promises are spiritual and are appropriated by faith, our

satisfaction should be much greater and exultation much

higher, even as heaven is greater and higher than the earth.

A. E. Knoch

A TRIP TO BETHEL

... As we are advised to get an auto to take us the three

miles to Bethel, we are going down to the center of Ram

Allah. We are having a long wait, but enjoy seeing the

native life pass before our eyes. There is a shepherd call

ing a sheep, and it follows him. The fellah just passing has

trapped some animals and is seeking to sell two furs. They

look somewhat like weasels. Finally our car comes and we

bump over rough roads past the present village of Beitin

to the few acres of ancient ruins. The remains of a strong

tower still stand, the entrance being half buried in debris.
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Near it is a cistern. Let us see how deep it is. If we will

light this piece of paper and throw it down we will soon

find out. Not so deep as it looked. Only about ten feet It

probably would seem deeper from the bottom looking up.

So this is the place where Jacob was overtaken by the

night (Gen.28:10-17). I have often wondered why he took

stones for a pillow, but I would do the same if I were com

pelled to stay here tonight. The ground is still damp from

the recent rain, and there is a superabundance of stones

on every hand.

BLINDNESS CONCERNING GRACE

There are few passages in the Hebrew Scriptures which

can be compared with Jacob s dream for its graciousness.

A supplanter and a fugitive, Jacob richly deserved severe

discipline. Instead, the land is confirmed to him, he is

promised a numberless posterity, and is made the chan

nel of blessing to the whole earth.

It should comfort us Jacobs to see how little he under

stood grace. He was fearful of it. After all the riches God

had poured into his lap he tries to get the better of God

by driving a sharp bargain. 7/God would be with Him,

and keep him and feed him and clothe him and restore

him to his father in peace, then he will give God back a

tenth of all he has received (Gen.28:22)! A very profitable

business this, to pay for merchandise by returning a tenth!

Only God would not be bankrupted by it.

On this spot, where I now sit, God revealed His gra

cious goodness, and Jacob disclosed the despicable mean

ness of mankind. There are not lacking people today who

consider that, if they tithe, they have quite repaid the

Deity for all His benefits! God wants to give because it

is the more blessed part. If the return of a tenth robs us

of the consciousness that we owe all to Him, 'twere better

naught should go back to God. He is not in need of it. He
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is desirous of thankful hearts and adoring spirits. Can I,

in a minute measure, right the wrong committed by Jacob

so long ago by accepting, with thankful tears, a richer heri

tage than Jacob s, and by refusing to pay a tenth of a tithe

in return, unless it be ten times a tithe of the homage of

my heart and the worship of my spirit? If so, my gracious

God, I will revel in the riches of Thy favor and refuse to

insult Thy Majesty by fouling it with my fingers.

Indeed, as the psalmist declared, "Happy is he who has

the El of Jacob for his help!" (Psa.l46:5).

Here, at Bethel, which means "House ofEl," God appear

ed the second time to change Jacob s name to Israel, as

He had done at Peniel (Gen.32:28; 35:9). Bethel came

into prominence in connection with the destruction of

Ai by Joshua. Later it was taken by the house of Joseph.

It seems to have had but a single gate (Judges 1:22-25).

Deborah seems to have lived some distance south of here

when she judged Israel (Judges 4:4,5)....

Alas! Just as is the case with Gods dwelling place today

Bethel has its sorry story of departure from the Deity.

Jeroboam, like our present religious leaders, knew the

power of past associations, so he set up one of his golden

calves in Bethel (1 Kings 12:28,29). He made religion

more convenient and practical, and he made his own fes

tivals, devised by his own heart, and was quite successful

in establishing the new religion in this "house of El." Alas!

Many a place with such a name today only restrains men

from true worship in spirit. "Christian" holidays such as

Christmas and Easter, attract more pilgrims to the Holy

Land than any other force. This country is flooded with

false priests, who perform a ritual altogether foreign to

Gods appointment.

Elijah and Elisha came by here and found the sons ofthe

prophets, who were anxious to tell Elisha what he already

knew. He told them to hush (2 Kings 2:3). But the sons of
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the prophets, in these days at least, are not easily discour

aged when there is bad news to "evangelize" ....

Good King Josiah demolished the altar and high place,

and burned the grove that was in this place (2 Kings 23:15).

After the captivity a handful returned here to live (Ezra

2:28). Amos foretold the ruin of Bethel (Amos 5:5).

Such is the history of this dwelling place of the Deity.

God s manifest presence has not hallowed many of earths

hills. This is one of few such favored spots. How comfort

ing to know that now, by His transcendent grace, He ten

ants in us as temples of the living God (1 Cor.3:16; 2 Cor.

6:16). Through Christ He comes to us in broad daylight

and promises us far more than Jacob ever dreamed. In

Him all things are ours.

Through us He will bless, not merely mankind, but all

His heavenly hosts. Shall we do as Jacob, promise Him a

tithe in return for His favor? No! Never! But let us repay

His grace by such deep gratitude and loyal love as will

more than requite Him for His vast sacrifice.

Bethel was called Luz (Devious) at the first (Gen.28:19).

This may have been given it because of its orchards. In

Arabic Luz is the name of the almond tree, but it prob

ably was used for the hazel nut in ancient times. Later

the name was transferred to another place. When the

spies of the house of Joseph went there one of the inhabi

tants showed them the gate, and his life was saved on that

account. He went into the land of the Hittites and there

founded another Luz, named after this location.

A. E. Knoch

The preceding is an extract, adapted from the series "The Pales

tine Expedition," Unsearchable Riches, vol.23, pp.266-269.

In installment form, this extensive series is comprised in its total

ity within our four U.R. volumes 22-25. Until December 1, 2007, we

are offering this set of volumes for the special price of $60 (plus s&h

of $6.00 U.S.; $12 foreign; CA orders add sales tax).
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PROCLAMATIONS FROM THE TEMPLE GATE

(Jeremiah 7:1-15)

7 The word which focame to Jeremiah from vYahweh, >

saying": 2 Stand in the gate of Yahweh's House and "pro

claim there vthis word, and "say, Hear the word of Yah

weh, all you ofJudah who enter1 through these gates to

worship > Yahweh.

3 Thus says Yahweh of hosts, Elohim of Israel: Amend

your ways and your actions, and I will mlet you 'taberna

cle in this "place.

4 Do not put your 'trust ^n false words,> saying", These

buildings are the temple ofYahweh, the temple ofYahweh,

the temple of Yahweh.

5 For if you 'amend, yea amend" your ways and your

actions, if you '^execute, yea ^execute" right judgment

between a man and bt his associate, 6 and you do not

'exploit the sojourner, the orphan +or the widow, and you

~do not~ 'shed innocent blood in this "place, and you do

not 'go after other elohim to your evil, 7 +then I will mlet

you tabernacle in this "place, in the land ""that I gave to

your fathers > from the eon and unto the eon.

8 Behold, you are putting your trust onin false words to

no benefit". 9 Do you think to steal", murder" and commit

adultery" and swear" > falsely and fume" incense to Baal

and go" after other elohim whom you have not known,

10 +then you come and stand before Me in this House,

over which My Name is called, and you say, We have been

rescued in order to ^commit" all these abhorrences?

11 Has this 'House over which My Name is called become

a burglars' cave in your eyes? Behold, I Myself wralso see
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it, averring is Yahweh. 12 'Indeed go Prnow to My "place

which was in Shiloh, where I mcaused My Name to tab

ernacle ' formerly, and see """what I did to it fin view of

the evil of My people Israel.

13 And now, because you have done" all these ^deeds,

averring is Yahweh, +though I have been 'speaking to you,

crising early" and speaking" persistently, +yet you do not

hearken, and though I 'call you, +yet you do not answer,

14 + I will do to the House over which My Name is called,

in which you are trusting, and to the "place which I have

given to you and to your fathers, just as I did to Shiloh.

15 + I will fling you from on My presence, just as I have

flung all your brothers, all the seed of Ephraim.

WORSHIP AND TRUST

The proclamations ofJeremiah, like most matters con

cerning the chosen nation, had two aspects, the political

and the religious. The words of the prophet from 3:11 to

the end of chapter 6 were addressed northward, among

the nations; they have emphasized the political aspect.

Now the prophet stands in the gate of Yahweh s House,

and his words are concerned with the religious aspect, that

concerned with worship and trust in Yahweh, continuing

through chapter 10.

A further account of Jeremiahs message from the tem

ple gate is given in chapter 26 with added details. This

occurred "in the beginning of the kingship of Jehoiakim

son of Josiah" (Jer.26:l).

What is recorded here concerning Shiloh in Jeremiah

7:12-15 is supplemented byYahwehs instructions in 26:4-6

where we read:

And you will say to them, Thus says Yahweh: Ifyou shall

not hearken to Me to walk in My law which I set before
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you, to hearken to the words ofMy servants the proph

ets whom I am sending to you, rising early and sending,

yet you will not hearken, then I will make this House like

Shiloh, and I shall make this city a malediction to all the

nations ofthe earth.

LIKE SHILOH

When the sons of Israel first came into the land, they

pitched the tabernacle in Shiloh (Joshua 18:1). This was in

accord withYahwehs instructions in Deuteronomy 12:10,11

so that they might dwell in serenity. But as events tran

spired even in those early days, the people turned from

the ways ofYahweh. Even in Shiloh itself, the sons of Eli,

the chief priest, were very wicked. At that time, when the

Philistines prevailed in battle against Israel, the Israelites

took the coffer, over which Yahweh dwelt, with them into

the battle, not realizing that their defeat was due to the

evils committed by the sons of Eli (1 Sam.4). The dwell

ing place of the Deity cannot be used to hallow their sins.

Now in Jeremiah s day, once more the Jews imagine that

the temple will shield them from all ill, even if they are

ever so sinful. They had not learned the lesson of Shiloh,

so it was repeated on a much greater scale. Their wondrous

temple was about to be utterly destroyed because of their

evil actions. Hence Jeremiah proclaims and exhorts them

to repent lest they be deported as the ten tribes had been,

who had forsaken the temple.

TRUST

With boldness, the young prophet Jeremiah, who had

first said, "Alas, my Lord Yahweh, behold, I do not know

how to speak, for I am a youth" (Jer.l:6), speaks now in

the midst of widespread hostility. The people were trust

ing in "false words" (Jer.7:4,8,14), but Jeremiahs trust was

in Yahweh (c/Jer.39:18).
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The false words were in the form of a religious mantra

which induced a sort of trance: ". . . the temple ofYahweh,

the temple ofYahweh, the temple ofYahweh" (Jer.7:4). But

Jeremiah, with words ofblunt and practical truth, calls upon

them to amend their ways and execute right judgment, to

stop exploiting the sojourner and orphan and widow, and

to cease from shedding innocent blood (Jer.7:5,6).

This is what reflects the glory of the House over which

the Name ofYahweh is called. Devoutness for God and

respect for His dwelling place involves concern for others.

The people s religious rage, which arose from their trust

in the temple corrupted by idolatry, is graphically set before

us in Jeremiah 26:7-9, as follows:

Now the priests and the prophets and all the people

heardJeremiah speaking these words in the House ofYah

weh. Yet it came to be as soon as Jeremiahfinished speak

ing all that Yahweh had instructed him to speak to all the

people, that the priests and the prophets and all the peo

ple grasped him, saying: You shall die, yea die. For what

reason do you prophesy in the Name ofYahweh, saying:

This House shall become like Shiloh, and this city shall be

deserted without a dweller? Then all the people assembled

aroundJeremiah in the House ofYahweh.

As for Jeremiah, Yahweh had arranged his rescue, for

we read (Jer.26:24):

However, the hand ofAhikam son of Shaphan came to

be with Jeremiah so that he not be given up into the hand

ofthe people to put him to death.

Here we recall the words of our apostle (2 Tim.4:17):

Yet the Lord stood beside me, and He invigorates me,

that through me the heralding may be fully discharged,

and all the nations should hear; and I am rescued out of

the mouth ofthe lion.

-adapted and expandedfrom notes by A. E. Knock
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THOUGHTS ON PRAYER

Be praying unintermittingly. In everything be giving

thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesusfor you.

(lThess.5:17,18)

Now, similarly, the spirit also is aiding our infirmity,for

what we should be prayingfor, to accord with what must

be, we are not aware, but the spirit itselfis pleadingfor us

with inarticulate groanings. Now He Who is searching the

hearts is aware what is the disposition ofthe spirit, for in

accord with God is it pleadingfor the saints. (Rom.8:26,27)

Union with Christ Jesus is invested with countless

spiritual blessings. These blessings will be realized by the

members of His body. This complete realization will occur

when we are glorified together with Him among the celes

tials (cf Eph.2:5-7).

As we await the presence of our Saviour for the com

pletion of our glorification, even today, we are granted

an "earnest" (i.e., a pledge in kind) of what is to come (cf

2 Cor.l:22; 5:5; Eph.l:14). Thus we are graced to experi

ence a foretaste of God s spiritual blessings.

Prayer is one of these blessings. In Gods grace, every

one who believes on Christ Jesus receives His gratuity to

experience the activity of prayer.

The goal of this series of articles concerning prayer, is to

explore specific things of consequence about God's spiri

tual blessing of prayer. We shall consider the experience

of prayer within several of Gods administrations, while
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featuring this experience among those believers who live

within this present administration of God s grace.

Prayer is communication which is directed toward God.

It is the Godward expression which comes out ofour hearts.

It may be presented as a verbal offering in a variety of

formats; these include petition, pleading, supplication,

praise, thanksgiving. Alternatively, it may be engaged in

as an inarticulate activity, out of the heart, reflecting the

summation of ones inner emotions. Often these emotions

outstrip the capacity of formal language to express them.

God our Father desires for us to communicate with

Him (1 Thess.5:17,18). Even though, proximately, prayer

is out of us, ultimately, prayer is out of God, as are all

things (Rom.11:36). Therefore, God equips us for pray

ers activity, while teaching us how to pray. He also pro

vides us with the power for prayer, and places within us

the desire for communication with Him. In todays admin

istration of grace, these are the prerequisites and provis

ions of prayer, placed in those who are in Christ Jesus.

In scriptural Greek, the equivalent of the English

"prayer" is proseuche (TOWARD-WELL-HAVing), and of

"pray," proseuchomai (toward-well-have).

Proseuchomai is comprised of three particles, pros

(toward), eu (well), and [ejchomai (have). Those who

experience prayer s activity, must be equipped with the

essentials reflected in these three particles. For the sake

of simplicity, let us consider these particles in the follow

ing order: first, eu; thereafter, [ejchomai, and finally pros.

THE "WELL-NESS" OF PRAYER

Eu means "well" (in popular English, loosely, "good"), as

in the declaration, "Well done! good and faithful slave . . ."

(Matt.25:21a). When used as a part ofother Greek words, it

gives the sense of supplying that which makes for the "well-

ness" of the primary term in view, as in the following exam-
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pies: "evangel" (euanggelion, well-message); "delight"

(eudokeo, well-seem); "bless" (eulogeo, WELL-say).

In a like pattern, eu brings a sense of well-ness to the

overall meaning of the Greek word for prayer, well-ness

for the one who prays, seeking the well-ness of others and

honoring God for the fact that well-ness comes from Him.

For believers, prayer must be founded upon what is

truly well (i.e., proper, commendable, and sound). This

"good" (i.e., well-ness) is the Word of God. Indeed, those

of us who have received the gratuity of God s grace in

Christ Jesus, would let the word of Christ make its home

in us richly (Col.3:16); and, we thank God for the degree

to which we actually do just this.

Gods Word is the good that forms a portion of prayers

foundation. Thus we come to know Gods character, pur

pose, power, faithfulness, love, mercy, and grace, besides

that which pleases Him, and, what displeases Him. And,

thus we come to know His Son, even as our own frailty.

All ofthis good awareness and more, comes through His

Word. Receiving this good knowledge, we may more accu

rately base the praises, thanksgiving, petitions, and plead

ings that we offer toward God through our Lord Jesus

Christ. How glorious! We have the good of Gods Word

placed within our hearts and minds by God Himself.

ACCESS TO GOD THROUGH CHRIST

Another portion of prayer s foundation is reflected in

the term [ejchomai as contained in the Greek word for

"pray." [Ejchomai means to have, or be in possession of.

One must have access to God, as well as possess spiritual

invigoration, in order to experience the activity of prayer.

Access to God is being brought into His presence. In our

case, each of us is led into the presence of "the Father"

(Eph.2:18). We have this access because of our union with

the Son of God, Christ Jesus our Lord.
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The spirit of Christ homes in us and provides for us

access into Gods presence. Christ's spirit within us is

responsible for leading us into Gods presence.

In Romans 8:15,16 Christ's spirit is called "the spirit

of sonship," which is altogether a spirit of faith and trust.

This is expressed by the wondrous cry, "Abba, Father!"

Prayer is spiritual activity. It requires spiritual power.

We have been graced to have God's spirit homing within

us and providing us with the necessary power to engage

in spiritual work (c/Eph.3:16).

Paul prayed that God would grant us through His spirit

to be made staunch (i.e., strong) with power in order to

realize the spiritual experiences for which we have been

appointed. For this, by God's spirit, we have been pro

vided with the especial energy essential to prayer.

[Ejchomai ("have") is also reflective of another bless

ing out of God which is graced to us in Christ Jesus. This

blessing is the desire and the will to pray. This blessing

encompasses both the initial desire and the subsequent

will actually to participate in offering prayer toward God.

Power, access, faith provided, yet we must still be given

the desire and will for prayer. In Philippians 2:12,13, the

apostle Paul informs us that we are made to will or want

the experience of prayer's activity, because of God's oper

ation within us. This is to say that God is in action within

our hearts for the sake of generating this desire for prayer:

". . . with fear and trembling, be carrying your own sal

vation (lit, your "self-salvation") into effect, for it is God

Who is operating in you to will as well as to work for the

sake of His delight."

DIRECTED TOWARD GOD

Finally, prayer is directed toward God. This is reflected

in the particle pros. Pros means "toward." Prayer is offered
toward God.
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Though, in spirit, we have access, faith, and power for

prayers activity, in our present condition, we remain rel

atively ignorant and insubordinate. We are ignorant of

Gods intentions. In what is at best the imperfection of

our obedience, we remain at least relatively insubordinate

to the instructions given to us by Christ Jesus, our Lord.

Similarly, we remain deficient in grasping what is neces

sary to effect God s will, good and well pleasing and per

fect (cp Rom.l2:2).

We direct our prayer toward God for His attention, in

consideration of our requests. Prayer is not initiated by

us. Rather, prayer is among the good works that God has

created in Christ Jesus beforehand, for us to be walking in

them (c/Eph.2:10). God sees to it that we walk in prayer.

He initiates prayers activities within us by reminding us,

inspiring us, and moving us to pray. The words of an old

spiritual says it this way: "Every time I feel the Spirit mov

ing in my heart I will pray"

God prompts us to direct the desires found in our hearts

toward Him. God is operating in us, literally, "the to be

willing as well as the to be working," for the sake of His

delight (Phil.2:13b).

Each of us have general and particular issues that well

up within our hearts. We present these matters to God for

His attention. We request of God through Christ Jesus to

do something about us, or these issues. This is accord

ing as we are instructed, "... in everything ... let your

requests be made known to God . . ." (Phil.4:6).

Even so, many of these requests are out of line with

Gods decretive will, that is, with His intention. Therefore,

they require correction prior to being presented before

Him.This correction of our prayer is a work which is per

formed by Christ, by His spirit (cp "Now the Lord is the

spirit"; 2 Cor.3:17a).

Thus, "... the spirit also is aiding our infirmity, for
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what we should be praying for, to accord with what must

he, we are not aware, but the spirit itself is pleading for

us with inarticulate groanings. Now He Who is searching

the hearts is aware what is the disposition of the spirit, for

in accord with God is it pleading for the saints" (Rom.

8:26,27; cp 12:3). When we speak of "What must be," we

are speaking of God s decretive will; that is, His intention

concerning what must come to pass.

Christ knows the desires of our hearts which we long to

present in prayer. He searches our hearts, and also knows

the degree of our ignorance of God and His ways. Christ

knows the ways of God and His determinations. He knows

the outcome of Gods ways. He corrects our prayer by

pleading on our behalf; but in so doing, He pleads accord

ing to Gods will and intention.

In summary, it becomes clear that for us prayer is God s

work in us through Christ Jesus our Lord. It is our experi

ence. We have been graced to offer communication toward

God. He provides the necessities for prayer. We have His

spirit which generates the desire and will to pray. His spirit

also provides the power for us to engage in prayers spir

itual activity. We have the spirit of Christ which affords

us access into Gods presence, as well as the faith neces

sary to be pleasing to God through prayer.

We are in possession of God s Word, which informs us

of His character, of His evangel concerning His Son, as

well as, of our weakness and need. His Word serves as the

framework of prayer for us. Yet because of our ignorance,

Christ pleads for us, according to God s will and intention,

for the purpose of correcting our prayer "toward God,"

prior to its presentation to Him.

For us, prayer is Gods work in us through Christ Jesus

our Lord. How graced we are to experience its activity.

Robert G. Edwards
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JUSTIFICATION BY THE ONE GOD

The questions and answers of Romans 3:29-31 lead us

from the presentation of the evangel in 3:21-28 to its appli

cation in chapter 4. They lead from the manifestation of

God s righteousness to the reckoning of righteousness to

the believer. They lead from a focus on the faith of Jesus

Christ to a consideration of the faith of the believer as

foreshadowed by Abraham in uncircumcision.

Accordingly, we are moving from the revelation of Gods

righteousness "out of [Jesus Christ's] faith" to its applica

tion "for [the believers] faith" (cf Rom. 1:17).

But at every turn we must hold fast to the evangel as it

has been set before us in Romans 3:21-28. It must not be

left behind. It is the solid substance and the firm foun

dation of our believing. Our faith is centered in the faith

of Jesus Christ. Our justification is a matter that displays

Gods righteousness.

A TRANSITION PASSAGE

Romans 3:29-31, which we are now examining, serves

as a transition passage, reinforcing what has been said

about the evangel as a message telling of God s achieve

ment through the faithful obedience of His Son, but also

beginning to give our thoughts direction toward the appli

cation of this achievement to human beings.

Romans 3:21-28 has concentrated on the evangel as

God s achievement through His Son, Jesus Christ. This

emphasis still remains in Romans 3:29-31 as Paul points

to Gods oneness in His work of justification on the basis

of the faith ofJesus Christ The words "God .. . will be jus-
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tifying" reflect the grand conclusion of Romans 3:26, that

God is the Justifier. And the word "faith" still finds its point

of reference in the words "faith of Jesus," also in verse 26.

But the future tense, "will be justifying," looks ahead

from what was done at the cross (cf Rom.3:25) to its pres

ently ongoing and future results with respect to humanity.

The certainty of the justification of all mankind has been

settled at the cross, and it will be enjoyed by all (Rom.3:

22; 5:18,19). In the meantime, God applies it to certain

people. As to the people in view, they are distinguished

here in two groups, identified as the Jews and the nations,

Circumcision and Uncircumcision. One group is defined

by what they do, and the other by what they do not do.

A further distinction is indicated by the use of the prep

osition "through" (Greek, did) with reference to the justi

fication of the Uncircumcision. The "out of" (Greek, ek)

which Paul employs with reference to God s justifying of

the Circumcision points back to verse 26 where he speaks

of God as the Justifier of one who is out of the faith of

Jesus. This is the one source of the work of justification

by the one God. It applies to the Circumcision and the

Uncircumcision. But the apostle takes us who are chosen

from all the nations one step further. The faith of Jesus is

not only the source ofjustification for us, but it is also the

channel of its influence in our lives. The evangel concern

ing Jesus Christ's faith, rather than the law, is our guide

and continually active power within us for righteousness.

This will become especially clear in Romans 6-8.

Romans 3:29-31

As noted, the two groups, to whom God applies the

blessing of justification while they remain sinners in the

flesh are the Jews who are distinguished by circumci

sion, and the nations identified by not being circumcised.

These are considered separately in alternating passages
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(labeled here as "A" and "B") as shown by the follow

ing arrangement:

A. Or is He the God of the Jews only?

B. Is He not ofthe nations also? Yes ofthe nations

also, ifso be that God is One,

A. Who will be justifying the Circumcision out of faith

B. and the Uncircumcision throughfaith.

A. Are we, then, nullifying law through faith? May it

not be coming to that! Nay, we are sustaining law.

B. . . . Abraham believes . . . in uncircumcision . . .

we are believing. . . not through law ....

Here God is first seen as God of the Jews and then

as God of the nations. And God's work of justification

is related first to the Circumcision and then the Uncir

cumcision. Thereafter, in verse 31, a question concern

ing law is taken up, and this once again relates to the

nation of Israel, who are "of the law" (Rom.4:16), and

"whose is ... the legislation [LAW-PLACing]" (Rom.9:4).

Law is an important factor for the application of jus

tification for the Jews in their lives. Finally, starting with

Romans 4:1, Paul returns to speak of the application of

justification to the lives of the believers among all nations,

and this continues through that whole chapter.

The central thought in our present passage, however,

is that God is One in His work ofjustifying. Even though,

in this context, humanity is divided into two groups, Jews

and nations, Circumcision and Uncircumcision, God jus

tifies human beings only as they stand before Him "out of

the faith of Jesus," that is, as beneficiaries of the faith of

Jesus Christ, whether they are under law or not under law.

IT IS GOD WHO JUSTIFIES

In its linguistic form the Greek word rendered "justify"

means cause to bejust [or righteous]. In English, the end-
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ing -fy supplies the sense of "make," or "cause," as in the

word "beautify" or the word "amplify." This same sense

is indicated in Greek verbs by the insertion of the let

ter o (omicron) just before the final stem, which occurs

in the Greek word for justify ("I justify" is dikaioo). This

Greek verb is principally used in the Septuagint version

of the Hebrew ("Old Testament") text for the "cause"

form of the Hebrew verb "be righteous," hence, "cause

to be righteous."

But in its usage, the verb "justify" generally (by the

figure of association) conveys more limited senses, such

as: "recognize to be just (righteous)," or "declare to be

just (righteous)." Yet even here we can often perceive a

sense of "cause" lying behind the act ofjustifying. Under

the law judges in Israel were to examine cases in dispute

and then "justify the righteous" (Deut.25:l). They did not

cause the righteous person to be righteous (since by defi

nition, he was already righteous), but they caused him to

be recognized as righteous with respect to the matter in

dispute, by their verdict.

Similarly, Yahweh declared that He would not justify

the wicked one (Ex.23:7). He would not cause a wicked

person to be known as righteous.

We might then confine the sense of the word "justify"

in Romans 3:20 to an act ofjudicial declaration. By works

of law no flesh can be declared righteous (orjust) in Gods

sight. Or perhaps it would be better to interpret the pas

sage as saying, By works of law no flesh can be recognized

as righteous (by God) in God s sight.

These understandings of Romans 3:20 are certainly true,

and they harmonize with the usages of the word in the pas

sages in Exodus and Deuteronomy. But is this what Paul

is telling us in Romans 3:21-28? Is he using the verb "jus

tify" in a figurative sense, in a sense of simply declaring

a person to be righteous, that is, causing him or her to be
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recognized as righteous on the authority of the divine ver

dict itself, which is based, as often claimed, on the believ

er s faith in Christ?

Or can the verb "justify" be understood in its literal,

linguistic sense of caused to be righteous?

After all, it is God Who is doing the justifying. Conse

quently, the meaning of the act is critical to our under

standing of God.

GOD IS JUSTIFYING THE IRREVERENT

Paul s statement in Romans 4:5 that God is justifying

the irreverent gives us pause. By itself it seems to stand

in direct contradiction to Exodus 23:7. This is certainly

so if the figurative sense of "declare to be righteous" is

used in both passages. One passage would then say: God

does not declare the wicked one to be righteous. And the

other passage would tell us: God declares the irreverent

to be righteous.

But the context of Romans 3 is the evangel of God s

gratuitous justification through the deliverance that is in

Christ Jesus. Does this not make a difference?

THE FAITH OF JESUS

Once we see that the phrase "Jesus Christ's faith" in

Romans 3:22, "the faith in His blood" in Romans 3:25 and

"the faith of Jesus" in Romans 3:26 refer to the faithful

obedience of our Lord to the death of the cross, we are led

more surely to see that Paul is speaking about literal jus

tification. The evangel of God concerning His Son, Jesus

Christ our Lord tells us that the irreverent and unrigh

teous human being will be caused to be righteous.

Nothing less can satisfy all that was involved in the faith

of Jesus Christ. Nothing less can be associated with the

deliverance which is in Christ Jesus.

The evangel is a declaration of all the good God does
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through His Son, Jesus Christ, through His perfect faith

and through His wholehearted obedience.

Because of the faith of Jesus Christ all mankind will be

constituted righteous (Rom.5:19). At present God is reck

oning that righteousness to us who are believing (Rom.

4:5,6). In this sense He is calling what is not as if it were

(Rom.4:17). He has put what has been gained by the faith

of Jesus Christ to the account of those who are believing.

What is reckoned and called and declared will be actually

so, and it cannot fail to be so, because Jesus Christ died for

our sins. God justifies us through the deliverance which is

in Christ Jesus, on the basis of His faith in His blood.

When God justifies on the basis of the faith of Jesus

Christ He does so in its full and literal sense. He causes

us who are irreverent and full of sin and enmity to be

righteous.

That is what we are believing, one very basic aspect of

the message that says Christ died for our sins. We may

indeed not be understanding how it is so, but that is what

the word of God says to us in Romans 3:21-28.

RIGHTEOUSNESS RECKONED

In Romans 4 Paul will speak of God reckoning right

eousness to the believer on the basis of the believers faith.

Abraham in uncircumcision is given as the great example

of this work of God (Gen.l5:6). James also refers to this

passage although he also refers to Abraham s great act of

"offering up" his son Isaac on the altar, by which Abra

ham s faith was "perfected" (James 2:20-22; Gen.22). For

those of the twelve tribes this reckoning is on the basis of

their faith and works. For us who are not under law this

reckoning is on the basis of our faith alone.

To have righteousness reckoned to us is not the same as

being caused to be righteous. It comes closer to the figu

rative sense of being declared righteous. When the verb
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justify is equated with being reckoned righteous, as it is

in James and in Romans 4, it cannot be taken in the lit

eral sense of being caused to be righteous. Human faith,

or human faith plus works, cannot cause anyone to be

righteous. But the faith of human beings can be, and is

a means through which God reckons the righteousness

gained by the faith of Jesus Christ to them.

Hence, when God reckons righteousness to us, He is

doing so in recognition of what has happened because of

the death and resurrection of Christ, and in anticipation

of what the results of Christ's faith will be when they are

enjoyed in full by us.

Even when God reckoned righteousness to Abraham,

it was in view of God's justifying work that would occur

at the cross. This was pictured by the sacrifice which was

carried out to completion while Abraham remained in a

stupor (Gen. 15:9-17). If God had not given up His Son

for Abraham and if Jesus Christ had not been faithfully

obedient to the death of the cross, then what God had

done in reckoning righteousness to him would remain an

act of unrighteousness on God's part and meaningless-

ness for Abraham.

GOD IS ALWAYS FAITHFUL

God is always faithful to His word. We can look back

and see how He has carried forward His promises to

Abraham. But if He does not ever bring them to the full

glory of realization, then we have a god who fails, at least

some of the time.

Throughout Romans, as Paul presents the evangel of

God, he keeps in view what this means with respect to

Israel. We all are sinners. The Jew is a sinner. God justi

fies the human being on the basis of the faith of Jesus. He

justifies the Circumcision on this same basis. If He goes

back on His word to one, He may do so for the other.
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This recognition of a duality within humanity is not new

to this letter to the Romans, for the apostle has already

given special attention to the Jew as a sinner in addition to

the general information about all humanity as sinners (cf

Rom.2:17-3:4). And he will have much to say later about

Gods unique dealings with this chosen nation, especially

in chapters 9 through 11.

IS LAW NULLIFIED?

The question now is: If God justifies on the basis of

what Jesus Christ has done rather than on the basis of

what people do, then is it still true that He is God of the

Jews in any special way? To get to the heart of the matter,

the question is in effect: Is God s word and instruction as

to righteousness which was given to Israel in the law now

discarded (Rom.3:31)?

With similar language and thought, in Romans 3:3,4,

the apostle utterly dismissed any possibility of God going

back on His word to Israel or leaving His provisions for

them unfulfilled. Will Israel s unbelief nullify God s faith

fulness to the benefits and prerogatives He has promised

them? Again, as questioned now in Romans 3:29-31, will

the fact that God justifies human beings without distinc

tion on the basis of Christ's faithfulness nullify any possi

bility of law becoming an important and operative factor

for righteousness in Israels future, as promised through

the prophets?

May it not be coming to that!

THE GOD OF THE JEWS

When Paul first began heralding the evangel of God to

peoples among all the nations, the great resistance was

that of the Jews who could not conceive of God granting

favor to those "outside," who were not given the law or the

promises of old. But in refusing to support any thought
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of Jewish exclusiveness in benefiting from the justifica

tion which comes through Jesus Christ's faith, Paul also

refuses to suggest any annulment of Gods special relation

ship with regard to the Circumcision and the law as given

to them. All Israel will be saved (Rom.11:26). Through

out Romans, where Paul presents the evangel as it relates

to peoples out of all nations, he acknowledges and main

tains with strong emotion the unique place of Israel in

Gods operations. In presenting the truth of the evangel

as it relates to us, the apostle never loses sight of the fact

that his relatives according to the flesh are the "Israel

ites, whose is the sonship and the glory and the covenants

and the legislation and the divine service and the prom

ises; whose are the fathers, and out ofwhom is the Christ

according to the flesh, Who is over all, God be blessed for

the eons. Amen!" (Rom.9:4,5).

Paul has already given special attention to the fact that

Jews are sinners just like everyone else:

ho! you are denominated a Jew and are resting on law,

and are boasting in God, and know the will and are test

ing what things are ofconsequence, being instructed out

of the law .... You, then . . . who are boasting in a law,

through the transgression ofthe law you are dishonoring

God! (Rom.2:17-23)

Yet there is benefit and prerogative for the Jew, never

theless, for because of what Christ has done for sinners,

the sinners of this chosen nation will receive from God

the fulfillment of the promises He has made to them:

What, then, is the prerogative of the Jew, or what the

benefit ofcircumcision? Much in every manner. Forfirst,

indeed, that they were entrusted with the oracles of God.

For what ifsome disbelieve? Will not their unbeliefnullify

thefaithfulness ofGod? May it not be coming to that! Now

let God be true, yet every man a liar (Rom.3:l-4)
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As to being sinners, there is no distinction:

What, then? Are we privileged? Undoubtedly not, for

we previously charge both Jews and Greeks to be all under

sin, according as it is written, that "Not one isjust"—not

even one. (Rom.3:9,10)

And as to Gods work ofjustification on the basis of the

faith ofJesus, there is no distinction, even though there are

distinctions as to the way in which justification is applied.

Romans 3:29-31 takes note of the distinction which is pre

served by the special place of law in Israels calling. Pauls

strong testimony is: "We are sustaining law." Law as given

to Israel retains an important place.

Once we see that God will be faithful to the benefits

promised to Israel, we can also see that there is no con

tradiction between the conclusion that a human is "jus

tified by faith apart from works of law" (Rom.3:28) and

Paul s testimony now, just three verses later, "we are sus

taining law." The law was not given to Israel as a means

for justification in the literal sense of being caused to be

righteous. When James writes, "You see that by works

a man is being justified, and not by faith only" (James

2:24), he is certainly using the wordjustify in the figura

tive sense of righteousness being reckoned to a sinner, as

shown by his reference to Genesis 15:6 in verse 23. Paul

will do this also in Romans 4:2,3 in speaking of the same

passage from Genesis.

Yet we see the fuller picture ofjustification in what Paul

writes here in Romans in chapter 3. The actual source of

being caused to be righteous is the faith of Jesus. Justifi

cation is out of the faith-obedience of Jesus Christ. But

the reckoning of righteousness to sinners is twofold: For

the Circumcision it is by means of faith and works (so that

in this respect law is sustained). For the Uncircumcision

it is by means of faith alone, but a faith that is strength-
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ened by the spiritual power of the message of faith ofJesus

Christ in our lives.

Justification in its essential and literal sense of being

caused to be righteous is based solely on the faith of Jesus

Christ. Justification, used figuratively, in the sense of hav

ing righteousness reckoned to us is based on the faith of

the believer for those of the Uncircumcision, and on faith

plus works of law for those of the Circumcision.

Hence, when Paul says "we are sustaining law," he is

speaking of this in relation to Israel.

CHRIST RETURNS AS REDEEMER AND RESCUER

What God promised through the prophets cannot be

set aside. God will magnify His law within Israel when

the Redeemer returns to them. He will establish His cove

nant with them, and they will enjoy His mercy once more

(Rom.11:26-31). It is because of the faith of Jesus Christ

that all the eloquent words of the prophets concerning

Israel and the law given them will be fulfilled:

Yahweh Himselfdesires, on account ofHis righteousness,

That He may magnify the law and ennoble it. (Isa.42:21)

Then there will come to Zion the Redeemer,

And He shall turn back transgressionfrom Jacob ....

Asfor Me, this is My covenant with them, says Yahweh:

My spirit which is on you

And My words which I place in your mouth

Shall not be removedfrom your mouth,

Orfrom the mouth ofyour seed,

Orfrom the mouth ofyour seed's seed, says Yahweh,

Henceforth andfor the eon. (Isa.59:20,21)

I will put My law within them,

And I shall write it on their heart;

I will become their Elohim,

And they shall become My people. (Jer.31:33)
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All of this will be because of the faith of Jesus, although

that was not seen. Nevertheless, this is the word of God.

Let God be true!

THE GOD OF ALL PEOPLES

If there was Jewish resistance during the days of Paul

to the inclusion of all nations in the benefit of justifica

tion on the basis of Christ's faith, in our own days this

sort of resistance is often reversed in many cases among

those who believe Christ died for sinners of all nations.

We sometimes betray little appreciation for God s faith

fulness to the work He began with Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, which He carried forward through many centuries

in connection with the twelve-tribed nation that descended

from the twelve sons of Jacob.

Hence we might well rephrase Romans 3:29,30 to ex

press a corrective reminder for ourselves: Or is He God

of the nations only? Is He not of the Jews also? Yes, of the

Jews also, if so be that God is One, Who will be justifying

the Uncircumcision and the Circumcision as well out of

the faith of Jesus.

Yet further, and no doubt along with the vast majority of

Jews in Pauls day, most of us fail to see that if God justifies

on the basis of the faith of Jesus Christ, there is no reason

for anyone ultimately not to be caused to be righteous.

Indeed it is certain that all mankind will ultimately enjoy

the benefits of this work of divine righteousness and love.

The special benefits for Israel, and the gracious blessings

reserved for believers of the present day, all of which will

be realized, cannot keep Gods righteous work of justifi

cation from being put fully into effect in God s own time.

All will someday stand before God as those who are "out

of the faith of Jesus."

D.H.H.



Devotional Studies

THE BLESSEDNESS OF BELIEVING

The virtue and blessedness of believing is clearly set forth

by the apostle Paul. His letters portray its power; his life its

stirring triumph. His pen, as no other, has made an indel

ible impression on the heart and mind of the believer. In

proof, let us look at an introductory expression of it.

"Yet now, apart from law, a righteousness of God is

manifest (being attested by the law and the prophets),

yet a righteousness of God, through Jesus Christ's faith,

for all and on all who are believing, for there is no dis

tinction, for all sinned, and are wanting of the glory of

God" (Rom.3:21-23).

A righteousness of God is manifest. And attested by the

law and the prophets. Surely, an array of testimony which

places it in a clear light, and beyond all shadow of doubt.

Indeed, the sacred oracles overflow with the beauty of it.

But, it has seemed so far away. Paul, however, gives it life

and meaning as he so finely adds to the thought, "Yet a

righteousness of God, through Jesus Christ'sfaith, for all

and on all who are believing/'

Now in very truth and radiant grace, it comes near to the

heart of man. Jesus Christ'sfaith. What a channel for the

stream of God s grace! How far beyond our own frail faith.

Our righteousness is a broken reed. Ofwhat avail are eth

ics to give life and peace? There has been but one life, one

faith, eminently pleasing to God. He alone could say, "For

what is pleasing to Him am I doing always" (John 8:29).

His faith, and not ours, brings to our heart the deep

sense of Gods righteousness. And here is the glory of it. It
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is "for all, and on all who are believing." What a gift! Could

we wish for anything better with which to commence the

life of faith? Note, also, the exquisite equality of blessing.

"There is no distinction, for all sinned, and are wanting of

the glory of God." There is the "all" in each clause; but the

blessing, right here and now, is on "all who are believing/'

Is it so simple and so easy as that? Well, that is God's

way and manner of entrance into blessing. And there is a

grandeur in it, too. For, to go on and on believing God, as

He reveals Himself in the word of His grace, is to experi

ence great things. Not only is there joy and peace in believ

ing, but a rare knowledge and understanding.

Paul, in writing of "this faith of yours in the Lord Jesus,

and thatfor all the saints" (Eph.l:15), refers also to "the

transcendent greatness of His powerfor us who are believ

ing' (Eph.l:19). This is that one great faith ofthe Ephesian

epistle, which so links us with the "one God and Father of

all, Who is over all, and through all, and in air (Eph.4:6).

In the permanent power of these three "alls" there con

stantly flows to the heart a joy and peace in believing.

To believe in the divine supremacy, solves so much that

is otherwise perplexing. Therefore, to see that God is over

all, and through and in all the affairs of life, is to experi

ence in some measure, an understanding of His thoughts

and ways. We shall notice how human proposals are sub

ject to Gods disposals.

Abraham believes God, and is chosen as the progeni

tor of a people whose amazing destiny will one day thrill

the world. Josephs brethren sell him into Egypt, yet by

this very means they are all kept alive. And again, as Pha

raoh seeks to diminish these people, God multiplies them.

Indeed, the Hebrew Scriptures are full of illustrations dis

playing God s own way of dealing with men. In all these,

there is an exactness and equity ofjudgment truly divine.

The ills of life are seen to serve purposes of God. But
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where some things seem a mystery, it is well to leave

them, leave them with God as matters not to be probed

by our poor knowledge. And this is where the blessedness

of believing comes in. In peace or in war we take up Eli's

language, "It is the Lord: Let Him do what seemeth Him

good" (1 Sam.3:18).

It is well to remember that at all times God has His own

ends to serve. He moves in ways so different to human

estimates. Knowing the end in view, He acts accordingly.

It is not given to human beings—happily for them, for

otherwise life would be intolerable—to foresee or to pre

dict to any large extent, the unfolding course of events. In

one phase, men seem to have been right; in another, they

seem to have been wrong. Then again, a few years later,

when the perspective of time has lengthened, all stands

in a different setting.

For believers, however, in all contingencies of life, there

is the solace of "joy and peace in believing" (Rom.15:13).

And what a difference this makes! The heart is stilled

amid the strife of tongues; and the spirit rejoices in God

our Saviour. Daily is He praised for His loving-kindness,

and for His thought upon us for good.

Content with what He gives, and hourly resting in the

wisdom of His will, mans day need not disturb us. We look

to the great beyond of the day of Christ, and the day of

God. And in those wondrous days, things rare and lovely

will enrapture the vision, and enrich the whole being.

Our blessedness, then, lies in believing God as He

unfolds Himself in the word of His grace. For in this word

is wisdom which will rightly shape our lives, to His glory

and our good. And in the exercise of believing God there

will be found the highest motives for a well-spent life. But

far too many are influenced by what they see and hear

around them, and so become creatures of environment.

Faith would save us from this as it did Abraham. The wor-
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thy patriarch believes God, and is lifted out of and above

his environment.

Happy are we, should God so lay His hand upon us;

and it behooves us to take Pauls words to heart. "Faithful

is the saying, and I am intending you to be insistent con

cerning these things, that those who have believed God

may be concerned to preside for ideal acts. These things

are ideal and beneficial for humanity" (Titus 3:8).

Opening in a similar way, there is yet another quota

tion which stresses the value of belief. "Faithful is the

saying and worthy of all welcome . . . that we rely on the

living God, Who is the Saviour of all mankind, especially

ofbelievers" (1 Tim.4:9,10).

That God is the Saviour of all mankind, gives much

point and power to the believers reliance on Him. It

inspires God s children with the best of motives for kind

liness towards their fellow men. They see in them not just

what they now are, it may be to bear with, but something

also of what they will become. Even that rare something

which will spring to life and being when they are truly

subject to the Son of God, when, with clear vision, they

see and understand.

God is a great leveller. See how distinctions vanish in

His wise judgment. Note how the scripture declares, "God

locks up all together in stubbornness" And to what intent?

It is, "that He should be merciful to all" (Rom.11:32).

LIVING ONE'S FAITH

Believing sinners are changed by their believing. A

preacher once said: "There are two parts in the gospel.

The first part is the believing it, and the second part the

behaving it."

There is a word much in use today with the psycholo

gists. The word "function." Does our believing truly func

tion? Does it work or operate in our lives as Scripture
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assures us it will? There is not a man or woman of God,

who, looking back on life, could say it did not. And, if not

in a way open to all, then in some manner clearly known

to ourselves, and none the less real, our belief has more

than justified itself. In ways wonderful to contemplate,

God has been our environment And in no circumscribed

fashion. Rather has He brought us to a large place, above

things of sense and transient feeling. Even to where, as

Paul says, "you are enriched in everything in Him, in all

expression and all knowledge" (1 Cor. 1:5).

The writer overheard this question: "What do you make

of life?" The answer given was, "Well, it is just made up

of what you put into it." Life, however, is far better for

us if we see that it is made up of what God puts into it.

Such insight makes all the difference. Just to learn, as a

preacher once did at a conference, that there is a strug

gling faith and a resting faith.

One outcome of believing God is tranquillity of spirit.

And what an asset at the present time! True rest is as

unchanging as God Himself—like Him it rises above all

earthly things. It is secret, abundant, without a regret or

wish.

There is, then, no end to the blessedness of believing.

A wealth of discovery awaits our approach. And, blessed

be God, the eventide of life is no bar to richness of expe

rience, or to quality of testimony. Our believing, however,

will have more point and more value, if we fully see our

freedom from the law. Our initial blessing is "apart from

law." And so is the whole of it.

We are surrounded enough by enactments and laws.

It is, therefore, an exquisite relief to live as becomes the

atmosphere of our celestial citizenship. And what more

spiritual and suitable expression of this high altitude can

we find, than in Pauls prison epistles? And in all his let

ters are precepts and counsels of a simple and noble per-
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fection. He is truly the apostle, herald, and teacher, for

the blessing of the nations, and for the true edification of

the body of Christ

Blessed are they who, needing no loud sign,

Of reason, or felt proof, or voice divine,

Believing, love, and loving, do not sigh.

Believe because they love, and ask not why.

But on His wisdom rest they all day long,

And read His words, and are refresh'd and strong.

Thro' all His works, His thought, at every turn,

Thro' all His Word, His grace and truth discern.

William Mealand

THE BELIEVER'S SPIRIT VIVIFIED

There is another and higher source of spirit than that provided by

the breath and the body. Our Lord tells us that the declarations which

He spoke to them are spirit and are life (John 6:33). This introduces

us to the most vital of all the usages of the word, for us who are mem

bers of Christ. There is a sense in which God's words energize us, vital

ize us. These words have no direct effect on our physical frames, but

they put new life into our spirits. Hence "the body indeed, is dead

because of sin, yet the spirit is life because of righteousness" (Rom.

8:10). This is due to the operation of the spirit of God through the

Word of God, so that the part played by our own spirits is subordi

nate, and not always easily distinguished.

The disposition of the flesh is death; that of the spirit is life and

peace (Rom.8:6). The impartation of life to our spirits by the Word

is the great miracle which transforms sinners into saints. It is the vital

point in the two figures which are used to illustrate their entrance into

life. Human beings receive life by creation or generation. Adam and

Eve were created. All the rest are born. Those who enter the king

dom do so by being begotten of the spirit (John 3:5). As those who

share in the celestial allotment are not sufficiently equipped for the

new sphere by regeneration, they are made a new creation, with added

powers and capacities to enable them to function when away from the

earth. They will not be turned into spirits, but they will receive spir

itual bodies in place of their present soilish bodies (1 Cor. 15:47-49).

A. E. Knoch
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WHO AM I?

The few words, "As for Moses, he had become a shep

herd of the flock of Jethro his father-in-law" (Ex.3:l),

compass the activities of Moses during the well nigh forty

years which intervened between his flight from Egypt to

the refuge in Midian, and God s call to him to return to

Egypt as the deliverer of His chosen people. There would

be time enough in these long years for calm reflection,

and, as he wandered with his flocks from pasture to pas

ture in the Midian solitudes, Moses' thoughts would turn

with a natural frequency to the persecuted children of

Israel in Goshen.

He knew well the land of his peoples bondage. He had

been nourished in the lap of Egypt's luxury and trained in

its wisdom and lore, but, though nurtured as the son ofPha

raohs daughter, he was not oblivious of the fact that those

held in bondage by the despot Pharaoh were his brethren.

He had heard the crack of the cruel lash and the tortured

scream of his kinsmen, and these harsh sounds would echo

in the hush of the Midian desert to remind him of the con

tinuing oppression of the people of God.

Doubtless, in his desert sojourn, Moses would at times

experience a longing to succor his distressed brethren

and lead them from the detestable servitude, for he rec

ognized, when first he visited his kinsmen, that he was to

be their deliverer (Acts 7:25), but any impulse to return

to Egypt had been stifled, and he continued with Jethro,

"disposed to dwell with the man" (Ex.2:21). It may have
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been that the recollection of the precipitate and abortive

attempt to liberate his people, in his own strength, which

had incurred the wrath of Pharaoh, discouraged him from

further endeavor.

The course of history, however, is not determined by

man s inactivity nor, for that matter, by his activity, but by

the indomitable will ofGod,Who operates all in accord with

the counsel of that will (Eph.Lll). Gods intention is nei

ther frustrated by man s perversity nor assisted by human

tractability, but moves inexorably to the determined goal.

God declared His intention to deliver His people, and

the era of their emancipation was at hand. He had seen

their affliction had heard their moaning (Ex.2:24; 3:7), and

He had "descended to rescue them" (3:8) from the cruel

hands of their Egyptian taskmasters. No power nor com

bination of powers could thwart Him. As the time prede

termined for that dramatic deliverance approached, the

human instrument God had selected to lead His people

from bondage to liberty moved quietly, with his flocks,

towards the mountain of God in Horeb.

Of old, God spoke to the Fathers in the Prophets "by

many portions and many modes" (Heb.Ll), and there was,

likewise, diversity in His manifestation. The appearance to

Moses in a burning bush in the Sinai wilderness was unique.

A burning thorn bush would be a familiar sight to Moses,

but a bush that burned and was not consumed was a phe

nomenon that aroused a curiosity which he sought to sat

isfy by turning aside to "discern this great sight" (Ex.3:3).

The wonder and glory of the spectacle drew him irresist

ibly, but, by the Divine command, Moses was kept at a dis

tance from the burning bush.

Then, as he stood with bared feet upon the sacred ground,

he heard God speak to him out of the bush. God made

known to him His intention to deliver His oppressed peo

ple and that he (Moses) was to be His emissary to Pharaoh
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and the leader of the children of Israel out of Egypt. The

announcement of the impending liberation of Gods peo

ple doubtless stirred Moses' heart and fanned into bright

ness the hope of the promise (made centuries before to

Abraham—Genesis 15:13 and 14) cherished in the breasts

of those of the Nation who had remained true and faithful

to God through the long years of affliction. God was about

to fulfill that promise—His people were to come out, and

it would be a deliverance, not only from the oppression of

Egypt, but also from the contaminating abominations and

idolatry of that land (cfJoshua 24:14).

Any joy this revelation brought to Moses was eclipsed,

it would seem, by the dismay which overwhelmed him

when he realized how actively he himself was to partici

pate in the plan of liberation. Instead of a glad and instant

response, or acquiescence, he parried God s stirring com

mand, hesitantly, with the question:

Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh . . . P (Ex.3:ll)

It would be wrong to assume that Moses was willfully

disobedient to Gods command. If he did shrink from the

task, his reluctance to fill the role of leader arose rather

from a natural reserve and a sense of unworthiness and

inability. He would remember all too vividly that earlier

failure, when his brethren refused to recognise in him the

potential deliverer.

When such diffidence is born of true humility, it is com

mendable. It characterized others who were privileged to

serve God. When David, the king, "sat before Yahweh" in

the matter of a dwelling place for Yahweh, he asked the

same question as Moses: "Who am I, my Lord Yahweh?"

(2 Sam.7:18; cfl Sam. 18:18,23). The great prophets Isa

iah and Jeremiah both gave indication of an innate humil

ity, and a humble spirit was evident in Gideon when the

Lord called him to deliver Israel. His response to the call
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was, "O! Yahweh, With what shall I save Israel? Behold

my contingent is the weakest in Manasseh, and I am the

most inferior in my fathers house" (Judges 6:15).

It is, of course, only as we recognize and acknowledge

our own frailty that we are able to prove and appreciate the

power and ability of our God and Father, but we must be

careful at all times to see that the realization of our impo

tence does not blind us to the fact that God is able. Pres

sure of trying circumstances brought Job to the point of

admission: "Behold I am slight; how can I reply to You?"

(Job 40:4), but later he came to recognize the power of

the Almighty, the Supreme, and exclaimed: "I know that

You are able in all things . . ." (Job 42:2).

Perhaps Moses was discomfited by a consciousness ofhis

own unfitness, his slowness ofspeech and tongue (Ex.4:10),

and it may have been that he imagined himself alone with

the might of Egypt arrayed against him and pictured him

self a solitary figure approaching an irate Pharaoh, at the

same time unwanted and unwelcomed by his disbelieving

brethren. Persistently he looked within and, consequently,

could see nothing of the limitless power available to him.

He seemed to reckon without God.

Whatever be the cause of Moses' hesitancy, it was but

the opportunity for God to reveal Himself to His chosen

servant, and He did so, first of all, in the words of the sub

lime promise:

I shall come to be with you. (Ex.3:12)

Moses was not to be alone. The great task to which God

called him was not to be the solitary mission Moses imag

ined it. He was to enjoy the abiding and unfailing com

panionship of God.

The same promise was given in later years to Joshua

when, in turn, he was entrusted with the heavy burden

of leadership: "Just as I was with Moses, so I shall be with
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you" (Joshua 1:5). Gideon, too, was encouraged by the stir

ring words, "I shall come to be with you" (Judges 6:16),

and the same pledge was given to the redeemed of Israel

through the prophet Isaiah to sustain them in the waters

and fire of affliction and trial (Isa.43:2,5). And in a future

era, the disciples will be invigorated by the same prom

ises which the Lord Himself gave them when they go out

to all nations: "Lo! I am with you all the days till the con

clusion of the eon!" (Matt.28:20).

There can be no greater possession than the knowledge

and recognition that God is and the consciousness that He

is with us. The accumulated wealth of this world cannot

purchase the peace that the vital sense of His companion

ship brings. Such blessedness is our strength in weakness,

our courage in trial, our power in service, and it is also

that loving, gentle restraint when, in our foolish impetu-

ousness, we would run ahead of Him or trust in the frailty

of that which we fondly call "our strength."

Thus, along with the command, God gave to his servant

the promise of the constancy of His presence:

I shall come to be with you.

We cannot think that more could be asked than that, yet

this assurance of the Divine companionship did not suf

fice to calm the fears in Moses' troubled heart or drive the

doubts from his anxious mind. Faith had not, as yet, laid

firm hold on God (as it did subsequently), or glimpsed the

vast reservoir of His power. Moses was still gripped in the

toils of an introspection which fostered distrust, and dis

trust must always question. The earlier anxiety had arisen

from an acute awareness of his own unfitness, and now he

added to this a concern as to the credentials of his mission.

He anticipated the doubt and curiosity of his brethren and

conceived the possible circumstance:

"Behold! When I am coming to the sons of Israel, and
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I say to them, The Elohim of your fathers, He sends me

to you, then they will say to me, What about His name?

What shall I say to them?" (Ex.3:13).

Moses desired to know the Name of the One Who com

missioned Him. Perhaps, in a measure, this concern was

a natural one and understandable, for the servitude in

Egypt had been long and irksome, without Divine inter

position, effacing memory and hope in many, and Moses'

enforced absence was of such duration that many of the

children of Israel would not know him if he returned. He

wanted to carry a valid "authority." God did not rebuke

him (as he did afterwards for his persistent reluctance

to obey, Ex.4:10-14), but gave to Moses, His servant, "an

answer of peace":

I shall come to bejust as I am coming to be . . . . Thus

shall you say to the sons ofIsrael, I-Shall-Come-to-Be, He

has sent me to you. (Ex.3:14)

In later years, the thunders of Sinai s law giving were

to reverberate through the fastnesses of Horeb and over

the sacred ground upon which Moses stood. The hosts of

Israel which he was to lead were to hear these thunders,

see the lightning flash and the encompassing cloud and

tremble, but though the events associated with the prom

ulgation of the Divine statutes were eminently holy and

awesome, they did not surpass in solemnity and wonder

those of the quiet scene in the pervading desert hush and

the simple declaration of the Name of names. From out

of the radiant glory of the bush, without the frightening

elemental accompaniment marking the august Presence

in the cloud on Sinai, God quietly declared His Name. A

long silence was broken and Moses became the possessor,

not only of the certain promise of God's presence, but of

the inviolable pledge ofYahwehs power and help.

Reflection, then, on Moses' question "Who am I?" (Lit-
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erally, "Who I") will lead us to the conclusion that it did not

matter so muchwho Moses was, but that God was to be with

him, and the limitless power of I-Shall-Come-to-Be was to

be available to him. Thefactor of consequence was neither

the impotence of Moses nor the obduracy of Pharaoh, but

the immutable intention ofYahweh to deliver His people

and His irresistible power to accomplish that deliverance.

This grand and basic truth is powerfully expressed for

us in later Scripture by the apostle Paul, another of Isra-

ePs illustrious sons, who asks a question and answers it

with emphasis:

What then, shall we declare to these things?

IfGod isfor us, who is against us? (Rom.8:31)

God being with us and for us, no power nor combina

tion of powers can frustrate the accomplishment of His

intention for us. "God is working all together for good"

(Rom.8:28). The trying experiences, which, in the imme

diate process and on the surface, appear harmful and hos

tile to us, are merged in the inexhaustible riches of His

grace and are thereby transmuted by the Divine alchemy

to achieve our good and bring to us His blessing.

God had said to Moses: "I have descended to rescue

them . . r (Ex.3:8). The mighty "I-Shall-Come-to-Be" had

become manifestly active in the affairs and history of the

Nation He had chosen. The One Who was before, Who

is beyond, and Who comprehends time, was markedly

associating Himself with the events of time, particularly

at this juncture with the deliverance and preservation of

the sons of Israel. Yahweh (ieue) had revealed Himself to

the covenant people.

Moses learned gradually during the long, testing years

of the wilderness journey something of the wonder and

measure of that activity, with the resultant strengthen

ing of his faith. In that further period of forty years, he
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moved from the shifting sands of his earlier fears, doubts

and unsteadiness to recognise the only immovable foot

hold and to rest in its stability.

The Rock—flawless are His deeds. (Deut.32:4)

That Rock was Christ. He was the Prophet of Whom

Moses spoke (cfDeut 18:15,18; John 1:45; Acts 3:22). As

Yahweh "descended" and delivered His ancient people by

His mighty power and stretched out arm, so also did Christ

"descend" even more markedly and relate Himself more

vitally to time and to the children of time in His "com

ing to be in the likeness of humanity" (Phil.2:7). Through

His accomplished work at Golgotha, He has effected a

greater deliverance. Raised there, as He was, by cruel and

wicked hands on a rude stake, He will draw all to Himself

(John 12:32), and to His Father, by the irresistible com

pulsion of His love.

Alan Reid

SUMMARIES

As a help to the reader we offer the following summations of the

various articles in this issue of Unsearchable Riches:

The editor distinguishes various uses of the word "ecclesia" lest we

put ourselves under human authority in seeking truth (pages 97,98).

With a similar theme, Brother Knoch traces valuable lessons asso

ciated with the cities of Bethel (pages 99-108) and Shiloh (pages 109-

112). Our trust is to be in God, not in ourselves or in what we have.

A new contributor to our magazine, Brother Robert Edwards, offers

thoughts on prayer as a spiritual blessing from God (pages 113-118).

The scriptural uses of the verb "justify" and the place of Israel in

God's purpose are principal considerations in the article on Romans

(pages 119-130). And as a complement to that study, we reprint an arti

cle b ll ld hh h bld fbl

pg p y p

cle by William Mealand, which rejoices in the blessedness of believ

ing (pages 131-136).

We conclude with Brother Alan Reid s meditation on Moses' ques

tion, "Who am I... that I should bring forth the sons of Israel from

Egypt?" and on God's powerful reply, "I shall come to be with you"

(pages 137-144).
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Jacob heard a surprising message from God through

Joseph, whom he loved, and at first he rebuked his son,

for it was too shocking to him (Gen.37:10). But then it

is recorded that Jacob "observed the word" (Gen.37:11).

This was good, and it reminds us of Abraham whofaced

the word of promise God gave him and believed it ofthe

God Who is vivifying the dead and calling what is not as

if it were (Rom.4:17).

Nevertheless, Abraham later took his attention away from

God s word, and he heeded the word of Sarah as recorded

in Genesis 16, resulting in the birth of Ishmael. So also,

Jacob seemed to have entirely forgotten the message of

Joseph s dream when he was confronted with the dramatic

and tangible evidence of the bloody tunic of his son, and

he mourned and could not be consoled (Gen.37:31-35).

Similarly Elijah was so overwhelmed by Jezebel s threat

against his life (1 Kings 19:2) that he took his eyes off the

evidence of Gods power and faithfulness which he himself

had been the instrument of displaying. Consequently, we

find him dwelling on himself and exclaiming, "It is enough

now! O Yahweh, take my soul from me, for I am no better

than my fathers" (1 Kings 19:4).

Then there was the case of Saul the king, who failed

to face the instructions from Yahweh concerning Amalek

squarely, explaining, in effect, that he had a better plan

which would more likely bring honor to God (cf 1 Sam.

15:3,15).

We ourselves may be truly grateful to God that His mes

sage to us is not one involving wrestling with blood and

flesh (Eph.6:12). Nor indeed is His evangel to us accom

panied by dramatic, visible displays of power (cfl Cor.l:
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22,23), nor does it involve terrestrial land or descendants

(c/Phil.3:20; Eph.2:13-22). It is a message of grace and

peace, illuminating the glory of Christ, Who is the Image

of the invisible God. Yet we have this treasure in earthen

vessels, for, like Jacob and Elijah and Saul, we are weak and

easily distracted away from reliance on God and what He

has said to us. But this is the very condition in which Gods

transcendent power is made known to us, instilling in our

hearts thanksgiving to the glory of God (cf2 Cor.4:4-15).

Further concerning Jacob and Joseph, see the article

beginning on page 149, and concerning Gods word to

Abraham and his faith, see the reflections on Romans 4:1-3

starting on page 160. Elijahs failure to hold fast to the reve

lation of Gods power and glory given him is brought before

us in the meditation starting on page 177, and a thoughtful

comparison between Saul the king and Saul of Tarsus who

became Paul the apostle is presented in pages 169-176.

These incidents of old serve as types of us (1 Cor. 10:6).

We also have received a message from God, and we also

need to be remaining in what we have learned and ver

ified, as Paul reminded Timothy (2Tim.3:14). We have

been given a message of undiluted grace (see p. 187), cen

tered wholly in what God has achieved through His Son,

Jesus Christ our Lord. There are many ways in which it

may be distorted, as shown in the case of the Galatians

(c/Gal.l:6-9). That we are justified through the faith of

Jesus Christ and saved in God s grace is often compromised

by religious requirements imposed in the name ofpiety as

with king Saul. The welcome word given us is so fully cen

tered in reliance on the living God (cfl Tim.4:9,10) that

(even more so than Elijah) we may not fear that any power

can separate us from His love (c/Rom.8:35-39). We thus

pray for steadfastness in faith and growth in realization,

for all endurance and patience with joy (cf Col. 1:9-12).

D.H.H.
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ESAU AND THE EDOMITES

(Genesis 36)

Not first the spiritual, but the soulish, thereupon the

spiritual (1 Cor. 15:46). This is true, not only of the first

Adam and the Last, but also of the first and later born of

Isaac: Esau and Jacob. We have had much of Jacobs his

tory in the annals of Isaac, until he died. Now in Genesis

36, however, we are given the short genealogical annals of

Esau, before we are shown the annals recorded by Jacob.

Esau's annals are presented in two parts: The first, while he

is in Canaan with Isaac (Gen.36:l-8); and another, after he

is separated from him, in Edom, a land of his own (Gen.

36:9-43). As a nation, the Edomites continued to carry on

the spiritual contrast with Israel, that first appeared in

Jacob and Esau. The name "Edom" (Red) was a contin

ual reminder of the soulishness of their ancestor.

CANAANITE WIVES

In contrast to Jacob, who, like Isaac, believed the record

concerning the curse of Canaan, and went to great lengths

to avoid mixing the seed ofpromise with that of the curse,

Esau, being soulish and sensual, even though he knew that

they were evil in the eyes of his parents, took wives from

the Canaanites, as well as from Ishmael (Gen.28:8). He,

like Lot, became so rich in cattle and goods that he had to

part with Jacob, his brother, so went eastward to the coun

try south of the Dead Sea, called Seir, or, later, Edom.

While Israel was in slavery in Egypt, the seed of Esau

was developing freely in its mountainous home, with many

sheiks and kings.
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EDOM IN HISTORY

Esau and the Edomites take but little place in further

revelation except as a foil for his brother, while Jacob, or

rather Israel, occupies by far the largest space in God's

plans for the earth.

THE HERODS AND CHRIST

The greatest of the Edomites, the Herodian dynasty,

appeared upon the scene in opposition to the greatest of

Israels sons. When Jesus, the Christ, was born, Herod the

Great, king of the Jews at that time, sought to destroy Him

as a Boy by massacring all the boys who were in Bethle

hem (Matt.2:3-18). His son, Herod Antipas, the tetrarch

of Galilee, who had John, the Baptist, beheaded, scorned

and scoffed at Him when He appeared before him, just

before His crucifixion (Luke 23:8-11). Herod Agrippa, king

of Palestine, assassinated James, Johns brother, and appre

hended Peter, who escaped; he was smitten by a messen

ger of the Lord because he did not give glory to God, and

he became the food of worms (Acts 12:1-23). Such is the

inglorious fate of these powerful Edomites.

THE EDOMITES

The estrangement between Edom and Israel found its

first expression more than four hundred years after Jacob

and Esau's first encounters, when Moses was leading the

Israelites to the promised land. As the people were afraid

to go directly into the land, Moses was leading them round

about, east of the Dead Sea. The direct route was through

the territory ofEdom. But the king ofEdom refused to give

them passage, so that they had to go a longer way around

(Num.20:19-21). This embittered the sons of Israel against

the Edomites. The prophets predicted that Edom would

become a desolation (Jer.49:17), and a desertion (Ezek.

25:13), even as it is still today. A. E. Knoch
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JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN

(Genesis 37)

37 +Now Jacob 'dwelt in the land of his father's sojourn-

ings, in the land of Canaan.

2 These are the chronological records of Jacob.

Joseph, seventeen years old, came to be grazing * the

flock Vith his brothers (+since he was but a young lad),

"with the sons ofBilhah and "the sons of Zilpah, his father's

wives. And Joseph 'brought Ntheir evil muttering to their

father. 3 +Now Israel, he loved Joseph more ^than any of

his other sons, 'because he was the son of his old age; and

he had ^made> him a distinctive tunic.4 +When his broth

ers 'saw that their father loved vhim more^than any of his

other 7sonsn% + they 'hated vhim +so they could not speak"

> peaceably with him.

5 +Once Joseph 'dreamed a dream; +when he 1told it to

his brothers,+ they/r hated" Turn Jstill/rmore. 6 + He 'said

to them: ?rDo hear this dream ""that I have dreamed.

7 + Behold, we were binding together grain-sheaves in

the midst of the field, and behold, my grain-sheaf got

up and mr stood upright. And behold, your grain-sheaves

gathered 'around and 'bowed down to my grain-sheaf.

8 + His brothers '^replied to him: Are you going to

reign, yea reign" over us? #Or shall you rule, yea rule"

'over us? And they^r hated" vhim 'still /rmore on account

of his dreams and on his words.

9 +Then he 'dreamed /rstill another dream and 'related

vit 7to his father and0 to his brothers. + He 'said: Behold,

I have ^again dreamed a dream. + Behold, the sun and
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the moon and eleven stars were bowing down to me.

10 +wnen he 'related it to his father and to his broth

ers, + his father 'rebuked ' him and 'said to him: What

is this dream ^that you have dreamed? Shall we come,

yea come", I and your mother and your brothers, to bow

down torf the earth before you? n +So his brothers were

jealous 'of him; +yet his father, he observed "the word.

12 +Once his brothers 'went to graze "their father's flock

'at Shechem. 13 +So Israel 'said to Joseph: Are not your

brothers grazing 'at Shechem? Do go! + I shall send you

to them.

And he '^replied to him: ^Here I am.

14 +Then 7Israel° 'said to him: Go Fnow Mandn see about

the well-being of your brothers and "about the well-being

of the flock, and bring me back word. +So he 'sent him

off from the vale of Hebron, and he 'came to^ Shechem.

15 + A man 'found him, + behold, straying in the fields,

and the man 'asked him,> saying": What are you seek

ing? 16 + He ^replied: I am seeking my brothers. Do tell

> me, Prplease, where they are grazing.17 + The man 'said:

They decamped from here; for I heard 7themn saying:

Let us go to^ Dothan. +So Joseph 'went after his broth

ers and 'found them at Dothan.

is + They 'saw "him from afar; and ' ere he came 'near

to them, + they 'plotted "against him to cput him to death.

19 And they 'said, each to his brother: Behold, this dreamy

person >there is coming. 20 + s°Come now,+ let us kill him

and fling him into one of the cisterns; and we will say:

A wild animal, it has devoured him. +Then we shall see

what will lfocome of his dreams.

21 +When Reuben 'heard this, + he tried to 'rescue him

from their hands. + He 'said: Let us not smite his soul.

22 Reuben +further 'said to them: You must not 'shed

blood. Fling "him into this cistern ^that is in the wilder

ness. +But you must not 'lay a hand *on him. He said this
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that he might rescue" him from their hands in order to

restore him to his father.

23 +So it '^came about, +that as soon ^as Joseph came

to his brothers, they 'stripped Joseph vof his tunic, vthe

distinctive tunic ^that he had on him. 24 And they 'took

him and 'flung him into** the cistern. +Yet the cistern was

empty; there was no water in it.

25 +Then they 'sat down to eat bread. +When they 'lifted

up their eyes,+ behold,+ they 'saw a caravan ofIshmaelites

coming from Gilead, +with their camels carrying trag-

acanth gum, + balm and labdanum; they were going to

cbring it down to<* Egypt.

26 +NowJudah 'said to his brothers: What is to be gained

'ifwe 'kill bur brother and "cover up Nhis blood? 27 g°Come,

+ let us sell him to 7these° Ishmaelites. + Do not let our

hand bbe 'upon him; for our brother, our own flesh is he.

And his brothers 'acquiesced.

28 +yyhen 7the° men, 7the° Midianite merchants1 'passed

by, + they 'drew and brought Joseph 'up from the cis

tern and 'sold Joseph 'for twenty shekels of silver to the

Ishmaelites + who 'brought Joseph to^ Egypt.

29 +\ynen Reuben 'returned to the cistern, + behold,

Joseph was not in the cistern. + He 'tore xhis clothes,

30 + 'returned to his brothers and 'said: The boy! He is no

longer there! And I—whitherd am I now 7going~?

31 +Then they took Joseph's tunic, + Jslew a hairy goat,

and 'dipped vthe tunic in the blood. 32 + They 'sent vthe

distinctive tunic and had it 'brought to their father, and

'said: This we have found. PrDo identify it; is it your son's

tunic #or not?

33 + He 'recognized it and 'said: The tunic of my son!

A wild animal, it has devoured him! Joseph was torn to

pieces, yea torn to pieces"! 34 +Then Jacob 'tore his rai

ments and 'P;put sackcloth on his waist and 'mourned over

his son many days. 35 + All his sons and all his daughters
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'got up and came0 to console him; +yet he 'refused to be

consoled and 'said: For I shall go down mourning to my

son, torf the unseen. +Thus his father lamented vover him.

36+Meanwhile the 7Midianites~nc sold N7Joseph~ into

Egypt, to Potiphar, a court official of Pharaoh and chief

of the bodyguard.

JOSEPH, A TYPE OF CHRIST

Joseph is one of the most marvelous types of Christ in the

Hebrew Scriptures. Jacob s affection for him, the hatred of

his brethren, his intended death and suffering, his exalta

tion to be the saviour ofthe world, all find their true mean

ing and find fulfillment in the life, death and glorification

of Jesus Christ, Gods Beloved, Who was rejected by the

Jews and crucified, yet was exalted to God s right hand to

be their Saviour and King. While in preceding sonships,

Christ was represented by Isaac as the son ofpromise, and

Jacob, or Israel, as the one chosen, yet in this one Joseph

gives us a picture of His suffering and glory.

Let us remember this throughout the story ofhis career,

so that we will find the full benefit ofthis unique revelation.

JACOB'S FAMILY AFFECTIONS

Jacob seems to have divided his affections very unevenly

among the members of his family. This gave rise to much

partiality and disaffection. It began with his special love

for Rachel, which was continued toward her sons Joseph

and Benjamin. His marriage to Leah against his wish and

will, made matters worse, for the two sisters were very

jealous of each other. Rachels barrenness aggravated the

situation, and, when she finally did present Jacob with a

child, the fruit of his full affection for her, this son seems

to have taken so large a place in his heart, that all the oth

ers became jealous before long. The fact that Dan and
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Naphtali, sons of Bilhah, with Gad and Asher, sons of

Zilpah, the two maids, seem to have grazed a flock sepa

rate from the sons of Leah, indicates that they also were

treated differently than Jacob s other sons.

god's love varied

Is it not so in the spiritual realm also? God loves the

whole world, yet He has not treated all alike, by any means.

First of all, the Son of His love, like Joseph, was and is the

principal object of His affections. "The Father is loving

the Son" are the words of the Son Himself (John 3:35).

In a sense Jacob s love of Joseph began with his love of

Rachel, so preceded, as well as excelled, his love for the

others' sons. But Gods love extends to all, and so includes

us, who have been given His spirit and who reciprocate

His affection. He also loves all the rest, and will eventually

bless all through His Beloved, just as Joseph expressed his

affection, even for those who hated him, by saving them

from the famine and providing for them, even though he

was exalted far above them.

THE HATRED OF HIS BRETHREN

Further evidence of dissension in the family was the

evil muttering of those sons with whom Joseph grazed the

flock. The versions call this an "evil report," as if something

was amiss with the flock. But it seems to refer to their

muttering against him. (The Hebrew stem for the word

"muttering" is also used for the animal, bear). The con

text goes on to tell us why they muttered. This late comer

had monopolized Jacob s affection, and was receiving far

more attention and distinction than any other one. In fact,

they went so far as to hate him. And was it not so with his

great Antitype? The mere fact that His Father loved and

distinguished Him, led His own people to hate Him gra

tuitously (John 15:25).
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In the Orient, the clothing is expressive of standing and

rank. Jacob s sons probably dressed alike, unless the old

est, the firstborn, wore some distinctive mark. But Joseph

was younger than they, and, so far as is recorded, had done

nothing to merit such partiality. But Jacob, to express his

love for the son of his beloved wife, made him a distinc

tive tunic. Others translate: "a coat of many colors" (AV),

"a long robe with sleeves" (RSV), "a garment reaching far

down," etc. The Hebrew words mean tunic, such as was

made for Adam and Eve in Eden, and limitings. It was a

distinctive tunic for Joseph limited to him alone. This dis

tinguished him from the rest, which they resented.

CHRIST'S DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING

Is not this confirmed by the spiritual counterpart? Not,

however, in His outward appearance, in His clothing, was

Christ distinguished from His brethren, but in His spir

itual words and actions. These were, like the robes worn

by the chief priest, for glory and beauty. And the fact that

He was distinguished in this way made His brethren hate

Him all the more. He was able to wear the white garments

which were worn in entering the divine presence, and ask

His hearers, "Who ofyou is exposing Me concerning sin?"

In His words and deeds the purple is seen in Matthew,

as the King, the crimson in Luke, as the Son of Mankind,

the amethyst in John, as the Son of God. He, indeed, had

"a coat of many colors." It is possible, though not certain,

that Joseph was distinguished in this way, but we are not

distinctly told so.

JOSEPH'S DREAMS

Joseph has been criticized for telling his dreams to

his family. In ordinary circumstances, it might have been

unwise, if not offensive. But we should always remember

thatfaithjustifies all actions. Joseph believed these reve-
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lations to be of God, so had a right to speak. Nay, it would

have been wrong if he had not spoken. This is seen more

clearly in the Antitype. He, also, was blamed because of

His supposed pretensions, and denounced because He

claimed to be the Messiah. When He stood before the

chief priest, and was exorcised to tell whether He was the

Christ, the Son of God, He replied, "You say it! More

over, I am saying to you, Henceforth you shall be seeing

the Son of Mankind sitting at the right hand of power and

coming on the clouds of heaven." Then they said that He

was a blasphemer, liable to death (Matt26:62-67). Joseph

was quite correct in making known his dreams. Even his

brethren acknowledged this after they were fulfilled. So

will Israel acknowledge Christ in that day!

As in the likeness of the star, soil, and sand seed in

the promise to Abraham, so Joseph related two different

dreams of much the same import, one located on earth

and the other in the heavens. These, however, do not

relate to his seed, although Ephraim and Manasseh, the

tribes descended from him, were more numerous than

any other. They relate to his rank, the honor that would

be his in the future. These dreams were literally fulfilled.

The time came when they all actually prostrated to him

when he was lord over all the land of Egypt So will it be

in the Antitype also. The sons of Israel hated their Saviour

and did not believe His predictions concerning His own

exaltation and glory in the kingdom. But all that He said

of His future eminence will be fulfilled, even as Joseph s

dreams turned out to be true.

SHECHEM

When Jacob was returning from Padan Aram, he stopped

at Shechem, and acquired a portion of a field from the sons

of Hamor, the father of Shechem, for a hundred coins. And

he set up an altar there (Gen.33:18-20). Later on, two of
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his sons murdered all the males, and took all their women,

children and animals (Gen.34). Moreover, Jacob had dug

a well there and gave the freehold to Joseph (John 4:3-12).

This may account for their going to such a distance with

their flocks. They probably used the Shechemites' grazing

ground and the water from the well. But Joseph remained

behind, as his father s pet. So he was sent to the sons of

Leah, to inquire as to their welfare.

GRATUITOUS HATRED

Here is another delightful touch, in the contrast between

the disposition of Joseph and that of his brothers. His sole

concern was their welfare. Indeed, he represented the

fatherly affection of Israel, and was intent upon being a

blessing to them. But his brothers were not at all influ

enced by unselfish service for their sakes, but hated him

with a murderous malevolence based only on envy and

selfishness. Perhaps this had been further inflamed by

their fathers gift of the freehold at Shechem, where they

had been just before.

How closely does this compare with the Antitype! He,

also, was sent by His Father for the welfare of His brethren,

the sons of Israel. He also had been given a well ofwater for

their eonian satisfaction, and they alike refused the water

He offered them, but instead chose to place their depen-

dance on the law for their satisfaction. His rule over them

had likewise been foretold in the sacred scrolls. So they, like

their ancestors, hated Him gratuitously (John 15:25). They

had every reason to love Him, yet, by the divine alchemy,

their very hatred will magnify His love all the more, as was

seen when Joseph met his brothers later in Egypt.

TYPICAL DEATH

A type cannot be precisely the same as the antitype, or

it would not even be a type. Yet there are nuances, even
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in the differences, which are suggestive. The brothers as

a whole, at Dothan, were determined to put Joseph to

death. But one, Reuben, the firstborn, was not with them

in it. So it was when Christ came. The nation, as a whole,

demanded His death, but some, called "the ecclesia of

the firstborn" (Heb. 12:23), His apostles and faithful fol

lowers, had no part in this dreadful deed. So it was that

Joseph was not put to death, but buried in a cistern. Jacob

refused to be comforted, when he heard of it and said, "I

shall go down mourning to my son, to the unseen" (37:35).

So Joseph was practically dead to them until he was glori

fied in Egypt. So is Christ to His brethren today.

THE EVIDENCE OF DEATH

Although Joseph did not die, he was robbed of his dis

tinctive tunic, and a goat was slain and the blood used to

provide evidence for his death. In the type, the death of

this goat is very suggestive. The great Antitype was not

put to death merely as the object of His jealous brethren's

hatred. He suffered, as a sacrificial victim, for others. By

applying the blood of the goat to the tunic, the distinctive

honors ofJoseph are associated with his suffering and sup

posed death, and the benefits which would come to them

all, even to his father, Israel, for the cross of Christ brings

blessing to all, not only to the hateful nation, but to the

whole world, including even God Himself.

THE SALE OF JOSEPH

Hitherto Joseph had led an exceptionally fortunate life.

His mother and his father were excessively fond of him,

and showed it in their partiality to him. In this he was like

the beloved Son of the Father, in the glory which He had

before the world was (John 17:5). But now his sufferings

begin. His own brothers commence them. From the high

est station in life he descends to the lowest, a slave. The
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price of a slave was thirty shekels of silver (Ex.21:32), and

that is probably what he brought in Egypt. But the caravan

was at some expense taking him there, so they paid only

twenty. Judah was the brother who suggested this sordid

transaction. Another Judas, Iscariot, sold the great Anti

type for thirty pieces of silver in His day.

ISHMAELITES AND MIDIANITES

Ishmaelites, being descendants of Hagar, the Egyptian

maid (Gen.l6:l), were partly Egyptian, as well as circum

cised descendants of Abraham, so they were really quite

closely related to Jacob s family, in flesh. Midianites also

were relatives, as Midian was a son ofAbraham by Keturah

(Gen.25:2). It seems that the two, being so nearly related,

often intermingled, living east of the Jordan as a rule. In

this case there seems to have been a caravan with both,

and the Ishmaelites bought Joseph, but the Midianites sold

him. Perhaps the priests and elders of a later day were the

antitypes of these descendants of Abraham according to

the flesh (Matt.26:15), for they paid the price of a slave

for the betrayal of the Antitype of Joseph.

THE CISTERN

Cisterns were, and still are, quite common in the land

of Palestine. Most of the country is high, so that the win

ter rains run off to the Jordan on one side, or to the sea

on the other. Therefore the winter supply must be stored

for summer use. Without help or means of some sort, it is

practically impossible to climb out ofthese cisterns, so the

prospect must have seemed very dark to Joseph, and the

sale to the caravan a welcome change. But to Reuben, who

must have been absent when he was sold, it was a severe

shock, because he had hoped to save him, for he, as the

firstborn, was answerable for his safety.
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JACOB'S MOURNING

When Jacob was shown the bloody tunic of his beloved

son, he was filled with fearful sorrow and was inconsolable.

It cast a dark shadow over his days for about a decade, until

Joseph was revealed to them all as their saviour from the

famine and as the ruler of Egypt. In similar fashion did

the early disciples mourn the death of Christ, for they had

hoped that He would redeem Israel. But the nation which

was guilty of His death will not see Him again until He

appears in glory, not as the Saviour and Ruler of Egypt,

but of all nations, especially His own people Israel.

A. E. Knoch

Next to the cross of Christ, the story ofJoseph gives us the clearest

insight into the function of sin in Gods plan and illustrates how a das

tardly and cruel act may be justified when viewed in the light of His

purpose. Josephs brothers knew nothing of the famine which would

come. They had not the slightest desire to fulfill the dreams which

made the favorite brother their lord. Indeed, they wished to prevent

the possibility of their fulfillment. So they conspired to kill him.

But this was not according to the purpose of God, so He put it into

the heart of Reuben to deliver Joseph, with the hope of returning him

to his father. Yet this, again, was not in line with Gods plan, so He sent

the Midianites and put Judah in the way of making some profit out of

the transaction. So Joseph was sold into Egypt. Is it not a sad and sor

did scene of sin? Plotting to slay their own flesh and blood because of

his dreams! Actually accepting twenty pieces of silver for the darling

of their father s heart!

How tragic were the consequences of this sin in the eyes of Jacob

may be seen from his own words. "It is me that you bereave. Joseph,

he is no more, and Simeon, he is no more. And you would take Ben

jamin away. On me come all these things" (Gen.42:36).

Thus it appeared that all was against Jacob. And so it appears to

us when tragedy stalks into our lives and robs us of our friends or

our wealth or our health and leaves us helpless. All seems against

us, when, if we only knew Gods mind, we would see that all is for

us. Thus it becomes the glory of Gods wisdom to harness His unsus

pecting enemies to His purpose, and use their opposition to prosper

His plans. A. E. Knoch
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BELIEVING GOD

To believe God is a righteous act, but it does not cause

a person to be righteous. Only God can make the irrever

ent sinner righteous. He does so, not through our faith, but

through the faith of Jesus Christ. This full and literal justi

fication will be realized in God's own time when all man

kind enjoy life's justifying and are constituted righteous

(Rom.5:18,19). But in the meantime God can and does

put this, which has been gained for all, to the account of

those who are believing His evangel concerning His Son.

God can do this righteously, for it has the righteous basis

of the faith of Jesus Christ, that is, of His obedience in

faith to the death of the cross, and His entombment and

resurrection, which was for all who are sinners (c/Rom.

5:18; 2 Cor.5:14; 1 Tim.l:15; 2:4-6).

FOR OUR FAITH

In Romans 4:1-3, the apostle Paul carries his presenta

tion of the evangel of God forward to its application to the

believer. This reckoning of righteousness also can be called

justification, but only in a figurative sense. It is justifica

tion applied in spirit, not justification experienced in full;

it is righteousness put to our account, but not yet part of

our being as it will be when we are constituted righteous.

Accordingly, in bringing the evangel to us, Paul is now

turning directly to the theme of Romans 1:16, presenting

the evangel as the power of God for salvation to everyone

who is believing. He is now expounding the fact that in the

evangel "God's righteousness is being revealed . . .for [our]

faith" (Rom.1:17). After showing us, in Romans 3:21-28,
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that Gods righteousness is made manifest through Jesus

Christ's faith, he now speaks of this righteousness being

placed, in spirit, on all who are believing (Rom.3:22).

Again, with reference to the immediate context, Paul

is now beginning to develop the distinction made in Ro

mans 3:30 that God will be justifying the Uncircumcision

throughfaith.

The reckoning of righteousness to the believer is a foun-

dational step in God s present application of His grace of

justification. There is much more to come, for the evan

gel enters into our lives in many ways, for joy and peace

and spiritual invigoration day by day. As the evangel is

being believed it becomes powerful in us for the bearing

of the fruit of the spirit (c/Gal.3:5,6; 5:16,22-26). But God

begins to bring blessing to us by reckoning to our account

the righteousness which Christ has gained. He does this

now for those who are believing.

In order to clarify this blessing of being reckoned right

eous, through the channel of our acceptance of the evan

gel in faith, Paul points to the notable case of Abraham

(called "Abram" at that time, but Paul passes by that detail)

in Genesis 15 before he was circumcised (Paul does not

pass by that detail, but rather makes an issue of it). Hence

we read in Romans 4:1-3:

What, then, shall we declare that Abraham, ourforefa

ther, according toflesh, hasfound? For ifAbraham wasjus

tified by acts, he has something to boast in, but not toward

God. For what is the scripture saying? Now "Abraham

believes God, and it is reckoned to himfor righteousness."

WHAT HAS ABRAHAM FOUND?

The question of Romans 4:1 arises from the evangel

as Paul has been presenting it at the end of chapter 3.

The force of the connective term "then" is to take what
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has just been said, as the basis for what will now be said.

The fact that a human being is justified by means of the

faith of Jesus Christ apart from works of law has impor

tant repercussions for us, not just in the future, but now

while we are still in the flesh.

But also this question at the beginning of Romans 4

develops from Pauls denial that law has been nullified,

even though the Circumcision will enjoy justification as it

is sourced in Jesus, just as everyone else (Rom.3:30,31).

With respect to the Jews law still retains an important

place, especially as God brings them under the promised

new covenant in which the law will be written on their

hearts by God s spirit, and they will be enabled to carry

out its instructions. That promise is still in effect, and Paul

will maintain that in detail in chapters 9-11.

Nevertheless, for those ofthe Uncircumcision, the keep

ing ofthe law is not a factor, even with respect to God reck

oning righteousness to the irreverent. The Jew needs to

recognize this, and so Paul now provides the scriptural evi

dence for this operation of God which has it roots before

the law concerning circumcision was given to Abraham.

What Paul writes now should help those of the Circum

cision in seeing what God is doing with respect to the

Uncircumcision, and at the same time this should help

us to appreciate more clearly and truly the matchless

grace of our calling.

Being reckoned righteous was a blessing that Abraham

found in those unsettled and unsettling days when he was

wandering about in a land promised to him which he did

not possess and being called by a name which constantly

contradicted the perceptible facts. It was a time of rest

less fear in view of human political conflicts and social

breakdown (cf Genesis chapters 14 and 18) and frustrat

ing longing for this fatherless man named "Father-high,"

who rescued others that they might enjoy a dwelling place
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without himself possessing any such holding to call his

own, being exposed to all sorts of dangers and perils.

But this was the ideal situation for God's revelation

of Himself to Abraham as the One Who is Reliable in

meeting his needs, which is to say Reliable in bringing

His Word to pass.

Even as Noahfound grace in the eyes of Yahweh (cf

Gen.6:8), so Abraham found the grace of righteousness

reckoned to him by the One Who was his Shield and

exceedingly increased Reward (Gen.l5:l,6). This grace

was placed before him by God, so that he found it.

GOD MAKES HIMSELF KNOWN

Before this, Yahweh had promised Abram that he would

be made into a great nation which would be blessed and

become a blessing to all the families of the earth (Gen.

12:2,3). Furthermore, he would have descendants num

bered as the grains of soil in the earth (Gen.l3:16). These

earlier messages from God focused on what Abraham

would receive. But in Genesis 15, before giving Abra

ham further details about the blessings He had in store

for him, God revealed Himselfas his ever-present Source

of Blessing. The evangel that Abraham s seed would num

ber as the stars of the heavens is firmly connected to the

evangel that God was his Shield and exceedingly increased

Reward (Gen.l5:l).

This, as a whole, both the promise of blessings to come

and its basis in God Himself as Shield and Reward is what

Abraham believed.

In a similar way, God comes to us, who could never be

justified in His sight by what we do, and He brings us an

evangel which reveals His righteousness by means of the

faith of His Son, Jesus Christ. He comes to us and says,

"You must not be fearing! I am your righteous Justifier,

through the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus."
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BOASTING

Faith does not lead to boasting in ourselves, but it does

lead to glorying in God. These two italicized words rep

resent the same Greek term,1 which occurs, in different

grammatical forms, frequently in the book of Romans (cf

Rom.2:17,23; 3:27; 4:2; 5:2,3,11; 15:17). In reminding the

Jew and informing us as well that God reckoned right

eousness to Abraham before he was placed under the law

of circumcision, and through the channel of faith alone,

the apostle defends his evangel before the Circumcision

and defines its essence of grace before us all.

The Jew was boasting in God and in law (Gods word as

given to them), but by his transgression of the law he was

dishonoring God (2:17-23). His boasting was not a true

glorying in God, but rather was self-centered and hypo

critical. In complete contrast to this, the evangel manifests

God s righteousness in justifying sinners on the righteous

basis of human inclusion in the death and resurrection of

Jesus Christ. This debars all boasting in ourselves by giv

ing all the credit ofjustification to the operation of Gods

grace as channeled through the faith and faithfulness of

His beloved Son (Rom.3:24-26).

Turning then to the example of Abraham, Paul states:

"If Abraham was justified by acts, he has something to

boast in . .." (Rom.4:3). If such a thing were possible, that

any human could carry out the instructions of the law and

thus be found righteous, he would have much to boast in.

But, in reality, this boasting would not be directed

toward God.

IfAbraham, or anyone else, could carry out the demands

of law fully and righteously, there would be no genuine

glorying pointed toward God. There might be a desire

1. cf Keyword Concordance, p.35, under the key words, boast,

and boasting.
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and intention to honor God and rejoice in His greatness,

but if righteousness were actually our achievement, the

glorying in Him could only be a surface matter, and the

attempt a matter of condescension, as though we were

doing God a favor, while doing ourselves a favor.

It is only as we boast in Christ Jesus, in what He has

done and what He means to us as Saviour and Lord, that

the boasting becomes rightly orientated toward God and

so brings Him honor.

A similar thought is expressed in much the same way

in Romans 15:17 when Paul speaks of his own boasting

"in Christ Jesus, in that which is toward God/'

THE SCRIPTURAL TESTIMONY

The evangel Paul is bringing seemed to clash with the

traditional understanding ofIsrael concerning human right

eousness. The chosen nation pursued a law of righteous

ness, but they made no progress in this so as to put them

at an advantage over other people (Rom.9:31). They were

ignorant of the righteousness of God, which is revealed

in the evangel Paul was bringing (Rom.1:14-17), so that

their lives were not subjected to the powerful effects this

evangel has for those who are believing (Rom.lO:3).

Nevertheless, the Scriptures God gave Israel allowed

for this message ofgrace which manifests Gods righteous

ness through the faith of Jesus Christ, even if they did not

speak directly of it. Looking back at the ancient Scriptures

through the lens of the evangel, we can now see foreshad

ows and preparations which are helpful and enlighten

ing for our appreciation of the fuller meaning of Christ's

death and resurrection which God made known through

His chosen apostle. This testimony of the Hebrew Scrip

tures even included the particular detail, within the evan

gel, which Paul is now setting before us. The way in which

God grants justification (gained through the faith of Jesus
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Christ) to the uncircumcised nations is by their believing,

and this alone, apart from obedience to law. For Israel law

is sustained, but this is not so for the nations, who are not

under law. For us of the Uncircumcision, righteousness is

reckoned by God through the channel of our faith, apart

from law, in what He has said to us.

This pattern was laid down and recorded in Scripture

long ago in the life ofAbraham, before he was circumcised.

Paul cites the passage (Genesis 15:6) on the basis of

the ancient Greek translation (called the Septuagint):

Now Abraham believes God, and it is reckoned to him

for righteousness.

ABRAHAM BELIEVES GOD

That which Abraham believed was impossible to believe.

It was not that strong evidence was against it, but that all

tangible and experiential evidence was against it. Conse

quently, the believing had to be based on the word of the

One Who said to Abraham that He was His Shield and

exceedingly increased Reward.

Every day Abraham looked out from his tent, across the

hills, down to the plain where others, whom Abraham had

rescued from their enemies, lived in prosperity, building

new and stronger walls for protection, buying and selling

and enjoying leisure and luxury. All Abraham had was the

unfulfilled word of Yahweh which showed absolutely no

prospect of ever being fulfilled.

Doubts were forming in Abraham's mind, or if not

doubts, at least the seed of doubting which lies in that

reasoning which suggests that God wants us to do some

thing before He will give what He has promised. It was

the revising of God s word which had said, "I shall make

you into a great nation, and I shall bless you" (Gen. 12:2),

so that it comes to mean, "With your help, I shall make

you into a great nation and bless you." The fear that we
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may not ever get what God has promised is fostered by

self-examination. It is dispelled by facing Gods word and

taking it for what it says.

So now, in order to dispel Abraham s doubts and fears,

Yahweh lays emphasis on the revelation of Himself as

Abraham s Shield and exceeding increased Reward. And

God imparts a measure of faith to Abraham so that he is

able to accept God's word on the one basis of its being

Gods word. The focus is on God. And the whole depen

dence is on God.

Just as our boast is to be directed toward God, our faith

is placed in God and His word to us. In Genesis 15:6, the

Hebrew text says literally that Abraham believed in Yah

weh, which is an idiomatic way of expressing the thought

that Abraham placed his faith in what Yahweh had said to

him. The same development of thought is expressed by

the Greek in the statement that Abraham believes God,

so that the focus of our hearts changes from ourselves to

God and His doing.

Facing the message which he heard, Abraham believed

it ofthe God Who is vivifying the dead (Rom.4:17). The

promise ofGod was not doubted in unbelief, but he was

invigorated by faith, giving glory to God, being fully assured

also, that, what He has promised, He is able to do also

(Rom.4:20,21).

So also for ourselves, as Paul is telling us, the great

blessing of faith lies in the blessing of placing our faith in

what God has said to us. We are blessed in having right

eousness reckoned to us by faith alone, and not by works,

but concerns about the quality and steadfastness of our

faith must not distract attention from growing in appreci

ation of what God has said to us. We would grow in faith,

but this does not come by examining the strength of our

faith as compared with that of another believer and so in

resolving to be stronger believers. Rather it comes by lis-
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tening to what the evangel of God says and glorying in

Him Who has spoken it.

IT IS RECKONED FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS

The words "Abraham was justified" in Romans 4:2 are

set in parallel to the words "reckoned to him for righteous

ness," in Romans 4:3. In Romans 4:5 the words "justifying

the irreverent" are matched by the words "reckoned for

righteousness," and also by the words "God is reckoning

righteousness" in verse 6. This holds true throughout the

chapter. Justification is presented in terms of being reck

oned righteous, rather than in the literal sense of being

caused to be righteous. We will be constituted righteous;

but now, ahead of the majority of mankind, and entirely

apart from anything of ourselves, in Gods grace, God has

put it down to our account that we are righteous. He sees

us as we are in Christ, crucified, entombed and vivified.

That is the grace of God s remarkable reckoning that, in

His further grace, we are believing.

Hence, to believe God in what He says to us is not only

a righteous act, it is full of blessing because it centers our

hearts on God and His giving up of His Son for us. But

more than this, it is full of blessing because God reck

ons the righteousness achieved through the faith of Jesus

Christ to us who are given the privilege of believing. God

blesses us with faith in Him and His word, and on the basis

of this blessing He grants the blessing of being reckoned

righteous even now while irreverence and unrighteousness

still operate in our flesh. We go from grace to grace, and

grace is granted on the basis of previous grace given.

May we be enjoying the blessing of believing what God

has spoken to us. We are being justified gratuitously in

God's grace through the deliverance which is in Christ

Jesus. Furthermore, in believing this the righteousness

gained by Christ is put to our account. D.H.H.
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WHAT THEN IS THIS BLEATING?

The bleating of sheep is not a sound which usually

causes surprise or concern, but rather is it associated with

the tranquility of the countryside: a sound of the spacious

hillside and pleasant meadow calculated to soothe a frayed

or troubled mind. To Samuel, the prophet ofthe Lord, the

noise of bleating sheep and lowing cattle at Gilgal brought

no such pleasant reflections but, instead, occasioned his

anxious question to Saul, the king.

A few years before, Saul had been anointed by Sam

uel and proclaimed king of Israel. He was the first king of

Israel, given to that nation in response to the demand for

"a king, to judge us like all the other nations" (1 Sam.8:5)

and because the people persisted in that demand in the

face of a wiser counsel of Samuel. "No," they cried, "for

there should be a king over us" (1 Sam.8:19). The people

had grown restless and were dissatisfied with Theocracy

and had long forgotten the strong delivering hand and

outstretched arm of God, His protecting care and ample

provision. The miracle of the deliverance from Egypt, the

pillars of cloud and fire, the manna and the conquests

were not happenings within the immediate experience of

the generation so long and so wisely guided by Samuel,

and the wonder of God s providence had been lost in the

vortex of the nations ingratitude and unfaithfulness. God

seemed remote from them, distant, intangible, and Sam

uel, His prophet, old. "Behold," exclaimed the elder of

Israel to the Lord s prophet, "you are old,... do appoint

for us a king' (1 Sam.8:5).
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So God gave His people a king and that king was Saul

(Shaul—asked) the son of Kish of the tiny tribe of Benja

min, a man of striking physique towering head and shoul

ders above his fellows, and he was acclaimed the nations

king at Mizpeh. The nation had rejected God (1 Sam.8:7;

10:19).

When Saul was settled in the leadership of the sons of

Israel, Samuel communicated to him the urgent command

of the Lord (1 Sam. 15:3):

So now go, you must smite Amalek and doom him and

all that is his. You shall not spare him....

The Lord ofhosts remembered that, many years before,

the Amalekites had attacked the sons of Israel at Rephidim

soon after they had been brought safely and miraculously

out of Egypt and through the Sea ofWeeds. The assault

had been directed against the faint and feeble who dragged

wearily in the rear of the Israelitish concourse. Battle was

subsequently joined, and Israels forces, led by Joshua, tri

umphed under the upraised and upheld arms of Moses.

The victory in this first of Israels encounters with the

nations was a temporary, but not adequate requital for

the dastardly attack launched by Amalek. Consequently,

the Lord caused a record to be made of the incident and

of His intention to blot out the remembrance of Amalek

from under the heavens (Ex. 17:14; Deut.25:17-29).

The Lord s command was unequivocal—this nation

that had resisted the progress of God s chosen people

was to be utterly destroyed. It was a stern edict, but the

times were stern, and Israel was struggling for her exis

tence in the midst of hostile nations. Without hesitation,

Saul embarked upon the task, and he seemed to meet lit

tle resistance from the retreating Amalekites who were at

his mercy. But, despite this, he did not carry out the com

mand completely. He took Agag, the king, alive and spared
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the best of the flocks and herds and drove them back to

Israels borders. On his return from the victory, Saul was

met by the prophet Samuel, to whom the Lord had con

fided (1 Sam.l5:ll):

I regret that I caused Saul to reign as king, for he has

turned awayfromfollowing Me....

Saul, apparently satisfied that he had fulfilled the behest

of the Lord, greeted the prophet (1 Sam.15:13):

Blessed be you by Yahweh! I have carried out the com

mand ofYahweh.

The falseness of Sauls declaration was at once and thor

oughly exposed by Samuels question—"What then is this

bleating of the flock in my ears .. ?" (1 Sam.15:14). The

prophet was surrounded on all sides by the restless flocks

and lowing herds, visible proof of the kings disobedience.

There could be no gainsaying the evidence, and Saul sought

cowardly refuge in excuse and blamed the people who, he

said, spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen to sac

rifice unto the Lord (1 Sam.15:15). This surely was com

mendable sentiment and an extenuating reason for his

misdemeanor—such a lofty desire would doubtless miti

gate the seriousness of the transgression. Samuel was not

deluded and laid bare the baseness of Sauls motive with

disconcerting frankness:

"Then why did you not hearken to the voice ofYahweh?

Why did you pounce on the loot and do what was evil in

the eyes ofYahweh?" (1 Sam.l5:19>.

There was no possibility of Saul concealing the true

motive from Him. "The unseen was naked in front of Him,

And there was no covering for Abaddon" (Job 26:6). The

underlying intent could not remain obscure from Him

when "all is naked and bare to the eyes of Him to Whom

we are accountable" (Heb.4:13).

The laws of God and His instructions have, at all times,
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required inflexible heeding so that what is heard is car

ried out. His edicts were, without exception, purposive

and were given to be heeded, and Saul did not completely

carry out the order given to him. He failed in the first task

assigned to him, and the kingdom was rent from him in

consequence of his dishonoring of Gods instructions. Sac

rifice was a ritual divinely instituted and had its appointed

place and value, but (1 Sam.l5:22):

Behold, to hearken is better than sacrifice,

To pay attention than the fat of rams.

Sacrifice is true and acceptable in the measure ofthe hear

kening and obedience that prompts it

Whenwe move forward in the pages ofHolyWrit through

the succeeding turbulent centuries of Israels history we

come, in course, to the mention of another Saul. This sec

ond Saul was also of Israels stock and of the tribe of Ben

jamin, and though small in stature and perhaps feeble in

frame, he attained, intellectually, an eminence among his

contemporaries no less dominant than that held physically

by his nation s first king. His mental ability was equalled by

a tireless devotion to, and passionate enthusiasm for, the

traditions ofthe Fathers. His zeal for the traditional Judaic

tenets made him an avowed and bitter enemy ofthose who

professed allegiance to the risen Christ, and his pre-con-

version activities can be summed up in the phrase—"Now

Saul devastated the ecclesia" (Acts 8:3). His confession to

the Galatians was— "I inordinately persecuted the eccle

sia of God and ravaged it" (Gal.l:13).

A relentless hatred gave Saul no respite and drove him

on a merciless mission to Damascus, armed with Sanhe-

drin authority, to apprehend those who were "of the way"

and bring them back bound to Jerusalem. He was deter

mined effectively to silence those who called upon the

Name of the Lord. He had callously endorsed the death
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of faithful Stephen and was bent on the extermination of

others professing a like faith.

In due course, Saul reached Damascus, but not in the way

he had planned, for he, the would-be captor was instead the

captive. He, who carried the chains for his erstwhile ene

mies was himself bound—bound in the stronger, endur

ing and imperishable fetters of the grace and love of God,

Whose Son he so cruelly persecuted.

The memory of the events which so suddenly and dra

matically changed the course of his life remained viv

idly clear in the mind of Saul (who became Paul), and,

years later, when, as the prisoner of the Lord, he stood

arraigned before the governor Festus and king Agrippa,

he recounted the happenings of that memorable day as he

neared Damascus. He told ofthe divine intervention—the

brilliance df the heavenly light—the Voice in the Hebrew

tongue that called to him (Acts 26:14), "Saul! Saul! Why

are you persecuting Me?"—then, with compelling earnest

ness, addressed himself to his royal judge (Acts 26:19):

Whence, king Agrippa, I did not become stubborn as to

the heavenly apparition.

The glory of the blinding vision left Saul in no doubt as

to the error of the way he had so ardently pursued. A

new pathway opened before him and, without demur, he

stepped resolutely upon it, implicitly obeying the pierced

Hand that beckoned him onwards. His desire hencefor

ward was to serve Him Whom once he persecuted.

COMPARISON AND CONTRAST

The two Sauls were prominent figures in the sacred

record. Both were of the tribe of Benjamin, and each was

chosen by God for a special task, the first to be the first

of Israel s kings, the second to carry the evangel of God s

grace to the Nations. Saul, the king, failed to heed the com-
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mand of the Lord and was rejected. In later years, when

he considered his conduct he was compelled to admit—"I

have acted unwisely" (1 Sam.26:21). Saul, subsequently

Paul, the apostle, wasfaithful to what he heard from the

Lord, so that when he surveyed the long, trying years of

his devoted service, he could exclaim—"I have kept the

faith"(2Tim.4:7).

Both men reached that juncture in their life's experi

ence where the subsequent course of events was to be

determined by an act of disobedience or obedience. The

value of the course followed is pointedly and powerfully

expressed in these phrases. We either act unwisely, or we

keep the faith.

ADAM AND CHRIST

It has been said, and truly said, "The supreme crises of

history are centered in the disobedience of the first man

(Adam) and in the obedience ofthe Second (Christ)." Adam

disobeyed the only command God had given to him and,

in so doing, revolted against the authority of God. The

second Man "humbles Himself, becoming obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross" (Phil.2:8). The first

man and the Second stand vitally related to the race in a

relationship which no other can sustain. The apostle Paul,

writing to the Romans, makes this clear (Rom.5:19):

For even as, through the disobedience ofthe one man,

the many were constituted sinners, thus also, through the

obedience ofthe One, the many shall be constitutedjust.

In his first letter to the Corinthians he further affirms

(lCor.l5:22):

For even as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ,

shall all be vivified.

These acts of disobedience and obedience are the events

of history which dwarf all others, from which all others
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derive and in the light ofwhich all else is incidental. They

are epochal. The slow rising and falling centuries which

mark the course ofTime have woven into the intricate fab

ric of humanity's story momentous happenings, but none

which did not (and none which will not) stem from one or

other of these supreme events.

The sin of Adam mothered all sin, by means of death

which passed on from Adam to all humanity which was

latent in him. None is exempt from the terrible conse

quences which find their source in the single act of dis

obedience.

What then, of the obedience of Christ? Is the scope of

"life's justifying" less comprehensive than that of the con

demnation? Emphatically no! He became obedient unto

death (Phil.2:8), and His obedience is no less potent for

good than was Adam s disobedience and offense for con

demnation. There is none reached by the cold hand from

Eden that will not be enfolded in the warm embrace ofthe

arms stretched out from Calvary. "For even as, in Adam, all

are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be vivified" (1 Cor.

15:22). We dare not constrict these grand and sweeping

terms of inspiration.

The potential for good in hearkening to what God says

and for all ill in disregarding it is incalculable, and, in this

era of self-assertiveness, disregard of authority and hatred

of discipline, it behooves us to recognise and acknowledge

this. The so-called "freedom of the individual" has been

enthroned, and the bulk of humanity is on its knees in

a grovelling obeisance to it, but despite this vaunted lib

erty, the truth is that all men are slaves. This fact is admi

rably and forcefully expressed by Paul in his letter to the

Romans, in which he states (Rom.6:16):

Are you not aware that to whom you are presenting your

selves as slavesfor obedience, his slaves you are, whom you
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are obeying, whether of Sinfor death, or ofObediencefor

righteousness?

We have the fact of universal servitude thus tersely

stated by the apostle. We serve one of two masters, either

(1) Sin which brings death or (2) Obedience which brings

righteousness. In this remarkable Romans passage, Obe

dience is used in opposition to Sin, and would lead to the

conclusion that disobedience is sin. In this more than in

anything else, we cannot serve two masters, for we cannot

present ourselves simultaneously to Sin and to Obedience.

Sin is a despot and the only true freedom is to be found

in subservience to the gracious mastery of Obedience. If

we present ourselves as slaves of Obedience we are better

able to present our bodies as a living, well pleasing sacri

fice to God in compliance with the entreaty of the apos

tle Paul (c/Rom.l2:l).

The spoils of conflict attested the disobedience of Saul

the king and gave rise to the Prophet s question, which

has been the subject of this meditation. "What then is

this bleating of the flock in my ears .. ?" (1 Sam.l5:14).

It simply meant that Saul had disregarded the command

of the Lord. He had not hearkened, which in turn, pro

duced disobedience which can be traced back to the fail

ure to hearken to God s Word. In the lives of most people,

there are those things which bear witness to this down

ward path. When the aged Samuel had rebuked Saul

for his failure to comply with the command of the Lord

in the fulness it required, he told the king that, "Behold,

to hearken is better than sacrifice ... (1 Sam. 15:22), and

in these memorable words stressed for all generations to

follow the inestimable value of hearkening unto obedi

ence. The Lord Jesus Christ, in His death on the Cross,

presented to His God and Father the coalescence of the

faultless, unblemished Sacrifice and an unquestioning,

perfect Obedience. Alan Reid
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IT IS ENOUGH!

When Jezebel threatened the soul of Elijah, as recorded

in 1 Kings 19, he feared and fled into the wilderness. After

the great victory at Mount Carmel, the prophet was deeply

depressed, exclaiming, "It is enough now!" and he begged

that Yahweh would take his soul, for he was no better than

his fathers (1 Kings 19:2-4).

James writes that "Elijah was a man of like emotions

with us" (James 5:17). What emotions, then, did Elijah

exhibit in this incident that are like our own? He exhibited

fear, loneliness and hopelessness. In looking at himself in

relation to others, he was filled with depression. There is

much we believers today can learn from Elijahs life con

cerning depression and what steps can be taken in order

to come out of it, as God gives the grace.

Elijah was one ofthe mightiest prophets. What occurred

in his life causing him to fear and run for his soul and

thus slip into such severe depression that he begged for

his soul to die?

To find the cause we must first go back about three and

a halfyears to 1 Kings 16. Here the divine record gives us a

glimpse into the lives of several people who caused Israel

to sin and provoked Yahweh to vexation, with two being

the main antagonists in Elijahs life (1 Kings 16:30-33):

. . . Ahab son of Omri did what was evil in the eyes of

Yahweh, worse than all who had been before him. So it

came to pass (as if it was lightly esteemed by him to walk

in the sins ofJeroboam son ofNebat) that he took as wife
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Jezebel daughter ofEthbaal king of the Sidonians. Then

he went to serve Baal and worshiped him. He set up an

altarfor Baal in the house ofBaal that he built in Samaria.

Ahab also made an Asherah pole. Thus Ahab proceeded to

do more to provoke Yahweh Elohim of Israel to vexation

than all the kings ofIsrael who had been before him.

The lives ofAhab and Jezebel were marked by a wicked

hardheartedness, spiraling downward and away from Yah

weh, taking Israel with them in their sin. Yet immediately

after reading this concerning these two idolaters we are

ushered into a confrontation between Elijah and Ahab

(1 Kings 17:1):

Elijah the Tishbite, the prophetfrom Tishbe of Gilead,

said to Ahab, As Yahweh Elohim of Israel lives, before

Whom I stand, There shall not come in these years night

mist or rain, except at the bidding ofmy word.

Ahab was causing Israel to forsake the one true God

in exchange for Baal worship. Jezebel was enforcing their

brand of religion by terminating the prophets ofYahweh by

means of the sword, yet nourishing the prophets of Ashe

rah. It is in this context of irreverence that Elijah is first

mentioned in the Sacred Scriptures. We find God using

this mighty prophet to confront the evildoers, and bring

chastening to His apostate people by locking heaven for

three and a half years {cf Luke 4:25). This drought would

not end except at the bidding of Elijahs word.

In the meantime, most likely to conceal him from Ahab,

Jezebel and apostate Israel, Yahweh sent Elijah out to Wadi

Cherith where he was fed by ravens and could drink from

the stream (1 Kings 17:2-7). God was taking care of Elijah

for his every need and in an unheard of way.

But the water Elijah so depended upon in the wadi dried

up due to the drought.

Then, to provide for him, Yahweh sent Elijah out of the
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land of Israel to a Sidonian woman: "Now the word ofYah

weh came to him, saying, Arise, go to Zarephath of Sidon;

and you will dwell there. Behold, I enjoined on a widowed

woman there to sustain you" (1 Kings 17:8,9). In this, God

was once again showing Elijah that He was his Provider.

ELIJAH'S GREAT FAITH

This Gentile widow knew of Elijahs Elohim, speaking of

Him by His Name, but she had no hope for surviving the

drought. After she told Elijah she had only a small amount

of oil in her cruse and a palm full of meal in a jar, she said

she was gathering sticks in order to take them home and

make a meal for herself and her son from this scanty store.

Then she and her son would lay down and die.

The situation looked hopeless. Yet Elijah held fast to

God s word to him which he shared with the woman: "For

thus says Yahweh Elohim of Israel, The jar of meal, it shall

not be exhausted, and the cruse of oil, it shall not abate

until the day that Yahweh shall give a downpour on the

surface of the ground" (1 Kings 17:14).

So it came to be. They were fed for many days on that

small amount of oil and meal. Yahweh was meeting their

needs through this trying time.

This leads us to ask ourselves again how Elijah, with all

the evidence of God s care for him, could ever reach the

point where he would run from mere human threats and

so enter into deep depression.

A FURTHER REVERSAL

After this we read that the widow woman's son became

ill and died. Yet again Elijah prayed to Yahweh, Who heard

his prayer and restored the boy! And the widow woman's

faith increased (1 Kings 17:17-24). However great the test,

God continued to supply the solution.

Nevertheless, it would not be too long before Elijah
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would flee in such fear and dejection that he would beg

to die.

OBADIAH

Beginning in chapter 18 the next stirring event in Elijahs

life in trying to turn the tide ofthe apostasy was whenYah-

weh sent him to announce to Ahab that He "shall indeed

give rain upon the surface of the ground" (1 Kings 18:2).

The rain, however, would not come without confrontation

and Israel returning to Yahweh. This meeting occurred in

the third year of the drought. Yahweh must have known

that their hearts would turn around to Him.

As Elijah was on his journey to meet Ahab he first came

across Obadiah, one of Ahab s servants. Although he was

associated with Ahab, Obadiah greatly fearedYahweh from

his youth, and he had even hidden a hundred prophets of

Yahweh in two caves, supplying them bread and water to

save them from Jezebel. Now Elijah told Obadiah to go

tell Ahab, "Elijah is here" (18:8). Yet Obadiah was afraid to

do this, knowing the danger of Ahab s anger, for "There is

no nation or kingdom where my lord has not sent to seek

you" (18:10). Ahab must have thought that if Elijah was

killed things would all get better in Israel.

But even this information did not deter Elijah from a

confrontation with Ahab. He was very zealous for Yah

weh and feared Him more than he feared Ahab. When

Obadiah finally consented and told Ahab where to find

Elijah, it is stated that Ahab "ran to meet Elijah" (18:16).

THE TROUBLER OF ISRAEL

The first words spoken in this stand-off are ofgreat inter

est. Ahab said to him: "Is this you, the troubler of Israel?"

(1 Kings 18:17). Here Ahab exposed his self deception and

wicked pride. Yet Elijah was bold in telling the king: "I

have not brought trouble on Israel, but rather you have,
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and the house of your father, because you have forsaken

the instructions of Yahweh, and you went after the Baa

lim" (1 Kings 18:18).

THE GREAT CHALLENGE

At this point, Elijah told Ahab to "convene to me all

Israel at Mount Carmel, together with the 450 prophets

of Baal and the 400 prophets of Asherah who are eating

at the table of Jezebel" (18:19). Elijah was facing the very

heart of this apostasy.

The scene is set. One solitary prophet was meeting

Israel head-on and all the people who wanted him dead.

This man feared no one. Here at Mount Carmel, he boldly

faced them all. He came close to them, so that he could

look them in the eye, saying, "How long will you go on

skipping to and fro between the two opinions? IfYahweh

is the One, Elohim, go after Him. If Baal is, go after him"

(1 Kings 18:21). Little did they realize that God was about

to take away their indecision.

"Yet the people answered him not a word."

THE CONTEST ON CARMEL

Elijah then told them to supply two young bulls. They

were to choose one, cut it in pieces and place it on the

sticks, but they were not to apply fire to the offering. He

would do the same.

He further instructed, "Then you [the prophets of Baal]

will call your elohim by name, and I myself shall call Yah

weh by Name. And it will come to be: The One, Elohim,

Who shall respond with fire, He is the One, Elohim. Peo

ple often love a challenge, especiallywhen it is a grand chal

lenge! They would not answer him a word beforehand, but

now all the people answered and said, "Good is the word

which you have spoken" (1 Kings 18:24).

The prophets of Baal were skipping about the altar that
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one had made and began calling Baal by name from morn

ing until noon. But there was no answer.

Finally, with amazing courage, "Elijah trifled with them

and said, Call with a loud voice (for he is an elohim) in

case he is in meditation, or in case he had to turn away,

or in case he has been on the road; perhaps he is sleep

ing and shall awake" (18:27). So the prophets of Baal cut

themselves and then "feigned themselves prophets until

the time to offer up the approach present" (19:29). But

there was no answer from their elohim.

Elijah then told all the people to come close to him. He

wanted their full attention. He then "mended the demol

ished altar of Yahweh" (18:30). In rebuilding Yahweh's

altar he took twelve stones, one for each tribe of the sons

ofJacob. He built the altar "in the Name ofYahweh " dug a

trench around the altar enough to hold two seahs of grain

or six gallons of water. He arranged the sticks, cut up the

young bull in pieces and placed it on the sticks. Next he

asked for the unimaginable. He told them to do something

that would defy logic. They were to take four jugs, fill them

with water, and pour them on the ascent offering. Not just

once but three times he had them do this until the trench

was filled with water. The very commodity they needed

most and which was withheld for three and a halfyears is

poured out on the altar possibly as a libation to Yahweh,

one jug of water for each tribe of Israel. Now, in front of

all the prophets of Baal, the people and king Ahab, Elijah

focused his undivided attention upon Yahweh, the One

Who was Elohim.

ELIJAH'S PRAYER

"When it was time to offer up the approach present Eli

jah the prophet came close and said, O Yahweh Elohim

of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, let it be known today that

You are Elohim in Israel and I am Your servant and that
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by Your words I have done all these things. Answer me, O

Yahweh, answer me! Thus this people may know that You,

Yahweh, are the One, Elohim, and that You Yourself will

turn their heart around back again" (19:36,37).

Yahweh answered his prayer in an astounding display of

power! "The fire ofYahweh fell and devoured the ascent

offering and the sticks, the stones and the soil, and it licked

up the water that was in the trench. When all the people

saw this, they fell on their faces and said, Yahweh, He is

the One, Elohim, Yahweh, He is the One, Elohim. Then

Elijah said to them, Grab the prophets of Baal; let not

one of them escape. So they grabbed them, and Elijah

brought them down to Wadi Kishon; there he slew them"

(1 Kings 18:38-40).

Elijah prayed that God would turn the hearts ofthe peo

ple back to Him. This display of Gods power produced a

catharsis in Israel. The people backed Elijah, praising Yah

weh, and they grabbed the prophets of Baal.

Following this great display of power, Ahab was told to

go home before the rains came. Yet Elijah ran ahead on

foot to get to Jezreel before Ahab returned there. When

Ahab arrived he told his wife, Jezebel, about all that Eli

jah had done and how he killed the 450 prophets of Baal

with the sword.

It was then that Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah tell

ing him that at that very time tomorrow his soul would be

like the soul of those he had just killed.

What the Scriptures inform us next is shocking, yet com

mon to humanity.

ELIJAH FEARED AND RAN FOR HIS SOUL

It is written: "Elijahfeared, arose and ranfor his soul!'

What did this display of fear and cowardice say to all of

those who hadjust witnessed such a mighty display ofGods

power in response to Elijahs prayer on Mount Carmel?
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Would it encourage them to go back to Baal worship? He

now was running for his life. A solitary threat had caused

him to flee. Why did he not remain and confront her emis

saries of death? Had she sent a million-man army he could

have just stood his ground and asked God to send down

fire to destroy them all. Yet he ran. Depression causes us

to do things we would not otherwise do.

Elijah took his eyes off the all Sufficient God of Israel

and looked at his weak self

Fear entered, and flight was the direct result He truly

was "a man oflike emotions" to us. Our emotions are based

upon our perceptions. Our perceptions vacillate and thus

do our emotions. They go from positive when we are look

ing outward, seeing God as the One to rely on, to negative

when looking inward at ourselves.

Elijah ranfor his soul. He traveled over 100 miles south

ward to Beer-sheba which is at the very southern border

of Israel to get away from Jezebel. There leaving his lad

and walking a days journey into the wilderness, he "came

to sit under a certain broom bush," and there he begged

Yahweh for his soul to die! He could go no further! He

"begged for his soul to die and said, It is enough now! O

Yahweh, take my soul from me, for I am no better than

my fathers'" (1 Kings 19:4).

A MESSENGER STRENGTHENS

Nevertheless, God sent a messenger to strengthen him

with food and water and to tell him: "The journey is too

much for you." Does this not remind us of Christ Who

also was "depressed and sorrow-stricken to death" (Matt.

26:37; Mark 14:33), and to Whom God also sent a messen

ger for strengthening (Luke 22:43)? Our Lords thoughts

concerning His journey to the cross—the journey for car

rying the sins ofthe world—the journey to separation from

the Father—were too much for Him to endure, and so the
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Father helped His Beloved Son out of His depression and

weakness by sending this heavenly messenger so He could

re-focus on thejoy lying before Him for enduring the cross

and despising its shame (Heb.l2:2).

WHAT ABOUT US TODAY?

What might be helpful to us today when we become

depressed? Many times when we are depressed we are

doing what Elijah was doing; we are looking at ourselves

rather than at God. We look at our failures, our shortcom

ings, and then we start dwelling on our troubles which

seem more than enough!

Yet Gods grace to us superexceeds!

FORGETTING THOSE THINGS BEHIND

As for our failures and troubles, we need a good forget-

ter: ". . .forgetting, indeed, those things which are behind,

yet stretching out to those in front—toward the goal am

I pursuing for the prize of God s calling above in Christ

Jesus" (Phil.3:13,14). When we forget those things which

are behind we forget our failings. But let us also be "stretch

ing out to those [things] in front—toward the goal." Paul

was goal-oriented.

BE THANKFUL

"And let the peace ofChrist be arbitrating in your hearts,

for which you were called also in one body; and become

thankful" (Col 3:15). When we focus on God and recount

to our loving heavenly Father all the countless good things

He has done for us, and give Him thanks for them, depres

sion takes a back seat. By God s grace, let the messenger

God has sent to us (the apostle Paul), strengthen us in keep

ing the good news before us in every circumstance of life.

T. K. Nungesser
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DIVINE SUPREMACY

"Not out of acts" (Rom.9:ll). Not occasioned by effort,

physical or mental. Not purchased by deed ofhand or heart.

Not to be won by a nod of the head or a movement of the

will. Not conditioned by the taking of an attitude. Not sub

ject to the saying of a word, or the thinking of a thought

Channelled through the will, the emotions, the mind, if

you like, but not conditioned by them. In Gods admin

istrations these creature powers act as operating means,

though none of them may ever be an effecting cause.

"Not out of acts"—good, bad, or indifferent Not of at

tempt, effort, or intention. How can a deaf man "hear"?

How can a paralyzed man "come"? How can a dead man

"will"? Human sweat can never earn divine salvation.

Human agony can never earn divine repose. Humanity

cannot raise itself by tugging at its religious bootstraps.

"Not out of acts" would sour the sweetness of Heaven

itself to a legal soul, and transform Paradise into a Hell

to every Pharisee. Much rather would such a one spend

an eternity lauding the excellence of one meritorious act

of his own than a single moment in self-forgetful wonder

at the marvels of the Omnipotent s handiwork! "Not out

of acts" constitutes Heaven s highest glory to the humble

soul. It adds melody to its music, and increases the rap

ture of its joys. If the glory of the Lord so fills the house

that the priests may not stand to minister in the Presence,

much less may the Pharisees strut and plume themselves

where sinless angels veil their faces and adore.

"Where, then, does the action ofmy will come in?" Read

Romans 9:11 again. Note how it says nothing whatever of
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your thinking, your intending, your willing, or your pur

pose, but "that the purpose of God may be remaining as

a choice, not out ofacts." "Oh, then it is a matter of what

God wills?" Yes, now you have it. It is God's intention,

God's will, and God's purpose, not yours at all. "Then it is

not ofme at all?" Read it once more, "not out of acts, but

of Him Who is calling." It is not "of him that listens " as if

the "listening" to the call was a purely human thing entirely

"free" and under no determination whatever. The calling

includes the listening. The "will to listen" is "of Him Who

is calling." "The deaf He is making to be hearing" (Mark

7:37). Thus it is that when He works He at once places a

negative between His working and all fancied human abili

ty—"not out of acts."

"Not out of acts .... Jacob I love, yet Esau I hate" (Rom.

9:13). That proves it, doesn't it? We have already consid

ered the marvel of Gods love to Jacob. We should not,

however, be guilty of the grave error that has disgraced

so much of our thought on this subject, by thinking that

God went out of His way to specially hate Esau. Nor, on

the other hand, should we imagine for a moment that He

had to force Himself to love Jacob. Humanity does that.

Deity never. There is no compulsion in His love. There is

no venom in His hate.

The simple difference between God s relation to Jacob

and to Esau was that He looked upon Esau as he was, and

He looked upon Jacob as he was to be. He regarded Jacob

in the future tense, whereas for the time then being He

chose to regard Esau in the present tense alone. It was

not a mechanical love in the one case, and a mechanical

hatred in the other. His love to Jacob and His hatred to

Esau both flowed freely and naturally from the perfec

tions of His Being. His love was not weakness, nor was

His hatred wickedness. His love for Jacob, and His hatred

for Esau were both of them exhibitions of Hisjustice. He
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did not lower the laws of His righteousness in order to

love Jacob, nor did He make them more drastic so that

He might hate Esau the more intensely. He hated Esau

because He was a loving God!

Nor would He be a God of love except He hated every

thing that was not good for Esau, and as long as Esau,

was allowed to cling to those hateful, hurtful things, so

long did he thrust himself into the sphere in which Gods

anger burned. Love must hate all that which challenges its

authority. And all this is really anticipated by Paul when

he queries, "Not that there is injustice with God? May it

not be coming to that!" cries the great apostle as he flings

the base suggestion aside. "No, no," he would say, "He is

righteous when He loves; He is righteous when He hates;

in all that He does He is the God all divine."

We need not hesitate to recognize the fact that if it is not

our listening but God s calling, not our working but God s

willing, then why He should choose to give this one and

not that the listening ear, or work His will in one and not

another is an enigma which human reason is not able to

solve, and which divine revelation does not offer to explain.

So we are prepared for the way that Paul gives mere pry

ing curiosity a stinging slap in the face. Nor, indeed, was

this Pauls, but Gods rebuff to mere idle questioning.

THE PURPOSE OF GOD

Why I should have been born in the nineteenth century

and not in the first; why I should have been born in Amer

ica and not in the wild mountains of Afghanistan; why I

should have been nursed by a Christian mother instead of

a cannibal one; these are alike the workings of that "pur

pose of God" which remains as [His] choice. "It is not of

him who is willing." I chose neither the twentieth century,

the American continent, nor the Christian mother. I didn't

will them. I didn't work for them. God willed them, and
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I'm here. The same God who wills generation, wills new

creation; and my being in Christ is no more a matter of

my willing than my being born in America is, or was, a

matter of my choosing.

We should not think that any one moment of time can

tell all that may be told of God. The full scroll of all the

ages alone will suffice to reveal the eonian God. The vol

ume of a solitary era can never reveal what takes the whole

library of the eons to make plain. So ifwe read in an intro

ductory chapter that God hated Esau, we learn in a later,

fuller one, that He loves the world, and so He must have

loved the man He hated. Though the waves may roar on its

surface, the ocean is untroubled in its unfathomed depth.

Nor could Esau, nor Pharaoh, nor Nero, nor Judas work

or will themselves out o/that cosmic love, any more than

they could either work or will themselves into it.

God hates, but He is not hatred. He both loves, and is

Love. We may attempt to state the difference between

His love and His hatred thus: His hatred is temporary;

His love is endless, without consummation. His hatred is

as temporary as is the sin that calls it forth, and on which

it rests; His love is as permanent as the righteousness on

which it feeds. Hatred is a passing phase: Love an eternal

revelation. Jacob have I loved without end, but Esau have

I hated for a time.

But if Jacob was a vessel of mercy and Esau a vessel

of indignation, we have the same vivid contrast shown in

God's word to Moses, and His message to Pharaoh. He

speaks ofmercy to the one, and of indignation to the other.

Here Moses is the vessel of mercy and Pharaoh the vessel

of indignation. What Moses willed is not of sufficient con

sequence to have passing mention in this fifteenth verse.

God says "I shall." "I shall be merciful to whomever I may

be merciful; I shall be pitying whomever I may be pity

ing." You can't squeeze man into it sideways. Its language
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is foolproof. It locks my willing and my listening outside. It

evicts everything except myself as the passive, inert recipi

ent of undiluted grace.

"For this selfsame thing I rouse you up, so that I should

be displaying in you My power, and so that My name should

be published in the entire earth" (Rom.9:17).

THE SAME KNEADING

But while we note the variety and difference that exists

here, we should not overlook the fact that, vessels of indig

nation and vessels of mercy though they be, both vessels

are made by the Potter "out ofthe same kneading' (Rom.

9:21). Thus Esau and Jacob, one "loved" and the other

"hated," were "out of the same kneading."

Moses before the throne, a servant of God, and Pha

raoh upon the throne an enemy of God were, both of

them, despite the differences that lay like yawning chasms

between them, "out ofthe same kneading." A certain unity

lay back of, and beyond, the differences which were devel

oped in the two kinds ofvessel. How such a simple phrase

can puncture the bombast of human pride!

In the verses that follow, where the contrasting divi

sions of the human race into Jew and Gentile are referred

to, it is well to remember that such distinctions can be

traced back, past their differences, to a common source

and a common humanity in Adam. Both Jew and Gen

tile, though one be nationally a vessel of mercy and the

other a vessel of indignation, are ultimately "out of the

same kneading." And not only so, but the vessels of indig

nation at one time, become vessels of mercy at another;

and those who were vessels of mercy then, become ves

sels of indignation now. This seems to be purposely shown

in the fact that whereas in chapter nine the Gentile Pha

raohs heart is hardened, in chapter eleven the position is

reversed and while the Gentiles become vessels of mercy
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it is now Israels lot to be "calloused" (Rom. 11:25,29-31).

That God s final purpose in His universal pottery is not to

make some "vessels of mercy" and some "vessels of indig

nation" is clear in 11:32 where His declared will is not to

have mercy on some but on all.

NO DISTINCTION

In chapter ten (v.12), Paul reverts, it would seem, to the

same thought. All national and moral difference between

Jew and Gentile is brushed aside. "For there is no distinc

tion between the Jew and the Greek" (Rom.10:12). Why?

Because they are "out of the same kneading." That, too, is

the lesson ofthis epistle s earlier chapters where, as regards

sin, as here in regard to grace, the same phrase summa

rizes the historical lessons of racial degradation: "There

is no distinction" (Rom.3:22).

The very figure of the clay from which the potter molds

his vessels suggests to us the truth of mans earthly origin.

"Soil you are." Potters mold! Yes, and in that handful of

red earth which the mighty Potter molded into human

form, in that "same kneading" lay, dormant and potential,

the myriad varieties of saint and sinner alike. Moses and

Samuel and David the king were there. There also Isaiah,

Daniel and Jeremiah. There the Twelve, with the heroes

and martyrs of the early ecclesia. The fools and the phi

losophers of all earthly time were there. The heroes and

the cowards, the noble and the base, monks and martyrs,

pirates and priests lay waiting the moment when theywould

be molded into the part they were destined to play in the

drama of the ages.

And thus is there "no distinction." But if all have come

"out ofthe same kneading," this involves the added thought

that the vessels, however much they differ, are all made by

the same Master Potter. "For the same One is Lord of all,

being rich for all who are invoking Him." The Potter is the

Lord ofthe clay. At least in Scripture He is; but in theology,
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the clay is the lord of the Potter, if indeed it needs a Potter

at all when it becomes what it wills and wishes to become!

The vessels are out of "the same kneading" and they have

the "same One" Who is Lord. Glory to His Name!

Just one more scripture in the eleventh chapter which

reminds us of the Potter in the ninth. "Now if the first-

fruit is holy the kneading is also" (Rom. 11:16). Not some

of the kneading but "the kneading/'

Vessels of indignation do not constitute the "firstfruit."

Pharaoh is not a specimen of the art of God. "The First-

fruit, Christ" (1 Cor.l5:23). Is He holy? Then, "if the first-

fruit is holy, the kneading is also!' But did He enter into

and become part of that same kneading? "Since, then, the

little children have participated in blood and flesh, He

also was very nigh by partaking of the same" (Heb.2:14).

The art of the Master Potter is shown in the Firstfruit

Christ, and in Him is exhibited the goal and the destiny

of the human race. Alan Burns

THE CV PENTATEUCH

It has been delayed so long that this announcement that the CV

of the Pentateuch (Genesis through Deuteronomy) is now just about

ready for the press may seem an anticlimax. Yet we are profoundly

thankful to God for bringing it thus far. With some hesitancy, know

ing something of our own weaknesses, it appears to us that this install

ment of the CVOT should be ready for distribution by the end of the

year. It will leave one more volume in the large format of the Former

Prophets, 1 Chronicles through Job and the Latter Prophets, yet to be

published (this last installment will include Psalms through Song of

Songs, together with Ruth, Lamentations and Daniel). Hence, God

willing, we should have the entire "Old Testament" available in five

volumes by this time next year, providing the many advantages of an

idiomatic translation which is consistent in vocabulary and the ren

dering of grammatical details. Although these large print, paperback

volumes may be awkward in carrying about, they should prove helpful

to many in home reading and study, besides serving ideally for those

involved in proofreading in preparation for a more permanent publi

cation of the Version.
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EDITORIAL

How grateful we are that our Lord is patient with us.

He remains calm and forbearing, bearing with us in love

(cp Eph.4:2), throughout all the vicissitudes, trials and

tribulations, of our lives.

And be deeming the patience of our Lord salvation,

according as our beloved brother Paul also writes to you,

according to the wisdom given to him, as also in all the epis

tles, speaking in them concerning these things, in which

are some things hard to apprehend, which the unlearned

and unstable are twisting, as the rest of the scriptures

also, to their own destruction. You, then, beloved, know

ing this before, be on your guard lest, being led away with

the deception ofthe dissolute, you should befallingfrom

your own steadfastness. Yet be growing in grace and in

the knowledge ofour Lord and SaviourJesus Christ....

(2Peter3:15-18a)

. . . be deeming the patience ofour Lord salvation ....

We do indeed deem the patience of our Lord salvation.

That is, we deem His patience a necessary cause in the

achievement of our salvation—which is to say ofwhatever

measure of deliverance and preservation God sees fit to

grant us throughout the course of our lives. It is through

our Lords patience—in His love and kindness, not giving

up on us but rather carrying us through temptation, trial,

travail, and tragedy—that our salvation is achieved.

. . . according as our beloved brother Paul also writes to

you, according to the wisdom given to him, as also in all the

epistles, speaking in them concerning these things, in which

are some things hard to apprehend, which the unlearned

and unstable are twisting, as the rest ofthe scriptures also,

to their own destruction. (2 Peter 3:15b, 16)
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Out of our own impatience and mental laziness we are

sometimes inclined to think that the Scriptures should have

been written in a simpler form, one that would require lit

tle time and effort on our part in order to discern its mean

ing, while at the same time being practically impossible

to misunderstand.

It is at such times especially that we should remind

ourselves that it is according to the wisdom given to him

that the apostle Paul writes some things that are hard to

apprehend.

Among believers, normatively at least, not all things, but

only some things are hard to understand. Many things,

however—things that are neither complex nor problem

atic as such—may still be misunderstood. In most cases,

such themes are neither recondite nor esoteric; instead,

it is simply that their truth is not in accord with our own

intuitions, inquiries, traditions, and settled opinions.

For example, it is a simple (i.e., uncompounded) fact

that God wills that all mankind be saved and come into

a realization of the truth, even as that Christ Jesus is giv

ing Himself a correspondent Ransom for the sake of all

(1 Tim.2:4,6), it being likewise true that God is operating

all according to the counsel of His will (Eph.Lll), unto the

end of the realization of this very goal (cf Eph.l:10,23).

Calvinists, however, through machinations of their own

faulty reasonings, are committed to the view that God does

not will all mankind to be saved and that Christ does not

give Himself a correspondent Ransom for the sake of all.

Therefore, they cannot believe what the Scriptures say

concerning this theme, simply because of their own reso

lute opinions to the contrary.

Similarly, Arminians, through their own especial machi

nations of faulty reasonings, cannot believe the Scriptural

testimony on this same subject either. Ironically, while

they acknowledge Christ's sacrifice and Gods salvific will
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as being for the sake of and in the interests of all mankind,

they insist that, even so, for most of mankind, the work of

Christ and the will of God will prove to have been insuf

ficient and thus ineffectual, due to most men's failure to

respond worthily and obediently thereunto. They insist

that salvation is only for the obedient and worthy, while

insisting especially that in the end it is not the grace of

God, but the will of man that suffices for this selfsame

obedience and worthiness.

Along similar lines, we may encounter Trinitarians who

insist that "Jesus is very God," informing us that this is so

inasmuch as He is one ofthe three hypostases (i.e., "essen

tial modes") in which God subsists "throughout eternity."

Or we may encounter Modalists who insist that "Jesus

alone is God," inasmuch as there is one God and, as they

claim, Jesus is God (i.e., is the Deity) Himself, God not

subsisting in various modes, but only manifesting Himself

through such means.

All the while, however, the truth remains that".. . even

if so be that there are those being termed gods, whether in

heaven or on earth, even as there are many gods and many

lords, nevertheless for us there is one God, the Father, out

ofWhom all is, and we for Him, and one Lord, Jesus Christ,

throughWhom all is, and we through Him" (1 Cor.8:5-7a).

... which the unlearned and unstable are twisting, as

the rest of the scriptures also, to their own destruction.

(2 Peter 3:16b)

It is at our own peril that we twist the Scriptures. That

is, such an action is not to someone else's destruction (or

loss), but to our own. Certainly, however, at least for those

of us who are blessed according to the evangel of the apos

tle Paul, the destruction that would result from such an act

is not, as some imagine, the destruction of one s body and
the loss of resurrection life. It is instead the destruction

of one s faithfulness as to the topic in question, which if
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such twisting should not be slight, but serious and exten

sive, would be even to the destruction of a faithful career,

besides the corresponding loss of reward which would

attend such a course (cfl Cor.3:10-15; 2 Cor.5:10).

When we think ofthe "unlearned," we are apt to think of

those of little education; and, when we think of those who

are "unstable," we are apt to think of those who, by ordi

nary standards, are at least fickle, if not of unsound mind.

While such ones as these may be expected routinely to

twist the Scriptures, it is by no means such ones alone

who do so. To the contrary, one may be a learned pro

fessional, full of erudition and of great intellect, even as

a loyal churchman and stable citizen, one who is a credit

to his community, and nonetheless still be a person who

twists the Scriptures—not only regularly, but even egre-

giously and extensively.

This is because it is quite possible for us to be verbally

acquainted with the Scriptures, while not being percep

tively acquainted with the Scriptures.

In answering the chiefpriests and the elders ofthe peo

ple (c/Matt.21:23), Jesus said to them, "You are deceived,

not being acquainted with the scriptures, nor yet with the

power of God" (Matt.22:29). More literally, we may render

this verse thus: "You are deceived [i.e., 'astray,'] not being

perceptive1 of the scriptures, nor yet ofthe power of God."

If one is not perceptive concerning a certain Scriptural

subject, this is because, at least in this regard, such a one

does not have eyes to see and ears to hear; and this, in

turn, is because God has not given that person "a heart

to realize and eyes to see and ears to hear" (cp Deut.

29:4; Isa.29:10; Matt.l3:15). This accords with the still

1. "me eidotes" ("no having-perceived"); from eidon (perceive):

"to get knowledge by means of any or all of the senses" (Keyword

Concordance, entry "perceive," p.221).
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broader consideration that "A man can not get anything

if it should not be given him out of heaven" (John 3:27).

Thus the only true answer to the question, "Why do many

not accept the testimony of Scripture that A man can not

get anything if it should not be given him out of heaven?"

is, "Because 'A man can not get anything if it should not

be given him out of heaven.'"

Therefore it is unwise for us to enter into dialectics

with unperceptive individuals, at least in cases where they

wish to challenge us and contest with us through dialog

and debate, thus exposing what they see as our error while

promoting their own views in the process.

You, then, beloved, knowing this before, be on your

guard lest, being led away with the deception of the dis

solute, you should befallingfrom your own steadfastness.

(2 Peter 3:17)

As those who, we trust, do indeed know these things

before, it is still vital for us to be on our guard lest, "being

led away with the deception of the dissolute, [we] should

be falling from [our] own steadfastness."

The striking phrase "the deception of the dissolute,"

speaks of those who lack moral restraint insofar as this

may be the case in their quest to justify a belief of their

own, one which is actually contrary to Scripture. Even if

unwittingly, they end up twisting Scripture itself since, as

they see it, (1) their own doctrine is true, and (2) Scrip

ture doubtlessly accords with it.

Yet be growing in grace and in the knowledge ofour Lord

and SaviourJesus Christ.... (2 Peter 3:18a)

When our heads are clear and our hearts are calm, this is

exactly what we all want to do. May God give us meekness

and humility in our interactions with our fellow believers,

in order that love through patience may be our guide and

our way, not only with those who are open to our teaching,

but especially with those who are not. J.R.C.
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JUDAH AND HIS WIVES

The thirty-eighth chapter of Genesis is one of the dark

pages of Scripture, for in it we have a brief account of

the chief events in the life of Judah, the fourth son of

Jacob. Interwoven with his personal history is that of his

three sons, and the chief events in the life of his eldest

sons wife, Tamar.

We have been furnished with a key by the apostle Paul

which opens to our understanding the typical teaching

to be found in this chapter. Many who have not used the

light furnished by Paul have regarded this chapter as a blot

upon God s Word. The key is given us in Galatians in the

allegory of Abraham and his wives. It is there stated that

the things which Abraham did and their results serve as

an allegory (Gal.4:22,24). We find another such allegory

in the life story of Judah.

We may have seen that, in some degree, the leading

events in the life of Abraham foreshadowed what came

upon the whole nation, especially as under the law. An

even more remarkable type and antitype may be seen by

comparing the story contained in the thirty-eighth chap

ter of Genesis with what comes upon the tribe of Judah.

This parallel is manifested from the time Judah sepa

rates from the ten tribes and becomes a separate nation,

until Christ comes a second time to deliver Judah and

Jerusalem, previous to the full regathering of Israel.

We see in Abraham s union with Hagar that Scrip

ture regards it as a marriage, for Abraham is said to be

Hagar s "husband," and that the marriage was a type of

the covenant the Israelites made at Sinai. We have a sim-
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ilar condition before us, for in this story each such union

or marriage is the type of a covenant of some sort, either

for good or for evil:

It came to pass at that time thatjudah went down away

from his brothers and pitched his tent near an Adullamite

man; his name was Hirah. There Judah saw the daughter

ofa Canaanite man; her name was Shua. He took her as

wife and came to her. (Gen.38:l,2)

A DOWNWARD PATHWAY

We may see the historical fulfillment of Judah going

down away from his brothers, in the tribe of Judah sep

arating from the ten tribes, and afterwards falling into

Canaanite idolatry. The covenant which the nation then

made to serve idols (c/2 Kings 21:1,15; 2 Chron.33:l,10)

was predicted centuries earlier by the action oftheir ances

tor in his marriage to a Canaanite wife.

THREE SONS

Three sons are born to Judah by his Canaanite mar

riage. These are named Er, Onan, and Shelah. Er, the

eldest, was married to Tamar, whose name means a palm.

The sacred records inform us that "Er, Judahs firstborn,

was evil in Yahwehs eyes; and Yahweh put him to death"

(Gen.38:7). Ers marriage has its antitype in that covenant

made when God's wrath was impending over the nation

in the days of King Josiah (cf 2 Kings 23:3; 2 Chron.34:

31,32). By it they covenanted to do the whole law.

The putting to death of Er is depicted in the slaughter of

a considerable portion of the nation thirty or more years

later by the king of the Chaldees (2 Kings 25; 2 Chron.

36:17). This was at the time of the conquest of Judah by

Nebuchadnezzar.

As Judah had three sons, the nation may be said to be
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divided into three groups. The first group is represented

by Judahs eldest son Er. All these were slain when Jerusa

lem was captured. The second group, represented by the

second son Onan, are those who are left in the land by

the king of Babylon that they might cultivate it and keep

the land productive (Jer.39:10). The third group who are

represented by Shelah—Judahs youngest son, are those,

and the descendants of those who were carried away into

the seventy years captivity (cf2 Kings 25:11-12; 2 Chron.

36:17; Jer.39:5-ll).

Jeremiah was sent byYahweh to instruct those who had

been left in the land that Yahweh would bless them if they

would submit and serve the king of Babylon. They refused

to obey God. They rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar. They

put to death his governor, and fled to Egypt. When the

armies of the Babylonian king soon afterward entered

Egypt, the majority of this company were slain according

to the words of Jeremiah (Jer.42:10; 44:30). This is a ful

fillment ofwhat the death of Onan the second son prefig

ured, for he refused to take Tamar to wife. Had he been

obedient the type would have required that the remnant

remaining in Canaan would obey Yahweh and serve the

king of Babylon.

In the course of time the Canaanite wife ofJudah died.

We may say that this receives its fulfillment when the

exiled nation repented of their idolatry, and turn, while

yet in the land of Babylon, to worship Yahweh. He then

causes the king of Babylon to set them free that they may

return to Palestine. In the time of Christ we see the nation

again strong in point of wealth and numbers. This would

indicate that Shelah, the youngest son, has grown to man

hood when he should, according to custom and to Judahs

promise, have been married to Tamar. We are told that

Judah feared to obey the law lest his remaining son die

also (Gen.38:ll; John 11:48).
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TYPES AND ANTITYPES

We now read of the sin Judah himself committed in his

union with Tamar which, like the crucifixion, was contrary

to law, yet it fulfilled the law, seeing that Judah was pledged

to provide her with a husband. This union in the sight of

God was as binding upon Judah as any marriage covenant

(1 Cor.6:16). By this union Tamar becomes possessed of

Judahs staff, his signet ring and jewels. Some months after

wards Judah was compelled to acknowledge in a public

manner that he is the father of her unborn children.

This sinful union is figurative ofthe sin committed by the

nation in the crucifixion of Him Who was, and is, Judahs

rightful King, Judahs true sin-offering, and Judahs legal

successor. Judah, as a nation, at this time covenanted to

serve Caesar and cried: "His blood be on us and our chil

dren" (Matt.27:25). Christ, Judahs great antitype, was

made sin. He was also the victim slain to confirm a new

covenant of grace which Judah has not yet understood

(Heb.9:15,17). This was a divine marriage (Isa.54:5; 62:5),

but the marriage feast is postponed as the guests were

unready (Matt22:3).

On the day of Pentecost, the disciples brought forth by

inspired utterance the very Word of God, the "living ora

cles" (cp Acts 7:38). This word is the true staff of Judah.

Other spiritual gifts are indicated by the signet ring,

and the jewels ofwhich Judah and Jerusalem had formerly

been the custodians. Tamar would have been executed if

she had not been able to produce the pledges received

from Judah. In like manner the disciples, on the day of

Pentecost, put to shame the Jews by proving that they

were the true bride. They alone possessed the pledges of

divine approval which they received from heaven, which

were shed forth by Jesus the Anointed One, the Lion of

Judahs tribe.
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The names of Tamars twin children and the peculiari

ties of their birth, may be said to represent three distant

dispensational eras which sprang from this anti-typical

union. The first of these would be the brief apostolic

period during which Jerusalem was the center of author

ity and during which the twelve apostles were directed

to preach to Jews and in which they were finally shut out

from going to the gentile nations (Gal.2:7,9). The second

period is that in which Pauls gospel is proclaimed and the

center of authority is shifted to the Jerusalem above.

Zarah, the name of the last born, but legally the first

born son, means Radiant, and was often used of the sun

rise. In birth he did not come first, but he thrust forth his

hand, and the nurse bound a red thread upon it to mark

him as the first-born. He then withdrew his hand. This

appearance ofthe hand typified the briefApostolic church

period, which was like a radiating dawn to Judah. The birth

of Phares followed, whose name means, a. breach, or gap.

This birth typifies a gap in the preaching to the Jew first,

a breach or gap in the kingdom gospel of the apostles dur
ing which Paul s gospel of free grace is the only message.

The coming forth lastly ofZarah the firstborn typifies the

third period when the kingdom message will be resumed

in greater power with signs, when the greatest revival and

the greatest persecution the world has known will follow.

The unbelieving Jewish remnant which survive the ter

rors of the great tribulation are represented by Shelah,

whose name means Ease. When this remaining one-third

ofJudah cry to the Lord in the time ofJacob s trouble, the

Lion of the Tribe of Judah will come and deliver them.

Then they will have an abundance of prosperity in a time

of ease. This will inaugurate afourth period not seen in

this symbolic lesson, that of the kingdom of heaven on the

earth spoken of by all the prophets.

John H. Cale
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A FLESHLY INTERLUDE

The introduction ofJudahs lustful experiences in Gen

esis 38 may seem an unnecessary interruption in the story

of Joseph and his brothers. On the contrary, it is essen

tial as a contrast to the conduct of Joseph, and gives us a

key to the sojourn in Egypt and the wilderness journey.

We may think the simple and natural way to possess Pal

estine would be to continue to live there and so gradually

take over the land of promise. But Yahweh Elohim had a

much higher aim than that, which could only be attained

by exposing the family s fleshliness, which demanded the

discipline of Egyptian slavery and the humbling experi

ences of the wilderness.

The immediate object of the record of Judahs weak

nesses, and the execution of his two sons, was to expose

the fleshly and deathly character of association with the

descendants of Canaan, and, at the same time show the

contrast in the conduct of Joseph. The hand of Yahweh

Elohim was very clearly exhibited in both cases. Judahs

sons were doomed to death by the immediate hand of Elo

him, bringing sorrow and disgrace on the people ofprom

ise. Joseph was miraculously elevated to the highest place

on earth, bringing glory and happiness to his people and

salvation to the other nations.

JUDAH

Judah and Pharez, his son, were in the messianic line,

being ancestors of the royal line of the house of David and

of the Messiah according to the flesh. Hence their history
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is of special interest, and Judah is given a long section in

the annals of Jacob (Gen.38). We have seen how reluc

tant Abram and Jacob were to take wives for their sons,

Isaac and Jacob, from the accursed Canaanites living in

the land. But Jacob does not seem to have been so par

ticular with his twelve sons. That they married is clear, as

each one increased to a tribe in Israel. Very little is said of

their wives, except in the case of Judah and Joseph, who

was given an Egyptian woman named Asenath, a daugh

ter of Potiphera, who was a priest (Gen.41:45).

JUDAH AND THE CANAANITES

Judah seems to have separated from his brothers and

made friends with an Adullamite named Hirah (Heater),

through whom he became acquainted with the daughter

of a Canaanite named Shua (Futility), and married her

(Gen.38:l,2). Simeon also did this (Gen.46:10).

As was to be expected of a union of a blessed son of

Abraham and a cursed Canaanite, Judahs firstborn son,

Er (Denuded), when married to Tamar (Palm), was so

evil in the eyes ofYahweh, that He put him to death. And

so with the second son, Onan (Negated), who would not

take his brothers place. Finally Canaanite trickery com

bined with his own soulish desires, makes Judah himself

the father of Pharez (Breach) by his own daughter-in-law.

A CONTRAST IN CONDUCT

What a contrast this is to the conduct of Joseph, who

was much more severally tempted, yet retained his chas

tity when all alone in the land of Egypt! Yet this very fact

re-emphasizes the wisdom of giving the account ofJudahs

soulish sinfulness at this point. Rather than a distracting

digression, it creates a candid contrast to the correct char

acter of Josephs conduct.

A. E. Knoch
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JOSEPH IN EGYPT

The startling story of Joseph s rise from slavery to

supremacy in Egypt has only one superior in the history

of humanity, and that is the story of our Saviour, which

it foreshadowed. Josephs terrestrial dream suggested the

pristine glories of the Son, after He emptied Himself and

took the form of a slave (Phil.2:7). During His earthly min

istry, He, like Joseph, humbled Himself, and served as a

slave. Being shut up in the dungeon of death, our Lord

rose and was glorified, and is now the Saviour, and will

become the Ruler ofthe world. All this is foreshadowed in

Josephs career. In each case it came about because God

was with both ofthem.

genesis 39:1-6

39 +As for Joseph, he had been cbrought down torf Egypt.

And an Egyptian man, Potiphar, a court official of Pha

raoh and chief of the bodyguard, had 'bought him from

the hand of the Ishmaelites who had cbrought him down

there6*. 2 + Yahweh '^was Vith Joseph, so +that he 'became

a man who prospered1; and he '^remained in the house of

his lord, the Egyptian.

3 +When his lord 'saw that Yahweh was Vith him and

that Yahweh was prospering 'under his hand everything

w he was doing, 4 +then Joseph 'found grace in his eyes,

and he 'ministered 'to him. +Then he cmade him 'super

visor over his household, and all that he had, he gave into

his hand. 5 And it came to 'be +that, when he had cmade

vhim supervisor of his household and over all ""that he
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had, from then on, owing to Joseph, Yahweh 'blessed

vthe household of the Egyptian. + Yahweh's blessing lfowas

'on all "that he had in the house and in the field. 6 +So

he left all "that was his in Joseph's hand. + He gave no*

thought about anything Concerning himself,* ^except the

bread w he was eating.

POTIPHAR

Joseph was bought by Potiphar, a court official of Pha

raoh, chief of the bodyguard. As he was an Egyptian, his

name was not Hebrew, so we cannot be sure of its mean

ing. The first part Phut is the same as the third son ofHam,

which is the name of Libya, but he was an Egyptian. The

Hebrew term for "court official" usually indicated "eunuch,"

but in this and other cases it seems rather to be applied

simply to one who is close to the court. He had a wife and

house of his own. Literally, he is called a slaughterer,

but the term was applied also to the palace-guards who

executed those doomed to death. He was their head.

The fact that a man of such high rank, who was so near

to Pharaoh, bought Joseph, was the first indication that

Yahweh was with him, for it not only put him close to Pha

raohs palace guard, but, later, to his baker and cupbearer,

who were to be the means of his exaltation to the highest

place in the king s court. But, as in the case of Christ, he

must first be rejected and degraded to even a lower level.

That is often God s way, and a sign of His approval, rather

than of His displeasure. Paul became the offscourings of

the world, the scum of all (1 Cor.4:13). This was the prep

aration for the glory that lies before him.

genesis 39:7-20

+Now Joseph lfewas well-favored in shape +as well as

well-favored to the sight.

7 + It lfocame about after these things +that the wife of
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his lord lifted up Tier eyes to Joseph and 'said: Do lie

with me!

8 +But he 'refused and 'said to his lord's wife: Behold,

Vith me around, my lord gives no* thought about 7any-

thing~n in the house; and all "that he has, he has given

into my hand. 9 He is no greater in this house^than I am;

and he has not kept back anything from mef '/except you,

' ""because you are his wife. + How should I do this great

evil and "sin Against Elohim? 10 And it 'came to pass as

she spoke" to Joseph day by day, +that he would not hear

ken to her to lie beside her, to bhe with her.

11 One day like this + it '^occurred +when 7Josephnc

'came tod the house to do his work, +that there were none

A>f the men of the household there in the house.12 +So she

'grasped him *by his cloak,> saying": Do lie with me!

+But he 'left his cloak in her hand and 'fled and 'went

out, 'outdoors**.

13 And it 'came to pass ^when she saw" that he had left

his cloak in her hand and had 'fled outdoors^,14 +that she

'called > the men of her household and lsaspoke to them >

saying": See! He brought> us a Hebrew man to make fun

'of us. He came to me to lie with me; +but I called out 'with

a loud voice.15 And it 'came to pass, '"when he heard" that

I craised my voice high and was calling, "that he 'left his

cloak beside me and 'fled and 'went out, outdoors**.

16 + She ckept his cloak 'laid up beside her until his lord

came" to his house.

17 +Then she 'spoke to him according to these words,

> saying": The Hebrew slave whom you brought to us

came to me to make fun 'of me; and he 'said to me, Lie

with me!0 18 And it 'came to pass ^when I craised my voice

high" and 'called out +that he left his cloak beside me

and 'fled 'outdoors**.

19 +Now it lfocame about ^when his lord heard" Nhis wife's

words which she spoke to him,> saying": ^In this man-
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ner your slave has ^treated > me, +that his anger grew

'hot. 20 +So Joseph's lord 'took vhim and '§put him into the

round-house, the "place "'where the king's prisoners lay

bound'. And there he l/;remained in the round-house.

TEMPTATION RESISTED

So satisfactory was Josephs service that he rose to the

highest place in the household. But he is strongly tempted

to take advantage of it. He seems to have had an excellent

appearance, so that his masters wife became enamored of

him. The temptation was much greater than those which

his brothers, Reuben and Judah, had failed to resist, yet he

even expostulated with the woman at a considerable risk.

Finally she did trick him into a compromising situation,

and he is degraded to be a prisoner, charged with a seri

ous offense. Does not this correspond to the false accusa

tions against our Lord, and His degradation deeper still

to a cursed death between criminals?

genesis 39:21-23

21 +Yet Yahweh lZ?was Vith Joseph and 'stretched out

kindness to him in +that He '^granted him grace in the

eyes of the warden of the round-house. 22 And the war

den ofthe round-house 'gave over into the hand ofJoseph

all the prisoners who were in the round-house, so +that

he' ^was ^instituting everything w they were doing there.

23 The warden of the round-house was not ^supervising

^anything whatsoever 'under his hand, ' ""because Yah

weh was Vith him, and Mallncs ""that he was doing, Yah

weh would cause to prosper'.

JOSEPH IN JAIL

Once more Joseph is given ample evidence that Yah

weh is with him. No doubt he had the same help that is

our portion. "God . . . will not be leaving you to be tried
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above what you are able, but, together with the trial, will

be making the sequel also, to enable you to undergo it"

(lCor.lO:13).

Joseph never forgot his dreams^ and firmly believed in

their fulfillment. But, like us, he probably could not real

ize all that they implied. They gave him a place superior to

his brethren and his parents, but predicted nothing nearly

so great as the honor which was before him. But they must

have been a great comfort to him in the midst of his trials,

even as our much greater honors are to us, in the midst of

our present humiliation.

The warden of the round house, where the prisoners

were kept, followed the example of Potiphar, and turned

over the whole administration of the prison to Joseph. To

this day some of the prisoners in a jail may be given special

tasks and privileges. They are called "trusties," for they are

entrusted with certain duties. But to turn over the whole

administration of a jail to one of its inmates would not be

likely unless the hand of Yahweh was in it. So Joseph is

once more prospering, even in the midst of affliction.

GENESIS 40:1-8

40 + It 'came to pass after these things that the 7chief°

cupbearer1 of the king of Egypt and the 7chief° baker1

sinned Against their lord > the king of Egypt. 2 + Pha

raoh was 'wrathful over his two court officials, over the

chief of the cupbearers' and over the chief of the bak

ers'; 3 and he 'gput vthem *under guard in the house of the

chief of the bodyguard, >at the round-house, the "place

where Joseph lay bound'. 4 + The chief of the bodyguard

assigned Joseph to 'look after "them; and so he 'ministered

"to them +while they '^were 'under guard for some days.

5 + Both of them 'dreamed a dream, each man his own

dream in the same night, each man his dream flSwith its
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own interpretation, the 7chief° cupbearer1 and the 7chief°

baker1 w >of the king of Egypt who both lay bound1 in the

round-house.

6 +When Joseph 'came to them in the morning and 'saw

"them, + behold, they were languid1.7 +So he 'asked Tha-

raoh's court officials who were 'under guard Nvith him,

in his lord's house, > saying": For what reason are your

faces troubled today?

8 + They lsareplied to him: We dreamed a dream, +yet

there is no one to interpret' Nit.

+ Joseph 'said to them: Do not interpretations belong

to Elohim? Relate it to me, ?rplease.

CUPBEARER AND BAKER

The head of a great nation is often in danger from his

enemies, who seek to get rid ofhim in various ways, espe

cially by violence and deceit. Therefore he usually has a

guard, and a special "cupbearer" to serve his meals, and

a special kitchen staff which prepares his food. Remark

ably, Joseph is thrown into touch with Pharaoh s chief of

the executioners first, and now with his erstwhile cup

bearer and baker, all ofwhom were intimately concerned

with Pharaoh's welfare. Joseph then becomes interested

in their welfare. This is the simple but certain way that the

Subjector operates. Here we have a good method of "get

ting ahead." Do not make your own welfare the principal

object ofyour life, but seek to be of service to others. It is

far better to serve than to have servants.

genesis 40:9-15

9 +So the chief of the cupbearers' 'related Nhis dream

to Joseph and 'said to him: In my dream, + behold, there

was a vine before me.10 And 'on the vine were three inter

twining branches; + as soon as it was budding, its bios-
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soms came up, and its clusters ripened their grapes. n +

Pharaoh's cup was in my hand; +so I 'took vthe grapes, +

'pressed "them into Pharaoh's cup, and 'gput "the cup onin

Pharaoh's palm.

12 +Then Joseph 'said to him: This is its interpretation.

The three intertwined branches, they are three days.13 In

^another three days Pharaoh shall lift up your head, and

he will restore you onto your post; and you will gput Pha

raoh's cup in his hand, according to the former custom

"'when you ^were his cupbearer'.14 *So ifyou still remem

ber me being here "with you, as soon "'as it should go well

>with you, +then, I pray, you do wi me the kindness and

mention me to Pharaoh and cbring me forth from this

'house. 15 For I was stolen, yea stolen" from the land of

the Hebrews; and even here I have not done anything

that they should ^put me in 7this° confinement.

THE CUPBEARER'S DREAM

As Josephs life is largely influenced by the dreams he

had been given to show God s intention as to his own life,

he was quite prepared to listen to, and sympathize with, the

two unfortunate men. First the cupbearer has his dream.

A vine with three branches produces fruit, from buds to

clusters, while he is watching, and he presses out the juice

and sets it before Pharaoh.

Joseph interprets it correctly, so, in three days, he has

a good friend in the very presence of Pharaoh! But, alas!

Such friends are seldom sufficiently grateful to recipro

cate. Joseph need not depend on them, for Yahweh had a

much better way to get the cupbearer to speak. He makes

an opportunity in which the cupbearer can reap a little

credit for himself. Selfishness is a strong incentive to action!

GENESIS 40:16-23

16 +\yhen the chief of the bakers1 'saw 'how well he had
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interpreted, + he 'said to Joseph: I too was in my dream,

and behold, there were three wicker trays on my head,

17 and in the uppermost tray there were some foi every sort

of Pharaoh's food, handiwork of the baker1; and the fly

ers were eating vthem /out of the tray over my head.

18 + Joseph 'answered and 'said 7to him0, This is its

interpretation: The three trays, they are three days.19 In

^another three days Pharaoh shall lift up your head off

you, and he will hang you on a tree. And the flyers will

eat your flesh off your bones.

20 + It 'came to pass fon the third day, the birthday" vof

Pharaoh, +that he '^gave a feast for all his officials; and

he 'lifted up vthe head of the chief of the cupbearers' and

Nthe head of the chief of the bakers' in the mirfpresence of

his officials. 21 + He 'restored Nthe chief of the cupbear

ers' onto his cupbearing, so +that he again 'gput the cup

onin Pharaoh's palm. 22 +As for Nthe chief of the bakers', he

hanged him just as Joseph had interpreted for them.

23 +Yet the chief of the cupbearers' did not remember

Joseph; + he 'forgot him.

THE BAKER'S DREAM

The bakers dream differs from the cupbearers, to accord

with their different vocations. Now we have food in place

of drink, cereals in place of wine, three trays in place of

three branches, to indicate three days. But the food does

not reach Pharaoh. The flyers of heaven, representing evil

spiritual powers, devour it. Here is the vital difference.

The food is taken away before Pharaoh can eat it, unlike

the wine which was put before him by the cup-bearer.

So the baker is hanged and cannot help Joseph to escape.

The cupbearer, meanwhile, ungratefully forgets his prom

ise to Joseph. Once more man has failed, and it is all up

to Yahweh Elohim.

A. E. Knoch



Some Questionsfrom Scripture

DO YOU NOT KNOW?

(Isaiah 40:21)

There is no truth we need to hold more prominently

in view, and stress more frequently, than that of the sov

ereign omnipotence of our God and Father. It is funda

mental.

Few, if any, of those who have come to a knowledge

of God would willingly deny Him that supremacy, yet so

many believers subscribe sincerely and earnestly to doc

trines which would drag Him from His throne and exalt

the creature. The tenets of theology not infrequently rob

Him of His glory and modify His Deity, albeit, perhaps,

unintentionally.

Because of this, it is well that we examine carefully the

beliefs we hold to see whether or not they conflict with

the basic and unalterablefact of His absoluteness. If it be

found that our creeds conflict therewith, then the creeds

and only the creeds require adjustment, for His absolute

ness remains inviolable.

The passage from which this question is drawn (Isaiah

40:12-31) directs attention in an arresting way—by means

of a series of questions—to the might and majesty of the

Supreme, to Whose power the visible, physical creation

bears constant witness. There are many such passages as

this in Scripture and frequent and prayerful consideration

of them will bear its own reward.

The question, to which we would apply our hearts, is a

composite one:
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(a) Do you not know?

(b) Do you not hear?

(c) Has it not been told to you from the beginning?

(d) Have you not gained understanding from the foun

dations of the earth? (Isa.40:21),

and one can sense that the tenor ofthe four clauses implies

that what is not known, heard or understood, ought to be.

The deliberate nature and the incomplete form ofthe ques

tion combine to give added force to the answer, which is

supplied by the questioner and which declares the incom

parable truth that it is the SupremeWho sits over the circle

of the earth. This is the vital, incontrovertiblefact which

subordinates all else—the primal truth and the foundation

of all truth. He sits on the throne of the universe, immov

able and enduring. True, emperors ofpast centuries, their

robes dyed deeply in innocent blood, and the dictators of

recent and present times reeking with the fetid ghastli-

ness of their horror chambers, have aspired to supplant

Him on that throne, but He is still there, and will remain

there, for the supermen of tomorrow will fail as ignomini-

ously in their blatant attempts at usurpation as their coun

terparts of yesterday.

"It is He Who sits over the circle of the earth"(Isa.

40:22)—the restless sphere men call it now—the sphere

which He brought into being along with innumerable oth

ers (Gen.1:1; Isa.40:28), set beneath the wide canopy of

the heavens which He stretched out like thinnest gauze

(Isa.40:22), all of which He carries on by His powerful

declaration (Heb.l:3). As in the realm of rule where inor

dinate lust for power would seek to dispossess Him of His

sovereignty, so in the sphere of His creatorhood, the dev

otees of the goddess "science" (often loosely and falsely

so-called) would filch from Him the glory and honor due

to Him as the Creator of All. Rather than acknowledge

Him, they ascribe His accomplishment, in their various
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nebulous theories and philosophies, to some impersonal

combination of force and circumstances.

We are on the threshold of a vast human investigation

into the physical properties ofthe earth in which, aided by

numerous and undoubtedly ingenious devices, the scien

tists of many nations combine resources to probe beneath,

on and above the surface of the globe. The information

gathered will be pooled and then scrutinized in years to

come. There is little likelihood, however, that the investi

gation, no matter how exhaustive, will lead those engaged

in it to a discovery of the Creator at Whose behest the

universe came into being, for, "Can you find out the fath

oming of Eloah?" (Job 11:7), nor is it probable that it will

evoke acknowledgement of"His imperceptible power and

divinity" (Rom.l:20). It should be conceded and remem

bered, however, that whatever discoveries are made of

forces, latent or active, and properties, these were already

there and were not put there by man. Discovery is discov

ery and the unearthing of that which is existent does not

entitle the discoverer to assume the mantle of creator.

Not only does the question lead to the affirmation ofHis

utter supremacy, but the answer contains also a pointed

reminder of humanity's lowly and subordinate position

(Isa.40:22):

So that its dwellers are like grasshoppers.

Here is a statement which is by no means pleasant lis

tening to those who are "vain in their reasonings" (Rom.

1:21), or to anyone who is "puffed up by his fleshly mind"

(Col.2:18). The relative position of Creator and creature,

of Subjector and subject, is declared simply in a figure,

and the place assigned the creature is not high. Man has

for so long viewed his intellect, his accomplishments and

his aspirations through the magnifying glass of a vain and

vivid imagination that he sees man, and man only, in pro-
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portions so gross that the Supreme is completely eclipsed

from sight. It is well, therefore, and very necessary for all

of us, to have the perspective corrected by a serious con

templation of these simple words (Isa.40:22):

So that its dwellers are like grasshoppers.

This truth, so forcefully expressed in these seven words,

finds further emphasis in the companion verses in this truly

remarkable Isaiah passage (Isa.40:15,17,23):

Behold, all nations are as a dropfrom a bucket, and as

dust on the scales are they accounted.

And all the nations are as nothing infront ofHim; less

than nil and a chaos are they accounted by Him.

It is He Who is bringing chancellors to nothing;judges

ofthe earth He makes to be like chaos.

In these present times, when man has in his grasp power

so devastatingly terrible and imagines that man determines

the course ofthings and that he is master ofhumanitys des

tiny, these are not sentiments that will find ready accep

tance. In fact, to contend for the literal truth expressed in

these verses, and in many similar throughout the Scrip

tures, is to invite opposition as widespread as it is vehe

ment, for the ideas of human free will and free moral

agency are conceptions well nigh sacrosanct. Thefact is,

however, that the only untrammelled will in the universe

is the will of Almighty God. To deny this positively or by

implication is a negation of His Deity. "It is not" saith the

holy spirit through the inspired penman, the great apos

tle of the nations, "It is not of him who is willing ... but

of God, the Merciful," and again, "for who has withstood

His intention?" (Rom.9:16,19).

The monarch ofthe first world kingdom learned, through

a long and bitter experience, the necessary lesson that

"the Supreme is in authority in the kingdom of mortals,

and He gives it to whomsoever He will" (Dan.4:25). After
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he had recovered from the predicted experience, King

Nebuchadnezzar affirmed a new-born conviction in the

Deity's supremacy by his declaration (Dan.4:35,37):

All those abiding on the earth are reckoned as naught;

according to His will He is doing with the army of the

heavens and with those abiding on the earth. And there

is no one who shall stay His hand and say to Him, What

have You done?... and He is able to abase all those walk-

ing in pride.

Such an understanding and appreciation of God s su

premacy was shared by David, Israels king, and the truth

of God's sovereignty was cogently expressed by him thus

(Psa,135:5-6,cf 115:3):

For I myselfknow that Yahweh is great, and our Lord is

greater than all elohim. All that Yahweh delights He does,

in the heavens and on earth, in the seas and every abyss.

and again (Psa.ll3:4):

Exalted over all nations is Yahweh, over the heavens,

His glory.

These are positive testimonies to the supremacy of God

and to His irresistible power, yet howseldom are they given

the serious consideration they merit? Instead, so many

cling to the fallacious notion of the complete freedom of

the will of man, not realizing that, if such an idea were true

and thought out to its conclusion, man would be the pot

ter and the Supreme the clay. That cannot be! The crea

ture, man, may not be conscious of any external or inner

coercion and thus imagine himself to be volitionally inde

pendent. He may, like Pharaoh of ancient times, oppose

the declared will of God and pride himself in doing so, but

the sphere of his "independence" is circumscribed and the

duration of the opposition temporary.

It is usually argued, of course, that God has the power
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but will not use it to break the will of a recalcitrant soul.

The fact and truth of the matter is that He will not need

to, for His beloved Son accomplished all that was neces

sary to draw all men to Him (John 12:32). The stubborn

will is for a season only and is related to that aspect of His

dealings revealed to us in Romans chapter 9—"yet whom

He will, He is hardening" (v. 18).

The possession of a will unconditioned by circumstance,

absolutely free, indomitable, is an attribute of Deity. That

is His glory and He will not give His glory to another, nei

ther His praise to carvings (Isa.42:8; 48:11). The grass

hopper inhabitants of the earth do not share that aspect

of His glory, except in the measure that they will share in

the ultimate bliss which will be the crowning accomplish

ment of His imwithstandable intention.

"With whom," asks the prophet, "With whom does He

take counsel?" (Isa.40:14). It was certainly not with the

denizens of the earth—not with the princes of the earth

which are brought to nothing—not with the nations of the

earth which are counted as the small dust of the balance.

With whom, then, did He discuss the mighty matters of

creation, the sustaining of the universe age after age, of

sin, salvation and destiny? With no one! He Who sits over

the circle of the earth, in sovereign and firm control, has

no need of a counselor for He is the One (Eph.Lll):

Who is operating all in accord with the counsel ofHis will

The apostle Paul in his letter to the Roman saints quotes

from this Isaiah passage (40:13) and repeats the prophets

question (Rom.ll:34):

For who knew the mind of the Lord? or, who became

His adviser?

There is no retinue of advisers attendant upon the Su

preme—He does not require such direction, for in Him

self are concealed all the treasures ofwisdom and knowl-
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edge (Col.2:3). The activities ofthe Most High do not stem

from indeterminate deliberation in the conclaves of men,

for it could be said that such "... darkens counsel by dec

larations without knowledge?" (Job 38:2). Indeed it is the

case that there are always those sufficiently presumptu

ous to offer Him advice and suggest improvements in the

"running of affairs," but such advice is wholly gratuitous

and He is not influenced by it. God, Who is "telling from

the beginning, the hereafter .... All My counsel shall be

confirmed" (Isa.46:10), is unimpressed by the effusions

of those who take it upon themselves ignorantly to judge

Him in the process of the out-working of His purpose.

God's eonian purpose, and the means He has devised

for its sure and ultimate realization, were counseled in the

calm seclusion of an absolute and irresistible will, and that

will is rooted in the unfathomable depths of infinite love.

Little wonder that the beloved apostle phrases so beau

tifully and powerfully the only conclusion possible after

contemplation of Gods ways and gracious purpose (Rom.

11:33):

O, the depth ofthe riches and the wisdom and the knowl

edge of God! How inscrutable are His judgments, and

untraceable His ways!

The prophet s question was addressed ofold to the inhabi

tants of the ancient cities ofJudah and to Zion in the midst

ofthem, but it is a question peculiarly relevant to the pres

ent, when God is not glorified as God (cf Rom. 1:21):

Do you not know? Do you not hear?

If we do not know, it is not because evidence is lack

ing for it is abundant around and above us: "The heav

ens are recounting the glory of El" (Psa.l9:l). Day by

day, night by night, throughout the long ages, the marvel

and immensity of the physical creation has borne, and is

bearing, unfaltering witness to thefact of His being and to

the wonder of His creative and sustaining might. We can-
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not plead ignorance in the face of such overwhelming evi

dence and we are without defense.

What saith the Scriptures in this matter? Paul, writing

to the Roman saints records the inspired comment (Rom

1:20,21):

For His invisible attributes are descriedfrom the cre

ation of the world, being apprehended by His achieve

ments, besides His imperceptible power and divinity, for

them to be defenseless....

May we come to know indeed and to realize in a full

measure the grandeur of thefact and truth that it is (Isa.

40:22):

He Who sits over the circle ofthe earth

and that He sits firm upon His universal throne, Supreme

in His sovereignty and irresistible power, Supreme in the

glory of His creatorhood, Supreme in the blessedness of

His saviourhood, for He is "the Saviour of all mankind,

especially of believers" (1 Tim.4:10,ll).

"... out of Him and through Him and/or Him is all: to

Him be the glory for the eons! Amen!" (Rom. 11:36).

Alan Reid

DISCIPLINE FOR ANGER AND PRIDE

Even if we are aware, decretively speaking, that all the ways and

deeds of all mankind are "of God," we will still react to these ways and

deeds not only with pleasure or displeasure, but sometimes, even in

pride or anger. Whenever, then, pride or anger should still arise in us,

it is vital that we remind ourselves once again, whatever deed it may

be that is in view, whether good or bad, that it is "part of the all" that

is out of, through, and for God. Then, and only then, our outlook on

life will be revolutionized, and that in a most helpful way.

We marvel and praise our God and Father in consideration of His

operation of all and His knowledge of all. As the Psalmist declares,

"Your eyes saw my embryo, and my days, all of them were written

upon Your scroll; the days were formed when there was not one of

them"(Psa.!39:16). J.R.C.



Paul to the Romans

HAPPINESS FROM GOD

It is only one who knows weakness and unrighteousness

who can know the saving power and delight ofthe evangel.

Only sinners, who are hopelessly unable to be justified in

God s sight by works of law, can know the joy of the jus

tification achieved through the faith of Jesus Christ. And

only those made wretched by doing what they do not want

to do and failing to do what they want to do can come to

appreciate the grace and happiness of being reckoned

righteous by God.

JUSTIFICATION

AND THE RECKONING OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

The question of Romans 4:1 is answered first in a neg

ative way (Rom.4:2) and then in a positive way (Rom.4:3).

What did Abraham find concerning justification? He found

that justification did not come to him by works of law. And

he found that God reckoned righteousness to him when he

believed what God had said to him.

The passive verb "was justified" (verse 2) is set in par

allel with the active verb "is reckoning" (verse 3). The

change of verbs is significant. Abraham could not be jus

tified by his acts no matter how righteous they were in

relation to other sinners, for he also was a sinner. Yet this

means also that Abraham could not have been justified, in

the full and literal sense of the word, by his faith, for this

too was a human act which was necessarily flawed. Nev

ertheless, in His grace, God reckoned righteousness to

Abraham when he believed that as his Shield and exceed

ingly increased Reward, God would give him seed as the
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stars of the heavens (Gen. 15:1-6). To follow through with

the figure of speech, God put it in His account book that

Abraham was righteous.

For approximately two thousand years the righteousness

of God in this act of reckoning righteousness to Abraham

might easily be called in question. There was no solid basis

for this reckoning except in the mind and counsel ofGod,

in His plan and purpose to which He faithfully adhered

and which He fulfilled in the giving of His Son for sin

ners t\^o millenniums after Abraham s day.

THE MISSING CONNECTION

For Abraham there was no manifest link between the

two things he had found. He could not be justified by his

acts, but righteousness was reckoned to him. The evan

gel concerning justification given in Romans 3:21-28 was

missing, as indeed it had to be, for Jesus Christ had not

died for sinners. Consequently the reckoning of right

eousness seemed to be an arbitrary act of God, without

any basis beyond the very human and changeable faith

of Abraham. That could never be a real basis; it was the

occasion chosen by God for the reckoning of righteous

ness, but not at all a cause for the manifestation of Gods

righteousness in a work of true justification.

But as for God, He had purposed a firm foundation for

the reckoning of righteousness, settled in what He would

do in sparing not His own Son but giving Him up for sin

ners like Abraham. The cross of Christ connects the reck

oning of righteousness to the believer with Gods work of

justification and the revelation of God s righteousness.

"Nowwhen the full time came, Goddelegates His Son . . ."

(Gal.4:4). God "spares not His own Son, but gives Him up

for us all..." (Rom.8:32). Christ Jesus "became to us wis

domfrom God, besides righteousness and holiness and

deliverance . . ." (1 Cor. 1:30). "For the One not knowing
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sin, He makes to be a sin offeringfor our sakes that we may

be becoming God's righteousness in Him" (2 Cor.5:21).

It was given to Paul to announce this evangel concern

ing Jesus Christ as it revealed the righteousness of God.

This righteousness of God in justifying the irreverent is

made manifest through the faith of Jesus Christ, through

His faith in God exhibited by His faithfulness in dying for

sinners. In the death of Christ for all, all died, and in His

life all will be vivified (cf 2Cor.5:14; !Cor.l5:22). There

fore, the righteousness of God is put on display, in that

God justifies the irreverent as they come before Him as

beneficiaries of ("out of") thefaith ofJesus (Rom.3:26).

It was with this in view that God reckoned righteous

ness to Abraham when he believed Gods word to him.

Abraham did indeed act righteously in believing, and God

is greatly pleased by those who believe what He says to

them. But the righteousness reckoned to Abraham, and

to us who believe the evangel, has its unassailable basis

alone in the faith ofJesus ChristWho died for us all while

we are still sinners.

god's grace for believers

What, then, shall we declare that we have found? We

have found that we cannot do anything to make ourselves

righteous, and we have found superabundant grace from

God in reckoning to us even now that righteousness which

He has provided through His beloved Son, as our apostle

testifies now in Romans 4:4-8.

Now to the worker, the wage is not reckoned as afavor

[grace], but as a debt.

Yet to him who is not working, yet is believing on Him

Who is justifying the irreverent, his faith is reckoned

for righteousness.

The word "favor" in Romans 4:4 represents the same
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Greek term translated "grace" in Romans 3:24. It belongs

to a family of words, including the verbs "rejoice" and

"thank" which contain the common element of JOY. In

presenting the evangel here in Romans, the apostle has

shown that justification is a work of God, manifesting

His righteousness, which is centered in His grace. We

may truly say that it is a favor that brings joy to the Giver

as well as the receiver. Now also he points out that God s

work of reckoning righteousness to the believer is a favor

from God sourced in divine joy and bringing joy to weak

and woeful creatures such as ourselves.

God s grace inheres the evangel ofjustification, and, fur

thermore, God's grace expands in that special and pres

ent operation of reckoning righteousness to those who

are believing the evangel. Hence Paul will soon write

of believers as "those obtaining the superabundance of

grace" (c/Rom.5:17).

GOD JUSTIFIES THE IRREVERENT

What is it we are believing? We are believing that God

justifies the irreverent. That is one way in which the evan

gel of God is worded; it is a staggering claim concerning

God. In writing this, the apostle uses the language of Exo

dus 23:7 except for the word "not." In the law, Yahweh

declared, "I shall notjustify the wicked one [lxx, irrev

erent]!' In His evangel, God declares that He is justify

ing the irreverent!

But is this not a direct contradiction?

No, indeed. It is a reversal. It is an evangel of great joy

which contrasts with the message of the perfect law given

at Sinai which was dependent on the very imperfect flesh

of human beings. The evangel of God is the glory of God.

The passage in Exodus (cp Deut.25:l; Prov.l7:15; Isa.

5:23) is in accord with Romans 3:20, where Paul con

cluded, "By works of law, no flesh at all shall be justified in
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[God's] sight." It also needs to be associated with Romans

3:23 which says, "There is no distinction, for all sinned

and are wanting of the glory of God." All are wicked and

irreverent in the sense that all sin and all fail to recognize

and glorify God as God. We all are unrighteous, and we

cannot change the fact. Yet what is impossible to us, God

does (c/Rom.8:3).

It is the evangel that takes away the "not" of Exodus 23:7

and the "no flesh at all" of Romans 3:20. This is because it

also removes human works of law from the equation and

brings in the faith of Jesus Christ Paul deliberately uses

the language of Exodus 23:7 (Septuagint translation) in

order to emphasize God s grace and power and righteous

ness as revealed in the evangel. The fact God cannot and

will not justify anybody on the basis of the evidence pro

vided by their lives is his very point. We are all in a hope

less situation apart from what God has done in sparing

not His Son but giving Him up for us all. There is no way

God could justify us if the record of our acts and thoughts

is what is being taken into account.

Yet because of the faithful work of deliverance which

is in Christ Jesus, God is justifying the irreverent.

THE BELIEVER'S FAITH AND HAPPINESS

Our act of believing God does not place God in our

debt. It does not call for payment (certainly not the pay

ment ofjustification), for who can give to God first so that

He must repay (Rom. 11:35)? Rather to be believing is in

itself a gracious gift from God which becomes the occasion

for God to reckon the gratuitous grace of justification to

us and for real and vital happiness to enter into our lives:

[It is] even as David also is telling of the happiness of

the man to whom God is reckoning righteousness apart

from acts:
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Happy they whose lawlessnesses were pardoned

and whose sins were covered over!

Happy the man to whom the Lord by no means

should be reckoning sin! (Rom.4:7,8)

To believe the evangel (well-message) is happiness.

The more truly we understand what is being said and

accept in faith that it is so, the more this happiness will

take root in us in the midst of the vast evils ofpresent exis

tence. This does not mean we won't suffer much sorrow

and regret, but that, within the distress, we may always and

continually call upon the power for the inexhaustible sup

ply of inner joy and peace which God s evangel concern

ing His Son has for us. We have the welcome privilege to

look to God, in faith, as the living God and Saviour of all

mankind (lTim.4:10).

THE HUMAN, DAVID

Paul points to David by name three times in Romans.

God s Son comes of the seed of David, as the One Who

will arrive out of Zion as Rescuer for the salvation of all

Israel (Rom.1:3; cf 11:26-28). Yet David was also aware

that, before this rescue occurs there would be much dis

tress ahead for Israel, such as expressed in Psalm 69:22,23,

and cited by Paul in Romans 11:9,10. Now in Romans 4:6-8

we also see David as a man of flesh, but one whose heart

was directed toward God in Whose hands he placed his

fervent trust despite his own deserts.

Paul also uses the language and testimony of several

other psalms of David, especially as he relates his evangel

to Israel, who knew David as the ideal king and national

hero, and should have known him as a great type of the

Messiah. We also can all learn much from this man as a

type of Christ, but even more particularly in the present

context as he is seen as a son ofAdam, a human being with
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weaknesses and faults, while still exhibiting much that is

ideal in his reliance on God and appreciation of His Word.

David s words, as a sinner who relies on God, borrowed

in Romans 3:4 from Psalm 51 and here in Romans 4:7,8

from Psalm 32, stand out before us all as they relate to the

evangel. They do not present the hero, defeating the ene

mies of Israel and of the Lord, but the human who sins,

and who, in his realization of his sinfulness, looks to God

for salvation. Here we see the king who brought dishonor

on his country and his God, dwelling with hope on his God

for his people and himself. Here we see the human who

was exposed and humbled by his miserable weaknesses

in flesh, looking to his Lord for a good that he knew he

could never earn by his acts. Indeed, Paul does not cite

Davids stirring words of avowal of his sins, although these

two psalms have much to say along that line. But instead

our attention is drawn to the greater message concerning

God'sfaithfulness to His promises of benefit, and a hope

for Hisfavor toward the sinner.

When David s sins of adultery and murder of a loyal

soldier in his army, from the nations (c/Rom.2:22,24),

were exposed, he acknowledged his transgressions with

his sin ever before him (Psa.51:3), but he held firmly to

his trust in Elohim that Elohim Himself would be justi

fied in His sayings and be conquering when He is being

judged (Psa.51:4, as worded in the Septuagint). David

accepted the disciplining judgment which brought great

sorrow into his life through his family. But with Yahweh s

promises of good to come in mind, David looked to God

as ever true to His word. This is what the apostle cites in

Romans 3:4—not what the psalm says about the sinner

but what it says about God as the One Who is righteous.

DAVID'S HAPPINESS

So also now in Romans 4:7,8, Paul draws attention not
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to what David said in Psalm 32:5a about his sin, but to

Davids grand vision of and longing for righteousness from

God as expressed in Psalm 32:1,2. Happiness for the sin

ner lies entirely in the hands of the Lord.

Here was a happiness of hope in a time of severe grief

and in the face of agonizing evils to come. There are two

incidents from David s life, recorded in the books of Sam

uel and Chronicles, which might lie behind the words of

Psalm 32. These are his adultery with Bathsheba which is

specifically related to Psalm 51, and his numbering of the

people recounted in 2 Samuel 24 and 1 Chronicles 21. In

both cases David s sin was openly reckoned to him, result

ing in serious loss and suffering.

Along with the scriptural account of David s sin in num

bering the people of Israel under his kingship we are given

a glimpse of God s operations behind the scene in carry

ing out the counsel of His will (c/Eph.Lll). In accord

with the words of 2 Samuel 24:1 and 1 Chronicles 21:1, we

understand that God was operating through the instru

ment of Satan (as in the case of Job) by inciting David to

make this census. As Joseph testified to his brothers, what

human beings devise for evil, God devises for good (Gen.

50:20). Nevertheless, even as Josephs brothers sinned, so

also David sinned in seeking something that would bring

him glory apart from a consideration of God.

This was a political move. It may have been that David

had reasoned that it would help the Lord strengthen and

preserve the throne given to him if its great prosperity

was made known publicly. God would indeed preserve

the dynasty for awhile, and would preserve the line until

Davids greater Son was born. God Himself will keep His

word to David as found in 2 Samuel 7:12-16, but not with

David s help. In fact, David s own scheme resulted in a

weakening of the kingdom so that seventy thousand men

of Israel died in the plague sent by God.
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Therefore, afterwards David was smitten in his heart and

said to God, "I have sinned intensely in what I have done"

(2Sam.24:10; lChron.21:8). Furthermore, in speaking to

the vision seer, Gad, David exclaimed, "Utter distress is

mine" (2Sam.24:14; lChron.21:13).

But what we must note, above all this, is that in his

intense distress David concentrated all his thought on the

Lord. David was humbled, and the results were greatly

beneficial to him. No matter what would happen next,

David declared, "Do let me fall, I pray, into the hand of

Yahweh, for His compassions are very abundant; but let

me not fall into the hand of humanity" (lChron.21:13; cp

2 Sam.24:14), Distress would come from God, but David

would not give up hope for the happiness of not having

his sin reckoned to him.

If this is not the background for Psalm 32, it is an appro

priate example of its expression. How happy the distressed

sinner would be if God did not reckon sin to him.

THE BELIEVER'S HAPPINESS

We live in a world that still is as Paul describes it in

Romans 1:18-3:20. And in our flesh we still find ourselves

walking contrary to the ideal standards of law, whether

that of Sinai or that written in our hearts. And often, as our

faith falters, we exclaim with Saul of Tarsus, "A wretched

man am I!" (Rom.7:24).

But we are given happiness far beyond that which David

longed to have. This arises from believing the evangel. It

comes about as we attend to the message of God s grace

of justification, which in turn is the basis of Gods grace

of not reckoning sin to us.

The evangel leads us beyond what David was able to

hope for, so that we are aware, in faith and in an expec

tation that goes beyond hope, that God justifies justly on

the basis of the faith of Jesus. It is in light of that grand
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operation centered in the cross of Christ, that God reck

ons righteousness to us, who are believing, apart from

works of law!

GLORYING IN EXPECTATION

Being, then, justified byfaith, we may he having peace

toward God, through ourLordJesus Christ, through Whom

we have the access also byfaith, into this grace in which we

stand, and we may be glorying in expectation ofthe glory

of God. (Rom.5:l,2)

Consequently, as we are believing the evangel that God

is justifying the irreverent through the faithful obedi

ence of our Lord Jesus Christ, God is granting us happi

ness. It is, then, in hearing and believing this evangel that

we go beyond David. We share with him the recognition

that only God can deal with this wretched condition of

sinners who fail to do what is right and find themselves

doing what is wrong.

But, unlike David and unlike Abraham as well, we have

heard Gods evangel concerning His Son, Jesus Christ our

Lord. In this evangel Gods righteousness is revealed. It

is made manifest through the faith of Jesus Christ, Who

was obedient even to the death of the cross. Now for us,

who are believing this evangel, even though we cannot

prove in any physical and empirical way that it is so, there

is a happiness being renewed over and over again. Rather

than reckoning our sin against us, God is reckoning that

righteousness to us which has been gained through the

faith of Jesus Christ.

In reckoning righteousness to us God has graciously

made it so that "Nothing, consequently, is now condem

nation to those in Christ Jesus" (Rom.8:l).

God has said it, and it is so. Happy are we who are

believing the evangel of God.

D.H.H.
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THE EVANGELWE HAVE ACCEPTED

At one place in First Corinthians we find Paul making

known to the brethren the evangel which they already

knew (1 Cor. 15:1-4). This lay at the heart of the apos

tles commission, to bring (literally, evangelize) the evan

gel (cp Gal. 1:16). This is the message which we also have

accepted, and in which we stand. It is through this evan

gel that we are being saved, that is, continually, day by day,

delivered from the wretchedness and the self-centeredness

of the flesh by retaining it in our hearts, holding fast to it

in faith. The evangel which tells us of the completed sal

vation which God has gained for us in His grace (cf Eph.

2:2,9) is the power of God for present ongoing salvation

for us who are believing (Rom.1:16).

The evangel announces:

that Christ diedfor our sins . . .

and that He was entombed,

and that He has been roused the third day....

Like the Corinthians we have accepted this evangel, and

Paul speaks to us across the centuries in making it known

again and again. It is not a magical formula but a simple

and direct presentation ofan extraordinary group of divine

declarations. In meditating on this message once again, I

pray it will not be irksome to the reader, but helpful for

our appreciation together for invigoration and endurance

in our lives in the flesh and in this current eon.

Believing these words does not make them true. They are

true whether we believe them or not. But we are greatly
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blessed by believing them. Believing these words does

not mean that we understand them fully. But the blessing

increases as we grow in appreciation of what they say.

To begin with, the message is startling, and indeed it

does not cease to be startling. The Anointed One of God

died. And it is this which deals with our sins. His death

was indisputable, for He had to be entombed and then was

roused from the death in which He was kept for three days.

Yet as we are believing this evangel we are coming to see

that there is great wisdom in it, and that it is a revelation of

Gods righteousness and love. And again, it is a priceless

source of power to us for joy and peace and endurance.

A UNIFYING THEME

The evangel is the key which opens up the Scriptures

before us as a unity.

In the Corinthian passage, Paul said that the death

and rousing of Christ were "according to the scriptures,"

or rather, "in accord with the scriptures." I take the lat

ter rendering as conveying the sense of the Greek more

exactly. From Genesis chapter 1 throughout all the Sacred

Scriptures, we find full and remarkable accordance with

the message that Christ died for our sins, and has been

roused. In the record of God s acts we see a pattern that

first anticipates the evangel and then draws upon it for

enlightenment concerning the present and future.

The remarkable previewing ofthe evangel which we find

in the pattern set in Genesis 1:2-31, in the prophecies of

Genesis 3:15,16, and the way in which God dealt with the

nakedness ofAdam and Eve, in the account ofAbels death

(the first human death recorded in Scripture), in the res

cue and preservation of Noah and his family, in the call of

Abraham and the blessings given him on the basis of faith,

his giving of his son Isaac on Mount Moriah, the story of

Joseph and the rescue of Israel from Egypt—in these, to
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name only a few instances, tells us clearly that God had the

evangel concerning His Son, Jesus Christ, in view from the

beginning. In fact, God s purpose was already being car

ried out in Christ Jesus before times eonian (2 Tim. 1:9),

and the "precious blood of Christ, as of a flawless and

unspotted lamb" was foreknown before evil entered into

the world (1 Peter 1:19,20).

A DIVINE PATTERN

The pattern of God s operations exhibited in the evan

gel follows the pattern of His operations described in the

first chapter of Genesis. In view of a condition of evil,

and in association with His spirit, God brings a message

concerning good (an evangel), which is certain to come

to pass. The astounding way in which evil is replaced by

good, that is, through the death and resurrection of God s

Son, is not readily apparent. Yet even there Gods word,

what He says, can be seen as a type of Jesus Christ Who

brings "grace and truth" and "unfolds God," as presented

in John 1:1-18. Paul also draws from Genesis 1:3, concern

ing what God said concerning light, in speaking of the

evangel which he was dispensing. This message illuminates

"the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor.4:l-6).

In the "letter of Christ," reflected by the believers them

selves (2 Cor.3:3), God tells us of Light which replaces

darkness, even as He did in Genesis 1:3, with the words:

"Let light come to be!"

At present and for much ofpast time the evil dominates

our attention, and this is true of Scripture where the evi

dence of sin and failure and death is recorded at length.

But what God says about good to come stands above all

this visible corruption and must and will be realized.

Let us note the elementary pattern as found in the first

chapter of Genesis and then compare it with the evangel

as presented by our apostle Paul:
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THE FIRST CHAPTER OF GENESIS

Evil (Genesis 1:2a):

Asfor the earth, it came to be a chaos and vacant, and

darkness was over the surface ofthe abyss.

Spirit (Genesis 1:2b):

And the spirit ofElohim was vibrating over the surface

ofthe waters.

Evangel (Genesis 1:3-26):

And Elohim said:

[In view of darkness] Let light come to be!....

[In view of chaos] Let an atmosphere come to be in the

midst ofthe waters, that it may be separating watersfrom

waters....

[In view of chaos and vacancy] Let the waters under

the heavens flow together into one confluence, that the

dry ground may appear.... Let the land become verdant

with vegetation....

[In view of darkness and chaos] Let luminaries come to

be in the atmosphere of the heavens to separate between

the day and the night, that they may be for signs, for

appointed seasons, for days and years. Let them be for

luminaries in the atmosphere ofthe heavens to give light

on the earth....

[In view of vacancy] Let the waters swarm with the

swarming thing, the living soul, and let theflyerfly above

the earth on theface ofthe atmosphere ofthe heavens....

[In view ofvacancy and chaos] Let the earth bringforth

the living soul, each according to its kind: domestic beast,

creeper and land animal, each according to its kind....

Let Us make humanity in Our image and according to Our

likeness. Let them hold sway over thefish ofthe sea and

over theflyer ofthe heavens, over the domestic beast, over

every land animal and over every creeper that is creeping

on the earth....
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THE MESSAGE WE HAVE ACCEPTED

Hence, we see that the evangel we have accepted follows

the pattern of Genesis 1 as a message of deliverance from

evil into good. It is a word of salvation from evil spoken by

God which comes to us in association with His spirit.

Evil

(As an expression of chaos): All sinned and are wanting

ofthe glory of God. (Rom.3:23)

(As an expression ofvacancy) \ All are dying. (1 Cor.l5:22)

(As an expression ofdarkness): The god ofthis eon blinds

the apprehensions ofthe unbelieving. (2 Cor.4:4)

Spirit:

You are our letter, engraven .. . not with ink, but with

the spirit ofthe living God... Who makes us competent

dispensers ofa new covenant. .. ofthe spirit.... (2 Cor.

3:2-6)

Evangel:

(As deliverance from the chaos of sin): God is commend

ing this love ofHis to us, seeing that, while we are still sin

ners, Christ diedfor our sakes. (Rom.5:8)

(As deliverance from the vacancy of death): Even as, in

Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be viv

ified. (1 Cor.l5:22)

(As deliverance from the darkness ofblindness to an illu

mination ofthe glory of God): The God Who says that, out

ofdarkness light shall be shining, is He Who shines in our

hearts, with a view to the illumination ofthe knowledge of

the glory ofGod in theface ofJesus Christ. (2 Cor.4:6)

COMING TO BE SO

In selecting the words of God from Genesis 1 we left

out the words which speak of fulfillment. The words, "And

light came to be," and the repeated phrase, "And it came to

be so," reach their highest level in Genesis 1:31 where we
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read, "And Elohim saw all that He had made; and behold,

it was very good." What God says comes to be so.

The evangel in its fundamental declaration speaks also

of what will come to be, but has not yet fully come to be.

We are living in a time between the words, "Let light come

to be," and the words, "light came to be," except as Gods

spirit enters into the lives of those who are believing. This

exception is very important to note, but as to the actual,

complete realization of what God has done in giving His

Son for us all, this is still a matter ofthe future. We walk by

faith and live in expectation of the full light and order and

life which Christ has gained for us. In believing what God

has said we are invigorated by His spirit, being saved, as

we have noted, day by day (1 Cor.l5:l,2). But the day will

come when we are vivified in Christ's presence (1 Cor.

15:23), when Christ, our Life, will be manifested, and we

are manifested with Him in glory (Col.3:4).

GENESIS 2 AND 3

Whereas the first chapter of Genesis provides the pat

tern of deliverance from evil to good by means of God s

spirit and His word, in the second chapter the particular

details found in the evangel begin to unfold. The evil which

must be dealt with is introduced by way of a warning given

in Genesis 2:17, and it becomes an actual experience in

the third chapter. God s words then begin to reflect the

evangel in a much more definite way than Gods words in

the first chapter.

Evil:

In the second and third chapters of Genesis the pat

tern of God bringing good where there is evil is expanded

with direct reference to humanity. The great and sober

ing evil is introduced in Genesis 2 when Yahweh Elohim

instructs the human:

From the tree of the knowledge ofgood and evil, you
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must not eatfrom it;for on the day you eatfrom it, to die

you shall be dying. (Gen.2:17)

The evil which brings the knowledge of good and evil

is not presented here as the act of disobedience but as the

process of dying which leads downward to death. This evil

must be removed first so that sin may be eliminated.

The verb "dying" is later seen to encompass the evils

of a realization of nakedness and fearfulness (Gen.2:7,10)

and experiences ofgrief and groanings (3:16.17) and sweat

from thorns and weeds (3:18). Likewise, the infinitive "to

die" is later explained as the "return to the ground, for

from it were you taken" (Gen.3:19). The essence of the

evil was mortality and its culmination in death.

Evangel:

The evangel in this context is first stated in words

addressed to the serpent (Gen.3:14,15):

Then Yahweh Elohim said. . . I shall set enmity between

you and the woman and between your seed and her Seed.

He shall hurt you in the head, and you shall hurt Him in

the heel.

Then there is a welcome message in Genesis 3:16, in

Yahweh Elohim s words to Eve:

Yet by your husband is your restoration.

THE PROMISED SEED

Now in Genesis 3:15 God speaks of One Who will be

born of the woman, not Eve herself (as she thought when

Cain was born and she said, "I have acquired a man"), but,

as we have learned, one named Mary. When God said, "Let

light come to be," the words speak of Christ only obliquely,

but now much more directly.

They were addressed to the serpent, but they were of

much interest to the human pair. The Adversary had seized
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authority over them by leading them to act in accord with

his words and contrary to the words ofYahweh Elohim. In

this way the Adversary had obtained "the might of death"

(Heb.2:14). Such was the headship of this one who had

apparently kept God from realizing the stated purpose of

His creation ofhumanity, to be in the image and likeness of

Elohim as subjectors over the other creatures of the earth.

Yet God said to the serpent that the Seed of the woman

would hurt him in the head.

RESTORATION

Furthermore, in speaking to the woman, God said, "By

your husband is your restoration" (Gen.3:16).

The word "restoration," used in the CV, is based on the

Septuagint Version which saw the Hebrew word, basically

meaning "return," here rather than the similarly spelled

word meaning "impulse" (AV, desire). In 1954, Brother

A. E. Knoch commented on this under the heading, the

ADJUDICATION OF THE WOMAN, as follows:

"Grief and groaning, specially suited to her functions in

the perpetuation of the race, were allotted to the woman,

corresponding to the part she played in the offense

But this experience of evil is accompanied by a promise of

restoration, through this very function. With her husband

the race will be perpetuated until the second Man, the last

Adam (1 Cor. 15:45,47), will bring about its restoration.

"The AV says nothing of any restoration, but renders it

'thy desire shall be to thy husband.' Just what is intended

by this is not very clear, but it does not seem to deal with

the matter in hand. Another Hebrew word means desire

(2 Sam.23:5). The Septuagint has apostrophe from-turn-

ing, restoration. The equivalent Hebrewwould be thshube,

which differs from the Hebrew text in one letter only."1

1. Unsearchable Riches, vol.45, pp.121, 122.
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The goodness in view in Genesis 3:15,16 is a matter of

dealing with the headship, or authority, which the Adver

sary had usurped, and a return to the previous relation

ship of access and obedience to the Lord. It will be the

Seed of the womanWho will bring this about. But in hurt

ing the Adversary by putting an end to his headship, the

promised Descendent of Eve would Himself be hurt.

CHRIST AS THE PROMISED SEED

The parallels of these passages from Genesis with the

evangel concerning God s Son show us again that God

had the death and resurrection of Christ in view from the

beginning. The "hurt" of the promised Seed foreshadows

in understated terms the death ofthe cross ofJesus Christ.

The "restoration" speaks also in understated terms of the

glory which follows the cross.

A preview of the evangel has begun to unfold. Not only

will God deal with evil by bringing in good, but He will do

so through a promised Individual Who would be born of

a woman. One important way in which the evil of death

and its effects on humanity will be dealt with will be by

nullifying the authority of the Adversary. There will be a

struggle involving the Seed and the Adversary, resulting

in a turning to that which is good.

Let us note the words of the evangel as they parallel the

words of the third chapter of Genesis:

Evil:

Even as through one man sin entered into the world, and

through sin death, and thus death passed through into all

mankind, on which all sinned. Rom.5:12

Evangel:

Now when the full time came, God delegates His Son,

come ofa woman .... (Gal.4:4)

Christ Jesus . . . empties Himself, taking the form ofa
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slave, coming to he in the likeness ofh umanity, and being

found infashion as a human, He humbles Himself becom

ing obedient unto death, even the death ofthe cross. (Phil.

2:5-8)

. .. through death, He should be discarding him who

has the might ofdeath, that is, the Adversary. (Heb.2:14)

He must be reigning until He should be placing all His

enemies under Hisfeet. The last enemy is being abolished:

death. For He subjects all under Hisfeet. (1 Cor. 15:26,27)

Finally, as to the evil of death and its sting of sin (1 Cor.

15:56) the evangel which we have accepted states as a glo

rious future fulfillment of the death and resurrection of

Christ:

Consequently, then, as it was through one offense for

all mankindfor condemnation, thus also it is through one

[effect of righteousness] for all mankindfor life'sjustify

ing. For even as, through the disobedience ofthe one man,

the many were constituted sinners, thus also, through the

obedience ofthe One, the many shall be constitutedjust.

From the beginning of God s Word we are being pre

pared for the climax of the cross of Christ which becomes

the means for the elimination of evil and coming in of the

consummation when all will be very good. The evil ofdeath

and its effects is introduced, and immediately God begins

to evangelize. He tells of good to come. But in speaking of

this good He adds more and more details concerning the

way in which it will come. We see from Genesis 3:15,16

that this good will come through One Who will be born

of a woman, Who will deal with the power and authority

of the Adversary.

By no means have we noted all concerning the evan

gel that can be traced in these early passages. But we see

that there are important foreshadowings there. We hope

to continue this search in future studies. D.H.H.
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BEING THE SIXTH NUMBER OF VOLUME NINETY-EIGHT

EDITORIAL

With this present number of Unsearchable Riches, we

draw to a close our ninety-eighth volume. From its first

issue in 1909 unto the present year of publication, 2007,

this magazine has been set forth "for God and His Word,"

on behalf of both the written Word of God, the Sacred

Scriptures, and the Word of God incarnate, Christ Jesus

Himself.

While addressing a wide variety of scriptural topics, as

its name suggests, the especial emphasis of our publica

tion has always been the proclamation of the "unsearch

able" (AV), that is, "untraceable riches of Christ": ". . . to

bring the evangel of the untraceable riches of Christ to the

nations, and to enlighten all as to what is the administra

tion ofthe secret, which has been concealed from the eons

in God, Who creates all" (Eph.3:8,9; contrast 1 Peter 1:10).

Throughout the many years of its publication, there have

been a considerable number of writers who have made

important contributions to "the U.R.," even as there have

been workers in various capacities who have had an active

hand in the wider ministry of the Concordant Publishing

Concern. When thinking of those of former years, how

ever, who were the principal laborers in this ministry, we

call to mind in a foremost way its founders: A. E. Knoch
(d.1965) and Vladimir Gelesnoff (d.1922), together with

Ernest Knoch (the son of A. E. Knoch; d.1991), the long

time office manager of the Concern, and Herman Rocke

(d.1996), who, besides being a regular contributor to the

magazine, labored for many years in the preparation of

the Concordant Version of the Old Testament.

In more recent decades, Dean Hough has been not only

a mentor to me, but more generally the guide and advisor
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of the Concordant ministry as a whole. Dean has served

for many years as the Editor (now Editor Emeritus) ofour

magazine, to which he has contributed an abundance of

articles, while working continually as well as a translator

on the Concordant Version of the Old Testament project.

When I think of the struggles and sorrows, together

with the joys and accomplishments both of our predeces

sors and of ourselves, I can only marvel at Gods goodness

and wisdom in it all, in His direction not only ofour labors,

but of our lives generally as well.

Relatively speaking at least, we are nearing the comple

tion of our work in the publication of the Concordant Ver

sion of the Old Testament. In the coming year, we hope to

continue in this work ofCVOT translating and typesetting,

as well as in what will then be the ninety-ninth year of the

publication of Unsearchable Riches magazine. In light of

these plans and hopes which we have for the coming year,

then, we look to our God and Father for the strength and

health, for the will and courage, requisite to our continu

ing on in these endeavors.

It is often claimed that since Christ is to be worshiped,

this proves that He is God. The fact that Christ is a proper

object of worship, however, proves no such thing. Wor

ship is not confined to Deity. Further, our Lord's title,

"Christ," is proof that He is not God (absolutely speaking),
but God s Anointed.

The English "anoint" is derived from the Latin inungere

(to smear or rub on). The Greek verb chrio ("anoint"), is
the basis of the noun christos, which in English is "christ."

It is to be regretted that we use "christ" for the noun of

the verb anoint, thus obscuring its meaning from the ordi

nary reader. It corresponds to the Hebrew mashiyach (i.e.,

"messiah"), a title appropriate to priests, kings, and proph-
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ets after their consecration by means of anointing with oil.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, is the Christ of christs, even as He

is King of kings, for He is "anointed," by the spirit of God,

far above the rest That is, He is "anointed" ("christed") by

God, His God, with the oil of exultation beyond His part

ners (Heb.l:9), beyond that of all others who also enjoy an

anointing of God.

Since many passages of Scripture speak of the worship

of God (e.g., John 4:20-24), while various others present

examples in which Christ is worshiped (e.g., Matt.28:9),

many will say that Christ is therefore God. "Worship"

(proskuneo, toward-teem), however, simply speaks of

an action in which one is overflowinglyfull in giving cour

tesy and honor, even devotion and reverence (i.e., deep

respect and esteem), to the object of his veneration.

Even the English word "worship" (which is related to

the word worth) is used not only of the adoration of the

Deity, but of certain men of high office (as in the appel

lation "your worship" in reference to a magistrate, in con

sideration of his worthiness).

Perhaps the erroneous idea that worship is confined to

God alone arose from the words of our Lord in reflection

upon the law, in which He prohibits the offering ofdivine

service to any other (Matt.4:10; Luke 4:8): "The Lord your

God shall you be worshiping [e.g., Psa.29:2], and to Him

only shall you be offering divine service" (Matt.4:10; e.g.,

Deut 10:20). Christ does not say that all others, no matter

how honorable, may not be worshiped, but that "the Lord

your God" is to be worshiped. The fact that He alone may

be offered divine service is no proof that others may never

be worshiped or extended homage.

As God s Anointed, Who is one with Him in His word
and ways, Christ may be freely worshiped. When we wor

ship Him we worship God, for He is the Image of the
invisible God (2Cor.4:4). If we are in doubt as to the

sense in which Christ is one with God, this is clarified
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for us in John 17:11b: "Holy Father, keep them [the dis

ciples] in Thy name, in which Thou hast given them to

Me, that they may be one, according as We are" (cp John

17:21-23). The disciples were not to become members of

an expanded Trinity, nor were they to become "modes" of

the Deity. Rather, they were to become united with God

and His Christ both in character and in purpose.

In the interest of proving that worship must be given to

God alone, it is sometimes pointed out that the messen

ger of the Unveiling before whose feet John fell to worship

entreated him not to do so (Rev.l9:10; 22:8). We can hardly

suppose, however, that if the worship of anyone other than

the Deity (e.g., Matt. 18:26; Acts 10:28) were a sinful act,

the apostle John would have been so unenlightened as to

have been ignorant of this. In declining the apostles wor

ship and enjoining him to worship God, the messenger

does not condemn all worship, however moderated and

relatively expressed, except that which is directed toward

God Himself. It is only that the messenger, who is himself

a great personage and emissary of the Deity, under such

august circumstances as these in which the glory of God is

especially in view, deems all relative homage inappropriate

in order that the apostle s worship might be undistractedly

directed toward the One to Whom the glory inherent in

all others is due (cp Eph.3:21).

In the future the Jews who worship Satan will be made

to worship the faithful remnant who refuse to worship the

great enemy of God: "Lo! I shall be making them that they

will be arriving and worshiping before your feet, and they

may know that I love you" (Rev.3:9).

Since all who are God s, whether Christ or His saints, are

worthy, they may therefore be worshiped, as the direct fruit

of His purpose and will. He who worships them worships

the GodWhose handiwork they are. He is glorified in their

honor, as ones who ascribe their all to Him. J.R.C.



Studies in Genesis

JOSEPH'S EXALTATION

41 + It '^came about /at the end of two <%full years +that

Pharaoh was dreaming. And behold, he was standing

onby the waterway, 2 +when, behold, seven young cows,

lovely in appearance and plump of flesh, were coming up

from the waterway and 'grazed in the marsh grass. 3 And

behold, seven other young cows, ugly in appearance and

thin of flesh, were coming up after them from the water

way; and they 'stood beside the other young cows on the

shore of the waterway. 4 +Then the 7seven° young cows,

ugly in appearance and thin of 'flesh, 'ate vthe seven

young cows that were lovely in appearance and plump.

+At this Pharaoh 'awoke.

5 He fell 'asleep +again and 'dreamed a second time. And

behold, seven ears of grain, plump and good, were com

ing up 'on one stalk. 6 And behold, seven 7other° ears of

grain, thin and blasted1 by the east wind, were sprouting

after them. 7 +Then the 7seven° thin ears of grain 'swal

lowed up vthe seven plump and full ears of grain. +At

this Pharaoh 'awoke; and behold, it had been a dream.

8 + It '^occurred in the morning +when his spirit was

'agitated, +that he 'sent and 'called all the sacred scribes

of Egypt and all her wise men. And Pharaoh 'related his

dream to them; +but there was no one to interpret' vthem

for Pharaoh.

9 +Then the chief of the cupbearers' 'spoke vto Pharaoh,

> saying": I am reminded1 vof my faults today.10 Once Pha

raoh was wrathful over his officials and 'gput me 'under
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guard in the house of the chief of the bodyguard, me

and vthe chief of the bakers'. n + We 'dreamed a dream

in the same night, both I and he. We dreamed, each one

his dream ^with its own interpretation.12 And there, \vith

us, was a Hebrew lad, a servant >of the chief of the body

guard. + We 'related them to him, and he 'interpreted bur

dreams for us; he interpreted for each one according to

his dream.13 And it lfccame about just as he had interpre

ted for us, so it ^happened. Tor me it was "restoring onto

my post, and vfor him it was "hanging.

14 +So Pharaoh tent and 'called Joseph.+ Theycbrought

him 'rapidly from the confinement; +when he had 'shaved

and 'changed his raiments,+ he 'came to Pharaoh.15 And

Pharaoh 'said to Joseph: I dreamed a dream, +yet there

is no one to interpret1 Nit. +Now I myself have heard it>

said" onabout you, when you 'hear a dream, you are able

to interpret Nit.

16 + Joseph 'answered to Pharaoh,> saying": It is not in

me. Elohim, He shall answer Nfor the well-being of Pha

raoh.

17+Then Pharaoh 'spoke to Joseph: In my dream,

behold, I was standing on the shore of the waterway.

18 And behold, from the waterway seven young cows,

plump of flesh and lovely in shape, were coming up, and

they 'grazed in the marsh grass.19 And behold, 7from the

waterway0 seven other young cows, poor and very ugly in

shape and scrawny of flesh, were coming up after them.

I have never seen any >so ugly as these in all the land of

Egypt. 20 And 7the seven0 scrawny and ugly young cows

'ate vthe 'first seven plump young cows. 21 +When they

had 'come into their inwards, + it would not be known

that they had come into their inwards, +for their appear

ance was ugly just as *at the start. +At this I 'awoke.

22 7+xhen I fell 'asleep a second timen, and I 'saw in my

dream, + behold, seven ears of grain, full and good, were
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coming up *on one stalk. 23 And behold, seven 7other°

ears of grain, puny1, thin and blasted1 by the east wind,

were sprouting after them. 24 And the 7seven° thin ears

of grain 'swallowed up vthe seven good ears of grain.

+When I lsatold this to the sacred scribes, + there was no

one to unravel it for me.

25 + Joseph 'said to Pharaoh: The dream of Pharaoh,

it is but one. ^What the One, Elohim, is about to do1, He

has told to Pharaoh. 26 The seven good young cows, they

are seven years. And the seven 'good ears of grain, they

are seven years. The dream 7of Pharaoh0, it is but one. 27 +

The seven scrawny and ugly young cows coming up after

them, they are seven years. And the seven empty ears of

grain, blasted1 by the east wind, they shall bhe seven years

of famine. 28 This is the word ">that I have spoken to Pha

raoh: "What the One, Elohim, is about to do1, He has shown

vto Pharaoh. 29 Behold, seven years are coming with great

plenty in all the land of Egypt. 30 +But seven years offam

ine will arise after them; and all the plenty in the land

of Egypt will be forgotten; + the famine will a//consume

vthe land. 31 + The plenty shall be unknown in the land

fin view of that famine thereafter; for it will be exceed

ingly heavy. 32 + The onreason the dream was repeated" to

Pharaoh, given dMtwice, is that the matter is already estab

lished' /with the One, Elohim. And the One, Elohim, will

make haste1 to do it.

33 And now let Pharaoh ^select an understanding and

wise man, and 'set him over the land of Egypt. 34 + Let

Pharaoh rfact and "appoint supervisors over the land and

^take a fifth 7of all the produce0 of the land of Egypt

fduring the seven years of plenty. 35 + They should get

together all the food of these 7seven° good years which

are coming, and they should heap up cereal grain under

Pharaoh's hand for food in the cities, and they must safe

guard it. 36 + This food will bbe > a "reserve for the land
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Against the seven years of famine which shall ^come in

the land of Egypt, so +that the land should not be cut

off in the famine.

37 + The ^proposal seemed 'good in the eyes of Pharaoh

and in the eyes of all his officials; 38 and Pharaoh 'said to

his officials: Shall we find one like this, a man in whom is

the spirit of Elohim?

39 +xhen Pharaoh 'said to Joseph: After Elohim clet you

know" all this, there is no one so understanding and wise

as you. 40 2You' shall bhe over my house, and all my peo

ple shall obey onat your bidding. But in the throne I shall

be greater/than you.

41 Pharaoh +further 'said to Joseph: See! I have &set

you 7today° over all the land of Egypt. 42 +Then Pharaoh

'took off vhis ring from on his hand and 'gput vit on Joseph's

hand. + He had Nhim 'clothed in garments of cambric, and

he 'placed a decorative chain of gold ^about his neck. 43 +

He chad "him 'ride in the second chariot ""that he ^ad;

and they 'called out before him: Attention! +Thus he was

^putting" vhim over all the land of Egypt.

44 +Moreover Pharaoh 'said to Joseph: I am the Pha

raoh, +yet without your ^consent no' man shall raise up

vhis hand +or vhis foot in all the land of Egypt.

45 + Pharaoh 'called Joseph's name Zaphenath-paneah,

and he 'gave > him >as wife vAsenath, daughter of Poti-

phera priest of On. +Then Joseph began to 'go out over

the land of Egypt. 46 + Joseph was thirty years old 'when

he stood" before Pharaoh king of Egypt. +After Joseph

'went out from the presence of Pharaoh, + he traveled

'across l the whole land of Egypt.

47 +While the earth '^yielded >in overabundance 'during

the seven years of plenty,48 + he got 'together all the food

of 7then seven years 7of copiousness0 ""that came to be in

the land of Egypt. And he '^stored the food in the cities;

+ the food from the field ""that was round aboutlt the city,
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he ^stored in the midst of it. 49 +Thus Joseph was heap

ing up cereal grain, exceedingly much", like the sand of

the sea, untilt he halted > counting" °ff9 for there was no

more enumeration possible.

50 + Two sons were born to Joseph' ere the year of the

famine 'came. w Asenath, daughter of Poti-phera priest

of On, bore them for him. 51 + Joseph 'called the name of

the firstborn Manasseh: For Elohim has made me oblivi

ous of all my toil and all my father's house.52 + He 'called

"the name ofthe second Ephraim: For Elohim has cmade

me fruitful in the land of my humiliation.

53 +Then the seven years of plenty "'that had come to

be in the land of Egypt 'concluded,54 and the seven years

of the famine 'started to come, just as Joseph had said.

+ There lfowas famine in all lands, +but in all the land of

Egypt there fowas found bread. 55 +When the whole land of

Egypt was famishing too, +then the people 'cried to Pha

raoh for bread. +Yet Pharaoh 'said to all Egyptians: Go

to Joseph; "'what he 'says to you, you shall do.

56 +Meanwhile the famine, it had come to be over the

entire surface of the earth. +When the famine held 'fast

in the land of Egypt, + Joseph 'opened 7all the store-

houses~n, all nhat was in them, and he 'rationed out

grain to the Egyptians. 57 +Also all the earth came torf

Egypt, to Joseph, to purchase 'because the famine held

fast in all the earth.

HELPING GOD

Joseph, no doubt, looked upon his luck in jail as the direct

intervention of Elohim, and enjoyed it. He, like all of us,

tried to help matters by doing what he could to facilitate

them. So he had begged the chief cupbearer to remem

ber him, and to speak to Pharaoh, to right the wrong done

to him (40:14-15). But, alas! Human gratitude and help is

vain, so the cupbearer lets two years go by without ful-
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filling his promise (41:1,9). All that Joseph hoped for was
release from his prison. But God had something much
greater than that in view.

All of this was only preliminary to the fulfillment of
Joseph's dreams (41:8). And this was brought about by
Pharaoh's double dream.

PHARAOH'S DOUBLE DREAM

Egypt was famous for the wisdom of its wise men, and,

no doubt, they were very clever in their way, as was shown
later on, when they sought to duplicate the signs done by
Moses and Aaron by their occultism (Ex.7:11,12). But they

did not even claim to be able to interpret Pharaohs dreams
(41:8). It was necessarily so, for Yahweh was preparing for
the elevation of Joseph above them.

THE FUTURE

The future is in the hands of Yahweh. Only to a very

limited degree can the human intellect presage what is
about to occur. Even with all the data which is gathered
to enable the weatherman to predict heat or cold, storm

or drought, even he may be mistaken. The main points in
the type here are the ignorance and helplessness of the
wise men in view of the impending crisis, and the eleva

tion of Joseph as the saviour of the world, for it was in all

the earth (41:57). Corresponding to this is the great afflic
tion ofthe future, and the elevation of the Nazarene to the

Suzerainty over all the earth. Even now there are symp

toms of the great disturbances which are about to destroy

all human governments and prepare for the kingdom of
the Son of Mankind.

JOSEPH'S HUMILITY

Humility is the sign of genuine greatness (Gen.41:16).

Only those who recognize and acknowledge the only Source
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of true wisdom are really wise. Like Joseph, they should

insist on it, that the glory be ascribed to God.

PHARAOH'S DREAMS

The two dreams are one in this, that they are not only con

cerned with food, but also with famine. The seven plump

cows and spikes could be found only when there was a

surplus of food for man and beast, whereas the evil-look

ing ones were such as were not known in Egypt with its

waterways. Again the number, as in the previous dreams,

is concerned with time, which could not be more or less

than years. Now that we know the answer, it seems very

simple and suggestive, but the wise men of Egypt, even

if they had guessed it, would hardly care to be the bear

ers of bad news. That is the difference between a man of

God and a worldly prognosticator. As there were seven

good years ahead, there were probably no indications of

the bad ones to follow. False prophets might have guessed

the first seven, but would not understand the second.

JOSEPH'S ADVICE

Joseph was now in a most advantageous position to

demand something for himself, and he deserved it. Egypt

had enslaved him and imprisoned him, so now the smartest

thing to do was to capitalize on his good fortune. The wis

est course, however, was to ask nothing for his service. He

recognized that it was not his, but came from Elohim, so

he left his further fate in the hands ofYahweh. But he did

offer Egypt the advice which the occasion called for. His

plan was as simple as it proved to be practical (41:34-36).

He did not simply save a half of the food in the fat years

to provide the same amount in the lean ones. Some food

would probably be grown in the lean years, so that with

care and abstinence, it could sustain life. Any supervisor

who would take a half of their food from the populace for
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seven years might arouse much opposition and have diffi

culty in storing so great an amount.

JOSEPH GLORIFIED

Joseph was, figuratively speaking, "buried" in the prison,

severed from the society of his fellows, until he was called

upon to reign. In a sense Pharaoh called him out from

among the dead and set him at his own right hand. Elohim

could easily have given him the throne of Pharaoh him

self, instead of the second place. But that would not have

agreed with the Antitype. Christ will not be the Supreme

Subjector, even in the coming kingdom. He will be the

highest ToSubjector, for His commission is not to subject

all to Himself, but to His Father, the Subjector Supreme

(cf 1 Cor. 15:27,28). Yet Joseph had practical control of all

in Egypt (Gen.41:39-44), even as Christ will be Suzerain

over all the earth in the millennial kingdom.

The psalmist has celebrated this period ofJosephs career

in immortal verse as follows:

16 + He 'called forth a famine on the earth;

He broke off the entire stock of bread.

17 He sent a man before them,

Joseph, who was sold >as a slave.

18 They humbled his feet in fetters;

His soul was inserted in iron

19 Until the era when His word came" to pass,

When the saying of Yahweh had refined him.

20 The king sent and clet him 'loose;

The ruler1 of the peoples + 'opened his way.

21 He ^constituted him lord Wer his house

And ruler' among all his acquisitions,

22 To ^discipline" his chiefs 'at his souls desire,

So +that he should make his elders wise.

(Psalm 105:16-22, CV)
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JOSEPH'S NEW HONORS

Joseph, whose Hebrew name means ADD-er, from the

stem sph (which may allude to him as the gatherer of the

grain during the seven good years), is now given an appel

lation, Tzphnth-phonch, which is probably Egyptian, but

is recorded in the Septuagint as Psonthom panech, which

might mean Saviour-of-the-World. This would be an appro

priate title for him, and especially for his future great

Antitype, Whom he only foreshadowed. Christ had no

title exactly like this, but He is, indeed, the Saviour of the

world, not only ofthose who lived in Josephs day, who were

saved from starvation, but of all of Adams race, through

out the eons. And He saves them not merely from dying,

like Joseph, but out of death after they died.

JOSEPH'S WIFE

Josephs elevated social and political rank called for a

corresponding marital alliance. Pharaoh himself gave him

Asnth, daughter of Phuti-phro, priest of An, or On. The

Septuagint translates this last name Helion poleos, Sun

city, usually called Heliopolis, situated not far from mod
ern Cairo. As there is no word for city in the Hebrew text,

it is more than possible that he was simply the priest of the

sun, and that this made him the religious head of Egypt.

Then the type would be even more complete, for Israel

as a nation is the wife ofYahweh, and will act as a priestly

nation as well as exercising the political power.

AGE

Joseph, like our Lord, was not commissioned until he

was of age, that is, thirty years (Luke 3:23). This was the
rule in Israel. A man was not enrolled as such until he

had reached maturity (Num.4:3-4). In the present spiri

tual service, which does not depend on physical growth as

much as on spiritual maturity, this does not always apply,
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except to subjection. Paul wrote to Timothy, "Let no one

be despising your youth" (lTim.4:12). But here, also, matu

rity is imperative, that is, spiritual maturity, which, alas! is

almost unknown in Christendom.

OCCUPATION

Even in the administration of his office, Joseph may be

compared to our Lord. He fared forth from the face ofPha

raoh, and passed through all the land of Egypt So Christ

fared forth from the face of His Father, and made known

a somewhat similar message to the people, for, after they

had rejected the good news as to the nearness of the king

dom, He made known the seven years of fearful judgment

before it could come. These are still impending over the

unbelieving nation. Both Joseph and Jesus left their homes

and went directly to the people with their double message.

CEREALS

It is interesting to note the kind of food stored up for

the famine. When the Israelites were in Egypt they ate

cucumbers, and melons and onions and garlic (Num.11:5).

Such foods as these would hardly keep for seven years.

They appealed to the palate and the soul. So the Israel

ites despised the heavenly manna ofthe wilderness. It may

be that the region where they dwelt, in the low delta, at

Goshen, was especially adapted to vegetables. But Egypt

as a whole was famous, in ancient times, as the granary of

the world. Vegetables, besides rotting readily, were bulky

and lower in vital value. But cereals contain a germ which

will keep for many years and will reproduce indefinitely.

Daniel ate such seed food. I find that four spoonfuls suf

fice for a breakfast when a small quantity of wheat germ

is added. Therefore Joseph ordered cereals to be grown

and stored in the cities. Is not this suggestive of our life-
giving spiritual sustenance, in Christ?
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THE SONS OF JOSEPH

Joseph has the exclusive honor of providing two sons

for the twelve-tribed holy nation. His own name, Joseph,

ADD-er, is a prediction ofhis fecundity. Although Scripture

(c/Gen.48:5-22) only alludes to his having more descen

dants than these, it is his younger son Ephraim (Fruits),

whose name by its plural ending (-im) suggests much fruit-

fulness. The name of the firstborn, Manasseh (Oblivion),

contains a most precious retrospection. Like Joseph, we

will in the glory also be oblivious of all the trials that once

plagued us and the tribulations of the past. These can no

longer torment us, but rather increase our enjoyment of a

bliss which will never cease. Had Joseph been born to the

purple he might have become a useless, fruitless, dissatis

fied heir. But his slavery and false imprisonment enabled

him to fully appreciate the grace and glory which was his

from the hand of God.

We would naturally expect that Josephs sons would each

get a small portion of the land, compared with the others.

On the contrary, Manasseh received the largest portion of

all, both east and west of the Jordan. The combined num

ber of the two tribes was more than any one of them.

In the story of Joseph we see a beautiful illustration of

Yahweh Elohim s dealings with one who, like the Messiah,

always went about seeking to do the will of his Father and

his Subjector. In it we can observe the divine order. Sub

jection and slavery must precede glory and honor. From

it we can better understand why even Gods blessed Son

first had to be humbled and rejected. Indeed, those who

receive the highest honors now, without earning them,

will someday have to abdicate to Him Who was willing

to be Last before taking His rightful place as Head of all

humanity. The first shall be last and the last shall be first.
A. E. Knoch
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THE PENTATEUCH

The Concordant Version ofthe Pentateuch, the first five books
of the Sacred Scriptures, is now at the printers. It should be avail

able by the end of the year. These books are sometimes identi

fied as the Five Books of Moses, but scripturally they are referred

to simply as "The Law" or (transliterating the Hebrew term for

"law") "The Torah." But as the most ancient portion of Gods writ

ten Word, they are composed of more than Gods code of instruc

tions to Israel, for they bring before us all the revelation of God as

the One Who has a clear plan of operation and carries it forward.
No translation can perfectly represent the thoughts ofthe Orig

inal, and indeed no Hebrew manuscript extant today is without

error due to the centuries of copying and re-copying of the text by

hand. But it is our hope that the CV will make a significant con

tribution to the reader s appreciation of God s Word.

We urge those who use our Version to read each text in full as

given in idiomatic English. Then, by becoming familiar with the

information provided by our Abbreviation Key and introduction,
the passage might be read in a more literal form. The effort will

likely not change the sense but may impress it on the mind by the

exercise of reading the passage at different levels.

For example, our translation of the first half of Genesis 1:31 is:

"And Elohim saw all that He had made; and behold, it was very

good." Reading the boldface words only and interpreting the signs

and abbreviations, the whole passage might then be read some

what as follows: "And Elohim was seeing all which He had done,
and behold, very good."
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Studies in Genesis

THE SIN OF JOSEPH'S BROTHERS

Next to the cross of Christ, the story of Joseph gives us

the clearest insight into the function of sin in God s plan

and illustrates how a dastardly and cruel act may be jus

tified when viewed in the light of His purpose. Josephs

brothers knew nothing of the famine which would come.

They had not the slightest desire to fulfill the dreams which

made the favorite brother their lord. Indeed, they wished

to prevent the possibility of their fulfillment. So they con

spired to kill him.

But this was not according to the purpose of God, so He

put it into the heart of Reuben to deliver Joseph, with the

hope of returning him to his father. Yet this, again, was not

in line with God s plan, so He sent the Midianites and put

Judah in the way of making some profit out of the trans

action. So Joseph was sold into Egypt Is it not a sad and

sordid scene of sin? Plotting to slay their own flesh and

blood because of his dreams! Actually accepting twenty

pieces of silver for the darling of their father s heart!

Joseph besought them and was in anguish of soul, but

they would not hear (Gen.42:21). Jacob, their father, rent

his clothes, and put sackcloth on his loins, and mourned for

his son many days, and refused to be comforted. "I shall go

down mourning to my son, to the unseen" (Gen.37:35).

Thus his father wept for him. And later, when they

wished to take Benjamin to Egypt, his heart wailed forth

the lament that is among the saddest in the annals of sin:

"My son shall not go down with you since his brother is

dead, and he is remaining, he alone. If mishap would befall
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him on the way which you go, then you would bring down

my gray hairs with affliction to the unseen" (Gen.42:38).

How tragic the consequences of this sin were in the eyes

of Jacob may be seen from his own words. "It is me that

you bereave. Joseph, he is no more, and Simeon, he is no

more. And you would take Benjamin away. On me come

all these things7 (Gen.42:36).

So it appeared. And so it appears to us when tragedy

stalks into our lives and robs us of our friends or our

wealth or our health and leaves us helpless. All seems

against us, when, if we only knew Gods mind, we would

see that all isfor us.

There is a blessed future for which all our trials are a

preparation. Nay, the very sins of men are material in His

hands with which to work out their salvation. A God Who

can accomplish His ends and bless His creatures only when

they obey Him and fall in line with His revealed plans,

would have little opportunity to act in this evil eon, and

would be submerged in sin and rebellion. It is the glory of

God s wisdom to harness His unsuspecting enemies to His

purpose, and use their opposition to prosper His plans.

JOSEPH'S JOY

How triumphantly Joseph greets his brothers! What

a marvelous insight into Gods ways was granted to him!

Instead of harboring a grudge against them for their treat

ment of him, instead of condemning them for their cruel

conduct, he reassures them. "And now do not be grieved

nor let it be hot in your eyes that you sold me hither,

because Elohim has sent me on before you for the pres
ervation of life" (Gen.45:5).

Here we have the divine side of this sin, which is, after

all, the actual truth in regard to it. Apparently, his broth

ers were "responsible" for his exile in Egypt. But, had

they known that this would only further the fulfillment of
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his dreams, they would never have done as they did (cp

1 Cor.2:8). Their motives were all wrong. Their sin was

grievous. But their act was actually good. It was so good

that God claims it as His own.

As his brothers are not fully consoled, Joseph repeats the

great truth: "But Elohim sent me on before you to set up

for you a remnant on earth and to preserve lives for you in

a great deliverance. So now, not you sent me here, but the

One, Elohim" (Gen.45:7,8). The plain inference seems to

be that, if Joseph had not been sent into Egypt, their lives

would have been forfeited to the famine. Egypt itselfwould

have succumbed, and the countries about would have sent

in vain for sustenance. All the promises to Abraham and

to Isaac and to Jacob would have failed if Joseph had not

gone down to Egypt (Gen.45:7,8).

Is there another act in the lives of the patriarchs so vital

to their welfare, or so essential to God s glory, as this sin?

What good deed oftheirs compares with it in its beneficent

effects? The marvelous truth stands forth sharp and clear.

The sending ofJoseph into Egypt was actually God's act,

absolutely necessaryfor their salvation. Yet that very act

was apparently a heinous crime against God and against

Joseph and against theirfatherJacob.

As a sin it apparently greatly wronged Joseph and seemed

to rob Jacob of his beloved son. As the act of God it made

Joseph the saviour of the world and preserved Jacob and

all his sons and their families from starvation.

THE POWER OF GOD'S GRACE

All this looks as ifwe are lauding sin, as though we were

saying "Let us do evil that good may come." In reality it

is quite the reverse. In practice it prevents sin. Whenever

the grace and wisdom of our Saviour God is extolled, men

are not wanting who think they would take advantage of

His love if they believed it. But when it grips their hearts
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they lose all desire for the license which it is supposed to

give. Their amazement at His wisdom reveals the folly of

any attempt on theirpart to justify sin, and they have no

inclination to put Him on trial.

The effect of this truth on the future is indescribably

grand. Eternal, irremediable, omnipotent sin is a concep

tion so terrible that it threatens the sanity of anyone who

dares to give it earnest consideration. Yet, even if we see

Gods power to cope with sin, in most ofour minds we pic

ture it as an ineradicable stain on the universe forever. We

imagine that its evil effects will linger eternally, and that

we shall look back with sorrow and regret that it was ever

allowed to enter the creation.

Such a cloud will not darken our sky at the consum

mation. Sin spells sorrow and suffering now, and it is well

that it should. But then not only some sins, but all sin will

be justified. It will not, like the sale ofJoseph into Egypt,

save mankind from a famine ofphysical food, but from that

greater lack, ignorance of God, and give them a realiza

tion of the appalling power and wonderful wisdom which

are at the service of His dauntless love.

This simple story supplies the answer to the difficulty

which some experience in believing that God does evil (not

sin) in order to accomplish good. We are often accused

of teaching that "we should be doing evil that good may

be coming" (Rom.3:8). Here we have an evil act which

brought about much good. But we recognize that this

good was attained only through the direct operation of

God. Apart from this the sin of Joseph s brothers would

have produced nothing but suffering and death.

We should not do evil and trust blind chance to turn it

to good. It does seem impossible for a man to do evil and

not sin. He has no control over an act once it has occurred.

Even a good deed, done with the best of motives, may

lead to disaster. All we can do is to commit our actions
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to the hand of God, Who alone is able to guide them to

a happy outcome.

But shall we thus limit God? Paul spoke ofus, not Him.

That God does evil is so often taught in the Scriptures that

we feel like apologizing for insisting on a fact so plain on

the face of revelation, notwithstanding that others seem

to think that we are slandering Him when we believe His

words (2 Kings 6:33; Neh.l3:18; Jer.l9:3; 21:10; 32:42;

36:3,31; 39:16; 40:2; 42:17; 44:2,11; Lam.3:38; Ezek.l4:22;

Micah 1:12). And anyone who will note carefully will see

that, when He does evil, good always results. All the evil

He brought upon Israel was for their welfare.

A good deal has been made of the sin of rejecting Gods

Word. Indeed, there are some who would question whether

eternal torment applies to any except "Christ rejectors/'

Sir Robert Anderson was one of these. So we may be sure

that obstinacy or stubbornness is one of the most fatal of

sins. But the Scriptures do not make the division which

theology has attempted, which brings in a host of difficul

ties. How much light must a man have before he is a rejec

tor? If he hears one clear gospel message, is that enough?

What is a "clear" gospel message? Some of the "heathen"

have never heard of Christ. If they "hear" of Him, does

that make them eligible to eternal torment, or must they

hear a given formula to be doomed forever?

To what ridiculous shifts are we driven when we embark

on a theological investigation! In the Scriptures, the amount

of light is not in question. All men have some illumination,

and all are declared to be obstinate or stubborn. This, we

submit, is the greatest evil under the sun. Yet God has no

hesitancy in declaring that He brought this upon them. "For

God locks up all together in stubbornness .. ."(Rom.ll:32).

In their own consciousness, of course, they think that they

have a right to think as they choose. It is not according to

God s purpose that they should be conscious of His con-
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trol. Now why is this evil done? "That He should be mer

ciful to all" (Rom.ll:32).

Josephs brothers did evil, yet God meant it for good.

We do evil, yet God will transmute it into good. Yea, even

when we sin, grace superabounds. But we do not sin to

tempt further grants of grace, neither should we do evil

in fond expectation that it will eventuate in good. As we

shall show, evil and sin have their limits, beyond which

they would not react to the welfare of the creature or

the glory of God.

FOOLISH REASONING

How foolish if Josephs brothers had reasoned as some

would have us do today! They should have said, "If it turned

out such a great blessing to throw Joseph into a pit and

sell him into slavery, why, let us assassinate him now, and

perchance it will turn out even better than our previous

sin." What madness would this have been! Yet that is pre

cisely the difference between believing that God can and

does do evil to evolve good, and saying "Let us do evil that

good may come."

At first Joseph s brethren would look back on their treat

ment ofhim with mingled feelings of sorrow and joy. Sor

row for their own sin, for the sufferings ofJacob and Joseph.

Joy for their salvation from starvation, for the restoration

of Jacob s long lost son and for his exaltation. But when

they realize that God justifies their act by making it the

source of blessing not only for themselves but for Jacob

and Joseph as well, all regrets would vanish, though their

condemnation of themselves would increase.

The treatment ofJoseph by his brothers is a precious type

of the death and resurrection of the Son of God. Josephs

brothers did not actually kill him, even as Abraham did

not slay Isaac, but in both cases there was the intent of the

heart, which is what counts with God. The brothers typify
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the nation that brought Christ's blood upon their heads.

Jacob represents the Father, and Joseph the Son.

It must be noted that the only ones who suffered unjustly

because of this sin are the ones who did not commit it.

Jacob had no hand in the crime, yet he suffered from its

effects. The loss of his son caused anguish of heart which

but feebly reminds us of the awful gulf which separated

the Father and His Beloved at Golgotha.

In Joseph we see the suffering Saviour. Far from having

any part in the sin of his brothers, he is the spotless victim

who suffers most of all. But his suffering is for their sin,

not his own. And it is essential to the justification of his

brothers, for it is only through his distress that God works

out the happy result, which vindicates their act. They are

not justified through the blind unfeeling forces of provi

dence happening to counteract the normal results of sin.

They are freed from all guilt through the vicarious suffer

ings of Joseph, who did not deserve, yet endured, the con

sequences of their sin.

They deserved banishment from their fathers house:

Joseph bore it. They deserved to lose their liberty: Joseph

languished within prison walls. They deserved to suffer:

Joseph endured it

So let us freely acknowledge that there is a temporary

element of injustice so far as Joseph is concerned. The

brothers never could do anything to justify his sufferings.

If God can justify his brothers He also must do something

to justify Himself as regards Joseph.

Hence Joseph is exalted to the second place in Egypt.

The suffering of Joseph leads to the justification of the sin

of Josephs brothers. The exaltation of Joseph leads to the

justification of God in laying the burden of their sin on

him. However much he may have suffered in the pit and

in the prison, how happy he must have been to become

the saviour of his family! And when all was done, he him-
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self would be first to justify God for the anguish and dis

tress which brought so much blessing in its train.

GOOD OUT OF SUFFERING

Sowe see that the sin ofmankind can be justified through

the suffering of a Saviour, and the apparent injustice to the

Saviour is fully compensated by God Himself in awarding

to Him the highest place at His right hand.

Current theological expressions have done much to drag

down our conception of the "atonement." The very term

atonement, so freely used, betrays the spiritual poverty of

those who use it. In this type, the sufferings of Joseph, his

absence from his father s house, may be said to have cov

ered or concealed the sin of his brothers for the time. But

what is that compared with the uncovering of the sin and

its justification? There are phases in which this greater

grace is the very opposite of atonement.

The commercial view of the "atonement" barters so

much suffering for so much sin. Christ is said to have died

"in our room and stead." There is no need to explain how

one Man could suffer in such quantity, or how anything

beyond mere negative escape from judgment can come

of such a "transaction." The death of Christ was not in our

stead. The appropriate preposition is not anti, instead-OF,

but huper, over, on behalfof.

If Joseph had suffered in the place of his brothers, that

would not only have been a great injustice to him, but it

would have left them in the land, doomed to starvation, no

whit better off than before they sinned. But since, under

the guiding hand of God he suffered/or them, it led, not

merely to a release from the penalty of their sin, but to a

great deliverance from the great evil which was impend

ing over all. Through his trials they were justified and he

was glorified, and they in him.

A. E. Knoch
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FAITH'S RIGHTEOUSNESS

God's reckoning ofrighteousness to us who are believing

(Rom.4:5) has its basis in His work of justification chan

neled through the faith of Jesus Christ (Rom.3:21-28).

So also, our believing is wholly dependent on and cen

tered in the faithful obedience of Christ Jesus to the death

of the cross. Our faith is not the basis of justification, but

rather His. Our faith is a matter of resting on His faith-

obedience. Our believing of the evangel is the occasion

chosen by God for putting to our account the justifica

tion established by the faith of Jesus Christ in dying for

sinners, and in so doing filling us with happiness.

David spoke of such happiness in Psalm 32:1,2. But the

happiness we have is even greater than that which David

envisioned. God has manifested His righteousness to us

through the faith ofJesus Christ. We are justified in Gods

grace through the deliverance that is in Christ Jesus. Con

sequently, we see that the happiness which God has given

us is solidly established. Lying behind it is God's sending

of His Son for sinners culminating in the death, entomb

ment and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

god's favor of happiness

This happiness, then, is itfor the Circumcision,

orfor the Uncircumcision also?

For we are saying,

To Abrahamfaith is reckonedfor righteousness.

How, then, is it reckoned?

Being in circumcision or in uncircumcision?

Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision. (Rom.4:9,10)
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GENESIS 15:1-5

Long ago, God initiated the pattern of this work of

grace, this happiness for sinners who are reckoned right

eous by faith apart from works of law. The extraordinary

favor given to Abraham in Genesis 15:6 shows what is in

Gods heart for His chosen ones. For Israel in their expe

rience in the present life, faith is firmly connected with

signs and works, just as it was later for Abraham. But for

us faith remains as the sole channel for God s reckoning of

righteousness. Those of the Circumcision continue with

their father Abraham into circumcision. But we remain

back with him as he was in Genesis 15:6, in uncircumci-

sion, where he is found to be our father in spirit.

In Genesis 15:1-3 the scene is set. We see Yahweh and

Abraham (Abram), these two and these two only, and we

hear a message from Yahweh while Abraham speaks twice:

After these things the word ofYahweh came to Abram,

in a vision, saying: You must not befearing, Abram! I am

your Shield, your exceedingly, increased Reward.

Abram replied: My Lord Yahweh, what shall You give to

me? I am going heirless, and the successor to my house—he

is Damascus Eliezer.

And Abram added; Behold, You have given no seed to

me; and now a son ofmy household will take overfrom me.

The words ofYahweh are full of glory and strength. But

the words of Abraham express anxiety and uncertainty.

Paul does not direct attention to these verses, but they

are of value to us in providing an honest picture of the

human heart. Flawless and vital faith in what God says is

not something that comes to us readily. It must come as a

gracious gift from God.

The scene remains the same in Genesis 15:4,5, where

we hear a second word from Yahweh which, in responding

to Abraham, directs attention back to the message of good
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He has for him. Then we see Yahweh bringing Abraham

outside where He speaks a third time and a fourth time,

expanding on the glory of His promise. But now we hear

nothing further from Abram:

Yet here the word ofYahweh came to him saying: Not

this one shall take overfrom you, but rather the one who

shall come forth from your internal parts, he shall take

overfrom you.

Then He brought himforth outside and said: Now look

up toward the heavens and count offthe stars ifyou can

number them.

And He promised him: Thus shall become your seed.

genesis 15:6

It is verse 6 that Paul cites in Romans 4. Here there are

no words being spoken by Abraham as the words of God

resound in his heart. Here also there are no words from

God, but rather two acts: Abraham s believing and God's

reckoning, which the apostle will bring to our attention

again and again:

Now Abram believed on Elohim,

and He reckoned it to himfor righteousness.

At first Abraham had responded to Yahwehs good word

of assurance with a question that implied an element of

criticism, and then he added another word almost ofcom

plaint. But now, as God had arranged the circumstances,

under the magnificence of the countless stars which Abra

ham was instructed to count, the mind of the man who

is named "Father-High" is directed away from his uncer

tainties. Now Abrahams discouragement and impatience

over the fact that he has no children are lost as he seizes

upon the words of God in faith. The hopelessness of ever

having children, and the vast weight of evidence against

it ever happening are transformed by the message God
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has been giving him into expectation and assurance. Thus

Abraham accepts God s evangel to him as true, without

question or qualification.

In Genesis 15:6 we see Abraham at his best, when he

does nothing and has nothing to say and simply accepts

Gods good word of promise as truth.

And God reckons righteousness to him. What precedes

and what follows as to Abraham s mind and his acts are

irrelevant to the act of God in reckoning Abraham s faith

for righteousness. God relates the blessing solely to the

moment of Abraham s rest and delight in believing what

appears to be impossible but must be so because God said it

BELIEVING THE EVANGEL OF GOD

The evangel of God has come to us, saying (in effect):

You must not befearing! I am yourjustifier, yourexceed

ingly, increased Giver ofgrace, gratuitously and yet right

eously, through the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus.

This is a very good word, but it is not easy to believe.

Like Abram we may look to God and ask for something

tangible, or at least a vision or experience to give us assur

ance. Or, even more likely, we might look to Him to ask

for something difficult that we might do (but not too dif

ficult) in order to feel more worthy.

Indeedwe maywish to followAbraham a bit beyond Gen

esis 15:6 and ask of God, as he asked in verse 8, "Whereby

shall I know that I shall enjoy" what You have promised?

But God replies (in effect):

Not by works are you saved, but in grace, by My approach

present in the giving ofMy Son. Now look at this evangel,

and be glorying in expectation ofMy glory. You arejusti

fied by thefaith ofJesus apartfrom works oflaw.

Nevertheless, we may desire something more than the

words of promise, if not the sign of circumcision, at least
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something we can do to assure us that the promise is safely

and securely sealed. Yet again God replies (in effect) as

written in Ephesians 1:13,14):

On believing the word oftruth, the evangel ofyour sal

vation, you are sealed, in Christ, with the holy spirit of

promise, which is an earnest ofthe enjoyment ofour allot

ment, to the deliverance ofthat which has been procured.

Oh, our Father and our God, the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, we believe it.

FAITH

"And what is faith? Is it a settled confidence that God

will do what we desire? The certainty that He will bend

His will to acknowledge ours? This certainly is faith—

faith in ourselves. Self-confidence has long arrayed itself

in gospel garb and played the part of faith. But faith in

God despises self and leans alone on Him—not on our

thoughts of Him or on His works—but on His steadfast

Word. Fixed firm upon the Word of God, faith has a fear

less, steadfast stand. Faith elsewhere placed will totter to

its fall. The very throne of God is not more firmly founded

than His Word, and we believe Him true.

"Because we believe Him, He reckons us righteous in

His sight How blessed to be righteous! Yet how much more

blessed still to have it as a gift from God. The merest token

which speaks the love of some dear friend is transmuted

into a priceless treasure in our eyes. His great gift—itself

so precious—should magnify the love that prompted it."1

Faith is a gift. A firm and fixed faith in what God has

said to us is the greatest of spiritual blessings. But what

He has said to us is not based on our faith. Because the

evangel has its basis solely in the faith of Jesus Christ Who

1. Unsearchable Riches, vol.52, p. 158.
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died for our sakes, rather than on our faith, thus our faith is

freed to grow. It is not burdened with self-examination and

concern about its quality, as though to suppose God might

take back what He has given. For our uneven faith centers

upon the perfect and steady faith of our Lord Jesus Christ.

And for this very reason it grows and matures. Because we

focus on what God has done in and through Jesus Christ,

we become more and more settled in faith and the peace

and happiness it brings.

IN UNCIRCUMCISION

So we remain with Abraham in uncircumcision (even

if we are born of the Circumcision in flesh). We do not

go with him as his sons into Genesis 17:3-27 where Yah-

weh laid down the covenant which called for Abraham,

on his part, to be circumcised. (The blessings God, on His

part, would grant to Israel, He will grant in His faithful

ness, quite apart from Israels faithfulness to His words of

law, or lack of faithfulness, but that is not made clear until

later.) Nevertheless, to repeat, those termed the Uncir

cumcision (cf Rom.3:30) remain with Abraham in uncir

cumcision, apart from works of law.

FOOTPRINTS OF ABRAHAM

However, as for Abraham:

A.. . . he obtained the sign ofcircumcision, a seal of

the righteousness ofthefaith which was in uncircumcision,

B. for him to be thefather ofall those who are believing

through uncircumcision,for righteousness to be reckoned

to them,

A. and thefather ofthe Circumcision,

B. not to those ofthe Circumcision only, but to those also

who are observing the elements ofthefaith in the

footprints ofourfather Abraham, in uncircumcision.
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By the arrangement of Romans 4:11,12, given above,

I have tried to indicate the distinction Paul recognizes

between the Circumcision and Uncircumcision while still

viewing them as one in the basic matter of faith. In the

sections labeled A what is said refers to the Circumcision

only, but in the B sections the apostle brings in those who

are believers apart from any requirements of circumcision.

The sign of circumcision as a seal of the righteousness

reckoned to Abraham is significant for the nation of Israel,

Abraham s descendants according to the flesh. "Jews signs

are requesting" (1 Cor. 1:22), and God gives them signs,

supportive to the flesh. For Israel, they follow in the foot

prints ofAbraham in believing and also in receiving a sign

that involves the flesh and indeed flesh-obedience.

We, of the Uncircumcision, are not given a sign that

involves doing something in the flesh. We follow the foot

prints ofAbraham only as they were laid down in Genesis

15:6. There are no works of law required of us in order

to assure us that God does not reckon sin against us. The

promise of God spoken to us in the evangel, which we are

believing is not sealed by anything we do. But in believ

ing the evangel we are sealed with the holy spirit of prom

ise itself. With the evangel God Himself seals us with His

spirit which is an earnest of the enjoyment of our allot

ment, an internal, invisible effect of believing the evan

gel (Eph.l:13,14).

THE ELEMENTS OF THE FAITH

The observing of the elements according to Acts 21:24

was understood as keeping the instructions ofthe law given

through Moses. But even before the instructions concern

ing vows and indeed before the instruction concerning cir

cumcision, the elementary act of believing was set forth,

not as a matter of instruction, but as a favor of God given
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to His chosen ones. Yes believing is an act. But it is not an

act that can be instructed. It is an act that can only be gra

ciously granted by God (Phil. 1:29), and it rests wholly on

the great work of deliverance that is in Christ Jesus.

Those who are observing these elements of the faith,

that is, the element of believing that justification is gratu

itously granted to us in Gods grace, the element ofbeliev

ing that God is just in being our Justifier, for He justifies

us as He sees us as beneficiaries of the faith of Jesus,

the element of recognizing that we cannot do anything

to add to what God has done in the giving of His Son—

those who are observing these elements of the faith are

greatly blessed. We are left speechless, without room for

worry or complaint.

This pattern of faith displayed by Abraham in Gene

sis 15:6 is always under attack. Abraham himself did not

always rest fully and confidently in what God said to him.

But when God instructed him to take his son, his only one,

whom he loved, and offer him up as an ascent offering on

the mountain in the land of Moriah, it was surely Abra

ham s believing of Gods words in Genesis 15:1-5 (as well

as earlier words of promise) that sustained and strength

ened him. In a similar way, when we are given hard experi

ences which bring pain and sorrow or struggle, and which

seem to belie the message of salvation God has spoken to

us, we will find peace and strength in placing our faith in

what God has said concerning the faith of His Son. The

believing of the evangel is the beginning of our joy and

peace and spiritual strength for endurance and patience

and expectation, and it is this for us all along the way in

our present lives. We do not have signs in the flesh or signs

observable to the senses. We have only Gods word itself,

and the precious gift of believing that word. But that is

more than enough.

D.H.H.
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THOUGHTS ON PRAYER

Part II

But, according as it is written, That which the eye did

not perceive, and the ear did not hear, and to which the

heart ofman did not ascend—whatever God makes ready

for those who are loving Him. Yet to us God reveals them

through His spirit, for the spirit is searching all, even the

depths of God. (1 Cor.2:9,10)

Prayer is communication that is directed toward God. It

is one of the practical blessings that He gives to believers.

God desires for everyone within the household of faith to

talk with Him. He has placed a high value on prayer. He

gives His attention to prayer.

All is out of God (Rom.11:36). This includes prayer.

There are many factors which form the foundation of

prayer offered toward God. Let us consider three of

these: a knowledge of Gods purpose, trust in Him, and

the favor of being in Gods presence. All of these are pro

vided to us by God.

God s purpose for creation is to be All in all. The means

that He has designed in order to achieve His purpose

reflect His wisdom. A knowledge ofwhat He has planned

for us and how He procures it for us, is important in order

to have an intelligent conversation with Him. A knowledge

of His purpose even as of certain time-related objectives

has been given to some, whether through direct revela

tion, as with Moses and Paul, or through His written Word

as He speaks to us today.
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KNOWLEDGE OF GOD'S PURPOSE

Gods purpose is revealed to us in 1 Corinthians 15:28:

He will be All in all.

A knowledge that Gods purpose and objectives are

achieved through the faith of His Son, is critical infor

mation that should be used when praying to Him. This is

because prayer must be connected to the truth of God s

spoken or written Word.

Therefore, it is important for us to realize that "a man

is not being justified by works of law.. . [but] by thefaith

of Christ" (Gal.2:16). Gods righteousness is manifested

"through Jesus Christ'sfaith" (Rom.3:22). God justifies us

gratuitously in His grace "through the deliverance which

is in Christ Jesus" (Rom.3:24); hence it is that God is a Jus-

tifier "of the one who is ofthefaith ofJesus" (Rom.3:26).

Conversely, ignorance of God s accomplishments by the

faith of His Son translates proportionally into an attitudi-

nal deficiency that impacts the experience of prayer in a

negative way. This is to say, that it is difficult to have an

intelligent conversation with One Whose achievements

and glory are unknown to us. Ignorance of Gods Word

produces a mind-set of distrust in His ability and con

trol of the universe.

We bring infirmity (i.e., weakness) to the prayer expe

rience. In terms of knowledge, each of us are infirm in

varying degrees.

The apostle Paul addressed this deficiency ofour knowl

edge thus: "The spirit also is aiding our infirmity, for what

we should be praying for, to accord with what must be, we

are not aware, but the spirit itself is pleading for us . .."

(Rom.8:26,27). This infirmity includes but is not limited

to the degree of ignorance that we possess concerning

God s achievement of His purpose and objectives because

of the faith of His Son.
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TRUST IN GOD

Trust is another primary factor for our consideration.

Trust is the state of persuasion that moves us to act with

conviction upon that which we believe. When we pray,

it is a reflection of our understanding of His glory, abil

ity, and control.

Therefore, our motive and reason for prayer should be

based upon what we have learned and accepted as truth

concerning Gods accomplishments in His Son. Belief/

trust is also provided to us by God, as a gift of His grace.

The apostle Paul informs us that God parts to each the

measure of faith, and that being used for the implemen

tation of spiritual duties (Rom. 12:3). Prayer is a spiritual

blessing wherein we talk to God, trusting that He and

His Son in truth are all that is written and spoken of

concerning Them.

THE FAVOR OF BEING IN GOD'S PRESENCE

How privileged we are to be having peace toward God

and to enjoy access into His presence—in spirit, by faith,

through prayer. Peace toward God and access to Him

are achieved for us through Christ: "Who was given up

because of our offenses, and was roused because of our

justifying. Being, then, justified by faith, we may be hav

ing peace toward God, through our Lord, Jesus Christ,

through Whom we have the access also, by faith, into this

grace in which we stand, and we may be glorying in expec

tation of the glory of God" (Rom.4:25-5:2).

It is "in accord with the purpose of the eons, which

[God] makes in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Eph.3:ll), that

we have access to God. Christ Jesus is the One "in Whom

we have boldness and access with confidence, through His

faith" (Eph.3:12). Concerning believers both of Israel and

of the nations, the apostle Paul declares that it is "through
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[Christ that] we both have had access, in one spirit, to the

Father" (Eph.2:18).

As mortal sinners living in a world full of dangers, it is

only natural that many of our requests in prayer would be

concerned with our present hopes and desires, for safety

and endurance, for protection and preservation, for deliv

erance and sustenance. May our prayers, however, not be

confined solely to requests even for necessary needs, but

include as well affirmations of praise and thanksgiving to

God as we rehearse to Him what we have learned through

Scripture concerning Him. Thus we may praise Him for

the excellence of His goodness and wisdom, His power

and divinity, and above all His love, as we rehearse to Him

the many things which He achieves for us through Christ.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF GRACE

Today, we live in the administration of grace, of grace

apart from law in relation to entrance into eonian life.

God s objectives differ within this administration from

that of law as well as the other administrations. He is pre

paring us to display the glory of His wisdom and grace to

those who dwell within the heavens, "among the celes

tials" (Eph.3:10,ll).

Prayer for the present era is designed for those who

are already sons of God. It is reflective of our spiritual

state in Christ Jesus. In Christ Jesus, we are placed as

sons of God (Eph.l:5). We already have the spirit of son-

ship, and call out to Him, "Abba, Father!" (Rom.8:15,16).

Our blessings are found in Christ Jesus. They are spiritual

and located in the celestials (Ephesians 1:3). Prayer for

us is also a spiritual activity. It should be focused upon

spiritual things. Unlike Israel, we are instructed to pray

"unintermittingly" (1 Thess.5:17).

Again, in this administration of Grace, prayer is founded

upon knowledge, trust, and God's presence. As is the case
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in all Gods administrations, these primary factors are pro

vided by God to those whom He chooses. In our case, we

enjoy these privileges as members of the ecclesia which

is the body of Christ (Eph. 1:22,23).

Documentation of God s objectives for this administra

tion is found in His written Word. We should make every

effort to study His Word (2 Tim.2:15), recognizing it as a

means of grace, being mindful that a knowledge of these

spiritual items is given by the revelation of God s spirit.

Paul prays that God may give us a spirit of wisdom and

revelation in the realization of Him, the eyes of our heart

having been enlightened (Eph.l:15-17). This knowledge,

then, is itself an operation of His grace.

Likewise, trust in Gods ability to achieve His objec

tives of this administration is provided to us as a gift of

His grace. This knowledge and trust should fashion the

prayers that we offer toward God. The duty of trust for

us is to seek things above, where Christ is (Col. 1:1-3).

Notwithstanding physical requests, the emphasis of

prayer during this era should feature the spiritual accom

plishments and blessings of God through His Beloved Son.

God has placed His spirit within us (Rom.8:9). We are

always in His presence, and thus are equipped to com

municate unintermittingly with Him.

Finally, it is the will ofGod for us who are in Christ Jesus

to feature thanksgiving in all of our prayers (1 Thess.5:18).

We above all others should be aware that God is in control

of all. He has placed the purpose of the eons which He

makes in Christ Jesus our Lord within our hearts (Eph.

3:11), along with the knowledge that the faith of Christ

has guaranteed its outcome (Rom.3:22,24,26).

Our every circumstance is in Gods control. He has

blessed us to share in the victory that He has achieved

in His Beloved Son. Truly, God provides our every need.

Thus, we are to be "thankful" (i.e., literally, "grace-giving")
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in everything (1 Thess.5:18), and/or (i.e., for the sake of)

all things (Eph.5:20), in consideration of the needs of the

entire creation (cp Rom.8:22).

The Greek word translated "thanks" is eucharisteo, the

elements of which signify well-joy, or well-grace.1

The essential idea of charts is not "gratitude" (as with the

English "thanks") but of "favor," extended in order to bring

joy to its recipient

When we give "grace," then, to God in everything (in

every situation in which we may find ourselves, includ

ing those which are full of suffering and sorrow), it is not

that we are expressing our gratitude, per se, for even the

worst of life's experiences, considered in themselves. It is

instead that we are seeking to bring joy to God as we favor

Him with our trust in His purpose while relying on His

love, in consideration of His giving us all that we have (cf

John 3:36), including even the worst of life's experiences,

full of suffering and sorrow.

The guidelines and content of prayer change from ad

ministration to administration, as God's administrative

objectives change.

However, the primary factors which form the founda

tion of prayer remain constant throughout the eons, and

throughout God's administrations thereof. They are pro

vided for us by God. He has achieved His purpose by the

faith of His Son. For this administration in which we now

live (Grace), let us fashion our prayers upon His purpose

and the administrative objectives of Grace. Let us remain

in the attitude of prayer at all times.

Robert G. Edwards

1. "Grace" (charis, joy) and "joy" (chara, joy) are very closely con

nected; indeed, they are inextricably linked. "Grace," that is, "favor,"

is that which brings joy. Joy is immanent in grace, and conveys its

essence to the objects of its blessing.
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GOD'S WORD OPERATES

The word of God is living and operative (Heb.4:12). It

always prospers in accord with Gods desire (Isa.55:ll).

When God said, "Let light come to be!" light did in fact

come to be (Gen.l:3). Consequently, we may be assured

that when God says, through His chosen apostle to the

nations, that He will become "All in all" (1 Cor.l5:28), this

will indeed become so. And when He says concerning us,

who are believing His evangel concerning His Son, that

God prefers us from the beginning for salvation (2 Thess.

2:13), we may be certain that this special salvation (cf

1 Tim.4:10) will be fully enjoyed, even as it is enjoyed in

spirit today as we are believing (c/Eph.l:13,14; 1 Thess.

1:5). Believing what God says to us concerning the good

He has achieved and that will be realized through the

death, entombment and resurrection of Christ has pow

erful effects on us in our lives. It is a message of power,

bringing grace and peace.

THE EXAMPLE OF ABEL

Scripture testifies continually to the power and assurance

which God channels through His word as it is believed.

The first human example of the operative power of Gods

word is that ofAbel in Genesis 4. In Hebrew 11:4 we read,

"By faith Abel offers to God more of a sacrifice than Cain,

through which he was testified to that he is just at God s

testifying to his approach presents, and through it, dying,

he is still speaking."

What word of God was it that Abel was believing? No
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doubt both Cain and Abel heard God s message that we

find now in Genesis 1 concerning His work of creation.

And most particularly, Adam and Eve would have drawn

attention to what God said concerning His purpose for

humanity (Gen.l:26):

Let Us make humanity in Our image and according to

Our likeness. Let them hold sway over thefish ofthe sea

and over theflyer ofthe heavens, over the domestic beast,

over every land animal and over every creeper that is creep

ing on the earth.

God did create humanity in His image (Gen.l:27). His

word was operative, and became reality. But it is evident

that all that God had in view in creating humanity had not

yet become so. To be in God s image and likeness involves

more than holding sway over fish and birds and animals.

There must be genuine understanding and appreciation

of God before anyone can reflect Him as a true image.

This takes time and experience. Genesis 2 and 3 begin a

process which leads forward to this end.

A WORD OF LAW

After planting the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil in the midst of a garden and placing the human in

that garden, God spoke another word, beyond His words

of chapter 1, which brought humanity back to the stage

of the unfulfilled word given in Genesis 1:26. This further

word was one of law, dependent on the human rather than

on God. The brothers would also have heard this mes

sage of Genesis 2:17 where Yahweh Elohim instructed

the human, saying:

From the tree of the knowledge ofgood and evil, you

must not eatfrom it;for on the day you eatfrom it, to die

you shall be dying.

Since it was dependent on humanity, the instruction was
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not followed, so that the realization of God's purpose for

humanity was put in abeyance. Yet, since Genesis 1:26 was

a word of good spoken by God, it must be fulfilled. And it

must be fulfilled by God Himself as originally stated. This

surely was being believed by Abel.

A WORD OF PROMISE

But more than that. Abels parents would have relayed

the words of God given in Genesis 3:15 and 16 concern

ing Eve s Seed and her restoration through her husband.

One would be born Who would deal with the headship

of the Adversary, but Who, in doing so, would Himself be

hurt. In addition, there would be a "restoration" to good

as it formerly existed.

THE TESTIMONY OF GENESIS 3:15

The testimony of God in Genesis 3:15 was that One

would be born Who would hurt the head of the serpent.

We can see in this that God Himself had the evangel con

cerning His Son in view. In dealing with the authoritywhich

the Adversary had seized over humanity, and with the reign

of death which had just begun (c/Rom.5:14), the Seed of

the woman would Himself be hurt in His heel. The alle

gory telling of One Who would step on the serpent s head

and be bit in the heel of His foot points ahead to the obedi

ence ofJesus Christ unto death, even the death ofthe cross

(Phil.2:8). This will lead to the exaltation of the promised

Seed above every name (Phil.2:9), over every sovereignty

and authority and power and lordship, and every name

that is named (Eph. 1:20-22). Consequently, every knee

will bow and every tongue will acclaim that Jesus Christ

is Lord, for the glory of God, the Father (Phil.2:10,ll).

Believing the evangel as it appears in Genesis 3:15,16

would bring Abel peace and expectation. The message

operated in him with much assurance.
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THE TESTIMONY OF GENESIS 3:21

In addition to hearing the words of Genesis 3:15,16, the

sons ofAdam and Eve would have heard, and Abel would

have accepted with faith and would have been retaining

in his heart, the testimony of Genesis 3:21. Yahweh Elo-

him Himself had made tunics of skin to clothe Adam and

Eve, who were already experiencing the effects of dying

in the form of fear and anxiety over their nakedness. The

evil of the dying process which leads to death itself was

first met by God Himself providing a covering by means

of the death of animals. This did not nullify death, but it

did point ahead to its final abolition through the One Who

would die for sinners

We can now look back at Genesis 3:21 and see it as a fore

shadowing of the evangel which declares that God spares

not His own Son, but gives Him up for us all (Rom.8:32),

and again, "Thus God loves the world, so that He gives

His only-begotten Son" (John 3:16). Abel could not have

seen this as deeply as we can, but perhaps he felt there was

some connection between the reference in Genesis 3:15

to the Eves Seed, and in Genesis 3:16 to the promise of

"restoration," to this record of God s immediate provision

for his trembling parents. God put an animal, or animals,

to death in order to cover the first effects of the operation

of death in humanity.

In any case, however much Abel grasped from the small

portion of God s Word which was available to him, it is evi

dent that he believed a present for Yahweh should reflect

the divine revelations of Genesis 3. Yahweh had led the

way in speaking of One Who would deal with the Adver

sary and in doing so would be hurt Furthermore, He

provided clothing the dying and vulnerable humans by

means of death.

Hence these revelations of God were operating in the
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life of Abel. They worked in him in such a way that his

present for Yahweh was ideal in acknowledging the right

eousness ofGods ways and taking His words as true. These

words were foreshadows of the evangel concerning Jesus

Christ our Lord. They were not operating in Cain, for

he was not given faith. But brief and nondetailed as they

were, they were bearing the finest of fruit in Abel who

was believing them.

ABEL AS A TYPE OF THE BELIEVER

Abel is a type ofthe believer in that he was believing the

word of God as it spoke of good to come and of the way by

which it would come. When he brought an approach pres

ent toYahweh it was an expression ofhis faith in Gods word

and his reliance on Him as the One Who will bring all to

that which is very good. As firstlings of his flock and their

fat portions (Gen.4:4), this present expressed the align

ment of Abels heart with the ways and word of God.

Unlike Cain, who seems to have been obsessed with his

own importance as the man acquired by Eve, Abel, whose

name means vanity (or, transience), placed his reliance on

God as the One Who provides what is needed. There was

no thought ofboasting in his labors or even ofgetting honor

for his faith-obedience, only of honoring God with a pres

ent which reflected the divine pattern of Genesis 3:21.

God heeded Abels present because it represented hum

ble confidence in Him and His word. As expressed by the

writer of Hebrews, God testified to Abel that he was just

in bringing the present he brought. God s word operated

in Abel by instilling a spirit of confidence and assurance,

ofpeace and expectation in him. In this God was glorified.

Abel... brought somefirstlings ofhisflock and theirfat

portions. (Gen.4:4)

Christ diedfor our sins. (1 Cor. 15:3)
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Beingjustified gratuitously in [God's] grace, through

the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus . . . where, then,

is boasting? (Rom.3:24,27)

ABEL AS A TYPE OF CHRIST

We learn much from Abel as a type of the believer who

centers attention on what God has said concerning His

purpose of good. But the account of Genesis 4 has even

more to say to us as Abel is seen as a type of Christ By

this means, as noted above, God reveals that from the

very beginning His thoughts were centered on the cross

and its effects.

It was given to Abel to serve as a type of the promised

Seed, and for his death to be a type of the way in which

God will remove death and its effects from His creation.

The "hurt" which the Adversary will inflict on the Seed of

the woman will be pain and suffering unto death. When

Yahweh Elohim made tunics of animal skin in clothing the

frightened pair, the death factor enters into the account.

In considering these records from God, Abel was led to

bring a present to Yahweh from the flock, including the

fat portions which requires that the sheep be slain.

But in Genesis 4:8 the Word ofGod informs us that Abel

was killed in anger and hate by his brother Cain. This is

a type of the death of Christ, Who was sent to death by

His own people, and crucified under the authority of the

Roman government and with the wishes of the human

mob. The word "killed" goes much further than the word

"hurt," and that is in accord with God s way of revealing

truth. Step by step the Word of God prepares for the cli

mactic event of the eons in ridding God s creation of evil

and bringing in that which is very good: the crucifixion of

God s Son, and His resurrection on the third day.

They hate Me gratuitously. (John 15:25)
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EVE

Eve apparently thought that her firstborn son was the

promised Seed Who would hurt the serpent in the head.

For she named him Cain, which means "Acquired." Hence

she said, "I have acquired a man" (Gen.4:l). In this we see

that the words of God concerning herself had impressed

her, but she had improvised upon them as she had done

before in telling the serpent that Elohim had said they

were not to touch the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil (Gen.3:3). She now changed the word "Seed" to the

word "man." And she associated Gods words concern

ing the groanings of pregnancy directly to His words con

cerning her seed. That is to say Eve saw in her sufferings,

her own personal achievement for a reversal of what had

happened when she and her husband ate the forbidden

fruit. In her own mind she had acquired, by means of her

birthpangs, what God had promised.

But Yahweh had pointed to the Promised One as the

Seed of the woman, not necessarily her own son, but per

haps One Who would come later in the line of descen

dants. And most critically, God had not presented the

grief and groanings of Eve as the cause of the coming of

the Promised Seed. It was not to be that she herselfwould

acquire Him by means of the sufferings given her because

of her disobedience. The Promised Seed would be given

by God, to His glory

It is a great delight, however, to see that after the hor

rible catastrophe of Cain s failure and wicked murder of

his brother, Eve was given wisdom and grace in respond

ing to the birth of a son in place of Abel. She named him

"Seth" which means "Set." And in doing so she no longer

drew attention to herself, but rather gloried in what God

had done for her, using the sound expressions of the prom

ise of Genesis 3:15: "Truly Elohim has set for me another

seed instead of Abel" (Gen.4:25).
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Through her sufferings, not those of pregnancy and

childbirth, but the sufferings of shame and humiliation

which came suddenly when her firstborn son killed his

brother, the word of God began to operate in Eve for her

good. This pattern has been the experience of many of

Eve s children through the generations. God often opens

our eyes to the truth of His word through hard experi

ences. Yet always He reveals His love to us while we are

still sinners (Rom.5:8).

GAIN

The word of God did not operate in Cain as it did in

Abel and came to do in Eve. We can say, using Peters

expression (cf 2 Peter 3:16), that Cain twisted the avail

able scriptures to his own destruction. Seeing himself as

the promised Seed, and experiencing the days of grief

and sweat which characterized his vocation as a server of

the ground (Gen.3:17,18; 4:4), Cain evidently felt he was

earning God s approval. The present he brought to Yah-

weh was a testimony to his own labors and accomplish

ments. It was not in harmony with Gods words ofpromise

and the patterns of Genesis 3. There was no foreshadow

ing of the evangel in Cains act, for it centered on himself

rather than on God.

When Yahweh heeded Abels present and gave no sign

of approval to the elder brother, Cain became angry, and

his face fell because of the divine slight.

At this pointYahweh spoke directly to Cain, and although

the record we have ofwhat He said has several grammati

cal difficulties and obscurities, considering Genesis 4:6,7 in

context it becomes clear that the message is one ofevangel.

Hence Yahweh asked Cain why he was so angry and his

face fallen. Since he had not done well, the solution was to

do well. This called for a sin which would deal with the sin

of Cains sin ofpride and rejection of Gods revealed ways.
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In Leviticus, and elsewhere in the Scriptures, the various

offerings are generally distinguished by a single word, the

"approach," the "ascent," the "present," the "sin," etc. In

the context of Genesis 4:7 the "sin" should be understood

as an offering, just as the "present" was. They both pic

ture Christ, Who would die for the salvation of sinners as

Gods own present (Eph.2:8) and Who would be made to

be "Sin" (2 Cor.5:21), that we may become Gods right

eousness in Him.

This sin offering would be like Abels present. Yahweh

Himself had made an animal readily available for Cain

to slay and bring to Yahweh just as Abel had done. To do

this would lift up Cain from his seething humiliation and

make it well for him.

But instead of making a sin offering, Cain murdered his

brother, increasing in wickedness.

Nevertheless, God spoke to Cain once more, indicating

His continued concern for the one whose blood had been

shed: "What have you done? The voice of your brothers

blood is crying out to Me from the ground..."

The blood of Abel no longer flowed in his body pro

viding what he needed as a sentient being. It was in the

ground which was under a curse, crying out, as it were, to

God for judgment. God responded to that cry, but not with

the severity demanded later in the law He gave to Israel

(cfEx.21:12; Lev.24:17). Even here in the presence of evil

most stark and horrible, the word of God leaves an open

ing for the word of Genesis 1:26 to be fulfilled in all its

glory. And most essentially here in the presence of death,

the words of God prepare us for His evangel.

It is fitting for us to see in the blood ofAbel a picture of

the blood of Christ, which speaks ofjustification (Rom.5:9)

and reconciliation (Col. 1:20). It is fitting because it is there

in type. Sin will give way to righteousness, and death will

give way to life immortal. D.H.H.
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